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1.1 Purpose - The purpose of this report is to present
the results achieved in performing the Payload/Orbiter Contami-
nation Control Assessment Support study. The intent of thin
activity was to determine and quantify the expected on orbit
contaminant environment for Space Shuttle Payloads from major
Shuttle Orbiter sources. These sources are the supplemental
flash evaporator vent, cabin atmosphere leakage, outgassing,
and the Vernier Control System (VCS) engines. The impact of
these sources was assessed through the development and use of
a contamination computer model. Particular attention was given
to determining the contamination control requirements which
should be placed on the Shuttle Orbiter and determining the
impact on Shuttle Orbiter design features such as the materials
characteristics of external surfaces, use of water sublimators/
evaporators for water dumps and/or heat rejection, and the
Vernier Control System plume characteristics.
1.2 Scope - This report describes the development and
use of a basic contamination math model of the Shuttle Orbiter
which incorporates specific Shuttle Orbiter configurations and
contamination sources. These configurations and sources were
evaluated with respect to known Shuttle Orbiter operational
surface characteristics and specific lines-of-sight which er,-
compass the majority cf viewing requirements for Shuttle payloads.
The results of these evaluations are presented as summary tables
for each major source. In addition, contamination minimization
studies were conducted and recommendations are made, where
applicable, to support the Shuttle Orbiter design and opera-
tional planning for those sources which were identified to
present a significant contamination threat. These minimization
studies are presented as part of this report for completeness
and as a record of activities conducted.
1.3 Summary - A basic Shuttle Orbiter contamination
math model has been established. This model incorporates
specific Shuttle Orbiter configurations and identifies major
Shuttle Orbiter contamination sources. A Shuttle Orbiter con-
figuration was synthesized utilizing a mast transport analog to
thermal radiation phenomenon for surfaces which act as uniform
emitters of mass flux. The Shuttle Orbiter on orbit geometry
and major source characteristics have been established consist-
ent with previous contamination modeling activities reported in







The current Shuttle Orbiter contamination math model has
updated configuration and source changes over those presented
in the above mentioned documents. The configuration and source
changes which are reflected in the current model are:
f	
a) geometric refinement of the tail section (view
factors to the payload bay);
b) geometric refinement of the Orbital Manuevering
System (OMS) pod structure;.
c) payload bay door and radiator configuration
when opened;
d) supplemental flash evaporator flowrates from
5.5 lb/hr to 15 lb/hr (2.49 kg/hr to 6.8 kg/hr)
per nozzle and location;
e) detailed geometry modeling of the 900 lb Re-
action Control System (RCS) engines;
f) refined VCS location and orientation;
g) wing elevon'shape refinement;
h) overall wing • shape and contour update; and	 ,1
i
i) rear body flap configuration.
	 j
i
The modeling approach used throughout this study was to
utilize independent subroutines for predictions and trade studies	 3
instead of spending excessive effort in integrating a large com-
puter model that would require extensive input core capacity and
operational time. This allowed minimum turnaround time for
trade studies and a detailed checkout of each subroutine. The
subroutines were developed with the latitude to be eventually
integrated into a single model that would allow access of any
source and required computations to assess the contamination
potential of the source on a representative critical surface.. 	 9
ti
	
	 From the model development activity, predictions were
established for the Shuttle Orbiter contaminant-induced environ-
ment for specific lines-of-sight for all the major Shuttle




the acceptable criteria presented in Applicable Document JSC
07700 Volume X Revision C, minimization studies were performed
to identify improvements or recommendations for improvements.
The criteria identified in the above applicable document are
presented below for reference in understanding the data presented
and comparison to the predictions.
a)	 Fewer than l particle larger than 5 microns in
the field-of-view of an instrumynt per orbit.
b)	 Column density for water vapor less than 1012
molecules/cm2 (polar molecules).
c)	 Background brightness from scattering or emis-
sion less than 20th magnitude /sec2 in the UV
range.
d)	 Return flux of less than 101 2
 molecules/cm2 /sec.
e)	 Control to 1 percent absvrp';.ion of W, visible,
and IR radiation by condensibles on optical
surfaces.
Of these criteria, criteria b) and d) were used most often to
- evaluate the predicted induced environment.
	
As based upon the
predicted induced environment and the criteria, the two sources
analyzed, in detail in the minimization studies were the aft VCS
engines and the supplemental evaporator system.
The VCS engines were also evaluated at the forward loca-
tions and at various canted orientations at the forward and
baseline aft location. 	 For all locations and orientations
evaluated	 the VCS engin	 contributions to the lines-of-sight ex-
ceeded 10f2 molecules/cm (polar molecules). Since the VCS
engines work on an as required basisj there are a number of
important parameters that should be considered by the payload
groups to minimize the potential impact of the VCS firings upon,
their observation requirements.
	 Proper selection of orbital
altitude, deadband requirements, and attitude requirements
	 can
minimize the VCS impact.	 Gimballing of payloads will place
less requirements on the VCS system.	 Consideration for Control
Moment Gyros (CMGs) for the more sensitive payloads could be




















The supplemental evaporator system was also evaluated in
detail at numerous locations along the length of the Shuttle
Orbiter fuselage beginning at approximately X = 600 and extend-
ing to the aft rear end heat shield below the main propulsion
engines. Even though some of these locations were desirable
from a contamination viewpoint, they impacted other systems
(i.e., guidance and control, thermal, structures, etc.). The
evaporator minimization studies showed that desirable evaporator
locations (from a contamination consideration), in order of
priority, were aft facing +X, X = 1519 facing ±Y (lower aft
corner), and between X = 600 to X = 950 underneath the payload bay
doors facing ±Y6 Additional considerations that may impact the
desirability of some of these locations were evaluated and they
include ice buildup on cold Shuttle Orbiter surfaces, increased
VCS usage resulting from forces generated by evaporator exhaust
impingement on adjacent Shuttle Orbiter surfaces, and the flow
of evaporator exhaust products through the payload bay door/
Shuttle.Orbiter fuselage hinge line.
Additional studies were performed to determine the deposi-
tion potential on the Shuttle Orbiter radiator surfaces and a
surface in the payload bay. Outgassing from the tail leading
edge (which can look directly into the payload bay) has been
analyzed and does riot present a significant contamination problem.
The radiator surfaces were assessed to be significantly degraded
from direct impingement from VCS, and RCS engines and OMS pod
structure outgassing. Additional impingement on the radiator
surfaces occurs from the return flux of RCS and OMS engine ex-
haust products and Shuttle Orbiter outgassed material.
Approaches to minimize these potential sources are
delineated in the recommendations. These include materials
selection and outgassing characteristic measurements and





Program Documents - The following documents form a
part of this report in the extent that they were used for re-
lated program information relevant to this study.
PROGRAM DOCUMENTS
MCR-73-105 ."Thermal Radiation Analysis
Revision 1 System", (TRASYS), NAS9-14318,
May 1975, Martin Marietta
Aerospace, Denver Division,
MCR-74-93 "Payload/Orbiter Contamination
Control Requirement 	 Study",





NAS8-30755 Exhibit A, December




NAS8-30755 Exhibit B, June
1975, Martin Marietta Aerospace,
Denver Division.
JSC 07700 Vol. "Space Shuttle Flight and
X, Revision C Ground System Specifications",
July 3	 1974	 Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center,
Minutes	 "Minutes from the 4th and 5th
Particle and Gas Working Group
Meetings", S. Jacobs, Lyndon







Shuttle Orbiter Contamination Modeling - The general
contamination modeling considerations and approaches utilized in
this study for the Shuttle Orbiter are similar to those reported
in the MCR-74-93, MCR-74-474, and MCR-75-202 reports identified
in the Applicable Documents section. 	 The following subsections
treat specifically those considerations utilized for this study.
For completeness, some of the material contained in the above
identified reports js repeated.
3,1.1	 Shuttle Orbiter Contamination Mathematical Model
Description - Presented in Figure 1 is a logic flow diagram of
the basic Shuttle Orbiter contamination math model. 	 The flow
diagram outlines the major steps and/or functions of the model.
Many of the computations are presently developed as subroutines
to the model.	 Without the subroutines, the model utilizes
approximately 105K core of a CDC 6000 series computer. 	 Addition
of the noted subroutines would increase the total core require-
ment past 150K thus limiting its operational capability on the
t' current computer.
There are other considerations for maintaining the model
as described above.	 These are:
a)	 improved fidelity of the Shuttle Orbiter con-
figuration (more surfaces) will increase the
total computer core requirements;
b)	 sources such as the evaporator, VCS, and RCS
do not use a radiation analog for characteristic
source description, therefore, they require
different subroutines for computation;
a
c)	 timelining of and positioning of the sources
identified in b) have not been firmly es-
tablished;
d)	 identification of mission profiles, temperature
data 	 beta angles,; mission duration;- etc., have
not been adequately defined and will require
additional core storage for these data arrays;
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Figure 1,	 Preliminary Flow Diagram for the Basic Shuttle Orbiter Contamination Mathematical Model
_g
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e)	 the total size required, ultimate operational
usage, and the necessary streamlining has yet
to be determined; and
f)	 the need to perform timely trade studies under
the current activity has precluded the cumber-
some and costly usage of a large complex
computer program for specific sources..
It is anticipated that the program may ultimately re-
quire extensive computer core.capacity where a series of
overlays (external subroutines) will have to be developed and
integrated to maintain operational capability.
	
Depending upon
required geometric fidelity of the modeled Shuttle Orbiter and
the number or extent of surfaces required to address the de-
sired mission profiles, this function may also become an overlay
or a separate external subroutine.	 This approach may be de-
sirable since the requirement to continually address these
subroutines will be quite high, therefore, minimizing
	
the
general cumbersome nature of working with a large totally in-
tegrated program which inherently increases computer use time
and cost.	 The ultimate goal in the development of the present
model and subroutines is to establish an integrated model that
could be operated in a cost efficient manner.	 The features of
the eventual model are anticipated to allow evaluation of each
identified major source individually or together and to.be  able
to select the computations desired for the evaluation.
The following subsections discuss and present a descrip-
tion of the various aspects in the development and the data
contained in the math model. 	 These are presented for general
understanding, interpretation of data presented, and analyses
conducted during the contract period.
3.1.2	 Surface Description - The Shuttle Orbiter was
three dimensionally synthesized on a CDC 6500 computer using a
Scope 3.4.1 Operating System.	 The basic Shuttle Orbiter con-
figuration(s) are synthesized by utilizing a mass transport
analog to thermal radiation for surfaces which act as uniform
emitters (Lambertian) of mass flux as reported in the Applicable
Document MCR-75-105, Revision 1 (TRASYS). 	 The maximum number
of surfaces and/or nodes that can be defined using this tech-
nique is 1100.	 Depending upon the number of nodes available
for surface definition and the number of surfaces to be de-
scribed
.










The Shuttle Orbiter was described geometrically by 60
basic surface shapes. These surfaces were further subdivided
into a total of 194 nodes. Table A-I in Appendix A presents a
summary of these surfaces by indicating general area, name of
surface, type of geometric surface used, surface number, number
of nodes, and node numbers. The physical shape of the surfaces
input to the model to define the configurations are drawn
graphically by scale computer plots from a Cathode Ray Tube 	 j
(CRT) display. These graphical displays are used only to verify
the location and geometrical shape of any specific surface or
relationship between surfaces or contaminant sources and do
not form an integral portion of the basic model. These graphi-
cal displays will be further discussed in the following sub-
section.
Three different computer listings or formats are developed
from TRASYS with respect to the configuration modeling. These 	 a
listings provide visibility to all the geometric considerations
used is establishing the Shuttle Orbiter contamination model.
A set of each of the different computer listings is presented
in Appendix A with accompanying descriptive text. The informa-
tion presented in Appendix A is representative of the
development of the Shuttle Orbiter contamination modeling
effort to date.
3.1.3 Graphic Displays - The physical shapes of the
surfaces input to the computer to define the modeled con-
figuration are drawn to scale on a CRT display. The CRT display 	 j
is a portion of the TRASYS system and is used to verify the
location and geometrical shape of any specific surface or re-
lationship between surfaces or contamination sources. Figures




Shuttle Orbiter input configuration used in the contamination
model. Figures 2 through 5 present a top view, side view, end
view, and three dimensional view, respectively.
Figure 6 demonstrates an important aspect in the develop-
ment of the computer model in that specific surfaces can be	 s




interaction can be shown without addressing the entire con-
figuration. This latter point is useful in surface mapping a




location studies prior to input into the contamination model


































Figure 3. Graphic Display of a Side View of the Current Modeled Shuttle Orbiter




Figure 5. Graphic Display of a Three Dimensional
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Figure 6. Graphic Display of Isolated Surfaces of Interest.
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sources location have been verified, they are input to the basic
contamination model for assessment.
For the graphic displays, the coordinate system has been
positioned so that the size of the displays are maximized on
the CRT display. Microfilm records are developed and are kept
on file for reference and/or additional display copies as re-
quired.
3.1.4 Lines-of-Sight - In order to provide a common
basis to define the mass and molecular number column densities
and the return flux of the contaminants, a line-of-sight (LOS)
is established which is considered representative of a payload,
an instrument surface, or a critical operational surface in
question. The contaminants along a given line -of-sight will be
a function of many variables. The major variables are:
a) species of the contributing contaminants;
b) spatial and temporal nature of the contamina-
tion sources;
c) location of the line-of-sight with respect to
the payload bay (position of the payload or
critical surface);
d) vehicle pointing requirements of the payload;
and
e) characteristics of the contaminant source.
To .establish a consistent basis using the LOS approach,
a representative payload position, approximately three-quarters
of the way aft (X 1107) in the payload bay was selected.
s
	
	 This position was felt to be the most representative for pay-
loads at the present time. In addition, several lines-of-sight
at X = 735 were established to evaluate the spatial variation
in contamination levels as -a function of location in the pay-
load bay. With the sources modeled and the relative symmetry
of the sources considered, the mass and molecular number column
densities and the return fluxes calculated will vary to some
degree with the lines-of-sight considered with respect to a
normal (+Z) direction and to the position in the payload bay.
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are added to the model, the contaminants along any given line-
of-sight with respect to locations in the payload bay can be
expected to show larger spatial variations. Payloads with line-
of-sight pointing requirements that are not along the +Z axis
will see larger spatial variations of the contaminant environ-
ment.
For a baseline, nine lines-of-sight were established
originating at X = 1107. The majority of outgassing, off
gassing, and leakage analyses was performed for these nine
lines-of-sight. These lines-of-sight are identified as:








.These lines-of-sight are graphically depicted in Figures
7 through 12 along with the LOS designation number. LOS 2A,
LOS 3A, and LOS 4A actually represent two lines-of-sight each.
These are symmetrical and can be analyzed by evaluating only
one of the two for each LOS.
At X m 1107, several additio,hal lines -of-sight were
evaluated mainly for the evaporator as a source. These lines
of sight are:
a) LOS 7A, 65 degrees off of +Z towards -X
(forward); and
b) LOS 8A, 90 degrees off of +Z towards -X
(forward).parallel to the X axis one meter
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Figure 10. Forty-five Degrees off fY Towards +X and Fifty Degrees off +Z














































Figure 12. Fifty Degree +X Line-of-Sight - LOS 6A
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During the course of this study, several lines-of-sigh
in the forward part of the payload bay at X = 735 were analyz
for specific sources. These lines-of-sight are:
a) LOS 5F, 50 degrees off of +Z towards -X
(forward); and
b) LOS 8F, 90 degrees off of +Z towards -X
(forward) parallel to the X axis one meter
above the skin line.
These additional lines-of-sight are graphically depict
in Figures 13 through 16.
In order to develop mass and number column densities and
the return flux for a given line-of-sight, the density of the
induced atmosphere along the line-of-sight must be calculated.
This is performed in the model by placing small interaction
spheres along each line-of-sight extending out to 1000 feet
(304.8 m) from the Shuttle Orbiter. These spheres (15 to 23 in
number depending upon geometry considerations) along each line
of sight were sized to fall within typical fields-of-view of a
payload or a sensitive surface in question. Each sphere is
treated as a surface just like that previously described for
geometrical modeling of the Shuttle Orbiter. View factors are
calculated from each quadrant of a sphere to the Shuttle Orbiter
and/or representative payload or surface. In this way, direc-
tional fluxes can be ascertained that are emitted from different
portions of the Shuttle Orbiter, i
The first sphere is located at 107 inches (272 cm) from
the X axis of the Shuttle Orbiter (approximately 5 inches
(12.7 cm) above the skin line when the payload bay doors are
closed) The outer most sphere's location is 1000 feet (304.8 m)
from the X axis of the Shuttle Orbiter. Each sphere is quartered
into nodes. The first set of spheres (up to 523 inches (1328 cm)
along _a given line-of-sight from the Shuttle Orbiter) have their-
`
	
	 major axis aligned parallel to the line-of-sight. As shown in
Figure 17, one quadrant of the ,sphere views forward, one aft,
one port, and one starboard. The remainder of the spheres are
aligned with their major axis perpendicular to the line-of- 	 3
r	




direction. Therefore, the interaction spheres encompass a total






































Figure 16. Ninety BegreF -X Line-of-Sight - LOS 8F
PAYLOAD
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depending on the line-of-sight in question and the resolution
required. The flux and density at each point (sphere) along a
line-of-sight is calculated for each Shuttle Orbiter source
considered. Integration along the line-of-sight results in the
mass column density (MCD). By knowing the physical makeup of
the contaminants (e.g., H2O, 0 2 , N2, N2041 CO 2 , etc.) from each
source, the mass column density can be converted into molecular
number column density (NCD) for each constituent. This is also
true for defining the return flux of the contaminants as they
interact with the ambient atmosphere.
For simple surface geometries, the return flux is cal-
culated from the mass column or molecular number column density.
This is performed by considering the solid viewing angle of the
surface, hard sphere gas-gas interactions of the contaminants
with the ambient, the vehicle induced atmosphere within this
field-of-view, and calculating the fraction of the induced
atmosphere capable of returning to a surface within a given 	 3
solid angle. For this study, the return flux has been cal-
culated for a representative surface with a physical field-of-
view of 28 degrees total viewing which equates to a solid angle
of 0.19 steradians. For viewing angles up to 45 degrees and
less than 28 degrees, the return flux may be calculated by
ratioing the solid angle to 0.19 steradians.
In some instances, a surface may have a large field-of- 1
view over which the mass column density varies. Also, the off
axis portions of an instrument may be susceptible to contamina-
tion, such as baffled systems. Coupled with these possibilities,
the density of the induced environmentdoes not necessarily de-
crease uniformly with distance along a line-of-sight. These
considerations rule out a simple analytical approach to the
return flux calculations and requires the geometrical relations
to be established by additional computer configuration modeling
to accurately assess the return flux, capability. This addi-
tional analysis is highly configuration dependent and was not
performed for the present task.
3.2 Shuttle Orbiter Contamination Sources - A review
was conducted of available documentation for identification of
Shuttle Orbiter contamination sources. As a result of this
review, the identified contaminant sources were broken up into
four categories. These categories are the major Shuttle




reflections and sublimation from Shuttle Orbiter surfaces, and
boost and reentry sources. These categories were chosen to
basically represent different levels of contamination, unique
geometric influences, and different phases of operational ac-
tivities.
In some instances, the available information was in-
sufficient in detail to uniquely model or specifically define
the source characteristics. However, based upon Skylab ex-
perience and results, those sources where detailed information
was not readily available, they were treated in a manner similar
to Skylab developed data.
The following subsections discuss each of the identified
sources considered and presents, where applicable, the physical
relationships modeled.
3.2.1 Maior Shuttle Orbiter On Orbit Sources - The major
Shuttle Orbiter on orbit sources considered for this study were:
a) o,utgassing;
b) offgassing;
c) Shuttle Orbiter cabin atmosphere leakage;
d) supplemental flash evaporator vents;
e) Vernier Control Subsystem (VCS) 25 lb vernier
engines; and
f) the return flux.
These sources represent the largest contributors to the
induced on orbit environment either steady state or transient
in nature. The contaminant quantities, source locations,
emission rates, chemical composition, and emission patterns are	 d
identified in the following subsections for these sources.
In this study, the difference between outgassing and off
gassing is defined as follows. Outgassing is that contribution
which comes from the material bulk characteristics and is long
term in nature. Offgassing is related to the volatiles which
are either adsorbed or absorbed by the material and/or carried
in the preparation of a material and evaporate very rapidly






The other contaminant sources mentioned later in this
subsection must eventually be quantitatively analyzed and con-
sidered in a total Shuttle Orbiter/payload contamination
analyses. At present, their impact has been assessed to be less
significant than the identified major sources or design and test
data is insufficient at this time to perform more than a quali-
tative assessment.
3.2.1.1 Outgassing - The molecular emission from non-
metallic materials exposed to the vacuum environment of space
may contribute significantly to the contaminant environment of
the Shuttle Orbiter and payloads. The majority ol deposition
observed on Skylab was the result of outgassing from nonmetallic
materials. Even though these materials were basically controlled
to specifications contained in the Applicable Document, 50MO2442,
the long term nature of,the bulk outgassing rate will contribute
significantly to the deposition on spacecraft surfaces.
Although the majority of the Shuttle Orbiter surfaces
will be covered with carbon and/or ceramic coated silica tiles,
the adhesive covering required to bond these materials will
represent an identified outgassing source. In addition, when a
payload becomes operational, the payload bay doors will be open
exposing a significant area of the Shuttle Orbiter which will
not be ceramic tiles and thus expose additional nonmetallic
materials (which will be carefully selected for low outgassing
characteristics).
The current Shuttle Orbiter Thermal Protection Subsystem
(TPS) consists of materials applied externally to the primary
structural shell ,covering approximately 11,600 ft2
 (1077.7 mz)
out of a total of 12,961 ft Z
 (1204.1 m4).
 
In addition to rela-
tively small areas such as thermal pane windows and thermal
seals, the major portion consists of three separate types of
material coverings including Low Temperature Reusable Surface
Insulation (LRSI), high Temperature Reusable Surface Insulation
(HRSI), and Reinforced Carbon-Carbon (RCC). The LRSI and HRSI
are verysimilar in composition except for approximately 3000
ft2 (278.7 m2) of the LRSI which has been recently changed to
NOMEX 12 and has yet to be evaluated. The tiles are coated
with a RSI ceramic coating (hydrophobic treatment with silicone
resin) and are bonded to the Shuttle Orbiter structural shell
with Room Temperature Vulcanized (RTV) 560 adhesive 0.0075
+0.002 inches in thickness. Joint gaps between each individual
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tile of 0.050 +_0.015 inches allow for tile expansion during
periods of high temperature extremes and provide "escape routes"
for outgassed material to the external environment. These tile
expansion gaps also have the capability to trap or adsorb
material as a result of ground handling, External Tank (ET)
ablation processes, Solid Rocket Booster Motor (SRBM) staging,
and provide in general a geometry where trapped material may
slowly diffuse. This latter condition could be important in
assessing the short term of!7gassing characteristics and the
long term outgassing of the bonding material.
HRSI is used basically on the Shuttle Orbiter lower sur-
faces, the nose cone area and the vertical stabilizer leading
edge (4555 ft2 or 423.2 m^) while the LRSI covers essentially
all of the Shuttle Orbiter upper surfaces (6482 ft 2 or 602.2 m2).
RCC is used only in areas of very high temperature extremes
(greater than 2300 0F) such as the nose cone and leading edges
of the Shuttle Orbiter wings (563 ft2 or 52.3 m2). By far, the
largest outgassant source from the TPS will be the RTV 560 ad-
hesive used with the RSI tiles. RTVs have been found to charac-
teristically demonstrate an initial steady-state outgassing
rate (OGR) of approximately 1 x 10 -8g/cm2/second at 1000C. How-
ever, this rate will be attenuated due to tile geometry and
adhesive location and could be further reduced by curing and/or
vacuum exposure time. Previous study activities reported in
the Applicable Documents MCR-74-93 and MCR-74-474 assumed an
average surface outgassing rate of 5 x 10- 10g/cm2/second at
1000C for the entire surface of the Shuttle Orbiter. Simulation
testing at MSFC (Reference 1) of a section of TPS has since in-
dicated that this tile configuration has a characteristic
outgassing rate of 5 x 10" 108/cm /second at 100 0C which confirms
related outgassing contamination data presented in the above
mentioned Applicable Documents. This rate has been used in
this study and represents the baseline outgassing rate until
changes occur in the planned materials for the Shuttle Orbiter
TPS structure at which time new tests will be required to
identify the characteristic outgassing rate for the TPS.
During nearly all the orbital operations, the payload
bay doors will be in an open position allowing the active
thermal control system space radiators to be constantly exposed
to space. In modelingg these surfaces, a steady-state outgassing
rate of 5 x 10 -log/cm /second at 100oC was also assumed since








For specific payloads requiring particular cleanlir
levels, the payload bay inboard cavity lower half-will be
closed with a payload bay liner for contamination control
insulation. This will most likely be a fabric liner consi
of some adhesives. The forward and aft ends of the payload
bay will be covered with multilayered insulation material. The
outgassing rates of the liner and bay end materials exposed to
vacuum are inherently dependent upon several factors including
surface temperature variations and extremes, accumulative ex-
posure times to space environment, physical and chemical
characteristics of the individual materials, and precure pro-
cedures employed. To accurately describe the source
characteristics of these surfaces, specific tests must be con-
ducted. Therefore, for modeling purposes in this study, the
steady -state outgassing rate of 5 x 10 -10g/cm2/second at 100°C
was again assumed to be representative of outgassing as a
contaminant source for these surfaces.
Skylab contamination modeling indicated that the out-
gassing rate of vacuum exposed nonmetallic material varies
exponentially with surface temperature and exposure time de-
scribed by the relationship:
T-100
29
OGR = OGR100 (e 
	
(e{
where; OGR = Outgassing rate in g/cm2 /second,
OGR100 = Initial steady-state OGR at 100°C in
g/cm2/second,
t Time in hours of vacuum exposure,
i
T= Time in hours for OGR to decay to 1/e (0.368)
of its initial value. For space vehicles having
orbits similar to Skylab,r = 4100 hours,
	 j
qT Tei^yerature of the outgassing surface in °C.
T-100The temperature function a 29	 follows an equivalent
activation energy temperature dependence near 8000 calories/
mole for low temperatures. At higher temperatures, the activa-








results of the TPS panel test at MSFC indicates an activation
energy near 15 Kcal/mole for a limited temperature range of 70
r oto 125C.	 ,
Molecules outgassing from a surface generally demonstrate
a distribution of the Lambert cosine law (cos O /r2 , where 0 is
the angle from the surface normal and r is the distance from
the surface to the point of interest within the distribution).
Outgassing will be a continuous source of contamination through-
out the entire on orbit periods of the Shuttle missions. 	 The
velocity at which the outgassants leave a surface will depend
upon the surface temperature and the molecular weight of the





	 M	 = 129	 M
t
where;
v = Velocity of the outgassants in meters/second,
T	 Temperature of the outgassants in degrees Kelvin,
M = Molecular weight of the outgassants (M = 100)
was assumed for this study.
The major constituents and molecular weights of the out-
gassants are o;E course dependent upon the materials used on the
} Shuttle Orbiter and the payloads. 	 These include RTVs from
binders, paints and sealants, and breakdown of long hydrocarbon
organic chains,, 	 Because of the wide variety of potential out-
t' gassants an average molecular weight of 100 was assumed for
fF
r this study.
3.2.1.2	 Offgassing - Most nonmetallic materials such as
RTVs demonstrate a period of relatively high mass loss upon
initial vacuum exposure before reaching a characteristic steady-
state outgassiftg rate.	 The initial offgassing rate and sub-
{ sequent decay rate as a function of time is a strong function
of manufacturing processes, assembly, ground handling, launch
activity exposure, and material application procedures. 	 The
offgassing rate, from mission to mission may decrease with time












The desorption rate of these adsorbed and absorbed vola-
tile species decay to a characteristic steady-state outgassing
rate in 20 to 60 hours. An offgassing rate of 2.5 x 10-9g/cm2/
second at 1000C was used in the model and was assumed to be
uniformly distributed over the entire Shuttle Orbiter external
surfaces. This value is assumed to represent the offgassing
rate near the 10 hour point on orbit and is a factor of 5 higher
than the steady-state outgassing rate at 100 0C measured during
the MSFC TPS testing.
The actual initial offgassing rate and time dependence
will be determined from additional TPS testing being planned at
MSFC. Preliminary results from the first MSFC test (Reference
1) have shown this high rate loss period continues for approxi-
mately 40 hours at which point it approaches the steady-state
outgassing rate. The actual rate of the volatile species was
not available from the first TPS test.
As with outgassing, the offgassing rate is a function of
the surface temperature. Therefore, the offgassing rate at any
temperature is assume to be:




OFRT Offgassing rate as a function of surface
temperature in g/cm2/second,
OFT 1000C= 2.5 x 10-9g/cm2/second at 100°C at 10 hours,
T = Temperature of the offgassing surface in 0C.
Other arameters of off assin will be similar to those^	 P	 g	 g
of outgassing. The plume distribution emitted from the source
surface will be.a cos 0/r 2 function and the molecules will be










v = Velocity of the offgassing molecules in meter/
second,	 9
T	 Temperature of the offgassants in degrees Kelvin,
a-
M = Molecular weight of the offgassants (M = 18)
was assumed for this study.
3.2.1.3	 Leakage - Leakage from the crew compartments of
the Shuttle Orbiter will continuously emerge from structural
seams, hatches, microscopic cracks, and seals around support
hardware such as instrumentation feed-.'hroughs. 	 The crew com-
partments will be pressurized to 14.7 psia (one atmos.) with
0 2 and N2with the.nominal leakage rate estimated to be approxi-
mately 7 lbs/day (3.18 kg/day).	 The Skylab leak rate was
specified to 14 lbs/day (6.35 kg/day) and the measured value
during the mission was approximately 3.75 lbs da 	 1.70 kg/day).
:` 1 However, the Skylab internal environment pressure was approxi-
mately 5 psia (0.34 atmos.)
Leakage contaminants from these compartments will con-
sist primarily of: 	 1) normal atmospheric gases, 2) internal
materials and black box outgassing products, 3) astronaut by-
products, 4) frictional erosion creating particles from materials
subject to abrasion, and 5) evaporation from liquid sources.
The normal cabin atmosphere leakage will not condense on
most of the Shuttle Orbiter and Shuttle Orbiter/payload sur-
faces since these gases have desorption rates that exceed
3d impingement rates of these gases. 	 However, the potential of	 j
condensation will exist for cryogenically cooled surfaces as
employed in infrared telescope payloads and associated sub-
? systems.	 The second source of leakage products is from outgassed 	 1
materials in the crew compartment interior. 	 Total contribution
9from this source to the contaminant environment should be 	 9
negligible.	 The third source, astronaut by-products, are ele-
ments and compounds such as CO2 emitted orally and dermally	 j
} plus flatus and some fecal and urine products which escape their
i { containers and should also present no problem.	 The fourth
source, frictional erosion particles, will in the majority of
x cases be too large to pass through microscopic leakage orifices
;` and will be removed from the cabin atmosphere through the En-
:° vironmental Control Life Support System (ECLSS) debris filters.






sources. Much of this moisture will be collected by the ECLSS
condensate system along with various condensibles and water
soluble products in the atmosphere (although approximately
0.076 lb/day (0.03 kg/day) of water vapor will be allowed to
leak overboard),
Since the bulkhead between the cabin area and the payload
bay area represents the largest probable area for cabin leakage,
the leakage was modeled assuming that the total 7 lbs/day (3.18
kg/day) leakage from the forward payload bay bulkhead. This in-
cludes a 40 inch (101.6 cm) diameter Extravehicular Activity
(EVA) hatch, a 16 inch (40.64 cm) diameter window, and numerous
instrumentation feedthroughs which leak through this area. The
effluents were assumed to be emitted in a cos 9/r 2 distribution
in an aft direction from this surface. The actual amount that
will leak from this area will require a further analysis of the
cabin structure for most probable leakage points. Of the 7 lbs/
day (3.18 kg/day) leakage, the following constituents and frac-
tion of mass flow rate were modeled:
Constituent	 Mass Flow Rate
0	 1.625 lb/day 0.74 kg/day
N2	5.229 lb/day 2.37 kg/day
H2	0.076 lb/day 0.03 kg/day
CO2	0.070 lb/day 0.03 kg/day
Leakage will be emitted in molecular form having a most
probable velocity based on the molecular weight (M) of the in-
dividual constituents and assuming a cabin environment





v = 413 meters/second (assuming average M = 29)
3.2.1.4 Supplemental Flash Evaporator - During the nor-
mal Shuttle Orbiter on orbit fuel cell operation, the fuel cell
will generate on demand up to approximately, 312 lbs (1;41.5 kg)




the supplemental evaporator vent system.	 The evaporator system
will flash evaporate the excess water vapor to space through
two nonpropulsive supersonic nozzles.	 The evaporator operates
on an as required basis dependent upon the temperature difference
between the incoming and out-going coolant. 	 At aparticular
temperature difference, the evaporator operates in a pulsed mode
r; until the temperature difference is within acceptable limits.
The exact location for these nozzles is as yetto be determined.
Therefore, a number of locations were extensively investigated
in this study.	 The results of each locatio,^ evaluation are dis-
cussed in detail in subsection 3.4.2.	 Through preliminary
vacuum chamber testing of a candidate evaporator vent system at
JSC (Applicable Document T-169-28 Vol VI) and from a semi-
empirical analysis, the plume distribution from any one of the
supersonic nozzles at a 16 lb/hr (7.26 kg/hr) flow rate was
determined to be:
cos h	(1.01 A)in =
	 2.05	 for	 00<9536. 80{r2)
and a
0.540	 0.0773 (9 - 36.8°)	 for 36.80<e<1480e-m =	 (r2)
where;
m = bass flux rate per unit area in g/cm2 /second,	 1
9 = Angle from evaporator vent nozzle axis in degrees, 	 a
t r = Distance from nozzle exit plane to point of
interest in centimeters.
	 I
The plume distribution is depicted in Figure 18 for a
nominal flowrate of 16 lb/hr (7.26 kg/hr). 	 This test indicated
that the fraction of mass expanding to angles greater than 90
degrees varies between 0.001 and 0.002 for differing nozzle
lengths.
Molecular velocities of the expelled water vapor were
modeled using the mean radial velocity relationship:
REF. APPLICABLE DOCUMENT T-169-28, VOL VIS70
"SHUTTLE ACTIVE THERMAL CONTROL SYSTEM
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where:	 y	 =	 cp 	cv
R`
R	 =	 Universal Gas Constant,
E T	 =	 273 degrees Kelvin,
M	 =	 Molecular weight (M=18, water)
therefore;	 v 0=	 1003 meters/second273 K
During the course of this study, a different evaporator
system than tested was selected for the flight hardware.:	 When
this hardware becomes available for testing, updated data con-
cerning the evaporator system will be reevaluated. 	 It is felt,
however, that the data presented herein is representative of
the new evaporator system and the data presented may be indica-
tive of the new evaporator performance.
Figure 19 schematically shows the evaporator vent locations
evaluated for this study.	 The evaporator vent location at 	 1
X = 1392 is presented in the major sources summary table in sub-	 !
section 3.2.1.7 as the baseline location.	 Other locations eval-
uated are discussed in subsection 3.4.2.
3.2.1.5	 Vernier Control Subsystem (VCS) Engines - The
VCS engines considered for this study were the six 25 lb (nominal)
thrust vernier engines.	 Figure 20 shows the location and orien-
tation of these engines.	 Two verniers are located forward of
the cabin, one on each side. 	 These engines exhaust primarily
down (35 degrees off of -Z toward ±Y).	 There are no surfaces in
the direct field-of-view of these engines.	 However, in side and
back flow, these engines can contribute to mass column densities
for certain lines-of-sight and distances from the Shuttle Orbiter.
Four verniers are located aft near the Orbital Maneuvering
System (OMS) with two engines on each side of the Shuttle Orbiter.
Each set of these verniers are positioned such that one engine
each on both sides thrusts in the downward direction (-Z direction).
Y The remaining verniers thrust in the port (-Y) and the starboard
ra, (+Y) direction.
	
These rear vernier engines have the capability
of directly impinging upon principle Shuttle, Orbiter surfaces.
ALTERNATE VENT LOCATION ANALYZED
X=1525 9 Y= 0, Z=323













X =600 TO 1124
Y =±104
Z= 353
Figure 19. Shuttle Orbiter Baseline and Alternate Evaporator Vent Locations
VERNIER VEHICLE STA.	 NO.
N0. X Y Z
1 323.5 46.0 373.5
2 32.5 -46.0 373.5
3 1565.0 -134.0 459.0
4 1565.0 -118.0 457.0
5 1565.0 118.0 457.0
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In particular, the thrusters can impinge upon a considerable
amount of wing area thus presenting an additional contaminant
source in reflection.
At present, there is insufficient information available
regarding the specific design of these engines to Justify a
detailed analysis of the exhaust flow fields beyond that used
in this study. Modeling of the flow fields was based upon a
scaled down version of the Skylab Marquardt R-0 N 2 04 /M H 100 lb
thrust engine. An approach developed by Simons (Reference 2) was
modified to establish a closed form analytical representation
for the mass contained in the engine flow field for angles from
0 to 140 degrees from the engine centerline. These angles encom-
pass the major portion of the vernier engine flow field mass
which can either be reflected or deposited on adjacent Shuttle
Orbiter surfaces and contribute significantly to the induced en-
vironment. Beyond 140 degrees, the experimental data of
Chirivella and Simon (Reference 3) indicates the mass flux may
approach a constant value becoming independent of 0. This obser-
vation was injected into the present study by modifying the model
of Simons so that it predicted a constant mass flux in the plume
for angles greater than 140 degrees up to 180 degrees.
From the modified approach of Simons, the mass flux from
the 25 lb vernier RCS engines using the R-4D similarity for
angles between 0 and 40 degrees and between 40 and 140 degrees
from the engine centerline becomes:
m	 23.2/r2	 cos (1_ 9 1 8.65 for 0°<_ 8<_40°
 i
where;
tit = Mass flux rate per unit area in g/cm2/second,
r = Distance rrom the exit plane of the engine nozzle
to the point of interest within the plume in centi-
meters,
0 = 115 degrees,














m = (5.81/r') e-0.0467 (9 - 400) for 40 0< 0 51400
where; 
m = Mass flux rate per unit area in g/cm2/second,
r = Distance from the exit plane of the engine nozzle
to the point of interest within the plume in
centimeters,
9 = Angle from the centerline of the engine in degrees
for angles greater than 40 degrees and less than or
equal to 140 degrees.
For the back flow regions, the mass flux between 140
degrees and 180 degrees from the engine centerline becomes:
m = 5.81/r2 e-4.67 for 1400 < 8 <_ 1800
where;
m = Mass flux rate per unit area in g/cm 2/second,	 j
r = Distance from the exit plane of the engine nozzle
to the point of interest within the plume in
centimeters.	 j
1
A mean velocity of 3,505 m/second was assumed for this
study. An estimate of the species concentrations in the VCS
engine plumes for an oxidizer to fuel ratio of 1.636 (Reference






No consideration was given in this study to condensation
in the flow fields of the vernier engines. As mentioned pre-
viously, these results are subject to the assumption that the
Shuttle Orbiter vernier engines are similar in design to the
scaled down Skylab R-4D engines. Depending upon the Shuttle
Orbiter VCS engine injector design, the resulting flow fields
will b e subject to changes as a result of oxidizer to fuel stria-
tion, thus providing unique flow fields which may not be adequate-
ly represented by the Skylab R-4D plume description. However,
reasonably good contamination effects data from Skylab RCS engines
inflight deposition measurements and correlation with pre-Skylab
mission ground test programs exists to base a preliminary VCS
engine contamination impact analysis for the Shuttle Orbiter and
payloads. In order to further, establish validity of this approach,
data from a Marquardt 25 lb thrust RlE-3 engine analysis was re-
viewed and is presented below.
a) Marquardt 25 lb Thrust RIM-3 Engine - A, preliminary
investigation of the Marquardt 25 lb thrust R1E-3 engine flow
field and a comparison to the flow field used in the VCS plume
modeling effortswere performed. The R1E-3 engine exhaust has
been modeled by the Method of Characteristics (MOC) program
(Reference 5). The preliminary calculations using the R1E-3
flow field distribution show that this engine located at the aft
-Z VCS location produces molecular column densities for LOS lA
and LOS 4A about 20% higher than the present modeled VCS engine
flow fields.
This is reasonably good correlation and lends support to
the Skylab R--4D plume modeling approach used in this study for
the VCS engine as well as the 900 lb RCS and 6000 lb OMS engines.
The final selection of the VCS engine will dictate the actual
flow fields to be used in a final analysis of the VCS engine
contamination potential.
3.2.1.6 Return Flux - With some Shuttle payloads plan-
ning to operate at considerably lower orbital altitudes (200 km)
than Skylab (435 km) and with anticipated cryogenically cooled
payloads, the returned contaminants as a result of interacting
with the ambient orbital environment may represent a significant
ebttaminant source.
The return flux of contaminants will be a function of a





a)	 the molecular size and weight of the contaminants
leaving the	 Shuttle Orbiter and payloads;
i
b)	 the velocity at which the contaminants leave
the Shuttle Orbiter and payloads;
c)	 the density and molecular size of the ambient
atmosphere at a give orbital altitude;
S
d)	 the orbital altitude;
e)	 the attitude of the Shuttle Orbiter and the
payload with respect to the velocity vector
of the ambient atmosphere;
f)	 the temperature of the surfaces of the Shuttle
+.' Orbiter and the payloads;
g)	 the source locations and flux rates which
comprise the induced environment; and
is h)	 the field-of-view of the payload, instrument,
and surface in question.
' Figure 21 indicates how the return flux rate varies as a
function of orbital altitude for a median ambient density at-
;' mosphere assuming the contaminants in the return flux have a
molecular weight of 18. 	 As in the case of outgassing where the
	 j
molecular weight was assumed to be 100, there will be a condi-
tion where the return flux reaches a maximum and then begins to
decrease with orbital altitude. 	 This is discussed in subsection
3.3.1.
	
At Skylab altitudes (435 km), the return flux is a
factor of 52.7 less than at a 200 km altitude for a given mass
column density along a line-of-sight.
	 The return flux is
	
-^
-directly related to the number density of the ambient atmosphere.
The median density at a given altitude is used in the modeling.
This value will vary between orbital daytime and high sunspot
activity and for orbital nighttime and low sunspot activity.
At 200 km, the ambient molecular density can vary between 109
to 1010 molecules/cm3 .	 At 435 km, the molecular density may
vary between 10 7
 to 108 molecules/cm3 .	 A median density of
3 4.8 x 106 molecules/cm3
 at 700 km, 1.3 x 10 8
 molecules/c-,113 atf ..
_
435 km, and 6.85 x 10 9
 molecules/cm3
 at 200 km has been used in
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REFERENCE: "Satellite Environment Handbook",






















Figure 21. Return Flux as a Function_ of 'Orbital Altitude
Normalized to 435 Kilometers
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The density oil the induced environment is calculated at
each line-of-sight sphere location and is allowed to interact
with the ambient atmosphere so that the return flux distribu-
tion as based upon a hand sphere interaction for a specific
contaminant molecule is established at this point. The
scattered molecules are emitted in a cos A distribution that
is aligned along the velocity vector or equivalently, with re-
spect to the ambient molecule direction. Through geometry
considerations, the fraction of the scattered contaminant
molecules that can reach a representative surface or payload
is then determined.
For any given line-of-sight, the return flux of con-
taminants for that line-of-sight will vary throughout an orbit.
When the Shuttle Orbiter has solar oriented surfaces in atti-
tudes similar to Skylab, they will see the maximum return flux
as the Shuttle Orbiter comes from orbital midnight to orbital
noon. The point of orbital sunrise will be the point of maxi-
mum return flux when the velocity vector is aligned along the
line-of-sight towards the payload bay. This would also be the
period of maximum mass column density since the Shuttle Orbiter
and payload surfaces are warming due to solar exposure and are
outgassing at their highest rate.
Just the opposite will be true for those surfaces whose
viewing requirements require anti-solar lines-of-sight. In
this case, maximum return flux will occur at orbital sunset
when the mass column density is near a minimum since the
Shuttle Orbiter and payload surfaces will be cooling and not
outgassing as heavily. Before more detailed analysis for the
return flux can be performed, the pointing requirements for an
instrument and payload with respect to the velocity vector and
the vehicle must be accurately determined.
3.2.1.7 Summary of Major Sources - Presented in Table I
is a summary of the major sourcef modeled in this study. This
summary presents the duration/frequency, constituents, plume
shape function, velocity, and size parameter for each of the
sources modeled.
Those secondary sources such as reflections and subli-
mation from the Shuttle Orbiter surfaces are a function of the
modeled geometry, a cos 9/r2 distribution in reflection, the
flowrate defined by the particular source, and a corresponding
Major Duration/ Flowrate Constituents Plume Shape Velocity SizeSources Frequency Function Parameter
[5. Oe- t/4100 Hydrocarbon 2
_FT m/ sec
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Ambient 10 to 30 min Varies with above Any of the cos B/r 2 from Varies with all Varies with all
Reflection per orbit sources & orbital above sources collision points above sources7.65 km/sec above sourcesattitude IMax =
* Plume reflections off of structural surfaces 2 (e.g. wings, experiment bay doors) are equivalent to a source equal
to the plume impingement rate with a cos 9 /r distribution and a velocity of 30.4^T'm/sec from the surface where T =
surface temp.
** RCS plume reflections off of structural surfaces are assumed to have a rate equal to the plume impingement rate with





3..'% plume shape function as given in Table I.	 These sources are not
defined discretely since the geometrical relationships of the
' model preclude listing all the surface interactions in this re-
r port to define this type source.
3.2.2	 Other Sources - Other sources that were considered
for specific analysis were the RCS 900 lb (nominal) thrust
i= engines and the OMS 6000 lb (nominal) thrust engines.	 Their
location for the aft port side of the Shuttle Orbiter are shown
schematically in Figure 22.
The flow fields of the 900 lb RCS engines were analytically
i
modeled in the same manner as the VCS engines. 	 The mass flow	 y
equations for the RCS 900 lb engines are:
z
1400 cos 10













m = Mass flux rateer unit area in
	
cm-
	 'P	 g/, -second,
r = Distance from the exit plane of the engine
nozzle to the point of _interest within the
plume in centimeters,
^ i 8 = Angle off of the engine axis in degrees.
.f The velocity of the molecular species was assumed to be
3505 m/second, as for the case with the VCS.
The flow fields of the 6000 lb OMS engines were analytically
x` modeled in a Like manner to the VCS and RCS.	 The mass flow
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Mass flux rate per unit area in g/cm2/second
r =Distance from the exit plane of the engine
nozzle to the point of interest within the
plume in centimeters.
8	 Angle off of engine axis in degrees.
The nominal velocity of the exhaust effluents has been
determined from gas dynamic relationships to be 3694 m/second
t	 ; assuming a 'Y	 (cp /cv) of 1.2.
The RCS and OMS engines will be used during major orbital
?r manuevers with the payload bay doors open.	 The major impact of
these engines was preliminarily evaluated on the payload bay
door radiator surfaces during this study and is presented in
C
subsection 3.5.4.
Other sources that may require additional studies consist
of sources deemed secondary in nature compared to the major on
orbit sources presented above; these can occur during on orbit,
launch, and reentry mission phases.	 Those additional sources on
orbit include such items as propellant system and hydraulic
leakage, fuel cell vents, and airlock/EVA system effluents.
Of the launch sources which include an assortment of
` F compartment vents	 engines and system vents	 the Solid Rocket
Booster separation motors and the External Fueltank insulation.







This is true for two reasons: first, the products from each of
these sources can impinge upon the Shuttle Orbiter external
surfaces during launch and secondly, the exhaust products from
each have the capability to deposit on the Shuttle Orbiter
surfaces. The result is that these two sources can alter the
surface properties of the external surfaces directly and/or
become an additional on orbit source through sublimation of the
deposits. Particles from these sources can also be trapped on
the Shuttle Orbiter exterior surfaces and later be sloughed off
durin6 subsequent on orbit periods.
The sources that occur during reentry which have not been
included in the model but will be included in future studies
are:
a) Auxiliary Power Unit System exhaust outlets;
b) Ammonia Evaporator Vent;
c) primary evaporator vent
d) APU steam generator; and
e) hydraulic leakage.
These reentry sources combined with the residual con-
taminants present from launch and on orbit could possibly
create a detrimental contamination source(s) for subsequent
missions. Depending on cleaning requirements and refurbishment
procedures, these additional residual sources or those acquired {
during cleaning/refurbishment must eventually be considered as
sources in the modeling of subsequent flights where the total
contaminant environment is evaluated and ultimately compared to
the current contamination control criteria for compliance,
3.2.3 Reflection and Sublimation from Shuttle Orbiter
Surfaces - The Shuttle Orbiter configuration geometrically pre-
sents a source that Skylab essentially did not have. The
Shuttle Orbiter wings and the payload bay doors present surfaces
where contamination source effluents can be reflected from or
deposit upon and sublimate. The operational nature of the
Shuttle Orbiter essentially precludes any vents being located











are all located on the top side where the payloads are also.
positioned. The Shuttle Orbiter wings and payload doors will
act as secondary contamination sources for surface outgassing,
offgassing, evaporator venting, and VCS engine firings.
Although these surfaces will be warm on orbit and deposi-
tion from sources which produce H2O, CO2, 02, N2, etc., will not
occur on these surfaces, the surfaces are capable of reflecting
contaminants into lines-of-sight. In particular, the cryo-
genically cooled payloads may under certain conditions condense
"	 these low molecular weight contaminants on their external
operational surfaces and change the physical properties of the
cryogenic surfaces. Of particular significance are the VCS
engines, all of the four rear position 25 lb thrust forward
flow fields are capable of impinging on portions of the Shuttle
Orbiter wings and payload bay doors when they are open. Ex-
perience from Skylab has shown that bipropellant engines such
as currently planned for the Shuttle Orbiter will deposit con-
taminants and under certain conditions will sublimate with time.
On Skylab, 0.2% of the mass flux from docking manuevers using
the R4-D engines on the Command Service Module that impinged orb
Quartz Crystal Microbalance. (QCM) surfaces at approximately 10 C
condensed. The condensed engine contaminant desorbed to l/e of
the deposited material in 72 hours and the resulting deposition
that did not sublime was approximately 20% of the original
deposit.
The reflection of plume impingement from both the evapora-
for system and the VCS were considered as a cos 8/r 2
 distribution
with respect to the normal of the surface at a rate equal to the
plume impingement rate. The reemission velocities were modeled
as the most probable velocity based upon the temperature of the












v Velocity in meters/second,
T Temperature in degrees Kelvin.
This treatment of surface reflected species was arrived
at following a literature survey of experimental work and con-
tacts with investigators in this field. The following observations
are pertinent tothe decision to model the scattered molecules as
described above:
a) Molecules with large dipole moments (H2O, CO2, etc.)
have long interaction times with a surface, thus
allowing for more complete accommodation with a
surface. The result is diffuse emissions.
b) Molecules with incident energies less than 1
to 2 eV exhibit diffuse scattering with
surfaces. These energies correspond to veloci-
ties of 1000 to 3000 meters/second for the
molecules of interest. The engine molecular
exhaust products are near 3500 meters/second
and the evaporator exhaust near 1000 meters/
second and thus fall close to this energy range.
c) A rough surface causes diffuse scattering of
impinging molecules.
d) Contamination on a surface (even fractions of
a monolayer) tends to drive specular scatter-
ing to diffuse scattering. Significant con-
tamination results in total diffuse scattering.
e) For the previous conditions, the scattered
molecules have velocities indicative of the
surface temperature impinged upon which
implies complete accommodation.
'f) Low incident impingement angles can introduce
lobular scattering (approaching specular) for




g) Specular scattering of molecules is
to obtain and requires ultra-high va
tions, atomically smooth, well chary
surfaces, no contamination, and a ur
and surface combination.
h) The portion of the plumes impinging on the wing
surfaces that can contribute to the lines-of-
sight are in the near molecular and free molecular
flow regime, thus approximating experimental
conditions from which the results were obtained
for the decision making process.
i) For regions of the plume that are viscous (con-
tinuum) or in the transition flow region from
viscous to molecular and are impinging on the
Shuttle Orbiter wing surfaces, the angle of
incidence is near perpendicular. This would
also allow diffuse scattering or sublimation
from these surfaces which is also a diffuse
process.
Therefore, the available data appears to strongly support
a cosine (diffuse) scattering from the Shuttle Orbiter surfaces
(in particular the wings) for the conditions anticipated on
orbit.
In summary, since all of the engines and vents evaluated
must necessarily be above the Shuttle Orbiter wings, the capa-
bility of reflecting these effluents in most instances into the
lines-of-sight exists. The net effect is a concentration of the
overboard sources to the payload side of the vehicle.
3.2.4 Boost and Reentry Contamination Sources - During
launch and reentry the Shuttle Orbiter will be exposed to various
contamination phenomena which dictate certain contamination con-
trol measures to insure the integrity of sensitive payloads
within the payload bay. The first steps in protecting sensi-
tive payloads will be the use of a properly designed and attached
payload bay liner which is a payload option. In addition, proper
operation and timelining of the active payload bay vents and
effective payload bay door seals will be important initial steps 	 {
towards prevention of contaminants impacting the stowed pay-
loads. The following additional precautionary measures are
suggested.
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a) insure that all sensitive payloads have aperture
doors and that they provide an integral seal for
the payload during boost and reentry and can be
used as on orbit protective covers to minimize
compromising the payload in the advent of an
anomalous high contamination period;
b) data acquired by the inflight contamination
monitor package to be flown on the early Shuttle
Orbiter flights should be reviewed to determine
additional protective devices required for
sensitive payloads to be flown on ensuing mis-
sions; where applicable sensitive.instruments
should supply their own deposition indicators to
determine when the instrument deposition charac-
teristics are within acceptable limits and
c) delay cooling of sensitive elements until the
environment is acceptable (as indicated by
deposition monitors).
3.3 Shuttle Orbiter Induced Environment Predictions -
This subsection presents a series of baseline tabular predictions
for the modeled major Shuttle Orbiter sources contribution to
the lines-of-sight (LOS lA through 6A) identified previously.
These baseline tabular results can be evaluated against the
current applicable contamination control criteria for the on
orbit induced environment as defined in Applicable Document
JSC 07700 Volume X. Revision C. The applicable contamination
control criteria are presented below for ease in assessment of
the following tables and to understand how the Shuttle Orbiter
induced environment relates to the current criteria.
a) Fewer than l particle larger than 5 microns
in the field-of-view of in instrument per
orbit.
b) Column density for water vapor less than 1012
molecules /cm2 (polar molecules)
c) Background brightness from scattering or






d) Return flux of less than 10 12 moleculsscm2%
second.
e) Control to 1 percent absorption from UV, visible,
and RI radiation by condensibles on optical
surfaces.
The major Shuttle Orbiter sources presented in the following
tables are outgassing, offgassing, cabin atmosphere leakage,
supplemental evaporator, and VCS 25 lb thrust engines. Mini-
mization studies have been performed for the two sources which
deviate significantly from the above criteria. These sources
are the evaporator and the VCS 25 lb thrust engines. The
minimization studies are presented in subsection 3.4 and are
discussed in detail therein.
The return flux values presented for the orbital alti-
tudes of 700 km, 435 km, and 200 km represent the range of
orbital altitudes anticipated for many of the Shuttle missions.
The 435 km case has been selected since it relates directly to
the Skylab mission orbital altitude from which comparisons can
be made,as applicable,to specific data obtained from the Skylab
Program,	 a
As presented in Figure 17, the return flux is based on a
total field-of-view of 28 degrees (0.19 steradians) and cor-
responds to a physical acceptance situation where L/D = 2
(length to diameter ratio of a telescope tube). To determine
the return flux for angles greater than 28 degrees, the return
flux can be multiplied by the ratio of the field-of -view in
steradians to 0.19. This method will be accurate for viewing
angles from 0 to 45 degrees. The values of return flux pre-
sented in the following tables refer to the maximum return flux
for the case where the velocity vector is parallel to the
corresponding line-of-sight and excludes any contribution from,
the ambient atmosphere. The total return flux impact is an in-
tegration of the return flux over a given mission profile. The
values presented can be related to the above contamination con-
trol criteria for return flux evaluation.
3.3.1 Out gassing Induced Environment Predictions
Table II presents the outgassing environment predictions for the






Table II. Outgassing Induced Environment Predictions










700 km 435 km	 200 km
LOS lA	 Max 3.1(-11)^rJ 2.0(11) 3.4(9) 9.1(10)	 N O
Min 1.4(-12) 8.8(9) 1.5(8) 4.1(9)	 -0
LOS 2A	 Max 2.2(-11) 1.4(11) 2.4(9) 6.7 (10)	 ^O
Min 1.4(-12) 8.8(9) 1.5(8) 4.1(9)	 ~0
LOS 3A	 Max 2.7(-11) 1.7(11) 2.9(9) 7.9(10)	 ~0
Min 1.4(-12) 8.8(9) 1.5(8) 4.1(9)	 NO
LOS 4A	 Max 2.8(-11) 1.7(11) 3.0(9) 7.9(10)	 ~0
Min 1.2(-12) 7.2(9) 1.3(8)- 3.5(9)	 NO
LOS 5A	 Max 2.4(-11) 1.5(11) 2.7(9) 7.3(10)	 -0
Min 1.3(-12) 8.1(9) 1.4(8) 3.8(9)	 -0
OS 6A	 Max 3.8(-11) 2.4(11) 4.1(9) 1.1,(11)	 ~0
Min 1.1(-12) 6.6(9) 1.2(8) 3.1(9)	 ~0
^c (-11) = 10-11
** Return flux predictions are for a 0.19 steradian field-of-
view surface. Predictions for surfaces with differing fields-
Y,R
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The outgassing rate was assumed to be 5 x 10-10 g/cm2
second at 100 1C. This rate was also measured during testing of
a segment of Shuttle TPS panel at MSFC and thus corresponds to
a steady-state value for the Shuttle Orbiter surface. Table II
includes predictions for a maximum and minimum vehicle surface
temperature. These temperatures correspond to a hot and cold
portion of an orbit or a hot and cold vehicle attitude. The
nu^ber column density is seen to vary from 10 9 to 10 11 molecules/
cm . For specific orbital attitudes, the external. Shuttle
Orbiter surface temperatures may result in small changes from
these predicted values. Figure 23 graphically displays the
density as a function of distance away from the Shuttle Orbiter
for three lines-of-sight. Integration under these curves yields
the mass column densities as depicted in Table II..
The return flux values of the outgassing molecules at
200 km are shown to be nearly zero. 	 At 200 km, the mean free
path of the outgassed molecules is less than one meter. 	 (The
` average molecular weightoand outgassing molecule size have been
assumed to be 100 and 30A, respectively.)
	
Under this condition,
the outgassed molecules will not be able to travel along the
line-of-sight when the ambient atmosphere velocity vector is
capable of allowing return flux. 	 The return flux is inversely
proportional to the mean free path (MFP) and directly propor-
tional to the mass column density (MCD) so that the return flux
is proportional to the MCD/MFP.
	
Therefore, as the ambient
density increases with a decrease in altitude, the mean free
path decreases cau8ing an increase in return flux.	 However, as
the mean free path decreases, the chance of a molecule inter-
cepting a line-of-sight decreases when the ambient drag vector
is oriented such that it carries it away fro-in the line-of-sight.
The net result is that the mass column density decreases faster
(after some decreasing altitude is reached) than the collision
frequency increases.	 There will be a condition near 250 to
300 km that the return flux of outgassed molecules for a given
mass column density is a maximum.
As can be seen from Table II, the number column density
and return. flux for outgassing do not exceed the appl.cable
stated criteria for the TPS type surface material being used
for the Shuttle Orbiter.
3.3.2	 Offgassing Induced Environment Predictions -
i Table III presents the offgassing environment predictions for
I
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Table III. Offgassing.Induced Environment Predictions











700 km 435 km 200 km
LOS lA	 Max 6.5(-11)'x` 2.1(12) 1.3(9) 4.0(10)
1
2.0(12)
Min 3.0(-12) 9,9(10) 6.0(7) 1.8(9) 9.0(10)
LOS 2A	 Max 4,7(-11) 1.6(12) 9.3(8) 2.8(10) 1.4(12)
Min 2.9(-12) 9.6(10) 5.7(7) 1.7(9) 8.7(10)
LOS 3A	 Max 5.5(-11) 1.8(12) 1.1(9) 3.3(10) 1.7(12)
Min 3.0(-12) 9.9(10) 6.0(7) 1,8(9) 9.0(10)
LOS 4A	 Max 6.0(-11) 2.0(12) 1.2(9) 3.3(10) 1.8(12)
Min 2,6(-12) 8.5(10) 5.3(7) 1.5(9) 7.7(10)
LOS 5A	 Max 5.0(-11) 1.7(12) 1.0(9) 3.0(10) 1.6(12)
Min 2.8(-12) 9.0(10) 5.7(7) 1.6(9) 8,3(10)
LOS 6A	 Max 8.0(-11) 2,7(12) 1,6(9) 4.7(10) 2.3(12)
Min 2.3(-12) 7.5(10) 4.7(7) 1,3(9) 6.7(10)
(-11) = 10-11
Return flux predictions are for a 0.19 steradian field-of- 	 3
view surface. Predictions for surfaces with differing fields-
of-view will vary accordingly.
I	 I	 I	 I
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to an offgassing rate at a 10 hour point of on orbit vacuum ex-
posure and was assumed to be 2.5 x 10 -9g/cm2 /second at 1000C.
The table includes a maximum and minimum vehicle surface tempera-
ture profile. These temperatures correspond to a hot and cold
portion of an orbit or a hot and cold vehicle attitude as in
the case of outgassing. The number column density is seen to
vary between 1011 to 10 12 molecules/cm2 . For specific vehicle
attitudes, the external surface temperatures may result in small
changes from these predicted values. Figure 24 graphically dis-
plays the density as a function of distance away from the Shuttle
Orbiter for three lines-of-sight. Integration , under these curves
yields the mass column densities as depicted in Table III.
The outgassing and offgassing rate time and temperature
dependence data will be updated in subsequent modeling by
utilizing results from continuing testing of the LRSI and/or
HRSI configuration at MSFC.
Offgassing as opposed to outgassing will have a return
flux contribution at the lower orbital altitudes (200 km) since
the mean free path for the offgassants at these_ altitudes is
considerably longer than that of the larger outgassing molecules.
(The average molecular weight and offgassing molecule size have
been assumed to be 18 and 3R, respectively.)
In some cases, the number column density and return flux
for offgassing approach and/or exceed the applicable contamina-
tion control criteria. However, until better test data is
available
.
, the source is considered not to present a contamina-
tion problem unless early on orbit usage of cryogenic systems
is contemplated. Even in this case; operational timelining and
proper attitude control will minimize this effect from this
source for those susceptible payloads.
Many times it is desirable to determine.the contribution
from specific surfaces of the Shuttle Orbiter. Table IV shows
the results of such an'analysis for three lines-of-sight. This
type of analysis allows detailed continuity checks of the model-,
-ing and demonstrates'the versatility of the model for specific 
investigations. For example, the one-half mass column density
distance from the vehicle for each major surface area is im-
portant for determining the emission capabilities of the
molecules as background sources. This information has been used
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In Table IV, the offgassing values presented are for the
10 hour period on orbit. To obtain values for a 24 hour period,
divide the offgassing values by 2.5. The temperature data
is an average for each major group. For example, the wings have
several temperatures involved over their surface area. The
temperature includes the average bondline temperature, if known,
and the average surface temperature, if known.
The fuselage row in the table includes all surfaces not
included by the other major surface areas. These are the OMS
pods, the Shuttle Orbiter rear top surfaces, the large main
engine bells, and the sides of the Shuttle Orbiter.
3.3.3 Cabin Atmosphere Leakage Induced Environment
Predictions - Table V presents the cabin atmosphere leakage in-
duced environment predictions for the lines-of-sight IA through
6A for a leak rate of 3.18 kg/day. Figure 25 graphically dis-
plays the density as a function of distance away from the Shuttle
Orbiter for several lines-of-sight. Integration under these curves
yields the mass column densities as depicted in Table V, The
number column density is seen to be in the range of 10 1.E mole-
cules/cm2 (l01' l polar molecules/cm2) for all lines-of-sight and
does not exceed the stated criteria. However, the return flux
from the leakage does exceed the stated criteria by an order
of magnitude but is felt not to be a concern since the majority
of the constituents of the leakage will not condense at the
temperatures of the majority of the surfaces. The variation be-
tween the lines-of-sight is small and indicates the leakage
source contributes uniformly to the portions of the lines-of-
sight that are near the Shuttle Orbiter.
The pressurized cabin area leakage will be a steady-state
source, unlike outgassing and offgassing. The percent of the
molecular number column density constituents which make up the
cabin leakage is:
a) 0 2 - 23%;
b) N2 - 75%;
C) CO2 - 1%; and











Table V. Leakage Induced Environment Predictions









 700 km 435 km 200 km
LOS lA 1.0(-9)* 2.2(13) 1.2(10) 3.7(11) 1.9(13)
LOS 2A 9.9(-10) 2.2(13) 1.2(10) 3.7(11) 2.0(13)
LOS 3A 1.1(-9) 2.3(13) 1.3(10) 3.9(11) 2.1(13)
LOS 4A 8.8(-10) 1.9(13) 1.1(10) 3.2(11) 1.7(13)
LOS 5A 1.6(-9) 3.5(13) 2.0(10) 5.6(11) 3.1(13)
LOS 6A 8.6(-10) 1.9(13) 1.1(10) 3,2(11) 1.7(13)
(-9)	 10-9
Return flux predictions are for a 0.19 steradian field-of-
view surface. Predictions for surfaces with differing fields-
of-view will vary accordingly.
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3.3.4 Supplemental Evaporator Induced Environment Pre-
dictions - The Shuttle Orbiter supplemental evaporator system
can contribute significantly to the mass column densities of
lines-of-sight depending upon the evaporator vent location on the
Shuttle Orbiter. For this subsection, the evaporator contribu-
tions to LOS 1A through 6A are established for the baseline
evaporator vent location at X = 1392, Y = x'113 and Z = 323.
Table VI presents the evaporator induced environment pre-
dictions for a flowrate of 6.8 kg/hr/vent. The -Y evaporator
vent contribution corresponds to the side of the Shuttle Orbiter
the lines-of-sight view out of the (X, Z) plane. The +Y
evaporator vent contribution corresponds to the evaporator vent
on the other side of the Shuttle Orbiter. For lines -of- sight
in the (X, Z) plane (LOS IA, 5A, and 6A), the contributions are
the same from symmetry considerations. Figure 26 graphically
displays the density as a function of distance away from the
Shuttle Orbiter for three lines -of- sight. Integration under.
these curves yields the mass column densities as depicted in Table
VI.
At this location, the evaporator effluents also reflect
off of the wings and are a significant contributor to the lines-
of-sight. For lines-of-sight in the (X, Z) plane, this is the
only contribution from the evaporator. The molecular number
column densities are seen to vary between 10 13 and 1014 mole-
cules/cm2 for the baseline evaporator location for LOS lA
through LOS 6A.
Since the evaporator's contribution to all the established
lines-of-sight exceeds the applicable contamination control
criteria, several alternate locations were analyzed to determine
if a more suitable location could be found to minimize this con-
taminant source. The results of these activities are discussed
in detail in the subsection 3.4.2.
-3.3.5 Vernier Control System (25 lb Thrust Engines) In-
duced Environment Predictions The VCS engines can contribute
to the lines-of-sight at the baseline position by direct flow
from the engine as well as wing reflections, as does the
evaporator vent system: These contributions are instantaneous
in nature, occurring only during engine on time. Reflections
are considered to occur instantaneously being equivalent to a
Predicted MCD (g/cm2) hCD kcReturn Flux (Max)






Reflection Total Total 700 km 435 km 200 km
LOS 1A
-Y Evap. 0 2.6(-9) 2..6(-9) 8.7(+13) 5.3(+10) 1.4(+12) 7.9(+13)
+Y Evap. 0 2.6(-9) 2.6(-9) 8.7(+13) 5.3(+10) 1.4(+12) 7.9(+13)




3.3(-9)„ 6.3(-9) 9.6(-9) 3.3(+14) 1.9(+Il) 5.3(+12) 2.8(+14) 
+Y Evap. 0 2.6 (-11) 2.6(-11) 8.5 (+11) 5.3(+8) 1.4(+10) 7.6(+11)
Both 3.3(=9) 6.3(-9) 9.6(-9) 3.3(+14) 1.9(+11) 5.3(+12) 2.8(+14)
LOS 3A
-Y Evap. 4.6(-10) 6.3(-9) 6.8(-9) 2.3(+14) 1.3 (-x Il) 4.0(+12) 2.0(+14)
+Y Evap. 0 4.9(-10) 4.9(-10) 1.6(+13) 9.9(+9) 2.8(+11) 1.4(+13)
Both 4.6(-10) 6.8(-9) 7.4(-9) 2.4(+14) 1.4(+11) 4.3(+12) 2,1(+14)
LOS 4A
-Y Evap. 1.7(-9) 9.8(-9) 1.1(-8) 3.8(+14)- 2.2(+11) 6.3(+12) 3.3(+14)
+Y Evap. 0 4.4(-12) 4.4(-12) 1.4(+11) 8.6(+7) 2.4(+9) 6.6(+9)
Both 17(-9) 9.8(-9) 1.1(-8) 3.8(+14) 2.2(+11) 6.3(+12) 3.3(+14)
LOS 5A
-Y Evap. 0 1.3(-9) 1.3(,-9) 4.1(+13) 2.5(+10) 6.9(+11) 3.6(+13)
+Y Evap. 0 1.3(-9) 1.3(-9) 4.1(+13) 2.5(+10) 6.9(+11) 3.6(+13)
Both 0 2.6(-9) 2.6(-9) 8.2(+13) 5.0(+10) 1,4(+12) 7.3(+13)
LOS 6A
-Y Evap, 0 2.4(-'9) 2,4(-9) 7.9(+13) 4.6(+10) 1.3(+12) 7.3(+13)
+Y Evap. 0 2.4(-9) 2.4( -9) 7.9(+13) 4.6(+10) 1.3(+12) 7.3(+13)
Both 0 4.8(-g) 4.8(-9) 1.6(+14) 9.2(+10) 2.7(+12) 1.4(+14)
r
Table VI. Shuttle Orbiter Baseline Evaporator, X 1392, Induced Environment Predictions
(-9)	 10-
Return flux predictions are for a 0.19 steradian field-of-view surface. Predictions for surfaces with
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source equal to the plume impingement rate with a Lambertian
distribution assuming thermal accomodation at the surface.
Table VII presents the VCS engines induced environment
predictions. Each engine contribution is delineated since each
may fire independently. The duration of each engine pulse and
firing frequency depends on the orbital altitude and vehicle
attitude. An indication of this firing frequency is presented
in the following subsection 3.3.5.1. The engine locations
are shown in Figure 20 for the baseline position. Table VII
includes contributions of the VCS engines on both sides of the
vehicle to the lines-of-sight. The values presented for the
forward VCS engines result from backflow taking into account
Shuttle Orbiter fuselage shadowing. Even though structure in
the near vicinity of these engines tends to lessen the backflow
contributions, it is assumed that due to skin line tracking of
the engine effluents and other geometric considerations that
these engines will contribute to the modeled lines-of-sight at
certain distances and line-of-sight positions. Figure 27
graphically displays the density as a function of distance away
from the Shuttle Orbiter for three lines-of-sight. Integration
under these curves yields the mass column densities as depicted in
Table VIT..
14 The molecular 2number column densities vary between 1012
to 10 molecules/cm for LOS lA through 6A. As in the case of
the evaporator, the contributions to the established lines -of
sight exceed the applicable contamination control criteria.
Minimization studies for the VCS engines were also conducted to
see if their contribution to the lines-of-sight could be mini-
mized. These are presented in subsection 3.4.1.
The VCS engine firings or duty cycles will be highly
dependent upon attitude and pointing requirements for the pay-
load, Depending upon intended operational activities, the VCS
system could or could not be of major concern. Under certain
conditions the VCS engines could be considered as almost a con-
tinuous source of contamination,
{
3.3.5.1 VCS Duty Cycle Variations - As previously stated}
the VCS firing frequency depends on orbital altitude and vehicle
attitude and pointing requirements.. An idea of firing frequency
extremes can be ascertained from preliminary VCS duty cycle in-













(g/cm2) NCD Return Flux (Max)*
Line-of-Sight
& Engine Flux Direct Wing
2(mol./cm ) (mol./cm2/second)
Direction Impingmt. Reflection Total Total 700 km	 1 435 km	 1 200 km
LOS lA
AFT -Z* 2.4(-10) 1.8(-8) 4.4(+14) 2.7(11) 7.6(12) 3.9(14)
AFT Y* 1.9(-9) 6.3(-9) 8.2(-9) 2.0(+14) 1.2(11) 3.4(12) 1.8(14)
FWD Y/Z* 1.6(-10) 0 1.6(-10) 3.9(+12) 2.3(9) 6.6(10) 3.4(12)
LOS 2A
AFT -Z 7.3(-10) 3.3(-8) 3.4(-8) 8.3(+14) 4.9(11) 1.4(13) 7.3(14)
AFT -Zo 0 3.0(-10) 3.0(-10) 7.3(+12) 4.4(9) 1.2(11) 6.6(12)
AFT Y 2.0(-8) 1,0(-8) 3,0(-8) 7.3(+14) 6.8(11) 1.2(13) 6.6(14)
AFT Yo 0 2.9(-10) 2.9(-10) 7.1(+12) 4.1(9) 1.2(11) 6.3(12)
FWD Y/Z 1.3(-9) 0 1.3(-9) 3.2(+13) 1.9(10) 5.4(11) 2.9(13)
FWD Y/ZO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LOS 3A
AFT -Z 3.4(-10) 3.4(-B) 3.4(-B) 8.3(+14) 4.9(11) 1.4(13) 7.3(14)
AFT -Z *0* 0 2.7(-9) 2.7(-9) .6.6(+13) 3.9(10) 1.1(12) 5.9(13)
AFT Y 6.2(-9) 8.9(-9) 1.5(-8) 3.7(+14) 2.2(11) 6.3(12) 3.2(14)
AFT Yo 0 3.5(-9) 3.5(-9) 8.5(+13) 5.1(10) 1.5(12) 7,6(13)
M Y/Z 4.5(-10) 0 4.5(-10) 1.1(+13) 6.6(9) 1.9(11) 9.8(12)
FWD Y/Zo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LOS 4A
AFT -Z 5.4(-10) 5.8(-8) 5.9(-8) 1.4(+15) 8.5(11) 2.4(13) 1.3(15)
AFT -Z 0 7.9(-11) 7.9(-11) 1.9(+12) 1.1(9) 3.2(10) 1.7(12)
AFT Y o 2.2(-8) 1.3(-8) 3.5(-8) 8.5(+14) 5.1(11) 1.5(13) 7.6(14)
AFT Y 0 6.3(-11) 6.3(-11) 1.5(+12) 9.3(8) 2.7(10) 1.4(12)
0
FWD Y/Z 6.4(-10) 0 6.4(-10) 1.6(+13) 9.3(9) 2.7(11) 1.4(13)
FWD Y/Z0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LAS 5A
AFT -Z* 2.1(-11) 7.4(-9) 7.4(-9) 1.8(+14) 1.1(11) 3.2(12) 1.6(14)
AFT Y* 2.9(-10) 3.0(-9) 3.3(-9\ 8.1(+13) 4,9(10) 1.4(12) 7.3(13)
FWD Y/Z
*
1.1(-10) 0 1.1(-10) 2.7(+12) 1.6(9) 4.6(10) 2.4(12)
LOS 6A
AFT -Z* 1.4(-10) 3.2(-8) 3.2(-8) 7.8(+14) 4.7(11) 1.3(13) 7.1(14)
AFT Y* 3.1(-9) 7.1(-9) 1.0(-8) 2.4(+14) 1.5(11) 4.1(12) 2.2(14)
FWD Y/Z* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
* Due to sym a-try of this line-of-sight with respect to verniers, contributions to it from
opposite side verniers are equal to values presented,
4* Contribution to line-of-sight from vernier on opposite side of vehicle (Z0, Yo' Y/Z O)
*** (-10) - 10-10
**** Return flux predictions are for a 0.19 steradian field-of-view surface. Predictions for
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worst and best case, based on total fuel usage per orbit, were
investigated for both inertial and local vertical attitudes.
The time between engine firings and the duration of each firing
are averages for each engine. Figures 28 and 29 show the mole-
cular number column density as a function of time for 5% of an
orbit for an inertial attitude worst and best case,respectively.
Figures 30 and 31 are similar plots for local vertical worst
case and best case respectively. The time scale for the best
case has been expanded so that all independent engine firings
are included. These plots essentially repeat in time so that
the sequence shown will apply throughout an orbit. The inte-
grl4ed number colpn density averaged over time is less than the
10 molecules/cm shown and will meet the criteria providing
the integrated effect does not impact a given instrument or pay-
load. However, the cyclic short high number column density,
periods seen in Figures 28 to 31 may be detrimental for specific
payloads.
What is evident is that total fuel usage per orbit is not
the only concern from a contamination viewpoint. What appears
to be the most important considerations are the firing duration
for each pulse and the number of pulses for a given time period.
Short engine firing times result in a high frequency of pulses
durin.a an orbit. For example, the worst case inertial attitude
(Figure 28) uses 29.3 lb (13.3 kg) of fuel per orbit and has the
higher frequency of pulses because of the shorter pulse width
required for keeping the local vertical attitude.
These duty cycLes are based on a 0.3 degree deadband re-
quirement. As the deadband limit decreases to 0.1 degree, the
frequency of short pulsed firings-may significantly increase.
On the other hand, payloads using the Instrument Pointing System
(IPS) for fine pointing will most likely require minimal
usage of the VCS engines through less restrictive deadband re-
quirements.
There are other vehicle attitudes (e.,, gravity gradient)
that will require only limited VCS firings which should not sig-
nificantly impact even the most sensitive payloads. Payload
groups should assess their attitude requirements for a mission so
that a minimum VCS duty cycle can be utilized.
3.4 Contaminant Induced Environment Minimization Studies -
A major portion of this contract involved minimization studies
of the contamination impact of the VCS engines and the evapora-
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exceeding certain aspects of the current contamination control
criteria. The approach taken was to evaluate relocation and
canting of the VCS engines and evaporator vent from their base-
line locations. After a reasonable number of locations and
canting combinations were evaluated it was hoped that decisions
could then be made as to the best location and optimum orienta-
tion of these sources. This approach soon became complicated
in that other systems became involved (e.g. # guidance and con-
trol, structures- volume constraints , thermal, etc.) in that
only a contamination viewpoint was not sufficient in the evalua-
tion process. In addition, optimizing the evaporator vent
location,in some instances 4 required additional VCS usage be-
cause of undesirable forces generated by the evaporator vent
which has to be compensated for in altitude control by the VCS
engines.
The predictions for the lines-of-sight in these minimiza-
tion studies do not include all of the baseline lines-of-sight
as presented in subsection 3.3. A limited number of these lines-
of-sight were evaluated to establish a trend or to determine in
a broad sense the impact of a location or orientation change.
Additional lines-of-sight to the baseline lines-of-sight LnS 1A
through LOS 6A were required for evaluation in specific analysis
situations.
The following subsections are intended to present the
analysis results of the significant contaminant minimization
studies performed during the contract activity. The evaporator
results have been updated 1for this report to include the currentP	 15 lb/hr (6.,8 kg) per nozzle evaporator flowrate (which was at
5.5 lb/hr (2.5 kg) per nozzle at the initiation of this study).
3.4.1 Vernier Control System (VCS) 25 lb Engines - The
VCS engines contribute engine exhaust products to lines-of-
sight by forward flow of the engine exhaust plume, backflow(greater than 90 degrees with respect to the engine axis) of the
engine exhaust, or by wing reflections of the exhaust products.
The wing reflections contribute significantly to all lines-of-
sight and almost exclusively to lines-of-sight in the (X, Z)
p lane which are shielded from direct flow by Shuttle Orbiter
surfaces. The forward flow and backflow primarily contribute




because of shadowing considerations from other surfaces between
the engine and the line-of-sight in question.
The VCS contamination contribution to the induced atmos-
phere and surface deposition will be highly dependent on the
mission profile for a specific payload. Parameters that are
most important are frequency of VCS firings required to main-
tain a specified deadband, duration of each firing sequence,
attitude of the Shuttle Orbiter during each firing, viewing
direction of a payload and the Shuttle Orbiter velocity vector
during each firing, payload field-of-view and exposure times,
payload sensitivity to exhaust products, and payload critical
surface temperatures. The contamination potential of the VCS
on the payload bay door radiator surfaces is treated separately
and is included in subsection 3.5.4.
The following subsections encompass the many variations
possible that were investigated during this study in an effort
to understand and minimize the contamination potential of the
VCS engines to the lines-of-sight.
3.4.1.1 VCS Baseline Location - To date the positions





1 323.5 46.0. 373.5 35 0 from -Z, towards +Y
2 323.5 -46.0 373.5 35 0 from -Z, towards -Y
3 1565.0 -134.0 459.0 -Y
4 1565.0 -118.0 457.0 -Z
5 1565.0 118.0 457.0 _Z
6 1565.0 134.0 459.0 +Y
83
gepmetry for these studies. The VCS coordinates presented .above
correspond to the injector throat portions of the engines. Since
the exit plane of the engine bell is required for modeling, its
position was placed 6 inches (15.2 cm) downstream from the co-
ordinates presented above.
Table VII lists the mass column density, the molecular
number column density, and the maximum possible return flux at
several altitudes for the baseline locations shown above. The
return flux calculation is based on a median ambient atmosphere
density at each altitude. Depending on sunspot activity the
nighttime and daytime variations from the mean could be an
order of magnitude.
3.4.1.2 Aft VCS Engine Canting - In order to reduce the
VCS engine contributions to mass column densities (resulting
mainly from wing reflections), the aft VCS engines were canted
in the model at the baseline position to reduce the amount re-
`,
flecting off of the•wings,	 The `i facing VCS engines were canted
f ' 10 and 20 degrees from +Y towards +X (aft) and the -Z facing
VCS engines 10 and 20 degrees from -Z towards +X.
	
Calculations
were made for specific lines-of-sight to determine the range of
differences observed in the mass and molecular number column
densities for the canted engines when compared to the baseline
configuration.	 (See Figures 7 through 16 for line-of-sight
descriptions.)
i
Table VIII summarizes the results for the canted engine
evaluation.	 The results show that the Y aft engine decreases 	
Y
the mass column density approximately 35% and 651, for a 10 de-
gree and 20 degree cant, respectively.
	 The -Z aft engine
decreases the mass column density by 44% and 63% for a 10
i degree and 20 degree cant, respT^tively. 	 The Tolecular column





even though LOS 8F has the lowest number column density for
engine contributions for the cases evaluated, 	 1
3.4.1.3
	
Elevon Canting - The wing reflection contribu-
tion from the aft VCS engines can be further reduced by canting
the wing elevon down from its normal closed position.
	
This
surface receives the highest flux from the aft VCS engine ex-
hausts and is normally at 12 degrees with respect to the X axis
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axis so that it is 90 degrees with respect to the X axis, it
will not contribute to the wing reflections of engine exhausts.
This situation was simulated in the model by removing the elevon
surface. The net decrease in mass column densities was a maxi-
mum for this situation.
Table IX includes the elevon removed case to show the
maximum reduction in line-of-sight column densities in con-
junction with engine canting. The results show that removing
the elevon as a reflecting surface did not affect the predic-
tions for LOS 8A and 8F. These lines-of-sight do not see any
appreciable comtribution from this portion of the wing because
of their orientation. For the remaining lines-of-sight in
Table IX, the reduction in column densities varied from 30 to
80%. The resulting NCD for all combinations of el Ivon removaland engine canting still exceeds 101 2 molecules /cm 'For tha
lines-of-sight.analyzed.
i
3.4.1.4 Spherical Versus Lambertian Wing,Re'iections
The highest wing surface impingement rate of the -Z aft VCS
engine exhaust occurs at a distance near 15 ft (4.6 m) from the
engine and 18 degrees off of the engine axis. The molecular
densities at this point are in the 1012
 molecules/cms
 range
which corresponds to a mean free path near 100 cm. This region
is neither clear cut viscous nor molecular flow and corresponds
to a transition region between these two regimes. The possi-
bility does exist that the molecular reflections for this transi-
tion region might not follow Lambertian scattering. It might
appear that with such high densities, wing reflections would
approach specular thus lowering the column density predictions.
This is true in some cases, although in the transition region
	 j
the reflectionswill be a hybrid of Lambertian and specular
scattering. Because o this,the engine exhaust on this wing
-surface area (6.5 x 104
 cm or 7% of total wing area) was ex-
panded spherically symmetrically to specific lines-of -sight
while the remainder of the wing was allowed to scatter diffusely
(cosine). Theresults, compared to the total wing scattering
diffusely (cosine), are presented below. There are two cases
for the spherical expanded gases: one for the case of a hot
gas, 3000 m/second corresponding to engine exhaust temperatures
and 500`m/second corresponding to wing surface temperatures
(cold gas). The actual temperature of the gas depends upon the
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The above data shows that the number column density is re-
duced 59% and 11% for the hot and cold gas case,respectively,
j' for LOS IA and is reduced 68% and 32% for the hot and cold gas
case,respectvely,for LOS 4A. 	 Ho ever, these vilues still
exceed the stated criteria of 10 	 molecules/cm
Data pertaining to the Marquardt 25 pound thrust RlE-3
engine has been appliedto the geometry discussed above.	 This
data entails a Method of Characteristics (MOC) analysis of the
engine flow which determines the continuum and free molecular
flow regimes.	 Based on the results of this analysis, a smaller
area of the wing is in the transition region, less than 6.5 x
103 cm2 or less than 0.7% of the total wing area, thus further
reducing the effects shown. above.	 'Therefore, the initial model-
r ing approach, which assumes molecular flow for the engine
exhaust impinging on the wing, appears to be valid and encom-
passes more than 99% of the wing.
3.4.1.5	 Forward VCS Location - The capability does exist
r that all of the VCS engines could be moved to a forward loca-
tion.	 This situation was evaluated for comparison to the aft
location as discussed above. 	 At the forward location, the -Z
firing aft engine must be positioned along +Z to maintain the
same attitude control.
Table X compares the aft and forward locations for LOS 1A,
-2A, and 3A.	 Moving these engines to the selected forward
position 'does not significantly reduce the number column den-"
sity for the analyzed lines-of-sight. 	 As a result, canting
of the engines about their principle axes at this position,
was further investigated to see if the total number column
e density could be significantly reduced for the selected for-







Table X. Comparison of Aft Location to Forward
Location for VCS Engines
111-E 
osition Y Facin	 Engine Z Facing Engine
Aft Number Fwd Number Aft -Z Number Fwd (+Z) Number
Line-of- Col. Density Col.Density Col. Density Col. Density
Sight (mol./cm2) (mol./cm2) (mol./cm2 ) (mol./cm2)
LOS IA 2.ix1o14 0 4.4x1014 7.8x1014
LOS 2A 7.3x1014 3.6x1014 8.3x1014 2.1x1014





requires several combinations of rotations. Figure 32 sche-
matically illustrates the rotation cases analyzed and includes
the forward and aft positions with no canting for clarity and
comparison purposes.
Case 1 is for the aft position with both exit planes
perpendicular to the major axes. Case 2 is for the forward
position with both engine exit planes perpendicular to the
major axes. Cases 3 and 4 are rotations at the forward loca-
tion of 10 and 20 degrees, respectively, for the Y engine about:
the Z axis towards -X (forward) and the Z engine about the Y
axis towards -X (forward). Cases 5 and 7 are rotations at the
forward location of 3,0 and 20 degrees, respectively, for the Y
engine about the X axis toward -Z and the Z engine about the X
axis towards -Y. Cases 7 and 8 are combinations of cases 3
and 5 and cases 4 and 6,respectively. That is, case 7 includes
a 10 degree rotation in two directions and case 8 includes a
20 degree rotation in two directions. The results are presented
in Table XI.
The backflow portion of Each _molecular  number column den-
sity is noted. This backflow portir)n (greater tha,x 90 degrees
off of the engine centerline) could be eliminated by effective
shielding since it will be near the free molecular flow state.
Figure 33 graphically presents the data in Table XI. This
figure shows that overall, case 4 reduces the number column
density most effectively for the three IInes-of-sight considered.
This case corresponds to a 20 degree rotation about Z for the Y
facing engine and about Y for the Z facing engine towards -X
(forward). Although moving these VCS engines forward and cant-
ing them significantly reduces the number column density, as
seen in Table XI, the values still exceed 10 12 molecules/cm2
for the three lines-of-sight considered and for all the canting
combinations investigated.
3.4.1.6 VCS Engine Summary The VCS engines can cozy„
tribute to lines-of-sight with molecular column density levels
in excess of 10 2 molecules/cm2 . This is true for all engine
orientations at both an aft and a forward location, The rxten`c
to which interference to sensitive payloads can occur due to
the VCS induced column densities is a strong function of altitude
and attitude requirements. The engine fixing frequency can









Table XI. Predicted Molecular Number Column Densities for the 25 lb Vernier Engines at
Select Locations and Cant Angles for Payload Lines-of-Sight at X 1107
CASE 7 CASE 8
(Comb. of (Comb. of
CASE 1 CASE 2 CASE 3 CASE 4 CASE 5 CASE 6 Case 3 & 5) Case 4 & 6)
Aft No Cant Fwd No Can Fwd loo Cant Fwd 200 Cant Fwd loo Cant Fwd 200 Cant Fwd loo Cant Fwd 200
 Can
HLine-
(Y-+X, (Y- +X, (Y -► -Z, (Y-0--Z, (Y►+X) and (Y►+X) and
about Z) about Z) about X) about X) (Y-0--Z) (Y-1--Z) 
X - 1531 X = 323.5 X - 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.5
Y= +120 Y=+58 Y=±58 Y-+58 Y=+58 Y=+58 Y=+58 Y=+58
Z ='461 Z = 373 Z = 373 Z = 373 Z - 373 Z = 373 Z = 373 Z = 373
LOS IA 2.0 (14) 0 2.7	 (13) 2.1 (13) 2.3	 (13) 1.5	 (13) 2.3	 (13) 1.6	 (13)
(All B Flow) (All B Flow) (All B Flow) (Ali B Flow) (All B Flow) (All B Flow)
LOS 2A 3.7 (14) 1.4 (14) 7.3 (13) 5.6	 (13) 6.6	 (13)
I
3.7	 (13) 6.8	 (13) 4.0	 (13)
(9`/. B Flow) 1 (10% B Flow)
LOS 3A 7.3	 (14) 3.6 (14) 1.9 (14) 2.8 (13) 1.9 (14) 1.3 (14) 1.9	 (14) 1.3	 (14)
(107 B Flow)
'engine Aft No Cant Fwd No Cant Fwd 10	 Cant Fwd 20 Cant Fwd 10	 Cant Fwd 20	 Cant Fwd loo Cant Fwd 200
 Cant
(Z-►+X, (Z-+X, (Z N. (Z-Y, (Z -+X) and (Z►X) andLine- about Y) about Y) about X) about X) (Z-► Y) (Z-Y)
of-Sight
at X = 1107 X - 1525 X = 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.5 X = 323.,5Y - +112 Y - +46 Y = +46 Y = +46 Y = +46 Y - +46 Y = +46 Y = +46
Z = 442 Z - 423 Z = 423 Z - 423 Z = 423 Z = 423 Z = 423 Z,= 423
LOS IA 4.4 (14) 7.8 (14) 4.6 (14) 2.7 (14) 7.1 (14) 5.4 (14) 4.1 (14) 12.1	 (14)
LOS 2A 8.3 (14) 5.4 (14) 3.2 (14) 2.1 (14) 6.8 (14) 7.8 (14) 3.9	 (14) 2.7	 (14)
LOS 3A 8.3;(14) 2.1 (14) 1.5 (14) 2.4(13) 2.9 (14) 4.1 (14) 2.1 (14) 1.8 ,(14)
(15% B Flow) (17, B Flow)
* (14) = 10 14
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Figure 33. Canting Effects on Number Column Density for VCS Y and +Z Forward Engines
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depending on the mission profile. The total fuel used per
orbit is not indicative of the firing frequency. The engine
pulse width per firing dictates the frequency for a given fuel
consumption per orbit. The ultimate impact of the VCS 25 lb
engine system will have to assessed individually for each class
of payload taking into account the appropriate variables. Cur-
rent studies indicate that that the VCS 25 lb thrust engines
cannot meet the stated applicable criteria when firing. There-
fore, meeting the intent of the criteria through minimizing
engine usage requirements will be an important aspect of mini-
mizing this contamination source influence upon various pay-
loads. This can. be accomplished through proper selection of
vehicle attitudes or through payload use of a gimballed system
such as the IPS.
The VCS engines not only can impact payloads, but they
can also deposit on the aft, outermost portions of the Shuttle
Orbiter radiators and could increase radiator ground refurbish-
ment requirements significantly. In this case, the total fuel
expended per orbit by the aft ±Y and -Z engines can be directly
related to the degradation potential. This is discussed in sub-
section 3.5.4.
3.4.2 Supplemental Evaporator Vent System - The evaporator
vent system emits evaporated fuel cell water overboard as a
mechanism to reject heat from the Environmental Control Life
Support System (ECLSS). It can contribute exhausted water
vapor to Lines-cif-sight by forward flow, backflow (greater
than 90 degrees with respect to the evaporator vent axis), or by
wing reflections of the exhausted effluents. The wing re-
flections for specific evaporator vent locations contribute
significantly to all lines-of-sight and is the only transport
mechanism to lines-of-sight in the (X,Z) plane. The position
of the evaporator vents on the Shuttle Orbiter dictates the
amount of wing reflection that results. Specific aft or for-
ward locations do totally eliminate wing reflections, however,
some of these positions are unacceptable due to fuselage pene-
tration problems. For locations underneath the payload bay
door, the evaporator vents can emit effluents through the pay-
load bay door/Shuttle Orbiter fuselage seam.
The evaporator contamination contribution to the induced
atmosphere and surface deposition is highly dependent upon the
mission profile for a specific payload, heat rejection re-





evaporator vent location. Because the evaporator operation may be
near continuous in nature and can be located at more positions
than any other major source, it has undergone the most extensive
analysis of the sources modeled to date.
The following subsections address the many trade studies
performed on the evaporator during this contract. The major
emphasis was to select or evaluate various positions for the
evaporator vents so that the contamination potential could be
ascertained and hopefully minimized. The evaporator vents
are constrained to locations above the Shuttle Orbiter wings
to avoid being located in high temperature areas produced
during reentry. In some locations acceptable from a contamina-
tion viewpoint, the evaporator exhaust produces forces and
torques on the Shuttle Orbiter by impinging on adjacent sur-
faces. Because of these forces, the VCS system would be re-
quired to operate at a higher rate or require greater fuel
usage to maintain attitude control. Therefore, even though
a specific evaporator vent location may reduce its contamina-
tion contribution, it does not necessarily reduce the total
contaminatin problem.
The flow rate of the evaporator as used in this analysis
was 30 lb/hr (13.6 kg) or 15 lb/hr (6.8 kg) per nozzle for the
nonpropulsive configurations. Future power requirement changes
may result in 	 flow rates as the Shuttle Program de-
velops. In this case, ratioing the presented values will be
representative of any future mass flow changes in the evapora
for system.
In addition to positioning the evaporator vents at several
locations, different evaporator nozzle designs were evaluated
at X = 1392 (baseline location) At this location, the effects
of a plugged nozzle and a nozzle using a larger exit area to
throat area ratio with a. zero degree lip angle were evaluated.
3.4.2.1 Evaporator Vents at X = 1392 (Baseline Position) -
The evaporator vent position at X 1392 was considered as a
1	 h	 h`	 d	 d	 h dbaseline ocation throug out most of t is Stu y an thus a an
in depth analysis of variations at this location. Not only 	 3
was the baseline supersonic nozzle configuration ;analyzed at
this location, but also with the intent of minimizing evaporator
impacts, several alternate nozzle configurations were investi-
gated at the baseline location. At X = 1392, the evaporator











surfaces into lines-of-sight along with contributing by direct
F flow from the nozzle exit plane. 	 Figure 19 schematically
' illustrates this location.
s
Table VI lists the contribution of the X = 1392 baseline
supersonic evaporator vent location to the lines-of-sight and
specifies the wing reflected component and direct flow component.
Since there is an evaporator vent on each side of the Shuttle
Orbiter for this configuration, both contributions are shown
along with the total from each vent.	 At this location and a
6.8 kg/hr per nozzle flow rate, the molecular number column 	 i
density is in the 1013
 to 1014 molecules/cm2 range for LOS lA
through 6A.	 The alternate nozzle configurations analyzed at
k the baseline location are briefly discussed below.
a)	 Plugged Nozzle - An evaporator nozzle with
a truncated conical surface placed in the
nozzle bell chamber area can change the
flowfield of the effluents. 	 The plugged nozzle
plume description, supplied by JSC (Applicable
Document T-169-28, Volume VI) was evaluated
for the X = 1392 location for LOS 1A. 	 At a
flowrate of 6.8 kg/hr par nozzle, the molecular
d
number column density is 2.3 x 10 14 molecules/
cm2 as compared to 1.7 x 10 14 molecules/cm2
{ for the standard, unplugged supersonic nozzle.
Because there is no significant reduction in
contaminant levels using the plugged nozzle
f and the fact that it could ice up and be-
come inoperable, it has been eliminated as a
possible modification.
b)	 Larger Area Ratio With a Zero Lip Angle Nozzle -
Additional analysis was performed for another
evaporator nozzle shape to determine if it
would reduce the mass column density predic-
tions.	 Specifically, a new nozzle concept
that has an area ratio of 20:1 and a zero
degree lip angle was compared to 'the previous
nozzle configurations at the X = 1392 loca-
tion.	 The approach employed in this nozzle
design was to modify the boundary flow and
plume flow coefficients by changing the physi-
cal characteristics of the nozzle shape through
f





(Reference 2). This same flowfield description
was then used to determine the exhaust fluxes
on the wings and the resulting reflected
material contribution to column densities for
several lines-of-sight. The comparison of
the baseline nozzle contribution and the new
nozzle contribution are presented in Table
XII. The results of the analysis indicates
that such a nozzle design reduces the wing
reflected component about 10 to 30% depend-
ing on the line-of-sight. This nozzle concept
reduced the flux on some wing surfaces and
increased it on others as compared to the base-
line nozzle wing reflections. The net integrated
effect is a small reduction in number column
densities. The resulting values are still
several orders of magnitude above the acceptable
criteria of 10 12 molecules/cm2 . In addition,
the use of this nozzle would add excessive
weight to the evaporator system and would be
undesirable from a mass properties viewpoint.
3.4.2.2 Evaporator Vents Under the Payload Bad Doors
The evaporator vents located under the payload bay door (posi-
tions X = 594 to X = 1124 as shown by the shaded area in
Figure 19) has several advantages along with some possible dis-
advantages. First of all, the major advantage is that the
payload bay door blocks most of the effluents from the lines-of-
sight and in certain regions the narrow wing in this region
eliminates or significantly reduces wing reflected effluents`.
The major disadvantages are torques on the payload bay doors,
possible ice buildup under the payload bay door, and effluents
escaping through the payload bay door/Shuttle Orbiter fuselage hinge
line. The effluents that escape through this hinge line could
be eliminated by the use of a flexible covering or rrbootrr.
Table. XIII presents the evaporator nozzle contributions to
LOS IA for locations between X = 594 and 1124 with Z 353 and
y	 Y = 104. The results presented in Table XIII indicate that there
is a region approximately 6.1 meters in length for the 6.8 kg/
hr per nozzle flowrate where an evaporator vent could be located
to meet the number column density criteria of 10 12 molecules/
cm2 . If a seam line covering is used (between the payload bay
door and the fuselage), this acceptable region would extend
Baseline New
Line-of-Sight Nozzle Nozzle Percent
(mol./cm2 ) (mol./cm2) Decrease
LOS lA 1.7x1014 1.6x1014 6%













Table XIII. Number Column Densities from Evaporator
at Various Locations Under the Door for
LOS 1A
X Location
Inches) 594 845 924 914 1024 1124
Source
Door seam
Contribi4tion 115.5x10 121.1x10 121.4x10 721.4x10' 121.5x10 121.6x10
(mol./cm2)
Direct Wing
Contribution 0 0 5.2x10L1 1.9x1012 8.2x1012 1.7x1014
(mol./cm2)
TOTAL
LOS lA	 2 115.5x10 121.1x10 121.9x10 123.3x10 129.7x10 141.7x10
(mol./cm )
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another 2.7 meters to near X = 950. Figure 34 is a plot of
molecular number column density for LOS IA as a function of the
Shuttle Orbiter X station numbers for possible evaporator vent
locations. The curves presented are for flowrates of 4.5, 6.8
(baseline), and 11.4 kg/hr per nozzle. This family of curves
in effect sh2ws where and at what f_lowrate the criteria of 1012
molecules/cm is exceeded. At these locations consideration
must be given to the induced forces and the accumulation
created by evaporator effluent impingement upon the Shuttle
Orbiter wing and door surfaces. These are analyzed in sub-
sections 3.4.2.5 and 3.4.2.6, respectively.
3.4.2.3 Evaporator Vents at X = 1519 (Lower Aft Corner
of the Fuselage) - Because wing reflected evaporator effluents
are a significant contribution to the line -of-sight mass column
densities, the evaporator vent was evaluated at positions such as
+X (aft) venting and at X = 1519 that eliminates this contribu-
tion. Such a position at X = 1519 is in the lower aft corner
of the Shuttle Orbiter, see Figure 19. In this position, the
evaporator vent is lower than or even with the trailing edge of the
wing. The only line-of-sight contributions that exist are
direct flow from the nozzle.. Therefore, the only lines-of-
sight that are affected are those out of the (X, Z) plane.
Another advantage of this location is that there is no sig-
nificant impingement on surfaces that would produce unwanted Z
direction forces although ice may accumulate on the wing trail-
ing edge as will be discussed in subsection 3.4.2.6. Therefore,
this is the only location analyzed that should not significantly
increase VCS usage requirements. Table XIV presents the number
"column densities from such a location for several lines-of-
sight. As can be seen, the (X, Z) plane has no contribution
and up to approximately 30 degrees off of Z in the Y direction,
the number column density is below 10 12 molecules/cm2 . For
lines-of-sight forward of X = 1107
1
 the number column density
will also be below 10 12 molecules/cm2.
3.4.2.4 Aft Facing Evaporator Vent Along the Longitudinal 	 I
Axis Location Another evaporator vent location evaluated was
from the aft end of the Shuttle Orbiter parallel to the X axis
at X = 0 and Z = 323, see Figure 19. Since only one nozzle- 	 3
(propulsive) was considered at this location, the ilowrate was
assumed to be 13.6 kg/hr. For this case, the aft portion of
the Shuttle Orbiter and the large engine bells effectively
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Figure 34. .Evaporator Contribution to LOS IA as a
unction of X :Location and Flow Rate
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Table XIV. Number Column Densities for the Evaporator
at X = 1519
Molecular
Column Density











For lines-of-sight in the (Y, Z) plane extending past the aft
location, there will be some contribution to these lines-of-
sight. This situation was analyzed in detail to update an
earlier analysis performed by Dr. R. Naumann, MSFC (Reference
6). The analysis results are different than that of Dr. Naumann's
primarily because this analysis used an improved flowfield defi-
nition past 36.8 degrees off of the evaporator vent centerline.
Figure 35 shows the molecular number columm density
versus angle off of the +Z axis towards +X (aft) for lines-of-
sight in the (X, Z) plane originating at X =110]2 out of the
payload bay. The NCD falls to 10 12 molecules/cm at 10 degrees
from the vertical. LOS 4A and an additional test LOS that is 25
degrees off of Z towards Y and 45 degrees from Y towards +X
(aft) were evaluated for this case to further determine the
impact of this aft location. The number column densities for
these lines-of-sight are 2.6 x 10 13 and 7.1 x 1012 molecules/
em2 , respectively. The only lines-of-sight that are effected
at all by this location are those that extend in an aft direc-
tion past approximately X = 1525. All other lines-of-sight have
zero contribution from this evaporator vent location.
3.4.2.5 Forces Generated by the Evaporator Vent - De-
pending on the evaporator vent location, forces will be generated
by impingement on adjacent Shuttle Orbiter surfaces or by the
thrust of the evaporator vent itself. The forces generated by
the evaporator vent will induce Shuttle Orbiter torque or drift
rates and dictate increased usage of the VCS engines to achieve
required deadband stability. This would be undesirable from a
contamination viewpoint. Four positions were analyzed for the
evaporator vent. These are X 594, 900 to 950, 1392 (base-
line), and aft (along +X). Where feasible, various cant angles
of the evaporator vent were analyzed to determine if the in-
duced'forces could be reduced without significantly impacting
the induced contaminant environment.
a) X = 594 Location - At this location, the effluents
along the centerline of the evaporator impinges on
the underside of the payload bay door. For the
evaporator vent exit plane perpendicular to the
Y axis, the net Z force on the vehicle for both
evaporator nozzles (±Y side) is 0.49 ibs, the
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figure 35. Molecular Number Column Density Versus Angle Off of








The effect of canting the evaporator vent at
this location was investigated to find an opti-
mum cant angle to minimize the Z force component.
Figure 36 shows that the optimum cant angle
occurs near a 12 degree rotation towards the
minus Z axis. At an angle near 20 degrees,
the Z force is comparable to the no cant case
(zero degrees). This 20 degree cant would re-
duce the possibility of ice buildup under the
door by allowing the evaporator vent center-
line to clear the door. Canting of the evapo-
rator nozzles would produce undesirable Z forces
that would require additional VCS engine usage..
b) X = 900 to X = 950 Location - In the region be-
tween X = 900 and X = 950, the evaporator vent
contribution to LOS lA molecular numbe5 column
densities fall below 10 1' molecules/cm with a
boot used for the payload bay door/Shuttle Orbiter
fuselage hinge line. At this, position,.the
force on the Shuttle Orbiter wing surface will
cancel portions of the force :gin the door from
the evaporator exhaust. For this case, the
evaporator vent was positioned at various Z
locations and cant angles of ±12 degrees to-
wards +Z. The resulting force for all
combinations is between 0.14 and 0.16 lb in the
+Z direction.
c) X = 1392 Location - At this-location, the
evaporator exhaust impinges on the Shuttle
Orbiter wings. For the two evaporator nozzles
(±Y), each with a flowrate of 6.8 kg/hr, the
net -Z force has been calculated to be 0.42
lbs. This force is closer to the center of
gravity than the X = 594 location and should
produce smaller torques.
d) Aft Facing Evaporator Vent -'At this location,
the evaporator vent (facing +X) has a flowrate
of 13.6 kg/hr and produces a +X farce of 0..71
lb. This +X force could be on the order of the











may require considerable VCS control to maintain
the necessary altitude.
3.4.2.6 Evaporator Ice Buildup Potential - The flux
of evaporator exhaust on adjacent surfaces of the Shuttle
Orbiter may allow ice to form. The regions where the potential
appears to be greatest from a surface temperature and geometry/
distance consideration are under the payload bay door and at
X = 1519. At these location, the payload bay door underside,
Shuttle Orbiter wings, and elevon trailing edge can receive
significant fluxes of evaporator exhaust. In addition, they
have the potential of being at the lowest temperatures for
specific vehicle attitudes.
The approach in analyzing this situation was to calculate
the impingement flux of the evaporator effluents and the sub-
sequent sublimation rate of ice at the lowest surface tempera-
tures anticipated. If the water vapor impingement rate on a
surface exceeds the ice sublimation rate at the given surface
temperature, a potential ice buildup situation was assumed to
exist. The maximum sublimation rate was calculated by the
Langmuiur-Knudsen relationship and is expressed as:
SR = 5.83 x 10-2 Pv (M ) 
1/2
where:
SR = Sublimation rate in g / cm2 /second,
P  = Vapor pressure in Torr,
M = Gram molecular weight,
T	 Surface temperature in degrees Kelvin.
The sublimation rate of a frost deposit is calculated
assuming the ratio of the exposed frost area to the area of the
surface upon which it is deposited is unity. The following sub-
sections present the impingement rates and ice sublimation
rates for several evaporator vent locations.
a) Evaporator Vents at X = 1024 Location - This position
$	 was selected because it is representative of the
TY
;ty {
impingement of the evaporator effluents on the
door underside and includes a portion of the
wing that will be at low temperatures. The
surface temperatures were identified to be
-55°C and -69 0C for the door and. wing, re-
spectively, for a minimum temperature situation.
3
Table XV summarizes the results of the analysis
for a plume centerline flux on the door and off
axis for the wing surface. The results show that
for the supersonic-nozzle operated continuously,
the net gain per day would result in 4.3 g/cm2
 of
ice or frost buildup on the door. For evaporator
vent locations other than X = 1024 under the
door, the flux and potential ice buildup on the
door would be the same. Table XV shows that the
outer edge of the wing should not receive any
ice buildup. Also at intermediate distances
along the wing, the potential for ice buildup does
not appear to exist. Small variations in flow-
field and/or changes in temperature of the
surfaces can increase or decrease the ice buildup
significantly.
A probable evaporator operational mode is to be
on for 3 seconds and off for 1 second. Under
these conditions, the ice buildup on the door
underside would be 1.5 x 10-4g /cm2 during the
3 seconds of operat'on. During the 1 second
off time, 1.4 x 10- g/cm2 would sublimate leav-
ing 1 x 10-5 g/cm2 at the end of a 4 second
sequence. over a 24 hour period. under these
assumptions, a net 0.22 g/cm2 of ice or frost
would deposit. It is this type of deposit
that could randomly produce particulates during
subsequent orbital activities.
b) Evaporator Vents at X = 1519 .Location At this
location, the evaporator effluents can impinge
on the trailing edge of the elevon which is approxi-
mately four (10.2 cm) in width. Table XVI presents
the fluxes of the evaporator exhaust at points
along the elevon trailing adge as measured from
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Table XV. Evaporator Impingement Flux Predictions
and Sublimation Rates at X _1024
Nozzle and
Surface Impingement Sublimation Net
Impinged Flux Rate Deposit
Upon
(g/cm2/sec) (g/cm2/sec) (g/cm2/sec)
Supersonic 4 1.4x1045.0x10-5on Door 1.9x10
Supersonic
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Table XVI is the sublimation rate of ice at
various temperatures. It is shown that at tempera-
tures near -700C there is no potential for ice
buildup along the elevon trailing edge while at
temperatures lower than -700C the potential for
ice buildup exists. The actual temperature of
this surface is dependent upon vehicle attitude.
After establishment of the final location of
the evaporator vent and detailed thermal data, the
ultimate ice buildup potential of the evaporator
system should be reassessed.
3.4.2.7 Supplemental Evaporator System Summary - Ideally,
the supplemental evaporator would be of minimal contamination
concern if it were located on the underside of the Shuttle
Orbiter. However, the evaporator vents are constrained to loca-
tions above the Shuttle Orbiter wings anad are, therefore,
located_ on the same side of the Shuttle Orbiter as are the pay-
loads and must be considered from a contamination viewpoint.
The previous subsections have dealt with the evaporator
influence on lines -of
-sight for the evaporator vents located at
several positions. The results of these studies are summarized
briefly in Table XVII. Included in the table is the location
coordinates, LOS 1A contribution, forces generated, advantages,
and disadvantages for each of the evaporator positions investi-
gated.
The aft evaporator vent location, employing a single
nozzle facing along +X, is the best location from contamination
considerations. This location impacts the smallest fraction of
lines-of-sight out of all the positions evaluated. If the
thrust produced by this location causes an increase in VCS
engine usage its status as an acceptable location should be
reevaluated.
The next most favorable location is the X = -1519 location.
The assumption-here is that the evaporator vent can be positioned
low enough in the aft corner so that the exhaust reflections from
the top of the Shuttle Orbiter wings are eliminated. This may
not be possible due to space constraints. Under this assumption,
a large fraction of the lines -of-sight has mass column densities
less than 10 12
 molecules/cm2
 The forces generated would also
be minimized since the only surface impingement of the exhaust
1C-'4ro




LOCATION LOS 1 A FORCES ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES
X = 594 to 845 5.5x1011 to 1.1x1012 0.49 lbs +Z direction NC2 less than 1012 mol./ Door impingement produces Z forces
Y = ±104 on payload bay door cm	 without payload bay and ice buildup on payload bay door
Z = 353 door hinge line sealed - underside which can produce undesir-
6.8 kg/hr per vent no wing reflections able ice particles; increased VCS rqmts.
X = 924 to 1124 1.9x1012 to 1.6x1014 0.49 lb +Z direction From a contamination NCD in excess of 1012 mol./cm2; door
Y = +104 for door hinge line force at X = 594; viewpoint there are impingement produces +Z forces and
Z = 353 open	 11	 14 0.14 to 0.16 +Z force no advantages. ice buildup on payload bay door under-6.8-kg/hr per vent 5.7.x10	 to 1.6x10 at locations between side; wing reflections exist for
for doer hinge line X = 900 to X = 950, evaporator exhausts.
sealed
X . 1392 1.7x1014 0.42 lbs -Z direction From a contamination NCD in excess of 1012 mol./cm2 for
Y = +_113 on orbiter wings viewpoint, there are all lines-of-sight - wing impinge-
Z = 323 no advantages. went produces -Z forces; increased
6.8 kg/hr per	 vent VCS rgmts and VCS contamination.
X = 1519 0 Undetermined small NCI9 less than 1012 mol./ NCD 'exceeds 1012 mol. /cm2 for lines-
Y = +126 X force on trailing cm	 for significant of-sight greater than 30 degrees off
Z = 285 edge of wing portion of payload view- of 2 axis towards +Y at X = 1107
6.8 kg/hr per vent ing directions; NCD is and for lines-of-sight viewing aft
zero for lines-of-sight and over the wings for angle - greater
within -5 degrees of than 250 off Z towards Y; ice build-
(X,Z) plane - no appre- up on trailing edge; possible space
ciable forces generated. constraints.
X - 1525 0 0.72 lbs + X(aft) Provides the largest pay- X force of ^ 0.72 lbs; for lines-
Y - 0 direction load viewing area that has of-sight greater than le off of Z12
Z - 323 zero contribution to NCD axis in (X Z ) plane NCD exceeds 10
'.13.6 kg/hr for all'evaporator locat-
2,
mol./cm
ions evaluated; no w:Cng re-
flections; entire forward
and side viewing lines-of-










plume of any consequence would be on the trailing edge of the
elevon. This impingement could result in ice buildup and
particle generation on the elevon trailing edges near the vent
exit.
The next most favorable position from an induced mass or
molecular column density viewpoint is the area between X = 594
and X = 950 assuming a covering or boot is employed for the
payload bay door/Shuttle Orbiter fuselage hinge line. However,
the ice buildup in this region may result in undesirable particle
generation during on orbit operations and induced forces may
increase VCS propellant usage requirements. Any other location
along the X axis between X = 950 and X = 1500 allows signifi-
cant wing reflections to all lines-of-sight.
Fundamentally, there are very few positions for the
evaporator vent which will allow it to meet th y_ current appli-
cable contamination control criteria and not impact other
system operations. One basic payload option always exists for
those payloads particularly sensitive to the effluents of the
evaporator and that is to store the evaporator effluents during
their critical periods of operation. It should be noted that
this would eliminate the supplemental heat rejection capability
that the evaporator supplies, thus impacting the Shuttle Orbiter
thermal control system. Until final design and test of the
evaporator system and location has been accomplished, the re-
sults of this analysis should be used as guidelines, where
applicable, in establishing the effect of the evaporator upon
the on orbit induced environment.
3.5 Additional Studies - Other studies were conducted
in addition to establishing a baseline induced environment and
the minimization studies of the Shuttle Orbiter supplemental
evaporator and VCS engine systems. These studies consisted of
providing recommendations for the MSFC Shuttle Orbiter TPS panel
test and a planned JSC evaporator test, the analysis of'out-
gassants from the tail leading edge depositing on a surface in
the payload bay^and the Shuttle Orbiter radiator surface degra-
dation analysis.
3.5.1 TPS Panel Test and Preliminary Results The pur-
pose of the TPS panel test conducted at MSFC was to determine





TPS through vacuum chamber testing of a representative TPS
panel configuration. 	 Basic recommendations for the TPS panel
test were made.	 These recommendations included geometry, in-
strumentation, and desired measurements requirement to establish
specific data for the Shuttle Orbiter contamination model. 	 Re-
sults from this test are presented in Reference 1.
4 ; Th se results established a bulk outgassing rate of 5 x
10-10g/cm /second at 1000 for the TPS configuration.	 In addi-
tion, some correlation was achieved with the form of the
sticking coefficient used in the current model.
For the majority of contaminant sources (e.g. , off-
gassing, cabin atmosphere leakage, and evaporator), the current
contamination model allows a unity sticking coefficient for a
substance if the surface temperature is below the boiling point
>-: of the contaminant.	 At the same time, the contaminant is allowed
to desorb as a function of its vapor pressure.	 Whene vapor
pressure data is available, the mass depositing is expressed as:
Net mass depositing = (mass adsorption - mass
desorption)
or
D	 (F(I-J) • S(I-J) - At)	 -	 (5.83 x 10-2 _y 	 ^^ 2 Qt)
f;
? where r
D. — Deposition in g/cm2
F(I-J) _ Flux on surface I from source J,
j S(I-J) = Sticking = efficient (unity or zero),
a:
T	 = Temperature °K of surface I,
At	 Time interval F(I-J) and T are constant,
It
	 = Desorption coefficient (0 < y < 1),
A,













The above relationship yields the net gain of mass per
unit area from a contaminant source J and is always equal to
or greater than zero. It also accounts for desorption rate
changes as the temperature of surface I varies with time.
Outgassing contaminant sources are characteristically a
combination of molecular species for which the molecular sizes,
relative abundance of each specie, and total quantity outgassed
are a strong function of temperature. Vapor pressure data for
each deposition outgassant specie is generally unavailable or
limited at best. For polymeric contaminant sources, the pro-
blem is further complicated by the fact that the deposited
material can undergo chemical reactions or can be photopoly-
merized in the presence of ultraviolet radiation. The result
is that the vapor pressure or the desorption energy of the
parent source material does not apply to the deposited out-
gassed species. In general, the deposited material has a
larger desorption energy (and therefore greater adhesive quali-
ties) that the parent material.
Because of the unavailability of vapor pressure or de -
sorption energy data for this type of deposit, the current
model approach is to determine the sticking coefficient as a
function of the temperature difference between the source and
the receiving surface. Once the deposit is determined, it is
not allowed to desorb. This assumption is based on the fact-
the sticking coefficient is obtained from materials testing
such as the Volatile Condensible Material (VCM) measurements
which are long term in nature (References 7, 8, and 9) and the
likelihood is high that chemical reaction or photopolymeriza- 	 1
tion will occur at the surface. Both of these phenomena tend 	 7
to fix the deposit. This approach was used in the Skylab
modeling with apparent success.	
i
The present sticking coefficient has the form:







TJ = Source J temperature in 0  or 0K,
TI = Surface I temperature in °C or 0K,
K = A constant which is a characteristic of the
material.
For the majority of nonmetallic contaminant sources,
the factor K has been determined to be near 200.
The sticks ng coefficient as described above has been
found to relate the percent VCM to the percent total weight
loss from materials testing with the source at 125 0C and the
receiving surface at 25 0C. It was found to correlate with
measurements made during the RTV 560 outgassing tests of the
TPS panel configuration at MSFC. The TPS panel test (Reference
1) showed that for the test panel at 65.5°C and a. QCM at 250C
the deposition rate was measured to be 3 x 10-llg/cm2/second.
With the panel at 65.5 0C and the QCM at -35 0C, the mass deposi-
tion reading was 8 x 10 -11g/cm2/second. The temperature
differences between the panel and the QCM for the 2 cases was
400C and 100 0C, respectively. The ratio of the QCM readings
was 2.7 while the ratio of the temperature differences for the
two cases (which equates to the ratio of the sticking coeffi-
cients) was 2.5. This appears to be good correlation between
the sticking coefficient temperature difference approach cur-
rently used in the model and the previously mentioned derived
test results simulating a major Shuttle Orbiter contaminant
outgassing source,
3.5.2 Supplemental Evaporator Vent Test - This test
when conducted will provide a definition of the evaporator
plume characteristics and the perturbations resulting from
localized or adjacent Shuttle Orbiter surfaces. During this
contract period; recommendations were made for instrumentation;,
configuration size and shape simulations, desired data, sensor
locations, and modes of test operations for the evaporator
test. This test will include simulation of the Shuttle Orbiter
door, fuselage and wing surfaces, as well as the temperatures
of these surfaces. The test has been postponed until prototype
evaporator hardware can be obtained from the contractor -in-
volved. The earlier evaporator tests (Reference 6_and the
E	 Ia
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Applicable Document T-169-28, Volume VI) yielded information
perttnent to the present study effort.	 The planned future
evaporator test should yield an improved degree of refinement
for the modeling activity necessary for better establishing
the molecular and particulate characteristics of the flowfield.
3 ^
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3.5.3	 Outgassing of the Tail Leading Edge on Payload
Surfaces in the Payload Bay - The Shuttle Orbiter tail leading
§ edge has a direct view into the payload bay. 	 The tail leading
edge was separated into 30 subsurfaces for resolution.
	 The
shape of the leading edge was constructed as a cylindrical
surface cut in half along its main axis.	 For a 20 cm diameter
flat surface in the payload bay located at the skinline, 4.88
meters forward of the payload bay aft end, parallel to the X
axis, viewing along +Z; the tail leading edge has a total view
factor of 0.0083. 	 This represents the fraction of Yuass leav-
ing the tail leading edge capable of striking the above mentioned
surface.	 For a mass loss rate of 5 x 10- 10g/cm2/second leaving
the tail leading edge, the maximum `..^:tegrated flux on the repre-
sentative payload surface is 9.6 x 10 -13 g/cm2/second.	 After
one day at this rate, the accumulative impingement becomes
w 8.3 x 10-8 g/cm 2 /day and after 7 days it becomes 5.8 x 10-7g/cm2.
It is unlikely that this high rate will continue for all of
a the exposure period. 	 It will be dependent on sunlight exposure
time per orbit and vehicle attitude.
	 However, maximum exposure
time is possible for specific mission profiles.
	 If the accumu-
lative impingement predicted for 7 days was all able to stick
ii on the payload surface (which assumes cryogenic temperatures),
a 58R deposit would result if unit density is assumed for the
deposited material.	 The only surfaces that may be degraded
£^ significantly by this level of deposition would be exposed
} ultraviolet optics which normally operate at temperatures farj above cryogenic and would not normally have the tail in their
fields-of-view.	 Cryogenic systems such as baffles, providing
f they see the tail, could condense out more material during the
initial offgassing periods than that predicted above.
	 This
^ i should be reassessed as detailed information becomes available
in the future on cryogenic systems to bo. flown on the Shuttle.
i4 Orbiter.
jThe rate assumed here is a steady-state rate for the RTV
560 plus tile configuration of the tail leading edge.
	 If the
initial mass loss period during early vacuum exposure has a






potential could significantly increase. Testing for condensi-
ble species during this early vacuum exposure period is currently
being planned by JSC. Since this is one of the,few surfaces
which can view directly into the payload bay, the use of RTV
568 in place of RTV 560 should be considered since RTV 568 re-
portedly has a lower outgassing rate than RTV 560.
3.5.4 Shuttle Orbiter Radiator Degradation The Shuttle
Orbiter radiator system is located on the inboard sides of the
payload bay doors and is currently planned to be covered with
silver backed teflon material. Degradation to these surfaces
can occur while the doors are open from deposition of outgassing
and engine effluents along with subsequent ultraviolet photo-
polymerization of the deposits. The major sources analyzed
for radiator surface degradation include the 25 lb thrust VCS,
the 900 lb thrust RCS, the 6000 lb thrust OMS, and outgassing
of the OMS pod structure. Of these sources, the +Y firing VCS
and RCS engines and outgassing from the OMS pod can directly
impinge upon portions of or all of the +Z facing radiator sur-
faces. All sources mentioned will contribute to the induced
environment which may return to the radiator surfaces through
interactions with the ambient atmosphere.
The following subsections address each of these sources
individually. Flux and deposition rates and accumulative
degradation are presented for the -Y radiator nodal surfaces
illustrated in Figure 37. Due to the symmetry of the sources,
the analysis applies to the +Y located radiator as well. A
summary section follows the source evaluations to recapitulate
the accumulative effects of these sources. As part of these
studies, geometric refinements were made to the modeled OMS
pod structures so that their shadowing of the VCS, RCS, and
OMS engine plumas and outgassing contributions to the radia-
tors could be more accurately established-
3.5.4.1 VCS Engine Induced Radiator Degradation The
model configuration data determined thatthe -Z aft VCS engine
does not see any radiator surfaces because of OMS pod structure
shadowing. However, the Y aft VCS engine does see the aft
outer door radiator (node 785) and the outer edge of the
radiator (nodes 771 and 773) as shown in Figure 37. The depo-
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A- Node	 Deposition Rate
Number	 g/cm2/second
771	 3.7 x 10-11
773	 6.1 x 10'11
785	 2.1 x 10-10
The same is true for the mirror image radiator surfaces on the
other side of the vehicle.
Figure 38 shows a plot of solar absorptivity ( a s) versus
bipropellant engine exhausts for S13G paint (original 	 a s was
near 0.15) and the silver backed teflon radiator surface
(original	 as was near 0.08).
	
The curve for the S13G was ob-
tained from NASA Lewis Research Center engine testing during
the Skylab Program (Reference 10). 	 The silver backed teflon
degradation curve was'fitted to the S13G data in Reference 10 ?
considering an initial	 a s of 0.08.
	
The engine testing at
Lewis sh9wed that the
	 as reached a maximum level after 12 to
15 µg/cm
	
of engine exhaust deposits.
	
The physical appearance
was a yellow-orange, dry coating on the thermal control paint
samples.	 No evidence of the original painted surface was de- a
tectable to the eye. 	 This deposited was also accumulated in
the presence of simulated ultraviolet radiation.
The worst case fuel usage attitude for the Y facing aft
VCS engines to maintain a 0.3 degree deadband inertial attitude
is at 100 nautical miles (185 km).
	
This was obtained from
Rockwell International VCS duty cycle calculations (Reference
3 11).	 For this case, the fuel usage per orbit of the Y facing
VCS engine is 2.58 kg/orbit.	 The best case is a 400 nautical
mile (740 km) local vertical attitude for which the Y facing
VCS engine uses 0.132 kg/orbit although this is pointing vector
` dependent and could even be less for attitudes such as gravity
gradient stablized.
r;
Table XVIII presents the anticipated degradation of
j radiator nodes, 785, 771, and 773 for one orbit, one day, 7
x; daysyand 30 days.	 Assuming the majority of missions require
a VCS fuel usage between the worst and best case'presented in
Table XVIII, the radiator surfaces could degrade significantly.
























773 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.145 900 roll, 600 yaw,
00 pitch
16.3 orbits/day
771 0.08 0.08 0.085 0.135 185.2 km altitude
Total VCS fuel 13.31
kg/orbit
Y engine fuel usage
2.58 kg/orbit
BEST CASE
785 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.086 Local Vertical
0.30 deadband
773 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.082 900 roll, 300 yaw,
00 pitch
771 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.081 14.45 orbits/day
740.8 km altitude
Total VCS fuel 0.87
kg/orbit
Y engine fuel usage
TBD kg/orbit
Radiators Resulting from Worst 'and Best




will require limited VCS engine usage and should not degrade the
radiators. However, in this mode, the return flux from outgassing
could be a maximum resulting in comparable degradation due to
outgassing if the early missions are 7 to .30 days in length. In
either case, these surfaces may require cleaning (if this is
4	 possible) or replacement for subsequent missions. Subsequent
missions should be less contaminating from an outgassing view-
point. Additional testing will be required to verify this.
3.5.4.2 RCS Engine Induced Radiator Degradation - Ten
aft 900 lb thrust RCS. engines (3 facing +Z, 3 facing -Z, and 4
facing -Y) were positioned in the model with a high degree of
fidelity. The contamination potential of these engines to the
Shuttle Orbiter radi4tor surfaces was determined with an updated
OMS pod structure in position to account for shadowing. The Y
facing engines were the only RCS engines that could directly see
a radiator surface. This surface was node 785, see Figure 37.
The deposition rate on nodg 785 rr second of engine firing was
calculated to be 3.3 x 10 g/cm /second for each of the Y facing
RCS engines assuming sticking coefficient data derived from the
Lewis Research Center MMH/N 204 engine tests. A typical mission
that can be used to demonstrate RCS radiator degradation is Mission
19a which is a 7 day mission for the Atmospheric, Magnetospheric 	 l
and Plasma in Space (AMPS) payload. For this mission, a total
of 417.3 kg of fuel are consumed by the aft RCS engines. Assuming
this fuel is equally distributed for the aft RCS, 139.1 kg would
be used by all of the Y RCS engines and 69.6 kg for the Y engines
on one side of the Shuttle Orbiter. For this fuel usage, the 9.00
lb RCS Y engines would operate for a possible 47-7econdl. The
resulting deposition on .node 785 would be 2 x 10 g/cm . This 	 1
deposition level would increase the a of node 785 from 0.08 to
approximately 0.084 and should present s noproblem. However, from
mission to mission, consideration will have to be given to poten-
tial refurbishment requirements to maintain the baseline thermal 	 {
performance of the radiators.
In addition to the direct flow of engine exhausts, there
will be periods when the return flux of engine exhausts to the 	 i
radiators will ex^st.	 or Mission 19a mentioned above, approx- 	 1
imately 8..0 x 10- g/cm would deposit on the radiator for the
parimary mission Z local vertical attitude. This deposit would
increase the* a -of node 785 to a value near 0.12. For the case
of return flux, s the other.radiator surfaces would degrade to a
value of a between 0.09 and 0.11. The degradation values will
significantly depend on the aft RCS fuel usage and the Shuttle




3..5.4.3 OMS Pod Structure Outgassing Induced Radiator
Degradation - Consideration of the view factors between the OM;
pod structure and the Shuttle Orbiter radiator surfaces indica^
that a significant flux of outgassed material could impinge on
the radiator surfaces. Assuming an initial outgassing rate of
5 x 10	 g/cm /second at 100 C for the OMS pod structure, the
flux rate on the radiator surfaces (see Figure 37 for node posi-
tion) are:
Radiator	 OMS Pol Flux Rate
Node Number	 g/cm /second
785	 2.0 x 10-11
781	 1.5 x 10-11
77 . 3	 1.1 x 10-12
777	 6.5 x 10-13
775	 2.7 x 10-.13
771	 4.5 x 10 13
The temperature relationships between the OMS pod sur-
faces and the radiator surfaces varies significantly. 	 This temp-
erature difference throughout an orbit is required to determine
the deposition levels anticipated on the radiator surfaces and
the associated	 a	 change,.	 Early vacuum exposure periods may
exhibit a higher s rate of condensibles. 	 If this is borne out
through testing, it is recommended that RTV 568 replace the RTV
560 currently baselined for the TPS- bonding 'since it is reported
to have a lower outgassing rate.- N
Degrading effects to the radiators can be estimated
assuming all of the impinging f lu^ is depositied and the outgas-
sing rate stays at 5 x 10- 10 g/cm /second continuously.	 After 7 5 k'
days 2 the 'worse case for node 785 would be a deposit of 1.2 x 10
g/cm; of deposit.	 This could result in a a 	 as high as 0.14 for
the outgassed deposits in the presence of soar radiation (based
upon thermal surface degradation witnessed on Skylab).
3.5.4. 4 	 OMS Engine Induced Radiator Degradation - The
possibility exists that the OMS engines may be used for orbital
maneuvers with the radiator surfaces exposed. 	 If this occurs,
the return flux of the OMS engine exhausts can impinge upon the ;.
radiator surfaces. 	 The degree to which this occurs will depend











An estimate of the radiator degradation resulting from
the OMS engines during orbital maneuvers can be obtained from
Mission 19a previously discussed for the RCS engines. 	 For this
mission, the OMS engines expend 667.7 kg of fuel for forward
thrust maneuvers and 3350 kg of fuel for retro maneuvers.
	
The
retro firings are the worst case for OMS engine firings since
they allow a larger fraction of material to return to the Shuttle
Orbiter from velocity vector considerations.
	
It has been calcu-
lated t^e depositio3 on t^e radiator surfaces will be near
1 x 10	 to 5 x 10	 g/cm /second.	 This level of deposits will
result in a	 a s from , 0.225 to 0.24.
3.5.4.5	 Radiator Degradation Summary - All of the four
major sources (VCS, RCS, and OMS engines plus OMS pod structure
outgassing) can potentially degrade the Shuttle Orbiter radia-
a tor system.	 The direct flow from the VCS engines, RCS engines,
and the OMS pod structure outgassing impact primarily one-fourth
of the radiator surface area (node 785 and its counterpart on
the opposite of the vehicle). 	 The return flux from the RCS and
OMS engines impact the entire surface area of the radiators.
1p The fuel usage requirements for the VCS, RCS, and OMS engines is
highly mission dependent.	 It may be possible to eliminate or
minimize OMS and RCS engine impacts on the radiator surfaces by
closing the payload bay doors during periods when these engines
are required to operate.	 The remaining radiator degradation
resulting from VCS engines and OMS pod structure outgassing'
r




One other potential source of contamination that can
degrade the radiator surfaces is the return flux of the outgassed
material from the Shuttle Orbiter surfaces.
	
The degradation
ii would be dependent on Shuttle Orbiter exterior temperatures,
radiator surface temperatures, and Shuttle Orbiter attitude and
altitude.	 Assuming the velocity vector is perpendicular to the
radiator surfaces for hot external Shuttle Orbiter surface
temperatures, the maxiTym possible impingement from return flux
at 435 km is 1.4 x 10	 g/cm /second.	 If this attitude was con-
tinuously held, the total impingement after one d y would be2}i 1.2 x 10-5
 g/cmdays4
 woulq be 8.7 x 10-5 g/cm	 and after 30
days would be 3.7 x 10 	 g/cm .	 The fraction that sticks to the
radiators, as mentioned previously, will depend on Shuttle
Orbiter external temperatures and radiator surface temperatures. 	 j
The flux estimate presented for this situation is a worst case
1. value.
	 However, it does show that detailed mission profiles
si











mentioned accumulative fluxes could be reduced by one or possibly 	 a
2 orders of magnitude through avoidance of the worst case return
flux situation.	 However, at lower altitudes, the problem could
increase about a factor of 20.	 As detailed mission descriptions
become available, this potential problem should be assessed in
detail.
3.5.5	 Mission Planning to Minimize Contamination - In
' comparing the predicted induced environment for the identified
major Shuttle Orbiter sources against current applicable on orbit
contamination control criteria, it has been shown that from a pre-
j' liminary analysis and design consideration certain aspects of
z
r these sources will not meet the given criteria. 	 That is not to
say that the induced optical environment from these sources can-
not be effectively dealt with from a contamination control view-
iA point.	 It does indicate that in some cases just design controls
influences, such as location and directional considerations, will
not be adequate to meet the contamination control criteria. 	 As a
it result, certain on orbit operational controls will also be required
to minimize the contaminant potential of these sources in their
present configuration.	 This is particularly true for both the
flash evaporator (when at X = 1392) and the 25 1b thrust VCS
engines.	 These on orbit operational controls will depend strongly
upon the nature of the particular payload being flown. 	 Conse-
quently, it is envisioned that as the Shuttle Program develops,
<< on orbit operational controls will be required to be identified
in conjunction with the payloads to provide the necessary con-
tamination controls.
In order to meet the intent of the contamination control
criteria, the influences of contamination upon sensitive surfaces	
y
and instruments must be integrated into all phases of Shuttle
Orbiter mission planning. 	 Through proper mission planning with
contamination control in mind, many of the predicted levels of
t contamination and degradation presented in this report may be'
h minimized.	 Depending upon the sensitivities and susceptibilities
{ of payloads to be flown for a given mission, some or all of the
following control measures might be required to be instituted
to meet the intent of the contamination control requirementsi
a)	 delay exposure and operation of sensitive instruments
c until initial high offgassing period has subsided
(up to 24 hours after launch;
x
p b)	 select the highest feasible orbital altitudes to re-





c) select vehicle attitudes such a,s gravity 9jratient
stabilized which minimize VCs usage requirements;
d) incorporate gimballing capability into the payload
designs (such as the IPS) to relax Shuttle Orbiter
pointing requirements and VCS usage;
e) inhibit the supplemental evaporator system during
operation or exposure of sensitive instruments;
f) fly sensitive instruments on Shuttle Orbiter vehicles
that have been flown previously thus depleting a
portion of the available outgassing source material;
g) close payload bay doors during OMS engine firings;
and
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4.	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
4.1 Conclusions The following are the conclusions that
can be drawn from those areas that were either identified or
investigated during the course of this study that presented a'
significant contaminant potential to the 'Shuttle Orbiter/payload
induced environment and/or to the Shuttle Orbiter itself.
a) Supplemental Evaporator Vent Optimum Location - From
contamination considerations, the optimum evaporator
vent positions evaluated in order of least impact are
aft facing +X, X = 1519 facing ±Y, and various X posi-
tions between 600 and 950 facing+Y. All other loca-
tions contributed in excess of 1012 molecules/cm2 to
all lines-of-sight considered.
b) VCS Engine Location and Orientation - For all locations
and orientations (canting angle's) evaluated during this
study, the VCS engines exceed the 10 12 molecules/cm2
criteria. The return flux exceeds the 10 12 molecules/
cm2 /second criteria.
c) Outgassing Molecular Number Column Densities and Return
Flux The molecular number column densities for all
lines-of-sight considered are less than the maximum
criteria of 10 12 molecules/cm2 . The return flux values
for this source are highly dependent upon the viewing
angle, orbital altitude, and ambient atmosphere density
variations at a specific altitude. Over the range of
these three parameters, the outgassing return flux
either falls below or exceeds the return flux criteria
of 1012 molecules /cm2 /second.
d) Offgassing Molecular Number Column Densities and Re-
turn Flux - At a 10 hour on orbit point, the molecu-
tar number column densities exceed the criteria of 1012
molecules/cm2 for all lines-of-sight. After 24 hours
on orbit, the molecular column densities are less than
the,maximum criteria of 101.2 molecules/cm2 for all
lines-of-sight. The return flux for this source is
dependent upon the viewing angle, altitude,and ambient
atmosphere density variations at a specific altitude.
Over the range of these three parameters, , the offgassing
return flux either falls below or exceeds the return







e) Cabin Atmosphere Leakage Molecular Number Column Dens
ties and Return Flux The molecular column densities
of the CO 22 and H 0 components of the leakage sources
(polar moleculesi ar less than the maximum criteria
of 1012 molecules/cm for all lines-of-sight considez
The x:eturn flux of the H 0 and CO 2 components of the
leakage source are less Nan the return flux criteric
of 10 12 molecules/cm2/second for the altitudes con-
sidered and a physical acceptance angle of 0.19 stem
ans. For viewing angles of 0.29 steradians, the re-
turn flux criteria would only be exceeded at the 200
altitude situation. The return flux of the total leE
age source exceeds 10 12 molecules/cm2/second.
f) Radiator Degradation - The Shuttle Orbiter radiator
surfaces can be degraded from direct line-of-sight
impingement of VCS and RCS engines and the OMS pod
structure surface outgassants. Additionally, the radi-
ator surfaces can degrade from the return flux of
Shuttle Orbiter outgassing, RCS engine plumes, and OMS
engine plumes. The extent of degradation is a strong
function of VCS, RCS, and OMS engine usage, the rela-
tive temperatures of Shuttle Orbiter and radiator sur-
faces, and the vehicle attitude and altitude.
g) Evaporator Ice Buildup Potential - For those evaporator
ti	 locations evaluated where they may impinge on cold ad-
jacent Shuttle Orbiter surfaces, the potential for ice
buildup exists. This occurs when the flux rate of
evaporator water vapor exceeds the sublimation rate of
ice at the temperature of the surface impinged upon.
The on-off cycle of the evaporator could reduce some
of the long term ice buildup at specific locations.
c	 h) Supplemental Evaporator Vent Forces - At locations be- 	 1
tween X = 600 and X = 950, the evaporator vent produces 	 j
net +Z forces. At X 1519, the evaporator vent pro-
duces small -X forces. At the aft location (facing
+X), the evaporator vent produces =X forces. For lo-
cations between X = 950 and X = 1392, the evaporator
vent produces small net Z forces but is unacceptable
from a contamination viewpoint because of the mass column
density contribution. The forces generated may require
{	 additional VCS usage to maintain attitude control which
a







i) Tail Outgassing Into Payload Bay - The leading edge of
the tail is essentially the only major surface struc-
ture that views directly into the payload bay. Depend-
ing on the early vacuum exposure outgassing rate, the
leading edge of the tail could degrade sensitive pay-
load surfaces,
j) Mission Planning - The assessment presented in this
report has identified basic contamination parameters
of concern for the modeled major Shuttle Orbiter
contamination sources. As a result, it has been indi-
cated that through basic design consideration complete
contamination control cannot meet the applicable cri-
teria. To achieve necessary contamination control will
require operational considerations for both the Shuttle
Orbiter and many of its proposed payloads, such as pro-
'	 per vehicle attitude selection (gravity gradient sta-
bilized), inhibiting the evaporator vents, use of the
IPS or gimballed systems to relax pointing require-
ments, delaying instrument operation until initial
offgassing has subsided, and flying most sensitive pay-
loads on Shuttle Orbiters that have been flown enough
missions to have depleted the outgassing sources.
4.2 Recommendations - As a result of this study, the
following recommendations are presented to identify those program
considerations felt important for implementing or establishing
the necessary contamination control for the major Shuttle Orbiter
sources evaluated and identified as a contaminant potential.
a) Materials Testing - Limited nonmetallic surfaces out-
gassing and deposition characteristics that are essen-
tial to accurate contamination modeling and assessment
are available. It is recommended that the following
data be obtained during the Shuttle Orbiter Program
for major nonmetallic materials that can produce signi-
ficant contamination by virtue of total area of cover-
age, location, and temperature.
1) All data should be supplied in form of outgassing
mass loss per unit area per unit time, g/cm2/second.
2) The initial offgassing (e.g., light gases, H 2O, and
volatiles) decay curve is required as a function
of time over the temperature ranges anticipated
The anticipated precure or specific surface appli-




3) Once the initial offgassing period has ended, the
steady state outgassing rate is required over the
temperature ranges anticipated.
	 Additionally,
the long term decay of the bulk outgassing rate at
several temperatures is required.
4) The initial sticking coefficient as a function of
the temperature of the source and the temperature
of the collector is required over the range of
temperatures anticipated.
5) At the end of each test, the collector should be
i incrementally heated to a temperature at least as
y high as the source to ascertain the permanency
and activation energy of the deposit.




7) Ambient atmosphere readsorption quantities and
subsequent behavior in vacuum as related to above
tenting is required.
L
t 8) Besides the testing of a material itself, there
will be situations where geometry influences should
be evaluated.
	
A simulation of a representative
ii geometry should be tested (e.g., recent TPS test-
ing at MSFC for mass loss rate temperature and time
dependence).
u 9) The optical properties of specific deposited com-
ponents should be measured.
{ 10) Additional data is also desirable so that effects
1 of the deposit and the so'srce behavior can be as-
certained.	 This would include environmental pro-
{ tons, electrons, and ultraviolet radiation and




f b)	 Cleaning and/or Refurbishment Requirements - For criti-
cal optical surfaces of the Shuttle Orbiter and pay-
loads it is recommended that cleaning or refurbishment








c) OMS Engine Firings - Because of the contamination'
threat to the Shuttle Orbiter radiator surfaces and
to the payloads, it is recommended that the Shuttle
Orbiter payload bay doors be closed during OMS engine
firings.
d) RCS Engine Firings Because of the contamination
threat to the exposed radiator surfaces and payloads,
it is recommended the Shuttle Orbiter payload bay doors
be closed during extensive use of the +Y facing and
+Z facing RCS aft engines.
e) Bondline Seals	 For the edges of the TPS surfaces,
consideration should be given to sealing these areas
so that gross quantities of outgassants cannot be
emitted from these areas as observed in TPS panel test-
ing at MSFC. This is especially true for terminal
edges near windows, radiator surfaces, and payload bay
door edges.
f) Testing of Deposits on Radiator Surfaces - Because of
the potential of engine deposits (MMH/HNO 3 ) and out-
gassing deposits from RTV 560 on the radiator surfaces,
these deposits should be evaluated for a s changes of
the Shuttle Orbiter radiator surfaces through testing
prior to Shuttle Orbiter flights. Simulated solar
flux is required during testing to ascertain the de-
gradation potential.
g) Evaporator Effluents - For payloads that are sensitive
to the evaporator effluents, consideration should be
given to the storing of water produced by the fuel
cell during critical data take periods, if an accept-
able evaporator nozzle location is not utilized in the
design of the Shuttle Orbiter.
h) VCS Engine Effluents - For payloads sensitive to VCS
engine effluents, consideration should be given for
mission planning and selection of vehicle attitudes
which minimize VCS requirements such as gravity gradi-
ents stabilized. The use of such attitudes in con-
junction with the IPS or other gimballed system would
allow for long observation periods between VCS firings
(possibly as long as one orbit)	 Another alternative
is the use of Control Moment Gyros (CMGs) for maintain-
ing attitude control.
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i) RTV 560 Replacement - For critical TPS surfaces, con-
sideration should be given to replacing the RTV 560
bonding material with RTV 568 which has a lower bulk
or characteristic outgassing rate.
j) Covering Over Shuttle Orbiter Door/Fuselage Hinge Line
If the evaporator or any other overboard vent is placed
under the payload bay doors, consideration should be
given to placing a boot or flexible covering over the
hinge line between the Shuttle Orbiter doors and the
fuselage. This would eliminate molecular and particu-
late material from escaping into payload viewing
regions during vent operation.
k) Shuttle Orbiter External Temperature Profiles - TPS
bondline and outer surface temperatures should be
determined for specific points within an orbit for the
majority of vehicle attitudes envisioned. These should
be correlated with temperatures of payload surfaces at
the same point within an orbit. With this determined,
a more meaningful contamination assessment can be made.
Also the temperatures of the Shuttle Orbiter radiator
surfaces should•be determined for specific missions.
1) Separation Rocket Booster Motors (SRBM) - The effects
of SRBM separation rocket plume interactions with the
Shuttle Orbiter should be determined.
m) Mission Profiles - Detailed mission profiles including
parameters required for complete contamination assess-
ment should be identified-. These parameters include,
Shuttle Orbiter external temperatures, attitudes, alti-
tudes, duty cycles of each VCS, RCS;and OMS engine,
evaporator flowrate requirements, and payload viewing
directions and surface temperatures relative to the
Shuttle Orbiter.
n) New Evaporator Systems'- The development of the final
evaporator' design should include a review of the po-
tential contamination problems of the evaporator. Test-
ing of the final evaporator design is necessary to
obtain plume,flowfield and particulate generating
characteristics
	 This type of testing is currently
planned for the final evaporator design.
G




o) VCS Particulate Emissions - The VCS engine particulat(
or droplet generating characteristics should be deter-
mined. The size distribution, velocities, and emis-
sion direction are important in evaluating payload
susceptibilities. The point at which the droplets be-
come frozen is also important for considerations of
reflection off of Shuttle Orbiter surfaces into pay-
load lines -of-sight. The molecular effluents from
these engines exceed the applicable criteria which
will dictate certain control measures to be institute(
LO minimize field-of-view interference. These will
inherently limit the impacts of generated particles
from the VCS, as well.
p) Payload Impact on the Shuttle Orbiter - Spacelab and
other payloads should be assessed for their contamina-
tion contribution to Shuttle Orbiter surfaces. The
areas of immediate concern would be the deposition on
Shuttle Orbiter radiator surfaces and the payload bay
liner and view ports. This would include the periods
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5.2	 Abbreviations - The following abbreviations were used
in this report and represent terminology relevant to this study
and programs used to obtain supportive data for this study.
APU -	 Auxiliary Power Unit
AIM -	 Apollo Telescope Mount
CDC Control Data Corporation
GMG -	 Control Moment Gyro
CRT -	 Cathode Ray Tube
ECLSS -	 Environmental Control Life Support System
FT -	 External Tank
EVA -	 Extravehicular Activity
H2O -	 Water
He -	 Helium
HRSI -	 High Temperature Reusable Surface Insulation
IR -	 Infrared
JSC -	 Johnson Space Center
LOS -	 Line-of-Sight
LRSI -	 Low Temperature Reusable Surface Insulation
M -	 Molecular Weight
MCD -	 Mass Column Density
MFP -	 Mean Free Path
MMH -	 Monomethyl Hydrazine
MOC -	 Method of Characteristics
MSFC -	 P'nrshall Space Flight Center




-	 Molecular Number Column Density
022 -	 Oxygen
OFR -	 Offgassing Rate
OGR -	 Outgassing Rate
OMS -	 Orbital Maneuvering System
QCM -	 Quartz Crystal Microbalance
RCC -	 Reinforced Carbon-carbon
RCS -	 Reaction Control System
RGA -	 Residual Gas Analysis
RSI -	 Reusable Surface Insulation
RTV -	 Room Temperature Vulcanized
S -	 Sticking Coefficient
SRBM -	 Solid Rocket Booster Motor
i




TPS -	 Thermal Protection Subsystem
UV -	 Ultraviolet
VCS -	 Vernier Control Subsystem
VCM. -	 Volatile Condensible Material
r a s -	 Solar Absorptivity
j °C Degrees Centigrade
cm -	 Centimeters
f e -	 2.718
` eV -	 Electron Voltt
o
-	 Degrees
[ °F -	 Degrees Fahrenheit
ft Feet
u g' -	 Gram
{ in Inch






t m -	 Mass
4 9 -	 Angle in degrees
µ g -	 Microgram














5.3 Definitions - The following definitions are presented
E
	
	 to clarify terminology used in this report which reflect unique
characterization of the principles, procedures, and methods of
application that would be generally applicable to utilization of
the results of this study.
a. Mass Column Density - The mass contained in a constant
unit cross-sectional area extending from an origin to	 j
infinity, expressed in units of Mass/Unit Area.
b. Number Column Density - The number of molecules con-
tained in a constant unit cross-sectional area ex-
tending from an origin to infinity, expressed in	 i
units of Molecules/Unit Area.
c. Flux- Mass flow through a unit area, expressed in
units of Mass/Unit Area/Unit Time.
d. Line-of-Sight - The line being sighted from a critical
surface and extending along a given direction of in-
terest to infinity. Column densities are calculated
along lines-of-sight.
e. View Factor —That fraction of the total mass leaving
one surface that is capable of impinging upon another
surface of interest in its field-of-view.
f. Interaction _Sphere - Geometrically developed spheres
along a given line-of-sight which establishes surface-
to-surface relationships in its field-of-view such as
distance, angular, and view factor.
Return Flux The mass flow of contaminants through
a unit area reflected back to a surface of interest
as a result of collisions with the ambient atmosphere
expressed in Mass/Unit Area/Unit Time.
h. Outgassing That contrimatIon to contamz.r t., on which
comes from the material bulk	 tics and is
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1.1 Pur2ose - The purpose of this Appendix is to present
a computer printout of the configuration descriptions and geo-
metric relationships used in the contamination analyses described
in the text. The information presented is representative of the
development of the contamination modeling effort to date. It
can be extremely useful in understanding the geometrical rela-
tionships used in the model predictions established under this
study.
1.2 Scope - Tbl.s Appendix presents the computer printout
data generated during the Payload/Orbiter Contamination Control,
Assessment Support, NAS9-14212. Contained herein are the com-
puter listings of the input surface data matrices, the view
factor data matricies, and the geometric relationship data
matrices for the Shuttle Orbiter configuration analyzed in this
study. This configuration has been broken up into the geometrical
surfaces and nodes necessary to define the principle critical
surfaces. A number scheme was established based upon nodal numbers
that relates the various Shuttle Orbiter surfaces to a specific
surface material or function. The nodal numbers and numbering scheme
are presented in tabular form along with an accompanying figure
to illustrate the location of the major nodal surfaces.
2. COMPUTER PRINTOUT DESCRIPTIONS
2.1
	
Discussion - The computer modeling of the induced con-
taminant environment of the Shuttle Orbiter involved the geometric
synthesis of all major surfaces. 	 These surfaces were synthesized
on a CDC 6500 digital computer using the Scope 3.4.1 Operating
System by utilizing a mass transport analog to thermal radiation
as reported in "Thermal Radiation Analysis System"`(TRASYS),
NAS9 14318, MCR 73-105, Revision 1, May 1975, Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center.	 For this study effort, input surfaces included
the baseline Shuttle Orbiter configuration updated to known cur-
rent design modifications.	 Vent and engine sources were modeled
as geometric discs representative of a surface at the engine vent
f exit plane emitting with the characteristic plume distribution of
the particular source.
R
The Shuttle Orbiter surfaces were assigned nodal numbers be-
tween 1 and 999.
	
The Shuttle Orbiter was described geometrically
Fi
by 60 basic surface shapes.




NAME TYPE NUMBER OF NODES NODE NUMBERS;
COCKPIT	 Extreme Nose Paraboloid 122 4 122,123
Cone 124,125
Nose Cylinder Cylinder 320 16 320,321,322,323,324,325,
326,327,328,329,330,331,
332,333,334,335
Hood (Partial Paraboloid 340 16 340,341,342,343,344,345,
back) (Partial) 346,347,348,349,350,351,
352,353,.354,355
Window Paraboloid 360 16 360,361,362,363,364,365,
(Partial) 366,367,368,369,370,371,
372,373,374,375
TOTAL SURFACES =	 4	 TOTAL NODES 52
BAY	 Front Bay Area Disc 135 1 135
Disc (Sealer)
Bay Area Cylinder 150 8 150,151,152,153,154,155,
Cylinder 156,157
(Liner)
End Bay Area Disc 140 1 140
Disc (Sealer)
+Y Side Door Cylinder 781 8 781,782,783,784,785,786,
787,788
-Y Side Door Cylinder 791 8 791,792,793,794,795,796,
797,798
+Y Radiator Cylinder 771 8 771,772,773,774,775,776,
777,778
-Y Radiator Cylinder 761 8 761,762,763,764,765,766,
i:;
767,768
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Table A-I.
	
Summary Table for the Shuttle Orbiter Geometry Breakdown - continued
SURFACE NUMBER
GENERAL A'; -&,	 NAME TYPE NUMBER OF NODES NODE NUMBERS
BAY	 +Y Side Front Trapezoid 301 1 301
Trapezoid
Body Side Rectangle 305 1 305.C	 (Middle Part)
i
j	 -Y Side Front Trapezoid 311 1 311
Trapezoid !"d
Body Side Rectangle 315 1 315 !'
I	 (Middle
k	 Starboard)+
Body Bottom Rectangle 401 1 401
(Front)
9
Body Bottom Rectangle 402 1 402	 v,
p	
(Rear)
TOTAI, SURFACES 13	 TOTAL NODES	 = 48
WINGS	 Wing Triangle, Polygon 1 1 1
Front, +Y
Wing Triangle, Polygon 2 1 2
Middle Front, j.
+Y i'
Wing Rectangle, Rectangle 143 1 143
'	 Middle Front,
+Y'
Wing Rectangle, Rectangle 3 1 3 ."
Middle Back, +Y
Wing Rectangle, Rectangle 144 1 144.
Middle Back, +Y
9
rTable A-I. Summary Table for the Shuttle Orbiter Geometry Breakdown - continued
SURFACE	 NUMBER
GENERAL AREA
	 NAME	 TYPE	 NUMBER	 OF NODES	 NODE NUMBERS
WINGS	 Extended	 Rectangle	 900	 1	 900
Aileron
Top
Extended Rectangle 901 1 901
Aileron
Inner
Wing Triangle, Polygon 4 1 4
Rear, +Y
Wing Triangle, Polygon 10 1 10
Front, -Y
Wing Triangle, Polygon 11 1 11
Middle Front,
_y
Wing Rectangle, Rectangle 141 1 141
Middle Front,
-Y
Wing Rectangle, Rectangle 12 1 12
Middle Back,
-Y
Wing Rectangle, Rectangle 142 1 142
Middle Back,
-Y
Wing Triangle, Polygon 13 1 13
Rear, -Y
TOTAL SURFACES =	 14 TOTAL NODES =	 14
rn
ja
Table A-I.	 Summary Table for the Shuttle Orbiter Geometry Breakdown - continued i,
SURFACE NUMBER
f
GENERAI^AREA	 NAME TYPE NUMBER OF NODES NODE NUMBERS	 i1
REAR	 Body Top Cylinder 202 1 202
(Rear-Star-
board)
Body Top Cylinder 212 1 212
(Rear-Port)
Body Side Rectangle 306 1 306	 f
(Back Port)




OMS Pod Cl -Y Cylinder 184 1 184
OMS Pod C2 +Y Cylinder 174 1 174
OMS Parab -Y Paraboloid 182 1 182
r	 i
OMS Parab +Y Paraboloid 172 1 172
OMS Rear Discs & Trap 29,31,32,33, 7 29,31,32,33,34,35,36
`	 Sealer 34,35,36
-Y OMS Front Disc 20 1 20
Sealer 111
+Y OMS Front Disc 21 1 21
Sealer
Back Rectangle Rectangle 222 1 222
7.35 Deg
Rear End Disc 22 2 22,23
Half Disc
+Y Rear Side Trapezoid 145 1 145
Taper
Table A-I.	 Summary Table for the Shuttle Orbiter Geometry Breakdown - continued
SURFACE NUMBER
GENERAL AREA NAME TYPE NUMBER OF NODES NODE NUMBERS
REAR Rear Bottom Rectangle 146 1 146
Edge
Sloping Rear Rectangle 147 1 147
Flat Plate
-Y Rear Side Trapezoid 149 1 149
Taper
Vertical Pin Trapezoid 380 1 380
Port
Vertical Pin Trapezoid 385 1 385
(Aft-Port)
Vertical Pin Trapezoid 390 1 390	 9
(Starboard) w
Vertical Pin Trapezoid 395 1 395
(Aft-Starboard)
Vertical Pin Rectangle 399 1 399
Leading Edge
TOTAL SURFACES =	 28, TOTAL NODES	 = 29
ENGINES + OMS Engines Disc 700 2 700,701
EVAPORATORS OMS Engines Disc 702 2 702,703
Top Engine Paraboloid 800 4 800,801,802,803
(SSME)
+Y Engine Paraboloid 805 4 805,806,807,808
(SSME)
-Y Engine Paraboloid 810 4 810,811,812,813
(SSME)
i
Table A-I,	 Summary Table for the Shuttle Orbiter Geometry Breakdown - continued
SURFACE NUMBER
GENERAL AREA NAME ' TYPE NUMBER OF NODES NODE NUMBERS
ENGINES + Back VCS Disc 24 2 24,25
EVAPORATORS +Y-Y
Back VCS Disc 26 2 26,27
+Y-Z
Front; VCS Disc 18 2 18,19
+Y-Y j
900 lb RCS
-Z 1st Disc 710 2 710,711
-Z 2nd Disc 712 2 712,713
-Z 3rd Disc 714 2 714,715
t
900 lb RCS
+Y 1st Disc 720 2 720,721
+Y 2nd Disc 722 2 722,723
+Y 3rd Disc 724 2 724,725
+Y 4th Disc 726 2 726,727
900 lb RCS
+Z ist Disc 730 2 730,731
+Z 2nd Disc 732 2 732,733
+Z 3rd Disc 734 2 734,735
Forward Evap. Disc 705 1 705
Middle Evap 1 Disc 16 2 16,17
Middle Evap 2 Disc 707 2 707,708





Summary Table for the Shuttle Orbiter Geometry Breakdown - concluded
SURFACE NUMBER
GENERAL AREA	 NAME	 TYPE NUMBER OF NODES NODE NUMBERS
ENGINES _+ 	 Aft Evap, ( —X)	 Disc 15 1 15
EVAPORATORS	 Rear Center	 Disc 740' 2 741,742
Evaporator
TOTAL SURFACES	 =	 24 TOTAL NODES	 = 51
ENGINES (18) &NGINES (42)
EVAPORATORS' (6) EVAPORATORS (9)
v
i-3 into a total of 194 nodes. 	 Table A-I presents a summary of these
surfaces by indicating general area, name of surface, type of
geometric surface used, surface number, number of nodes, and
. node numbers.
Figure A-1 illustrates the primary Shuttle Orbiter nodal sur-
face number locations.	 Only the primary nodal surface number
locations have been identified. 	 As indicated in Table A-I, a
large number of different surfaces have been used to obtain the
necessary fidelity to accurately define a particular Shuttle
r; Orbiter surface shape. 	 Some of these surfaces are of limited
use in an assessment and have not been included in Figure A-1
Those surfaces depicted to represent the majority of surfaces
;. necessary to understand the basic content of the computer print-
outs and the contamination analysis and evaluation conducted
during this activity.
The computer printout of the configuration view factor model
consists of three data matrices which will be described in the
following subsections.	 These data matricies are:
a)	 the Input Data Matrix;
b)	 the View Factor Data Matrix; and
c)	 the Geometric Relationship Data Matrix.
2.2	 Input Data Matrix Description - This matrix consists
of all the necessary input data required to completely describe
f the geometrical surfaces and configurations analyzed. 	 Figure A-2
is an example of the format of the input data matrix for selected
Shuttle Orbiter surfaces.	 Following is an outline description of
the major items contained in this matrix (see Figure A-2):
a)	 nodal surface number;
b)	 geometric surface type - rectangle, disc, cylinder, etc.;





e)	 surface ability to be shadowed;
















Figure A-1. Primary Shuttle Orbiter Nodal Surface Number Assignments
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Figure A-2. Computer Printout Example of Input Data Matrix
r	 ^^ i
A-14
g) point input data - three dimensional input with respect
to program axis system;
h) thermal property of surface emissivity; and
i) comment - surface name and description.
2.3 View Factor Data Matrix Description - View factor out-
put data is contained in this matrix for all modeled Lambertian
surfaces capable of impinging upon susceptible surfaces of inter-
est. Figure A-3 is an example of the view factor data matrix
for selected Shuttle Orbiter suface to surface relationships.
The outline below describes,the main items of the view factor
data matrix (reference Figure A-2):
a) Node I - emitting Lambertian surface number;
b) Node J - receiving surface number from Node I;
c) computation - verification flag of view factor calcu-
lation;
d) FE(I,J) W/SHAD - view factor fraction of mass leaving
Node I capable of impinging upon Node J considering
third surface shadowing;
e) FE(J,I) W/SHAD - reciprocal view factor fraction of
mass leaving Node J capable of impinging upon Node I
considering third surface shadowing;
f) FA(I,J) W/SHAD - view factor same as d) used internal
to program;
g) F(I,J) WO/SHAD - view factor fraction of mass leaving
Node I capable of impinging upon Node J if no third,
surface shadowing is considered.
h) SHAD. E Factor - percentage of Node I not shadowed
from Node J;
i) SHAD. A Factor - same as h) internal to program; and
j) CP time - computer time required for view factor
i
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Vigure A-3. Computer Printout Example of View Factor Data Matrix
m	 ^^




2.4	 Geometric Relationship Data Matrix Description
This data matrix supplies the computer output information on
the geometrical relationships between all Shuttle Orbiter sur-
faces capable of viewing each other. 	 This data is used in
' conjunction with the closed form mathematical source charac-
- teristcs for sources other than Lambertian to determine contami-
nant fluxes at surfaces of 'interest.	 Figure A•4 is an example
of they geometric relationship data matrix for selected Shuttle
Orbiter surfaces.	 The outline below describes the major items
depicted in Figure A-4:r;
a)	 NODE I - Source surface number;
b)	 NODE J - Receiving surface number from Node I; s
c)	 F(I,J) - View Factors fraction of mass leaving Node L
(Lambertian) capable of impinging upon Node J;
d)	 AREA - Surface area of Node I in2;
e)	 THETI - Angle that radius makes with Node I normal;
f)	 THETJ - Angle that radius makes with Node Jrnormal;
g)	 RADIUS - Distance between Node I and Node J center
points in inches; 4a
h)	 NORMAL VECTOR - Node I perpendicular vector (X,YZ
components) normalized to amplitude of Node I surface-
area; and
i)	 POSITION VECTOR - Vector (X,Y,Z components) from
E central axis'origin to center point of Node I.
2.5	 Shuttle Orbiter Data Matrices-The following subsection con-
` tain the computer printout ;data>matrices as previously described
for the Shuttle orbiter.
Figure A-1 in the text describes the primary Orbiter nodal
surface number locations.	 A summary 'listing and description of
the Shuttle Orbiter nodal surfaces is contained in Figure A-5,,
which follows:
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715 732 .-041511 2.23E+31 34.09 22.31 o.E3id7E+01. 5.b8E+Ji. -9."oE+OJ- 2.6OE5 . 41 -7.47c+JL 1.16E+J2 3.5:c +d1!17 73v .'%'^1Z1;^ 2.d3E+-31 35.61 16.51 6.38-'49E+o1 5.88E+0C -9.4oE+OJ 2. !bJE*Gl -7.41E+.2 1.16E+j2 3.23:.+[1
t15 727 .utC11? 2.83c+G1 71.93 60.15 7.80	 91E +02 5.66E +0J -9.46tr00 2.60c+ifl -7.40E+J2 E.	 oE+J2 3.53t*+ i
715 it .1i1.`v.3 2. d3E+G1 28.31 32.19 4.50797E+u1 5.84E+OC -9. y 6E+J6 2.60E+u1 -7. vi -*J2 1.16E+62 3.-53=+t1
715 37. .C,12116 2' 83E+11 1..3a o5.21 8.76; 73c+S1,° 5.adz+OC -9.r6E+00 2.60E+61 -7.41 E+u2 1.16E+02 3.5s=+ 1
715 33 0 o3J G'.63E+31 ,C.13 47.;;3 5.45a6 It: +J1 5.83E+00 -9.40c.+Ja 2.60E*:.1 -7.4%E+;2 1.16Z+u2 S. 53c+:1 s
x`15 3 .114719 2'.dJE+	 1 13.59 64.7i d.E3	 2 1.E+,,1 5.ddE+0 C'- 9. +6E+.:i 2.60E+.i1 -7.4it+.2 1.16E+J2 3.5S -t31
VI 5 25 .CCU+:p3 2. d3_+,1 !80.96- :u.56 4.4=j82i+J1 2.83E+C9 -9.+utr3G 2.05E+G1 -7.4,':.+v2 1.16E+32 j,53E+:c1
711 ?? .J:.3+r7 2 dJ- t 1 02.87 f.7.,j0 2.3L_ y 3c+J1 5.46E+Ji -9.4uc+3-2 2.b.,E+.a -1.4iE+32 1.16E+32 3.:3c • C1 y
715 die .^ 24sJ 2'.83--+C1 57.13 3o.u7 9.8 1J 96E+0, 1 5.06E+CL -1.45E+13 2.6,1E+uI -7.4it+d2 1.16E+f2 3.53E+z1
715 d i l .U309	 7 2.33E+p1 5d . 27' 1G - d5 d.P. 1-47E + u1 E.edt+u0 -9.46E +a4 2•o0E+C1 -7.4i c + J2 IaLbE + J2 3.c3crl1	 v
his 22 .i,.9750 2.d3&:+61 90.26 71.15 1.23#ddE+,.2 5.06E+0E -9 .47E +'J0 2.66L +u1 -7.41 c+42 1.16E+02 3.57:+O1
il> 1.2.3, .53134,x 2. dJc+J1 u84 .	 1' 6,.	 0 4.23-_o7r.+02'_' 5.83E+0_C -9.s6E+JJ 2.60[+til -7.4/_+12 1.1bE+J2 3.51c:+C1
f15 I t .,:C..e,:3 2.83E+J1 -82.ti7 68.16 5.81167t+ j [ :.8dE+0 1 -9..7E+31' 2.60E+u1 -7.4;-t.Z 1.IEE+02 3.53E+31
I15 lit, 2 . 83-:0,51 75.u1 5.dy:. 2tic+u2 5.881+OC -9.voE+J6 2 . 60c+O1 -7.41r-	 J2 I.LuE + u2 3.53E+C1
►]5 3*3; ..,13150 2,63c♦01 15.?9 61.•.5 2.tii%CIL+02` 5. Sts E+OJ -9.46c ► JJ 2.oGE+u1 -7.4,'E+..;2 1.16E+32 3.53E+,:1 1+
I15 44 . :i5:30bi' 2.83E+J1 16. 37 50 .59 2.21:6ic:+02 5.86E+JE -4.r6E * u0 2.60E+u1 -7..'EtJ2 1 . 16--+u2 3.^5-+ 1
R'15 7:1 .T•!4) a - L.dS=rjti1 ZS . o7 63 . 45 8.Cc-03c + 01 5.63t+0G - 9..oE+00 2.60E* 2 1 -T. 47c + J2 1.16E+ J2 3.5Sc•Z!
!15i 7,32 .0411.04 2	 63L+J. 00.35 ,' 7-J.33 2.12-12t+j2 5.ddE+OE -9..0E+36 2.5GE+01 -7.41 r-#j2 1.160+u2 3.5Stt l
Figure A-4. Computer Printout Example of Geometric Relationship Data Matrix
E	 a
4
rUATL mZ,/2C/75', TIME	 11.13 . 4u. THEfMAL RADIATION ANALYSIS' SYSTcM ( TRASIIS):	 COG6500 /SCOPE '3.+ PA6t r	 1
' 1100-L = RIO STrP =	 i -	 kCS ANALYSIS 4/9/7
P,W ESSING JPERATIONS UATA
NJJE c4S AktA ALPH' :MISS SURF. TYPE	 ACTIVE -----=--GUMMEMTS;;=------------
^Ur" u u[i.C: 1.u39c+v1 J- J. DISC TOP ...SPECIAL DISC (DIMENSIONS=
Z6:; it TSCS	 :...I.oJ5c+u.L_. J. 0. UI.SC TOP	 -' ... SPECIuL	 01-3C(C-I`MEi1S.IONS .= .	 ..
I 0l2iC'i 2.t.t7E+4 u. .J. DISC TOP .,,.SPECIAL CZSCtw"IMENSIONS=
0ISCS Z.t.'ede+Z1 ".. 1. U1SC TOP ..WLCIAL DISCtOIMENSIONS'=
a+^'J J1°.'.t.: o.0 Hof: • .1 J:. 1. OiSC TOP .:.Src ;{TAL ;OISL(OTMENSIONS=
^^: J?Ibt,: G3-(. 	 t ]. 0• Disc TOP .•.SPz(;TAL OISC(C:IME-NSTONS=
vi	 a tlT",s':; +.135	 + 4L u. J. Disc TOP ...SPECIAL	 CISC(L'I'f'eWSIUN
;.:.i5 JT ,` t:: J. Oise FOP ...SPEUTAL DISC(CItftNS:1Ohs=
U1 1 	^ 0,411 +L1 G. 2 0.1 SC FOP ...SrE4TAl	 OL',SCtL'IM_tJSIOhS=
.:iw.:: 4.I. ctrl J• ^. llIaG TOP ...SP::t;I'AL	 UI'SCttIMLNSIONS=
a t^ .J1"C3 1.:;:44 #- i? 1. :. Disc TOP ...SPL61AL C[SCSULME41'ONS=
^,: iit	 E,: 1.21[%c ► ^_ J. DISC FOP ... SeC;.IitL	 01SC(E1t1r.YSIOKS=
_^..!:_, JC.l7, 1.1L..r_ ► ^? ,. 1. O 3L. TON ... SPLCIAL	 CitjC(CLMb4SIU_hS=
"	 !,4" j Q[.it:.; 1.33.t0 7. 7. 7)`,f. TJP *e*!;PLCiAL	 OISCIOIME-4SIONS=
2c1 J ^fwC; 2.5c 7 L•J? 1. u, DISC TOP .-* .SPEIIAL OISCIGIMENSIONS=
Y,75 ;i1;F	 'S _3. 1467= ► ;:" J. 7. ?Oise TUP ***SFr.0IAL GISC(dIME!ISIONS=
+..;.^'•,,J J. 0. diSc TOP ...SPFCIAL	 CISL 1JIME:USiDNS=
F	 ^^ 1)TS`G; c.. S!. 7	 +._' J. 0. OI"5C TOP .•.SFtCIAL, UISC LC111ENS10KS
^.. A A	 X,'i ^,7K-tcrJ2 ^. uIS% Top ...SPrCIAL GISC(I.IMENSIONS=
aW 1, rf? X ti.I
	 L + i2 ',t. v. Il1SG FDN ...:iO Lk; 	 AL- V1SC(U1	 10 ES-
C`.3:x 14081 L 1 '13 J. 11. o TOP .9-SPeCINL CIS LIU1M:NaIOAS=
:.:o ^ sC	 s;S 7.zt/ /;i+i i 1. J- 0 uC TOP .:iPECIAL OISC(CIMENSIOhS=
I	 -"A 1CL /i"Eru3 J. DISC Top .O.SP---'IAL	 [ISC(GIM=NSIONS=
s4;^Y 2.s,17	 + ,.f ;. :. T9A;'z7UI0 TOP ♦ Y etcA(t	 TAPER ~00
It.o Wa y J. J. 0. QrCTANGLE TOP RcA=t FLAT	 PLATE	 CUT BACK--
f	 147 =,J`?' 2.124'+ 3. 0. K:CTANGLE TOP SLCPING kEAK FLIT PLAT
u	 71 Q dtJt1Y i. M.'.7t+J1 1. J. U]S"; BOTTOM -Z 1ST RvS X=151S.7J
fl I .3 t:;Y 2. K.?/c	 1 J. J.. DOS:. TOP -Z 1ST RCS X=1 15.75
2 u = 3'3Y ^.427c+j1 1. 0. OIsC B	 TTCM' -Z 2ND i2CS X=1^r2.d75
7	 3 r JY c. A2+3 L+d J. 0. U 1 'IX TOP -Z `LNU RGS	 X=1:53 2.,d7
71-. OJJ1 2.de'L0- J1 J. J. DISC BOTTOM -Z 3KJ K;S X =	 .,375
T17 11	 1)Y 4.81111Lf•a J• J. DISC ?'OP -L 3;tU RoS X= 1545.375itu J00y l.6?7q+ ;1 J. J. 0I'SC GOT103 +Y 1ST RCS X = 1 16.
7ZI iliaY 2.447- # U1 J. 3. C1SC TOP +Y 1S ( IRCS X =121 c.
t.	 1d2 ti tllr 2.a 2t	 +.1 0. ri. UISC EIUTTOM +Y- 2flu RGS X=1 2S.
715 d -IUr t2.aZ7E ► J1 3. 0. CISC T3P +Y 2N0 Res X=152 .
714 d)IIY 2.527	 +v1 J. J. DISC 60 FTC+M +Y JR0 Rk;5 X=1147.
72 EtOUY ?.d27E, ► lit t:. Disc TOP +Y SRO RCS X=15ti:-
7'*6 f1011Y 2.=!27t+Jf 0. G. OLSC OOTTOM +Y .► TH R'S X=155;5.
27 t3=)I)Y c.de7z +J1 J. u. 01.",C TOP ► Y 4TH K'CS	 X=t-,S;.
i J 111t3.Y .S? ?r.+ol ^. 5. 01SC HITTOM +Z 1ST RGS X=151E,	
_
7.iI !J>J;tY 1. uisc TOP ♦7 1'S1	 KGs	 X=151E. -.----'
7a2 Us)")Y 1'.Y= 7L't:l u. J. UISC BOTTO3 ♦ Z LAU RUS
'	 7.1 3 d at) Y K.d1'rL	 I J. J. 0!5C TOP +Z 2t;u RG5 X=1529.
7 ;4 t. nay 4.327'x.+ j. 3. Disc B0TTUM iZ SRO RGS 9 = 1 42.
Tsa kvJJ!Y .rt2ll+•:i I. 7. I31SC TOP +L 3 '4)xGS X=1:42.
R Figure A-5. Sumary -List ng and Description of the
k	
-
Orbiter, Nodal Surface Assignment
rDATE .0512C/75 TIME	 1J ld.48. TM`cFMAL RADIATION ANALYSIS SV4TEM ITRASYSf
	 COC6540/SCOPE.3.4 PAGt r
	
2
MOD_L = BRIO STEF =	 1" RCS ANALYSIS..	 4/9.175'
PROGE+SING OWC ATE(JNS 01 TA
r400  (34S ARIA ALPH cMISs SURF, TYPc ACTIVE -------- GO11MENTS--------------
1411 SI]DY 2.9 ?7F+ui J. "i.' DISC BOTTOM -X	 cVAP.	 X=1525. "CENTER DELL
741 u0t'Y Z.627:i+7T J. J. 'DISC TOP -X	 EVAP. X=1:25. CENTtR HELL
)uJ BC=)r 1.,A7t+04 J. 0.' PcECTA#%GL= BOTTOM EXTcNOcO AILEkON	 TOP
]:1 c3UUY 4.176E	 3 's' J. 3.' RECTANGLt= B0TTilY EXTtNUCU ALE-RICN INNER
rb1 ti0i ► Y i.l'lsx +1 ). J. LYLLNUEt2 1NSIilz -Y	 ltAUTATUR'
4	 '112 ^)'C1Y 1.17rlt+oa r. 0. CiLiNUEK OUTSIU -V	 t•.AUTATur2
c'	 7•,S :4	 C:Y 1.11,$.+	 y It 0. C1LINOLP INSI+0- -Y	 KAVIATUR
T[ 4 i3UIlY 1.170tr1 3. 0. - CYLTNOER OUTSIO -Y	 RADIATCk
705 j00Y 1.I	 dc+,;-► r. i? • CYLINOER INSTDr- -'Y	 KA,olATOR
Ic,0 Id 1.17	 + 'a. it 00 CYLIIJJ_k OUTSII) -i	 k,A01AT3R
'r	 It,7 6 )0Y 1.1761:+c. J. ]., CYLJNUER VISITUE Y	 mAOIATOR
11 65 tsJUY 1.176L+5•+ u. J CYL.IIIUEk OUT51U .-Y	 KAJIATOR
1t  UQuY 1.17.3L+ ;. 7, ^CYLINi E^ iISIOE +Y,	 kaOIaTOR
77L floov CYLINDER OUTSI .tY	 RAAIATO&
173 a)JY 1.1788.+3r 0; u.' CYLlNJrk IiISTO= tY	 KAJlArUR -
P 	 17. [IOUY 1.176r..+J.+ J. J. CNLINUEt? OUTS10 +Y	 RAUTATUR
t75 `i3OlrY I:1fc,L`+	 .' J. I.' CYLINUL1' INSIUc •Y	 RADIATOR
77o 5a17Y 1.1i.i;-+t;,. J. 0'. CYL1Nir1:,^ Ot1Ta1U #Y	 kA.ZIATOI
717 !10oY 1.1Tis:.+J+ J. ti.:: CYLINDER INSIDE +Y	 mAJiATORr	 : f#1 60 )v 1.1 8-'	 » 0. 'J. CVLIND)	 R OUT:aIi) +Y	 K. i)lATURF I-) i1OCiY L.10jt -J. -J. cilzc TOP END	 dAY	 kh'`.A DISK













OPIS LNO GYLINCER RADIUS=65.
TkAP DUITUM 01-IS END SEALER
x L JOOr r.it +ty.i J. J. 01^L. TOP 1ST	 Tk1ANbLt: LT SICE LOOKING -D
.ii; tJ?'UY 8.'^J-c+:.y J. ). CISC TOP LAST Tai kT SIDE





4.d[]:+,+ 3. ).' CYLINUEK Ot1T5I0
BOTTOM
+Y UMS -: W0 CYIINCER







































Rr-AR V nGs	 (V WAS 134. ALL RES
REAR V kCS	 /Y WAS 134. ALL RES
SV6	 }
^!Zu.
rs !]0V 12 7 ;-: +?1 ,:. ?. DISG UJTTJM REAR Z RG.I	 IZ WAS 57. ALL REST Ti
r	 27 bOJY Z.tiZ7e t	 1 3. J . iiISG TOP REAR Z XGS	 (Z WAS 57.	 A#L REST
1. y tt?UY 2.641r.+!3 J. 0. TkAPEZOID 00TY0M - Y. k-AR SIDE TAPER...
7U7 dt)OY 0. OI`IC BOTTOM ..;....JULY	 f;	 EYAP.. . .. IN. RAO.
TJ3 t3Ot)Y '*Ae7c +11 J. J.	 : Disc TOP ......JULY	 6 EVAP..:3	 IN.	 RAD.
3„J
c.
'tJJUY 3..»»s+	 3- J. 0. FAPN1'L7LCI0 OUTSI[i TT I'	 cPIGIh
.1;,1 'I')Y ,.aw!Tc+,S :. C. P'AKA13Ot:010 0UTS10 TC.P
	
:.,46IN
r	 a,' IPIJY FJ► h.9ri(;ILIJ U1(f;IU T(F'	 ci7C1N
1	 3 tJls)Y a.:3^/-+>> J. J. 049.8JI_OYD UUISIC: TLF	 LiiGIN
is	 > !1'7s:Y J.y.rt	 ,3 :	 t). 3• F'At,ADULCIO OUMO + Y CiNGIN
Sao U00 i.ci	 7e, +1 .3 J. 0. PaltcABULUiO OI,TSIt) + r	 LNG1N
t	 7 tl-" )t) y Yc+.S J. J. F i-1BOLOID :0UlS10 + Y 04GIN
Figure A•5. Suamary Listing and Description of the
Orbiter Nodal $urface.Assignment -continued
.. ...	 ifw^^ir►
UAI.. .J^ /.' 0 T1 ►•:.	 11.•.+.J1. THE.MAL	 RADIATION	 ANALTSIS	 SYSTEM	 ITRASYS1 CUCo500 / SCOPE 3..	 PAL[	 .	 S
MUU--L s	 41C STEP	 c	 1 RCS ANALYSIS	 4/9/75
VRO%;cSSIAG	 JP-RATICNS	 0.11A
NODE dC5 Ak:A ALPH F MISS SURF.	 TYPO ALTIV_ -------- COMMENTS - • - - - - - - - - - - - -
gilts lout 5.e»7c • js ,. 0. PAkADOLOIU OUISIO •	 Y CNb1N
al , JOI,Y FAPAdnLUIJ OUFSIO -r chGLN...
all JILIV 5.a.ic • J3 J. Pt,tABJLUIJ 0U1 1 IU - Y	 chGIN...
1312 .sO.,Y 3..-4L•;s J. 0. FAt^ArIOLO1D OUTSLJ - Y 	 chGaN...
13 -j 3U 9.3 .7:•„3 ,;. ,;. F6RaJJLJIJ OUTSIJ -t Lw,04...
2., 13 .3 l.l.^c• DISC TOP ...-t	 VWS	 SLALLk	 ...
L1 UCJY 1.1+:.•,1 3. 01St TUP ..•1 UWS S.AL2R	 ...
122 1L'vY l.:T.il•;+ J• J. sit0ANGLL 90TT0`1 LAOK KELT	 703socG
ct ts)U1 : . u,4:•J• J. UIaG MJIILM 6!cA4 ENJ HALF DISK
2.1 J'.2-Y l.U3r=• i+ J• J• Jltit; TOP o{cAK rkJ HALF	 DISK
.. 7 N ;Lr 1.a?I-• 31 .0. 3. OI^t. TOP LALK :110% cvAF0 9AT. UNUA ILJ
li I)uV 293-7E•J1 J. J. 1)141:. Tur REA,l	 l:hu	 l: f,APCkAICii
UJ.IY I.S47--Is J. J. fP- Ar- IOIU 10TILM ... . LEF1	 FRCNT	 WING	 A ...
11 ,sC.1r ».;.:,c•ti• 3. J. 11•.v'E70IJ TOP ..	 ...L-FT	 Al iUr	 S ING JACK.0
141 JCaY 2.209+-•..+ J• ItaCTANGLE TOP US	 IFtNEk WLh(j
12 d)dY +.tioTc•s. J. +. RGCTANGLL TOP ......	 LtPT	 BACK	 rtcCT. MIND C
L.2 PeiV !.•1..•J. 7. J. h_LTANGL_ TUP INNtR M&AG C
I
	
f A90V 1..:.'_••;r r. J. TkAPUCIU TJP ......	 LkFI	 ML<ti,	 TALL EJG_
1 HOLY l.J74c • 0•9 J. 0. 1YA •' c7013 Tull ...F4Chi	 W1N4,	 TRIANGLEE •tT.A.513
2 ..O:IY -0.5. : L•;-v J. 1i• 16 jw!!LCI13 60TIOM .... . r lUUit WING	 1k AP• 41	 U	 ..
1 •.41 c1Cu1 1..:5,.•4. J. J. kt:L.fA4-(,LE ttuI10:1 a	 •Y t.LCTAhGLE	 WING
3 s),IV 2.'1/i.••• U. J. RiUAtIGLq- ddITON ....	 dALK %ING RcCT. RTC	 .129
1 ++ s1JuY t..:yl•:i 10 ;'• McI.IA;AGLE JaFFc" INh:K RLFG C RECT
» r`J)l:Y 1.11 2. 10 J. TkA1 ' LL01J t1OTTopt • Y	 dlhu	 11IL	 :JGE
.,, 1i•2ur ?.•1,»^•^. -v. •ti. CYlIbACA IvSLOc 3 A V	 a•LA LYL3NCc1i
. - )• •J. C\CINL?It LNziIU _ dA\	 ALcA V\ILt.UcR
1209 40000 2.a: vs. • u+ -;. -J. C\LINuL•t INSIOc 6A  AhiA CTLINiJ-R
1'.a /J-h \ 1'*4..x•,:4 -- -;. cnit lik INSIDL AA 	 A <Lla CYLIhDI'R
-• :; •%t.1t .'.{..c•:. -3. - J. C\LIUrl	 R INSIJL HA 	 AFLA Lr - LNC-K
to MV 2.6^ »_/y• -J. -is, CYL1: / 1:k 1hSIJ: PA  APL.. C\LIhU.R
1.0 +1 •JJr -4jrL •,,• -J. -,. CCLINJ:R 114 41 OIL 8 AV	 AR.w 4;VLINJ=k
;yI J:Jr i.d: .t.•5+ - J. -;. CtLL1 JU ► 1t 11144110E !3aY	 aRcA GtLltlOcR
I 3 Ii COY 3.20.Ai:•... - J. -u. U1:^.. TUP FRt.JT	 dA1	 AKFA OLSK
1: P a-1:1Y 1..iiL 0 u• -- -J. PA,tAh0L0Is) uuU.IO 1110-11	 I.Ux	 LCUE
lei :cu t I.; ?? - # 14 - J . FA RAdOLUIJ 0UISI0 v  Nu;L C0t1E
Lam. JJur 1.../	 •;• -.. -:. FAkA0UL(-%IJ OUISIII YLkf NUsc CUNT
Ic y o1vaI =1L PO es. NGLOIJ OUT.; LO Vikil	 KUS.	 4;0Mi
:1971 - . 201!--
	
S -J. - 3. CrLI,Nd_k 0uIS10 NJSc LYLINUER
1c1 ItluI ..U73;--•;s - 3. -Y. CILINt- Ell OUFSIL1 a.J;E CIl1N:JEA
'..:L IMir +.c.7S_•i3 •J. - a. CYLINLCR oUT;T.) NJac CVLIKItR
:_ J -J ;t:Y ».i.ls:•.a •;. - 3. Ctllt4UL4 OU1'411) NOSE CYLLNi)L.t
Y ..vi i.•:s -3. -:. CYLItot_`< Oil T..IA) 40" Q: LYLINLEK
.. , '1J. • Y .../a,.• .T -J. -,. CVLLN3E,1 OJf^slu NU:,c	 C\L1111EM
. ' y 11 . 1.1\ .•./^L•J3 -J. - l. 4;C1.I1100 0111^AIJ NUSL CYLINOEk
s^7 ,i.^..1t r.a.7..	 • .f -;. -,. i\11 wit R OUT :,1Q N04.- CYLIt.rcR
i.0 J11 .../S	 • 31 • J.	 , •J. CvL1hJt/' OUISIJ NO;L 0LLNJE•1
Figure A
-
5. Summary Listing and Description of the





	0 01010 1	 _11
OATC. .05/20/75 TIMt 13051.520	 THEAMAL RADIATION ANALVjI5 SYSTEM (TRASYSI CDCo5Jo/SCOPE 3.4 	 PAGE .	 v
	




80S	 ARIA	 ALPH' cMISS SURF. TYPi ';ACTIVE	 COMMENTS----	 -
	
,129 ctOUY	 x.073:+03 -J.	 -70	 CYL1NUeR	 OUTSIC	 NOSE CYLINDER
	
a:50 HJUY	 r . o73_+73 --00	 -0.	 CYLINDER'	 OUTSIO	 NOSr_ CYLINCER
	
331 t)QI)Y	 4.673c+C3 -J.	 -J.	 CYLINDER	 OUTSID	 NOSE CYLINDER
	
3.'2 tIODY'	 -0.073E + 33 - •3.	 -s.	 CYLINDER	 OUTSIO	 NOSL CYLINLER
	
i^ i f;CJY	 F...73E+33 -3.
	
0.	 CYLiNO=i1	 OUTSIO'	 NOSE C;YLINUER
	
3S4 t)O13Y	 o13E#IS -9.
	 -+_.	 CYLINLEK	 OUTaIU	 NOSE CYLINOErt
	
} .33^ DJUY	 4.;173 +.:S -3.	 -0.	 CYLIN06R,	 OUT5ID	 "NOSE CYLLNCEit
	
4. Jl^3 cCtiY	 4.y3 =+;,5 -3.	 -J.	 PO4ROLOld OUISIO	 HOOD PARTIAL BACK
	
C„ 441 , ;j0 Y	 =4.L22`_ ► J3 -1.	 -!.	 FAf.A!)OLCID OUTSID	 HOOD PARTIAL 3ACK
r	 34? $13uY	 W5 -_+;i 3 -J.	 -a.	 FAkAdULO,'ID OUTSI;) 	 M000 V4 R FIAL BACK
	
3,y3 LS) Y	 y.3::sE+-33 -1.	 -d	 PA,,Ad0LO 0 OUTS10	 HOOD PARTIAL BACK
	
4te sltl l	 5.:314 L+; 3 cd.	 - i.	 13AhAt)JL010	 OUTSIU	 HU00 PAkIIElL BACK
	
$4J 67t)Y	 C22r.+u3 -1.	 -J.	 FAhAiiCLCIO GUTSIO	 HUUU P.4RIJAL EA #-;K	 ^^J	 -
E	 ,mot HfL)Y	 -..1')I:_+ 3i -J.	 -J.	 PA6AtlOL01O OUTSIO	 HODU PAk1IAL BALK
	
S -.7 BJLIY	 4 z >> ta3 - J.	 -0.	 PARABOLOID OUTSIO	 HOOD PAkTIAL 3ACK
E	
- 1 610 	 3 .3Sd&*vs 	 J.	 FAPABOLOIJ CUiSIU	 HOOD PARTIAL BACK
	
)t3JY	 ti.G2c'Et^.i -J.	 -J.	 PA PAFj11LCI1) OUTSIO	 HOOD PArilIAL SACK
	




Y. S i4 + )i ` - s. -J.	 FA6A0ijLCIO OUTSTa	 HOOD PAnTIAL HACK	 ^i
!	 >' Ltcov
	 T.BS';E ► u -is	 -J.	 P11FAffOLQIJ UUISLU	 HUUU PukTIAI BACK
'	 X51 )i,h)Y	 -:1.	 PARABOLCID OUTSIU	 H )UD PARTIAL BACK	 W
	
.fOi)Y	 4.1tf76 t ; T -0.	 -30	 FAtAJULCIO OUT`LO	 HUOU PARTIAL_ BACK	 t
	
ti.)JY	 3c.JLf01 -;.	 -a.	 PAiAH0LC10 OUF°;IJ 	 HOUt) P/ikTIAL UAtK	 ►^ ,,	 „
,
	
:a i +lu:)r	 1. y y iC+.:3 -;.	 -J.	 PAtADOLOIO OUI;;I, 	 WINOOW
	
;it,I w)UY	 1 4.'>> *.f -J.	 -0.	 FARA0OLOIU -OUTSIO	 WINUOW
	
)Jv	 2,uilt:+.3 -J.	 -30	 PARAt3JL010 OUTSID	 NINOJW
	9,3 Fi )IlY	 2.'1bc+J`i -0.	 -u.	 PAKAuULUID OUTSID	 WIN^ON
Sb	 J??r	 1.,J,:EtJ3 -J„	 -J.	 PArABOLUID OUTSID	 NINOUN
	
^v5 Ut'. tY	 1 d2^EtJ1 =1.	 FARr4BOLOID OUTSID	 WINDOW
	
Nvh CJtlY	 °.C:',IL+JS -3.	 --J	 FA kAt!OL010 OU(S10	 WINJOii
f.	 Su:7 tiut)Y	 2.'ltit t 3 -3.	 -a.	 PAkABOLCIO OUTSIO	 WINDOW
	
6 [, COY	 I.7_'Jjcta3 -J.	 -J.	 PAKAPOLCIG OUTSIO	 WINJO1i
1	 30ti 1100Y	 1.b45E+.t3 -3.	 ;,C.	 FAI.ABOLCIO OLITSIU	 WINDOW
	
X70 I:C1)Y	 2'.a31E + 13 -J.	 -a.	 PARAI) U(.CIO OJlSIU	 tiINUUW
F	 a71 BaDr	 2.21or+13 -a.	 -	 PARABOLOI0 OUTSID	 WINDOW
	
iIL tj CIO Y	 PA'RABOLOIO DUTSIU	 WINDOW
	
` 4,73 00"t	 1.825E*33 -1.	 -0.	 FARABOLOIJ 0UTSIU	 WINOO-N	 7
	374 BODY	 2.031E""+aS -u.	 -0.	 FARA80LUIO OUTS1.0	 W 114ijaw	 i{




-.	 PAkAt30LOID OUTSLO	 WItt'OUH
	
44- 1 tl*311Y	 4.61:Ea, .	 .9uJ	 .9C0 RECFANGLE	 BOTTOM 300Y BOTTOM (FRT)	 4 1
	
i...2 L;,)I)Y	 1.-3st+115	 .933	 . X03 R tCTA dGl--_ 	 BOTTOM 200 901TOM (REAR) 	 402
	




z.-Jl.c.+J, ^.	 J.	 CYLINJER	 OUTSID .....+Y SIDE COOR....
	
5s 13041Y	 2.47Ce+,;4 0.	 J.	 CYONJER	 INSIDE .....+Y SIOt_ ECOR....
	
7IS4 bh)Y	 74'ti+	 u.	 CYLINOrP	 OUTSIU .... . .Y SIOL DOOR.....	 I
7d
	
8 C U v	 7.+7GEt5;+ is	 J.	 CY'LINUE,R	 Ir4S1D_ .....+Y SIDE OCOR.....
Figure A-5. Si»arq Listing and Description of the




J-/ZJ/7.	 TIMc	 THERMAL R ADI..TION ANALYSIS SYSIGK (TkASYSI	 Ci1Ca5ZJ/SG0PE 3.4	 1'abt .	 5
Mt..1,L = 410	 STcP =	 RCS ANALYSIS	 4/9.,75
.•ZOI,uS : AG JPE .0TI0`IS tjAIA
NUJc )%.S APLA ALPH tMiSi SLRF.	 TYPL A6TIV:_ -------- COMME14TS --------------
lob iiOt;V '.•. 73E9G .i. J. CYLINDER OUISI1) ..... + Y	 SIOL	 OCOR.....
767 7.t+.. J. 3 0 CTLiN.ItK INSIOC .....+Y	 SLUL	 OCOR.....
7 11 11 Co It i. r7.L+J. :. 30 CVLINJEk OUTSIO ......Y	 410E	 OCUR....
7+1 dO.r1 2..IJL+ Z4 .. 3. CYLIN :117R I,4SIO- ...	 - Y	 4Iui	 DOOR....
7-12 1.3nY 1. J. GYLIN7)'-.( 0UTSIO ...	 -Y	 SI0t	 UCCR....
7 ,15 d ^UY 2.-tit 0 .06 J. J . CYUNJ_K 1ASIOt ...	 -Y	 SIDE	 OOCR....
19. dill y 1..13.0... 3. :. CYI.!NJt*7 OUTiIO ...	 - r	 Sink OOOK•...
745 1s31f 2.41:
	 +,• J. ;. CYLINO- INS10: ...	 - Y	 ),IJt	 DOCK..:.
i3O d111Y 2..13_0_•. ;. ;. CYLINnEK Oul"lu ...	 - Y	 Slums Deck....
7-17 4C.)Y 2..1ic +:+ i. 3. CYL.N')LR I-4S1Oc •..	 -Y	 zbIUE	 00C.<....
' I W10T _'.^13L+.,. J. .. GILlau_R OJTSIu ...	 -Y	 SIUE UOCK....
fo1 uJdY 2.ya.c+ 1FA"E101J TUP +Y SIUL FRLNT	 (RAFCLOLU
t	 5 d;:tJY •9.•100.+;. .4; RtL1,i11GLc' fup JOUY SM.	 (MIOCLL-1'CRTI	 305
,.i ;ICl1Y ,311 . iiJ w : t•IANC.LE lop UOCY SIDE	 SLACK - P(10)	 306
311 I+ •lol IbA,clnld OOTIOM -V 411,	 Ft CNI	 TRIFLZJIO
Sli V 3...?a,-0 14 .1., C . 490 RCLIA N GLE TUP 300Y SIuE	 ( MIUCLt-STB01	 315
31 .4 U • lu1 S.1 r.c + r. . is .vC.. A.CI ANGLE lip JULY	 SIUc	 ldACK - S lNU1	 316
:ar wl; IY i.c0 :E+.. .i.,; .,JU CYLINJZ9K CUTSIO nOCY	 Tor	 (Z)JEU-1;iARI	 202
21&: U30v 3.U0 t+ ^,+ .lru . 14.2 CYL1Nf;n UUTSIJ HOLY	 i0F	 lFoRi •KEARI	 212
daJ 11UUY 2.1.s.cOJ. 6 33u .913 To- inr :LOIJ TOP V=RTICAL	 FIN	 IPUR11	 2J
t5 .{JJY 2.1.4 + J. .-),1 .,,CJ Tb..Pt:ZOL0 TOP V=RT I % A L	 FIP	 ( FOK I -AFT)	 20
+d d3.11 2.4%;: + I	 - .1^3 TRAetI0I0 BUTTO4 V_FTICAL	 FIN	 (S1QC1	 2C
. 1_t. ► Y 7.3=.+LI_• .4,, .,3J T«A-'EZOIU BOTTOM Vc.KTICML	 FIn	 (S(PC-AFT)	 2d
7„ ic11Y L:.iZIL+-. J. J. LI*,G lip ..MOST	 FOnR4RO	 EVAFCRATOQ.....
/,.0 11 ,1.11 1 ..•#,L+,.J J. ... U1:+G Ili IIOM .......;.UPtK	 EN6INi	 /OHS LOCAT
1. 1 011 : 1v L., 1.E +.j J. J. L1iC TOP . ...... 4UrtR LKLIAS	 IOM	 LCCAI
I-! .s'3UY 1.5'•1 -L033 ... Of 13 S.: JUTTOM 6......4UPr4 EKGIAS	 (OHS LCCAT
:S :4;. ; V l.i•I.9. # J1 J. J. CI SC !UP .......4UPlEK _W GII-S	 IMP LOCAT
:111)Y j.,ILt.!..:1 .i• 34 DISC 1101104 •. . F94LNT	 nCS..LUCKIKG	 +/-Y	 AT
14 t)Ji:Y 2.dto,F +.1 7. r . DISC TOP ...F RUNI	 RCS.. LUOKING	 01-Y	 AT
1b tICUY 2.82;c+.L J. ,. 01SC NoIIUM ...MICJLL	 tVAG.	 LCC9141i	 +/-	 Y.
17 UC11V 2.0'::+.;1 J • J. CIS(. TUP ...HIJULc	 zIP AP • 	 LCOKING +/-	 Y.




Summary Listing and Description of the
Orbiter Nodal Surface Assignment - continued
WA* Owl"i' ll ­V1,1,11,1.1
UAIL	 0;0/_7/1^? TIME 1). l.. is.	 TN.RPA L	 RAUTAIION ANALYSIS	 SraTLM	 (T Rik SYS)	 C00O5:a/SCOPE	 YERSTON	 PAGc	 dt
MUJ; L	 x l"'ONTAM RCS	 ANALYSIS	 4/9/75
SURFAk;e DATA	 INPUI	 BLOCK
INHUT	 CARD CUL. =	 123 +5078	 1	 234.)07 1 	 2	 23r!5o78	 3	 26r567E r	 2S4j678	 5	 23.507d	 E	 234567d	 7	 23•. 5o7d	 o	 EDIT	 iJ.	 0L.J	 EDIT	 140. LABEL
L
MEAJ _R SURFACE DATA 5 AA
I ICSN	 =	 1 ly 0 AA
r 	 =	 6.(000G i^JjO. • J2 137 A 
T 
	 =	 C. too AA
T2	 =	 e. l.s 9 AA
Roll	 =	 - 18C.lc ,c SrG AA
RUT Y	 =	 -0 . 1 AA
WTX	 -	 C. 1,z wa
I I^iN	 =	 2 1,S AA
rx	 =	 -:.I
	 :C^;E+^2 1++ .a
Tr	 =	 L. ir5 AA
TZ	 =	 L. i,o AA
-COTZ
	 =	 -18i..0L00 1J7 AA
•titY lid AA
4uT9	 =	 V. 119 AA
I iCSN	 =	 3 21 J AA
rx	 =	 o. 1i,JOJJiOuOL+72 2.1 a:
r 	 =	 c. 2.2 ^.
I 1
	 =	 0. L. 4 AA
tJr1	 =	 -9c..ICtD 2.• AA
tJrr	 =	 - c. 2.; AA
tO1x	 =	 9i. i^i9 2.0 A.,
I ICSN	 =	 4 2' 1 AA
,!	 i.Tx	 =	 ..:OJa6ij3_+C2 2. 0 AA	 j
(Y	 =	 G. iv; M3zo;3^E-01 2.`! AA	 Nr
r[	 -	 [. ^r^O,.GcO-3c+01 Z1„ aA
RilfL	 =	 79.7C:0 2.1 AA
Wr y	 =	 41.10:.0 2-2 AA
I I i.3 N	 =	 5 2. • ..1
Tx 2!; AA
T 	 =	 -6.29CG^ y %:Y0 j r * 01 210 »^
r .7 AA
d0T1	 =	 13^.:6jC 2.d AA
-WI Y	 =	 -41 . ( :. J ei 9 AA
tOrx	 =	 c. 2.'o AA
I ICSN=	 b 2_ 1 AA
TX--195. 2.'2 cA
TY=j. 213 » A
11=1.. 2'4 as
KOTX=0.9WOTY=9J..RO7L = 3. 2_ i AA




tot X= 0.. :0T Y=90.. R n 7 7 = 1 . t_'0 AA
i I:;.i =d 2:9 AA
rd =-llc..iY=^•.T7 = 1v. 2.:r ..a
wJlX=O.^^'OtY=9C..RUTL = 0. 2.)1 AA
I ICSN=9 2S2 .A
Tx=.ir...TY s :.gT1 2 14. 2.)3 AA
<JTx-C..zOfY=-9..•	 RCTL=C. ZA4 »A
1 1CC.i=1 " 21 5 AA
Jalc	 J^/C7/l^p 	IIML	 .f.1..S..	 TH_IMiL kAJIATIUN ANYLVA , SY.,TLM ITFASYSI	 COLoS^,J/SCU P E V:.RS1JN	 PA(;:	 11
MJJ..L c C;i1+T A4	 KCS AKALYSLS	 4/9/75
Sur,FAC= '1414 I'IVJT OLUCt
INPUT CAAU :1 1L. = 12I-.i'. i3 I Z345u7 .f t 2345078 3 23.5578 . 24.°u7d 5 1 3 . iu7d E 23-.:676 7 234567d 3 QUIT . 40. ULO EDIT NC. LAJLL
Tx=.2^.•fY=-.•TL=1+. 2.)o AA





I aC;1l=12 2.1 AA
IX=-•7t_ .TY=•i o.14.1L=u5.iu C`C A.r
KuIX=:..	 .4cIY='1.	 t.-,JTI=J. 2.3 AA
2. o AA
^' [ 1^:N=^. 2'1 as
`L1 C.~. I•--/17.•f Y=	 .L	 T:=- SC [.d wA
kA
±lIt=..C.	 ?OfY=	 97.35.	 20T7=u.0 L•:
F-4 1'. ,'1= 1^ 2. J. 4]
f/=-/i1.^;.fr=1Jl.^d•TL=1.::.u3 2.-. A.
gig
m QJI/=1: 3..	 OIX=1I..NUTL=;. 2'i A"AA
vJIt=C..^U11=-7..1^3•(GiL=12.2'41 i.')
TA=:.. Tl = L..:	 . f 1=.. 2-, J Aa	 v+
:ufX=-i..:OTr= J.•%nTI=G. 2'1 Aa
I [,i=21 2^C "A
TX=:..Tr=-i.l.•TL-..
:JTX=i..: TTY=i....IJTI=d. 2,w AA
1 IC:;"I=,; 2.^
Tr<=...TI=...TL=:. 2vo w.
+Jfx =;..kJTr =w..kUTZ=]. 2'7 as
I It;	 !_	 ^_
2,o AA
fX=-71 ^.7.,Tr=1: 7.ti.TI=21.67 2,i 44
cJft=_:..-,OTY=1_..+OTL =i. C.. AA
I IC:.li =_'7 2i 1 . AA
fX=-'S2.d7	 .TY=11o.2ti.I1	 21.it5 2.'C wA
(Ofx=?J..'.^[Y=iL..QUfI=:. 2'3 AA
I I^S :l=mod C74
AA
T	 i75•T Val 15.u2i.TI=3E.::: 2,
,.a




S i:....TTV==^IjCr^r14^^=NU•15H•U.=JOTn.A^TIVc-TCG 2.^ -a
P1=	 I-.1J7. 2t.;
Aa
1' 3=2.1-	 -.1t7. 2-11 as
x:_'.1..'..1^7. 2>t ".,




uAl_	 ,a I : 9:lD	 Ilf'L .1.1..30.	 i lit ► r4L	 K.+ UlAIION	 ANALt:: 1S	 SYSILY.	 tINN5TSI	 GUGU9JO/St;UPc V,. KS10N	 ► 'A GL	 I
!40Lj.L	 s ^%!6 1 AM aCS	 ASALY'^1S
	 %i9i75
SU•(f Nt•c	 IAN	 LIFUI	 11LOCC
ifi+'UI	 Crest?	 COL.	 =	 1:3 1. 6	 1 23+io71	 2	 ::3%5	 a	 v 23ti5j57ti	 4	 2*1 4 Sol d	 5	 23.5iJ7o	 t	 23+5078	 7	 2:i.5o78 d	 cUII	 NU.	 OLJ	 cUI1	 .4L. LAdcL
0 :7:1. )., C. 2) i A 
,;U'1= •
	... JFE61AL	 JISCl1,LM! W;TOAS=S ►►t.-C[ ,I	 NO	 i •.• Lf l wa
S iU^ht1=	 iS1:•TYFt =Uli1;•><tAUc = NO•d=nN1)_ =dOTH•ALIIVL = TCV 2.2 AA




• = V ..3• ?1l d4
;J1 =• 	....i-J.CJAL	 jiT:JCI11IN,NSIC1 A.1
S .u•tFN=	 TYFt-r)I SC, SHAD ==t,U,)51• At.LidOTN•ALIIV: = TCF- L,v 44
=..•..•1r1. 3.4 uA
:JY z•
	....P::lwl	 ut,cl 01M^NSICtS = SFHcrt4:./..14U. 	 ...• 3_ AA
S AA
a
.i:.r.•:ir:. 1;u AA	 1
:U1- • 	•;r':(;1.1L	 l^^ilulil_NSILI^S = 	FM Cj^t;1•.AU.	 -	 .• 3:2 A.:
r .its ?/Pi z 	#u.:	 Ifrt=.11SC•5j11UL =NO ,.f:N.a ),	 LJOF14	 ALIIVE=TCF 31 .i AA




0	 J	 CR.S1••N0.	 w,. • 3: ! AA
;•1tF-	 .:,.•TYPC r illSC,SNAJt==NO,•3;,f + AOc=dUTN•ACIIVE=TCPH 3.J AA
.,
	 •1`12. 3:2 AA
•:uY =• 	...:.^cCIAL	 ul';r,IUlUNSIJAJ = iFN 3 t^o1..NU.	 7.• • S.'r, AA
?f.•=	 .i:•TVFz = n1^,C •YNAUE=tIJ•ISN.U:=JUIN•ALIIvc=TCF 3.7 AA
;.IH= •
	..	 .,'.CIAi	 J1';::I(iI tl 	 NSI':f,s - bEhEi.::)..FU.	 o.• • f;3 ++
;L!r`,*	 ... • .IY a c- UI'. t:•S.IAt)c =!IJ•f: ►► 1U:-dl:T ►1•ACIIYC-TCF 3r+ AA








d . / ':G/I^	 II"_	 j1.I .Id.	 Tr._ ► MAL KAUTAITUN 4S4LtiIS ST'bTLM FII.ASVSI	 (.UCb5uJ / SGUPL bi- kt.lVh	 WAGE	 llI
MUJ.L - X OAFAM	 KLS AKAcYS1S	 4/9/7
SUNFAI,: DATA INPUT DOCK
INPUT C«2o GOL. = 12NJOB 1 ZJ4i0 :, 2 2645 ►.7d 3 23 &-707C r 2,)45 1 6 5 2345676 E 23r.678 7 234504 a cW : T 140, ULJ EJIT NO• LABEL
.226. Sid AA
PRJ 3 = J .. 0 . 33 -1 an
C04 z *	 ...:;PcCIAL	 OISCIOIMcNSICNS=SFI-LkrS/. . NU.	 9. . 4 3^6 AA
S SUtFN = 	39r5•TYPi =DISC •SHADE = NU,dSHAUL-= dOTH,ACIIVc = TCF 3.1 Ai
P 1*f.09 4. 9_'540 3.2 wa
'2*Y.0 5. C )•2 ir• 3.3 A..
P3 s 5.3 S, ti. •Z 5r. s. v "a
PrsS. . d•^..C54. ! . i •+.
PROP = J ..0. 3. v AA
^J1= • ... SPcCIAL	 JISCIUIM _ NSICAS=SF ►1cRE:b).. Nu. 10. . • 3.7 Al
S JUtPN =	 P. S..TVPz =DISC.1HAnc =NU 9 3!-:M A Oc = ©OTh,A,, 71VE = TCF 3-d
A L=3..	 a,•2 033. 3, AA
^3= x.00,..•293. 3^ 1 ^A3 .=5. ,bt o	 283. 3.Z .A
P K 3 P = 1 00 1. 3.3 AA
..U`I =•	 ...SPrLIAL	 01tCIUIMENSICNS = SFHERESI.. KU. II. . • 3.. AA
S -oUtrN=	 i:.: t TYPc=DISC,StIADE = NO.HSHAOE = dUTH,A. IIVE=TCF 3,2, AA
Pls .., 1.9 ILI. 3. o GAO P2=;,.16.229311. 7 AA
►^ ^, P326.229 C. •311. 3. 1 AA
C^rd o.= ,. 2'. 0..311 . 3, j 44Q oo'<u 3 =J..O. 3j.. A.	 y
Q COY=•	 .*.SPECIAL	 0ISCIDIMENSICI+S=SPMERES)..KU.12.. • S.01 1
S SUAFN = 	53+.J,TVFE =DISC•S,1ADE=NO . dSH A OE = OOTH, A LilvE = TC F 3^1 aw	 ^,
a i=3.. ^.tSrG. h 3 Aa
6. 31.3.0. 34 . G a(.1 "Ssu.3L•J.,31•t.. 31 [.1
P •=o. f 2. J.,3 1.0. 3,0 AA
.;U.1= • 	.-SPECIAL	 DISC(OIK^NSICNS = SFHCKC,). . F.0.13.. 0 3. d 4a
;iURFN=	 50..5 9 1YFE*DISC.SHADE=NU,dSHAU^ = dUTH.ACT1vE = TCP 3•.d aA
r• l=3.•C •9PU 3'J AA
'tc=w..l.o:•3;2. 3; 1 A.
P..= 7. o.. b. • I62. 3/ t AA
Pr 3 1.o4jC.9JdiC. 3i3 a
P 'tUP=„ ., C. 37 .► c H
C04 =• 	...SP : CIAL JIJCIGIM _ NSIONS = ; PHcRE^oI. . NU.1r.. • 3.'5 AA
S :iURFN = 	iC7.,• TYPc=DISC•SHAJc = NOtdSMAOc = dUTH, A ,; IIVE = TC F 3.,u AA
P1s0.,..,442. 3:J Aa
02 2 6.. i. Lr•+52. 3i d A4
03= 9. J r, 0.. r52. 314
3 +=-1. 3.. C. •rh2. 3n J A.
to -to p =...0. 311 4a
.ONs• 	...SPtClAL	 DISCIOIMcNSICOkS = SFMERcbl. . Nu.15.. 9 312
S ;U2FN = . 0J>• TYPE :DISC t SHADL z NO.dSHADE = 9GTM . AGI1VE = TC P 3,)3 AA
P1 s .1., C.,:21. 34% AA
P2=3. • 1.i..o• i?;. 315 a +
P.i*1.A..9,..t5[3. 3-)o ^A





'Jal_	 .	 I ':Jili,	 TH:RMAL	 RAUTA11014 ANALYSIS	 SYSIEM	 (IRASISI	 ' CULt i JA/SCUPS V_R^PIUN	 PA(ic	 111
r.0 -j_L
	





	 CAND COL.	 =	 1,34ro7n 1	 23x5 .17')	 2	 ?3r:o7d	 3 2445678	 r 2,4507E	 '.	 2Jr5s701	 E	 2345676	 7	 234567o d	 cVll	 .40.	 UL1)	 EU1T	 NL. :AJLL
;j1 = • 	 ...SP_GIAL	 JISC([1IM_NSICMS-SFH:rtL:,).. No. lu A
S With=i:3;. TYPE =JI::C.Sr1A0L=NO.j'!M,.UE=dUTH.ALI1Vc=TCF Al
^'1=J.ru..
	 yv• 311 ^A
r'S=I1 . y 1 30 s A11
0
-o	 l.•t..._.•51y. 3+. Ad
0oupr o.,:. 3). AA
,;J4= 1 	...;PcCJAL	 UISC4UIM► _NSIC N S = SFMt'ttS1..NO .17.. • 39a pN
S .iutFt;z 	^Ja •.•IVPt = OI:mCgSHAUC = k1Ur ISH.•Or=dUTH.ALIIV: = TC r 31/ AA




	 CIAL	 01_CIl1IH _ NAC1S = St• HLRLiI--NO - I1	 .• 4.3 AA
S :U<• Y=	 .: +'. f IAL =OI .SCrYtl4ih = t10.l15MdUr=00TH . A1;1IVE = TC- 4.. AA
d1-	 .. v• •, 3jo 4. a AA
'c'... 1..':• 7S56 ..0 AA
•'J=:..7)....735. v. 7 NN
r'r = l•. i.r'.. 73 ^. h. M .a.
1'aJr' = ? .94.
:J'1 =• 	...SPECIAL	 01s14;(01MLMSICAS=SFHER .bI	 Nu.Ii.. • r.. MA
+1 ?F,^-	 IYFE = DISC r Sit A11_ = 14U.dS"	 C)E Z HCIH.ACTIV: = TCF hli AA
n 1 = J •. ^. r i:u. h.. N.
4.4 A.:
4.0 A..
-d IL •	 ...SP• CIAL	 UI+CI014LN ,IChS=SFHt4t:4.. NO. 2C.. • 417 AA
S Suow;	 ,1_.•TYCC =JISC • SHA+IC = NO o ti5l 4 A0E = JUTM o ACILYi = TC F n.o AA
.'1=u..:..1154. 41 `f ..a
.,
^J=.'3. 1J...r 11 ^' ..	 1 AaA..
AA
1= • :;PtCIAL	 niSC10IM _ NSICt S=sFM_ :r_,)..hO . 21.. • •'• AA




Z 3.. •.1.13 • h_ d AA
r1.=3G.'_o....lhl3. 4_ 4 .t
N•tJr = :. • :. 4,a u AA
;U4 =• 	...SP: CI AL	 01SC(U1 4 :. NSICFS - SFHakt:3t..1`J.22.. • ral AA
S i IIZ•IVPE	 ) ISCrSriAI;E =MJ.J!iMA JE=JCTH•ALTIVE=ICP AA
1? !CC * h^Y as
aS=To.2".:..1:i d'6 •ia a
'Y: 3,,. _'.•..• 1:31 :. tiso to
CU.1^ •	....aPtCIAL	 UISCIUi MiNSIGNS=,PMEK^.SI..NU-2 6 `-
•fCS LIJV •' -4 A
A 	 Yi/.!'A 	 I L14	 ...1	 INS FM..L Y ki ll011U . 1 AI•ALIS13 SrsT-_H ( INA'.	 /!,COOL V..R'loh
"tl•SC L • ZLI N1 4 r	 KCS AhALYSLS	 4/4/75
'SUtFAt;L 914T1 IWPUT E:LUC<

































v 1.,= • • r ,r At IAFt^.
C	 'i=1..c.tr,•:=,u Cl ' AO IVE = TOP ,,HAUc=c.'OIH•uSNAUL =dOTH
►^  !^	 1'{ter=.I. s..
F	 CSI-• K ••• FLAT FLATL OUI uACK •
•^	 ^Ulk=14/.Ir'_=i:.CT• AL I IV fOP,SNAOt=dOTHrJSHAJt=f)JTH
C'7	 ► '1=•A.'.. •1.:.'.•-1_5.
P ttt,• = L ... .
L') 1 = • 	4t.30 ohl, K: Ak FLAT PLATE IF
;U<F=^ :].Irrc-1.1..:.al,liVi=lUTH •35NMOF= dU1H•;iFA[)c=UOlh
J I f _':^l UAL= ;. •... S. •.. • SbJ.
:'IA: • -Z 1^ 1 xC5 K= 3,19.75 •
:^	 iU,{f =i li •Iri ^=^I^t,•:1VIIIIL=SOTH•d^HA0G=U01N••ahAUL=11(111
;(. i= • -/ 2N7 PCs 11 : 1.32.1115 •
.	 'iU<F a/1.•Ir•`t=CISt:•LUT[Vt=.fOTN• )_HMUc= JOT ►irSHAJt=OC1M
U1:1 .'.IONS=u. • :. •3.... •3U .
I.,;fl •!d
u<i=i2;r1V , ' • ;154;•ACTIVE= f1UT14•uSHAUIE=SUIH9.'HAO^=1101H
Ml=-:1 ..tYtl.7irid.^JG
P4	 l YA. 7J •	 .3YO
P7tlr
t;t)t =• f  I	 At ; S 9=1^lo.
,UlF= T,:, 11•; = ^1.•..,.1ilIIIL = 1fJIN•d _` IIaUE = UJIN • ^NOtic = "C IN
Peg -, I..l.a.7i•U'.L'J
Y 2AU OCS f1=1;?4.


















































(.MIS	 ,.l/: J /I'I 	 II ML 	.).1 ^..^. T91L 9MAL YAUI A11 UN ANAL V -b IS =• TJItM (MASTS/	 COG t, 5Ju/SC()Pt V  <,IJN
MUJ_L - J.J141 AM	 -CS ANALYSIS	 0i11/7ti
SU•cFAC. JAI-1 I OUT HLOC<
I11PUT CriaJ	 234.,078 3 234500 . 2.3+:08 4 l345076 E 2345678 7 2J+D678 d L01  -IU. ULU LOIT 4C. LA(kL
P3 z -7••i.91 4, e.60Z09. 000 `	 1 1 ,1A
P+=-74i.•148.75979.YUC .)2 At
P.tJF=C. •c 4 J J AA
C01= • •Y	 00 RCS X=1S4i. 	 • 49•
S	 SU^iF= 1.' 	•TYPi=^1S1,•ACTlVc=BJTH•(3SM..Uc=dCin•SHtU^=dUTH .9 as
P1= • iii.•1^^.7i•:9.00 +^" "a
P2=-• i;p .9 1+ a. 15.62. G.,O •., a .
P.3=-7i,l	 1.3.759`_4. G30 ., ,•a
0 z .,•	 . 7_ r I.
COY = • .T +TM OWS X= 1 55. A.•
S	 ;UAF = 7A3.TYr'i - 1:ISUT ACT IVc = SOT H9NSHA0i = 80TH . 'alihOE=tioIH A^
•'1 = -'1....1:1.5.; • 16.5 i. S A.1
PZ=-71.i..1::.toZ	 vb.7
PT=-:1•!.9132.5(:•46.5 i. % AA
P.=	 .'1 J. • 1 -; C.53 •96. i >• 0 1
Pr'OF'
CO.1= •	•1	 1ST	 F-CS	 X=151o. AA
S	 iuif=71	 91 T •'9 = 01+:9ACIIV: = dCI H .d= ► (N Ur	 dOTH•51-A09: f#10Th i. v AA
P1=-IP I..i:2. So, •v6.5 510 AA
PL=-/c	 ..13>. 59i . Jo.5 AA
PS= -i z'..1 <2.50.90.!i ti. 2 AA
P.= - ; 41. • 13: . 50 •460 i 5. 3 AA
Pitt ► =C.9(. ,, A A
1:01= • 	•t 2kG OWS X=1529.	 • S. :p Al
S	 4Ut ► = 73+.I10c = DISC . As,TIVcsHJTH • HSHA fit = dUINo SH A UE = 4 10TH ito a'•
P1=•:.:.91J:. D's9`i6.7 it I Al
P2=-: ^L..13to. ^p J 9 90.5 51. 8 :.A
PJ = -ice,. •112.5J•yo.= i1 It
N 3 JF -^. 9999 5. 1 L 4
i,C4= •	 •1	 39tG RCS X=1542. 	 • 511 AA
ia	 SUJF = 141. Tltl^. Cl SC 9 ACILVc=d0TH 9 dS ►9AOc = 80IH9jH t GE (101H ^'J AA
A.
Pt^r-:.r!'. ^'d 9999
COY= • -X	 cVAP.	 >t s :;#tti. CFNT rX	 d:LL	 LNGS. • 5_ 11
S	 W,4F=i:3.lVi'^-=REEF*ACTIVE=30TTOH9SI/AUC=dOTH.eSHAOL=EOTH 5. 
to . sit a 
P; = -	 333 Si3 A^
ICSN=LC Si5 AA
1;GH 39 	LKI. NJcu AIL--WON	 TOP • tiro AA
..U ,(F s 1.1.TY9'L = ktCl •ACTIV:=dlTT0 .19SHAOE = 00TH.t15MACL = 80TH 51 / AA
P1=•o...•_..•y^. Ssd AA
? 9:• 0.4. •yY..•9C. r» v AA
13,4=-504.J.9y4.9•o9.133 i.3 AA





JJLL s J.U1v' A`1
',JKfAt;E IA TA INWT BLOCK
	
Thcrcr..l r:1.J1A11JR ANALY;` IS STSI_M (Ik1,STS)	 CJCoSOJ/SCOPE v-K41./l.
K[S ArALYS1S	 4/9/71,
PG(,_	 11) 1
fIPUT C4.0 GOL. 	 = IG34..,id	 1	 23.7o7d	 21	 134io7d	 3	 23.5.J7d	 . 2.i.SO13	 s	 23+5076	 E	 Zj45bld	 7 23.=o7C	 i	 _UIT .•U.	 ULU	 idIT	 .v0. LAdcL
t
r AA
40`1= • 	 c'XT..NJ:fj	 ALFQLCh	 IN(Icet • ^•^ ""
5	 jUth=7G1•:,KAOc =[CTH.ColAU_= JJTH,ALI HA=Y..LMJ.SS=U. 5.• ^^
ItANS=;. • TKANI = C..CU4 =•	 - T	 RApIA1UK	 • ,.2 aA
TVA':=C TL ['•:U.M,AI, T LVc =eOT H. Alen=1e:1. 5" ^ ""
IN=IJ.62,uMAlf ='••IALN=; • 9 .1;44x 3 $5 " .9G 14	 11  7 AA
.64x-	 N10=29 II Sh= 3 d .,A
013SL I I U-1=16i.1 •16"." it ; . ^• y 7A
>'J(7= -121.L• RUT 1=..•POTx=.;. is . AA
S	 .UtF = 711	 HAJ _2 LUTrlpUSHAOL=dUTH • AL •rMA = 3.•cM1:a:a = J. i as
(:-.1,,-u.•I.cmul=3..COIN=•	 •V	 RACIAT[o	 • „2 AA
I T-+ .	 t;Vi. I'•u- ^-'• A,. I iV& -COI h, 4LPh=1C1. 3 "A
!140,
	
11 I & IAt- r:;u.1wiW AA
146x =1•N4r- AA
aJ 31 I l cl i=-1.J 2. 1• i i ^. Z •'i7 u. 7. u NA 
;ul!=•1.1. 'c,-.nlv z i.•FJfx =; A
S	 •J !r11=	 1 •.:• ,hAL`=-iOT ►• ..JS11AOc = d1)IH.aLPhA = - u. 	 .FMIss =-J. a
f,tANa = -;.	 .IRAhi=-:.	 •GOM=•	 E1.11	 OAV	 AKEA OISK	 • 7J4 as
ITe• :.=J	 AL;TLV, = 1 Ur	 •ALFH = 	C. 4L.
11414 = 	 C.	 ,/IMAx=	 1.024wZ-;.*CZ9GfI h= 	 J. 5^	 .. aA
u4Ax=	 3.r._Ej,.: •J,.N ►•X = 	I,rINVZ	 I, It;SN= 	 • J 53,e •a
rJ*.;1.11c4zNJ.•;.•:. iJ3 ua
oJTI	 s	 -L.	 •	 40f Y	 a	 9..16009	 RUT)	 =	 u. o.. AA
S	 3Uir=1d•l9TVeL = AAwA ; t.AG17Vc = 1)UTiTCc•Shi,JE = U0TM90:. HACE = BOTH :0 AA
JIM^NiIUNS =La.5.7. •^i.•G5.s2ah 4A
PUS 111 ON = -.7.. • -7:1	 1 wA
R.31x=11-..•40fV= -4G..ku12=J. i+o AA
^^ lr = ... 7 . S, i AA
I,..=25 ii ^ AA
•Rj C.eY=•	 1ST	 PARAU	 -T	 OM: • Si i .A
S	 .i'JtF=1 ft, •I VOL s-CYLINW.PeACTIVc=OUISiOF•aNAU_ = dc,TH.•_z rA 0L = B'JT 4. 5'2 AAAA
= J7.. 4:.,2•.:.•2...238. S: 3




A.AaCUM= • 	 Cl 'i CIO CTLINU F-C +4AuIUa =6.. •
C3 ICi: >; A Aa
'U'(F = lJ.TTr _-- IRtP,ALTIV _= TUP,;.MACL=30TH.HSHAUE =80TH 5.`! AA
3 1=-71
	
1.4	 $4040 „j AA
P.=-71:.•.0.•13. i, l .:A
PJz
	 71	 !3.75•1 : AA
60-101
.0 AA
..J1=*IwAh AQflC M uliS	 -14U	 SCAL •_ Q 	• :; A.
L,: sr4-: 5 1 AA
S	 •U !F= tI.TYP_: UISL • Al;IlVc = In tl . "HALE = 00TH.dlMdl)c = 10TH 53,7 AA
N1=- '1 ...111.'y•t7.5 5nd AA
9
AA
•^:--71C.•l	 vise 75 AA
;..1.4.•40.. AA




u I	 j;'4 /2c1lj IIMt	 1. 1..41.	 TIicFMAL RAUTAIDIN ANALYSIS S fia%M ( 1NASYS1 CJCi05YJ /:60PL VF-RSICN	 PAIL	 I u I
MJU-L a ZO NTA4	 itCS AKA; PSIS	 4/9/7!	 Fr
_S UdFAL;: - )ATA L AFUT r)LOG<






LOUKING	 BAI; K • ,v3 AA
ICir1=25 5^ v AA
S	 ';U2 f= 32.TYP:aUISC.Al;TIVL=TOPtUShAO =eOTF.SHAOi=80Th 5.35 Ai
:'1=- I1.1.. h2. 5. 71.25 iio 4:
I	 a - 71J..13.7i.E0.75 i17 an
Par -71	 . , .1.•1'I.25 510 A 
P+s- 71.. 9 ; d.	 3 5 9 .) :A
,aOP a J..:. 0. a An
.:OV=*LA . T	 IRI	 RT SUE 0. t Aw
IL.,-2a 6.2 . A
S	 iU-4F = 17?•1 VP : 	P9 Ka 49ACTIVE = OUISICL.}; HA0c u0Th.OShA0r. 0 U T H b.,4 A 
QIILt1SI%R'.=22.5•7.•4C.•-56.•156. 0, r .A
P'Uii II C11=-.70.. )e. 1+•65. 30 6, o Aa
(014 2 J . • iU 1V _ - y ... PO TZ &0 . b. 1 A A
ILS=Zi 0, o .A
S	 ;Utr=17•.9IY.'--CYLICkIEK.ALIIVE=GU1a1UE.iHAuE=dUIHgHSHA0E=BJTH 6.w Aa
JI1	 r.i1UN':=05...,,.924
	 9-X6..150. 611 A
P0.;I I ION=-v7-i. .79.1+.r+5. 50 5.: ;a
-to IA -a	 9 .70If a -9C..1(01Z=3 . of S A..
;31 t7M=„ .. J. b: + AA
I..i=2i v. ! A.	 >
:u'I =4	•Y	 uM:i LNL GYLIAO: R	 • U. 0 n4	 1
S	 Such=33.TVP_:OI.L.ACTiV:=SOTinH.d.^MACr= uOIH.SMAUE=BCTM 6:7 1  N
P L Z -71 J.. + b. an t i 0.75 bit AA
P.:z - 71 u..:3J..27. o. It An
P,=-71:.. 155..5E.r'a b J ^.1
^.=-!1 J. •137.:.1;,5. 6: 1 AA
P.tJi'=...^. 6'2 4J
I1:^w = 2 S o' 3 L 
GO-1= 9 INJ	 raI
	
LiFI	 SIDE• 04,
S	 ;d!F=3 ;so lVP_=uI=C.ALTIVL=TOP . SMACLznCTH•U4HADL = BCIH 0_ AA
a1= - 7LJ..11.[t^0t A..34 e' o AA
lo t. =-)!r.•+3.13.1...375 0.7
^^= • I1..^i6.075.13d•7i 0'0 to
P ,9	 71 C. •Ii:J.o1E. Lo! 1.A75 b_ I as
il 0.0 t i..:. 0s0 aA
16i4 z 25 b, l A
.0,1=*SR0	 1!11	 M:CCLL
	
RT	 SITIE • oit Aa
S	 SUJF=35. TYPi8P0LY.ACIIVr-=10P9 SHACE=801H.dSHACL=BCTH o33 AA
A 1=-71J.. too d1s.Es.la u AA
P2=-71...113797.IZi. t" i AA
u S = - 71J.•12.9te!91?1.875 b.0 4A
P+=-71	 9aI.27 9 e ...3R D  7 A..
0t.1N=3. • a0 b%S AA
14;SN=2 o^ ! A..
,.0l z *T0:'INSIOt:	 NAP 0 c.11 4a
S	 .U'-*F-2. . IVPL = UI:(.•ALIIVc = ti0I1/.dSHA..L =UUIH•SHAUC=80TH 0.1 Ad
10 1 i -J6:.•1.f.3796:. 6.3 ..A
OLL &,CONITAM	 RCS ANALYSIS	 4/9175
KFAc, c DAT A IrioUT 6LOGK
T CAAO COL. = 1[34^o7d 1	 2 234507!! i 1 3.5o7d v Il i4.676 ^ 23+567 !4 c 2345u78 7 23.^oo7C d "LINT .U. ULJ tJIT i4C. LA.JLLL
P3= -76 e.•L.i.37,59. 6.4 AA
P.=- 7od. •149.37.59. b.2 4A
p^OP =J.•C. 6. o AA
ICS4=25 6. 7 AA
;,U4= • r(EAk	 Y	 RCS	 IY WAS 1 3^.	 ALL	 REST	 SAML) • U- .:A
S	 iUlF = 26,TVP: = DISC • AGTiVL = 00rr/, SHAD _ = 80111 9 USHAUt = 00TH 6- y AA
P1=-7o5.•iid.•51. o.: AA
a[=•ib^..115..51. b,l AA
P,=-JUb. , 113.•^1. 0.2 AA
7o 1.•:13.•51. o,S AA
PtUP = J .•J. o-r AA
LU; ►1=25 0- 4"'
:01= 0 4-Ari 	L	 RI,S	 IL	 WAS 57.	 ALL	 kEST	 iH_	 SAMLI • b,o AA
S	 S°UO=I+!•1vo&.IkAF • ACTIVr-z601T OM, SHAnE=HUTH , 6SMAUL = 60TH 617 A-
P2= -n 14.•-1.[. 9 - AA
Pia- 72 d..-1_2.,-Ii5. 6,r AA
P4=-711..-I.Z.•C. 0. 1. AA
PtJ J = o. • J. o.2 Ai.
:.01=	 •	 -	 T.	 rt_AN	 SIDE	 T APE R... • 6,3 AA
;u4f N = 7J 7 9 TYPE = CISC • AGiI V_=90TH 9 SH4Dc = dO TH . dSrAUE = dUT 1+ o. + AA
O'D AA
P 3j 215..1	 ••.-+7. 0.7 AA
HKJ10=4..C. o,d AA
:UM=•..•...JULY	 C	 LVA 3 •.3	 IN.	 RAC.	 OF	 FRUr.T	 CLCSE	 UNO_R	 WING" 6%J AI
SUtF=d6;,TYrc=PA Q AL'•AC1 JV_ =UUI. SHALE =HOTH•BSHALL=ECTP- 61' 1 AA
UI1cN5L01^;=...,L.I.1J..•C..IOJ. o. [ wy
ICiNsI'3 '' 3 "''
FINK= 2,NIlr=j o. S AA
„01- 9 	TOP	 = NGIN w b AA
UeF=6 ; :o 9 1 	c = PAR Ail, AG T I _=	 0 U I	 S H An-. = d01H . NSMAJi.	 01h, ' v; 7 AA
j 	 NbIUNi2	 . . .0 . C 910	 ..0. , 36 J. 0. a "A
aCiN = 1.. TV=•53. o'	 f AA
V<OP = J. •r. D. e AA
NNK=2 , NNY=2 oll WA
C01 z	 •	 •	 Y	 E.iGIK	 • bi2 A.1
SU;r=411,IY ► 'E=PAKAC-,ACT1V==OU19SHACE = 00 1 H9U^HADE	 FSCIH o.; AA
iIicA311 N'S a-.- ► •ir.(91C0.•3.•36G. b,+ AA
ICiN	 =	 1• 9 	 IV	 =-5J. u+i AA
PdUP s C. •... 000 A4
K144=2•N4Y=2 U)7 AA
'Al s	 •	 -Y	 _NGLN...• ojd A..
SUIF=LL•lYF_=UISG.ACTIVi=JU19SHAU_=00TF,BSMAI/L=LOTH 634 AA
JIe1tN:. ICN4--0. 9 • L. 4„ 256. 125. 9 335• o1J AA
F'K1Y= .. • -. of 1 A.
14, s 1 =11 O1r 1.1
: J 1	 =	 •	 ...-V	 OWS	 S.ALZR	 ...• 6.3 Al





vAI	 /lU/73	 TIM- J4.1..5 ••. 	 1HLfMAL	 KAJIATIJN	 ANAL, SIS 	 SYSTrM	 ITWASYSI	 CJCb5,0 /SI:U/'E Vc.kjION	 HAUL	 1^1
IIUU_L c JONO AM tCS	 Ar. ALY^11S	 Y/9/73
SURF ACE JA TA	 I IFUT BLUC<
INPUT	 CA4U COL.	 =	 123 ,*5u78	 1	 e345676	 2	 2345o78	 3 1345676	 4	 2,)v5b7d	 ;o	 23.5676	 E	 23.5616	 7	 2345u76 d	 LUIT NU.	 ULO	 EDIT	 Nu. LAciLL





COI=	 •	 .•Y	 OWS	 S[AL=It	 .. • o+o AA
S SURF=2le,TYrE=KCCT, At,TIYE=JUTrCM.SHAUL=uUTt-,d:iHAU;=dUTH o,e AA
01= -724.• -IY2.,-127• 7,J AA
F2=-72d.,i^2. •-315. 7- 1 AA
P3=-711• •13.2., :.0 7. 1 n
7_	 s AA
GJM= • 	VCA RECT	 7.350EG• A]
S TURF=22.TYP_=C15C.ACTIVE=fOTH.ENnOE=aUtN.dSrAOL=BCtr 7. 5 :.A
JIacNSICrIS= O.OrL . J.1.:2. , 4 ° •.-'^-• 7•^ "^
ICON= t^ 7i I AA
(iOM= • 	 WQ' s4k ENJ	 HALF	 DIjK • 7. 9 "A
5 iuvir = b; 7•TYPr=CISC . ACTIVL=IOP,S ►.AUE=DOTH,uS,4AOE=	 80TH 71u AA
F'1 = -i92.C•113..-77. 711 AA
P2=-39:.J.11s. 9-90. 7.2 AA
r'3=-	 9i.^,11 !.9-17. 7a 3 AA
PtJF =	.•,. 71 AA
LJ1 =•	 PsmCK	 ',IO-	 LVAPORAI,	 UPJATEI,	 JULY	 Io,	 u	 IN	 UTA . • 71 AA
S .UHF=li•TVVE=CISr-*ACTIVE=iuP,S1•AUL=POIH.uSHAUL=UUTr 7.7 y
F'1 = -714.•126..-NS. 7, K 1"	 1
PL=-71 ,f. .12F. 71 i LA	 r
AA
7^ C A a
LJ.1= • 	,(EA,( EN-)	 EVAFCRATC Rf 7'3 :.A
S yWo, = I:9TVOc=FOLY • ACTIV c = DOT TCM,SIIAUE=BUIH,M:3t . A0E =B OTH ?,: AA
P1=23J. 0..09 -10 i. 7: AA
012=-142.•-39.9-6:. V ., .:a
Ps=-14'..0J.0-oU. 7'7 Aa
1CJf, = L1 74 d A
^t • 1P= J. • ^ . 7: 4 ..a
COI= • .... L=FT	 FRGNT	 W1H(.	 A	 .• 7,, a
S %JtF-11,TYPE=r-CLY,ACIIVF=I OP, SMAU_=dVTH2O:amAJL=@UTH 7i1 A^
P2=-.d3..-off..- 85. 7.)3 aA	 '
I^jN =.1 735 AA
PtOr= ".. 710 AA
t;JI= • ...... LEFT	 M1UOLe	 WING	 uACK.Ii	 ...	 • 737 AA
S iutr = l"ll,rvp:=RECr , ACTIVE=IOP.tiSHA . iL= yJIH.SHALr. = BUTH
'*I = -1 fL.. J.,-660 7i NH
12
- - 1 1 3 .. :. , - B 9. 7• J AA	 '^-
P3= -•. 13 .. -v9.9-05. 7,1 ur
tC^ N =l 1 7. r. AA
P1ue =... • 7. s
Cut, =•	 .S INNE f• WING	 • 7.v AA
S ^.JtF = 	TVr'EaRF- CT ,ACIIVr. = TUP•SrAOc=00TH • 3SHAOE=BU Tr• 1.2 AA
U A I	 l; TlPot	 ..+.l...u. TItLFHAL	 d..Jl..110N	 ANALYSIS	 SVatm-.r	 th(A^YSI	 cj(,o,;Ju/::GUpi_ V_OcilC1.	 PO4 6t	 1-,1 __J
MUJ_L
	
,L,J'J	 AM RCS	 ARALYStS	 4/9/75
aUr k AGE
	
JA f I	 1.0-JI	 HLOX
INPUT	 C.4AC COL. =	 Ic3 t.;,va7d 1	 23 ,*;#o7n	 2	 23.5c,7o	 3 23.'io78 	 .	 245616	 i ZJ%507d	 c	 23.5o78	 7	 234567d o	 EuIT .40.	 OLO	 tUIT	 NO. L4J_L
I AA
P.3=-,05..-3 at.	 -o 5. 7• d Au
1:SN=21 7. i :.A
I, tJP=,:.•
	 • 7.#. :.A
GJ'1= •	......	 LEFT	 UALK	 rz_Cf.	 WING	 C	 ....	 • 111 AA
S Yi•_E=KLGT,ACI IVL=TGP.SH1^c=EUTH.dSMAOE=dCTM 7	 2 aA
b Q P.a--.c•3.•-±9.• -ts"p• 7. AA
1:.N-21 7 -. o  A a
P tJY=...•.• 7,/
i1A
LIM= • 	I It.-: R	 AIW, C • 7,ts A;t
5 ;J.tF=1.3.1Y"t=PCLY, ACT IVE=TOP,S tiA[j 	 COT11.uS+IALE=80TH 7. J AA
r1= -^ y i .	 9 C. 7,,, AA
v....Ii..-y:. 1I,' as
1;0'i= • 	.....	 L^FI	 h1i1G	 14IL	 tOGc	 ..J	 • 7 Na
S 5U,'F' =1rTl 	 cPOLY,AGTiV[=fUN.SHAC^=HCTH,u;,HAJt = dOTF 7.0 Aa
3C
it 7r: ua
^JM =•	..tRvN1	 1.IN6	 Tit IANGIt	 kf.A.	 52.101 •. • 7.2 4A
iJt! =?r 1(r:=l'OLY,ACTIV_=uOT TOM rSrtoE=00fMrJS.nA0L=0LTf U 3 AA
p1 = -14'	 -u3. 7. Al
p)s-
.51.•Eo..-aF. 7, AA
,JT= ••..•.1I[, Dl_ 	 M1NL	 fnAP.	 tiT	 d	 ..1.2491G y l • ' AA
AA
a
^.t=14:•fYFL=k_L• f•ACIIVL = UQIFCn.Z^.H A4)	 JOTh•USHA0E -BOTH 7iC A4
• i ).'. •C. •-63. T. 1 11
-,'S• 71..' 44
-.cft..af..-cS. I: 3 .4
:.:uri c J• •. • 7 AA
1G'.N=2) AA
X7.1= • 0	 •V	 KtCfAflGLf	 Wdt+6 9 J.OV AA
;fftF = ^• TY1 _ = Rt:C1r AG 1 IV_=4:01 f UM, Sni.JE =dJ 1r1•aS14A0t=OCTH 7: / ALA
r1=	 i:..•.a ... - >d.3d3 7.,e l.4
OI L= - 'r •3i. • +rJia•• -09.333 7^y ",^
tN.;^^;, 7,1 Aa
r. =.^ 7s. AA
••..•	 TALK
	 WING	 '?:.t T.	 t?TC	 .1",c,:.:o• 703 .:a
.TY1'==a	 Gt•aGfIVE-HUTTLM.Shaot=uuThgUSfa0c=00Tl- 70. a.
.•- 99.3,3 7oz# AA




4'./ 0/7	 i IMc
	
,1.14.57.	 ThrocMAL RANI.kTIUN ANAL ISIS SY:,TLM (IXASVSI 	 LUC45uJ/SCUPL VLRSION	 ►- AGE	 2i 
MOucL c 4:UN1A M 	RCS ANAL1SIS	 4/9/75
SU,(FA„L t)ATA L14FUT HLUCK
INPIII CAdU GOL. = 1234 078 1 [347.76 2 2i4no7d i 2J4508 - 2S4E67IJ S 2345618 E 244508 7 234567d d LU11 110. UL 1) EDIT NC. LAIIEL
PRUP=J.•'. 7.d AA
ICS N =2J Ify AA
t:J•I =•	INAER	 WING C R4CT • 8, J AD
S	 SJ,4F=49TYP==PCLV,ACTIV_=tiOTTOM,SHAOc=t]OIH,d5hADE=9CTH d,1 wA
a. J as
r1 = -6tiY.•J.10-9C. tl.•. A^
P ZUP= u. •.i. d- 5 Aa
Ii.St•-L! 8, o A .
i,3M= • 	•V	 MINI,	 TAIL	 0 B. 7 as
S	 .,UtFr4z	 1'C•SHA0L=dOTH9JSMA0	 +')TH9ALr3"A= -5. d-3 ^'1
rKArJS=-i.
	
,TkAhI=-0.	 •CUM=•dAY	 A,tcA	 CYLIf.ULR	 • d. 11 AA
frr_=GrLINU_ R 	 .A;,i1Yi =IK,IOc 	 .ALP"=	 1.U2YJGr:•02 J.J AA
iHItJ = 	'.	 •JMAY = 	7.CJdJ:E•C2 9 4v IN = 	0. d:I AA
'•1Ai=	 1.4__CJi.c•C?•NN x=	2,NNY=	 4,I6SN=	 -0 d_2 a4
r1 J_;ITION=-4. 7u CZ. _ • C 2.	 J.	 .	 0. d:3 ..A
{Ofl	 -	 -c.	 .	 PUT 	 -	 94.Cu309	 RJTX	 =	 C. 3:^, iA
S	 iUdf.J=	 1:».SHAC_=dOTH,JSnA0c = 207M9ALPHA = -0.	 ,EMIES=-C. d' :p c1
TreANS= - J.	 91•4AN1 =- C.	 •CU1=•	 FK'JNT	 nAY	 AREA	 UI:iK Al AA
tI , ;- Z .LISC	 •At; TIV_=r 09	 •ALPH=	 u. d.7
1 .41 +=	 :.	 . tSMAX = 	 I.02JCCc• C?•GM1N = 	 0. 8. d -4
,I3.tx = 	 3.o,CJJi •OE• NNX = 	 1.NNY=	 19Lt;St.=	 -G
1 1J.iI110N=	 7.3s	 C,. •	 2.	 .	 +. d. AA
tUf I
	 _	 •:.	 ,	 ROf V	 =	 -9:. Ci.^O••	 rtUT Ir	 =	 U. a' 1





.GUY=•	 VL.'V	 NUS,	 CUNL 5- A
fY•'_=PA R A tU.01 1 ) 9 4L;TIVL='IUISIn^. , ALPII=	 u.1J^LZE • 40 a_r AA
IMLN=	 ,)•IAX=	 2.CJ'00-•t'•GMIh =	C. d _, AA
. 14x = 	4,NHY =3. cG6^Jc •(.• N'JX = 	ItIC.+t.=,	 1 tl_u %•4
PUi1fl0,4=	 ,-3.GC	 wjE*Ul d. 7 A',
.UfI
	 =	 -18C.C2:0 9 	ROTY	 =	 -4..000;•	 RUTX	 =	 C. d	 d as
S	 SU?FN=	 32^.;HAOc=cOTH, 13:IHAU. = LOTh,1:LFHA = -Y.	 .LM15S=-0. tlly as
I -,AX; z -;.	 ,14ANT=-C.	 •C)M=• 	 JO:^,c	 CYLIK0rP	 • diu Aa
Tr R _=CVLINLl: R	 ,A,,TIvL = )UTSLOc , ALPH = 	7.IJYJJE•J1 d.,l ^a
dnLN=	 :.	 .114Ax= die .:A
j (AX=	 3.f.YJJUC • C2,NNx = 	4.4NY = 	49IC^iN=	 1 di.3 AA
11 J:,af10N =	'*•0C3E...#.2.	 ..•	 . - 3.JJ^.u0t:•LL ai4 aA
1{UT1	 =	 -I M.	 E000•
	
r,JTV	 =	 -9'. i.CJJ•
	
RJTX	 =	 J. 8i5 AM
S	 .I1jfN=	 34.	 ALPHA=-..	 ofM1SS=-0. duo AA
I ,.A14^=-J.	 •1KA.1.[=-0.	 ,CjM=•	 S4000 PARf1AL	 SACK	 • 6i7 AA
IYPc
	
A-:A . iU.ULU , ALTIVc = J UTSInc•ALVH = 	7•uJ a AA
:LM,!J=	 2.t;JJtic • C2s[)HA x=	S.7C.00•C'.GMIN =	G. B. J %A
,rAR=	 3.e.i:,CE•O^.:JNx= 	49NNY=	 491tiSN=	 1 d..J aA
3u:1T1GN=
	 L.0	 ii 4.	 2•	 .;.	 •	 G. 6-1 AA
i0T7	 =	 PJTX 6
:i	 SUIF14=	 36: . .;H4 O r- 	 MTH , JSHAOc= r;nTH,ALPtIA = -u.	 .EM1SS= - J. S. J
T.<ANS = -;.	 • f~.Lf•l =- ".	 • CJM=•	 WIh. UOM	 • d.. AA
I	 J s A,, F1 V_- =JUTS10c 9 ALPH=	 I.3d,.G,ic•01 6.5 Na
Sil:i=	 I.o1d1CL • J1•I t 'IAx =	7.6duC^,c•..1,GAIN =	J. 3-0 k:
;14x=	 3.c:o3OL•02.N1•X=	 49U;vY=	 •.,IGSN=	 i 8.-7 AA
w
o,
ikr , UT	 CARD	 COL. = 1434 riaid	 1 23•io7d 2 2345b7d	 3 d3»5o78 -4 2.14 Od :	 2Jr5676	 E	 2345u78	 7 234;07d	 d	 LU11	 1.0.	 ULU	 EUIT	 NU. LA3LL
POSITION=	 J.8o2CCk+J2•	 L..	 .. 8.a AA
-WTZ
	 =	 - 1dL.(oC0.	 ROT 	 =	 -9:.Cc0j,
	
kUTX	 = 6, -j AA
S	 SU?FN=	 4: 1.SHACE=doTHg iiSttAUE = 1301 M, AL PH A=	 .SLC,f.MISS = 	 f70 4,L AA
fkwN. z -1. 	 ,TFANI=-C.	 9CU4=•BCLV	 BOTTOM	 IFRTI	 1 tl.l "A
(YPE=t :-CTAfhmL •-- 	•A4.TIVL=d01TUM	 ,ALFH=	 C. 2 AA
IMI'!=-t. "C •JuL+Jt.UM A r3 = 	 1.u2.CJ_*CZ•6MIN = 	3. d.3 AA
:'iAX=	 :.2L,;J0F*02•Nr4x z	19hhY=	 1.ICaN=	 1 di»
r, USIIIOt4=	 5. 7%. CLJE+129	 ^. 8.:0 AS
Kuf L	 =	 -i .	 •	 RO1 Y	 =	 .. 387w- ,	 kOTX	 z	 C . d^ c 4A
S	 *;U W4=	 4.2•SHACc z dUTH,uSr4Au,:z 0Ofh.ALFHA = 	 .9(G•EMISS=	 .400 d.7 AA
T•;a:+5=-;.	 •TRAM=-:.	 •COM=•JCUY	 BOTTOM	 IR_AA)	 402 d: a .:a
11 3 _=	 =^T . u.L^	 ,ALTIV.:=•IOTTUM	 • ALPt1=-l.i:,.W jZ+U2 d,j
IMIN=-
 I, ,c.. . r 4«•t1MAK = 	1..!J."-7#-'s GM 	 l•1EC., JE*U i , "
iIA7f =	 +.3.J'C-•t!•!'1Na-	 1,NN11=	 1•lt:^t+=	 1 d,L •A
1'J';1 T t u'+=	 5.7C J ib^^^2.	 3.	 .	 C. tl": as
?011	 -	 -C.	 •	 ROT 	 =	 -0.	 •	 fiUTx	 =	 C. tl:3 •.
S	 SUiFN=	 731 t fVP_=„VL9ACf1VE z 3OTH, 1,14ACE=801"9UaHAUc=EOTH d,» aA
3 i=234, .12:1.4 &. 931. 9A a AA
oC-^Jj.91.3.•1). A
P 3=23).92j1..i u 9	 C2 7 a.1
P•=-" 7 :. •".:1 ..14, -v 40 C a, o :A
C) '.:J'=J .,.1i. y. I AA 
14149 = 2.4.IY = 7 e; J AA
;uy=•.....•Y	 :;ICF	 UCOR..... • d, 1 c.a
S	 ;U;FN=	 711•IVFE z ;YL9ACIIVL=UOTM9:^NA0	 Liu IM•d,HAUL=VOTH tl.'2 A.1
-2C1 .34.31 . ld d; s AA
^•y ^^-^s,,..-:'+11.a.0	 -c	 C2 d; » A 
C: 110b>-r 0.0z- .7C..-1;J.• lv.P^JP=,..•1.
	 .
8.'7 Aa
:U9=• ...	 -V	 S1O£	 DOOR.... • '•	 ! OA
h' 5	 SUttN=	 3_ 1 9 TVPc=T+?AP,fISrt..O L=uoTr 9 SHAO-=oUTH,ACTIVc = TCP d.,u Aa
-1 1=233.•1	 2..-1J 2. a,l AA
.3 t=».. l..C. •-1L9. d. 2 as
PS= 4.•1,2.•19. 0.3 AA
CJ9= • 	•Y	 ';IJE	 FkCNT	 TRAPUZ010 • d>> AA
S	 j.J?FIN=	 3;5,SHADE=OUTh,JSHAOL=r70IH,ALPHA d,7 AA
TRANS=-).
	
,1?AhI=-^.	 .COI=•BCUY	 ;iIJ_	 (MM LL- r C«T)	 305	 • a.d
=,<.iCfAN..L:.	 •ALT 1V_=TOP	 •ALFH=	 1.C2.J•iitt2 d,Y AA
I,+1•+=-1.2:JC'OL•(Z.D•IAtt= 	 19.	 2.2s03JL•C2 a.,, 4A
UI•iK=
	 ti. 7:,iJCc#02•NNX=	 I NNYz	 1•IG'IN=	 1 311 A:.
f'uJ1TI0r1=	 5.7..t;:?•cZ•
	
J•	 •	 ^.. 8i= -^
?Uf1	 =	 •t;.	 .	 KOfY	 =	 -:.	 •	 RUTX	 -	 9o.0G..3 h,3 A,a
iu;F1.-	 3.a•Sf 4 ALL=1101tI, •t 1SHAUL=dOTh,ALPNA=	 .9.G,Er.I_S=	 .330 8,.
I <414.;x	 .	 01TAtfla-Z.	 .GOi=•dCU ♦ 	 SLOE	 (UAC1t-HC1t1 1	 310	 • a!, :.a
IY.':.=drCf.11A#LL
	
•A r - TIV = =f0f'	 .AL11t=	 1.CZ.j4t•02 tl,a as
3'41.4=-1.2.J.Cc •C2.1itIAX=	 1).	 90,n1N= AA
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THLFMAL FNDIAILUN AtALYSIS SVSfcr (IWAibY5) 	 LA;o7Ua/:,COPL V_KSiUN	 lAUE	 21t
MJD-L c ,CUNT At,	 ,?LS At^ALYSiS	 4/9/73
Sj,0A6C J414 1NPU1 IILOCK
UA1__	 ^jleJ/1,	 T1Mt	 fNcmHAL rrHJIMll0ri
	 SIS SYST-E M 41RASYS1	 CUCO5.,J/SL.UYc VcKS1UN	 PAGE
	 221
MJJcL c ,LJNTAM	 RCS ANALYSIS
	
4/9/75
SUnF ASE JA TA I.IPUT tiLJCK
INvUI CARD COL. = 1234; po7d 1 Z3-#5o7o 2 234:o78 ,i 23.5678 + 234;t,7d :^ 2345678 f 2345078 ' 234^P67f d LUIT .10. JLU QUIT NU.	 LI.JcL
POSITIow =
	5.7000CE+u29	 1.	 • 61-4 r.a
ROTZ
	 =	 - L.	 ,	 ROTY	 =	 -:.	 .	 RJTX 9,J GA
S	 .U•<FN=
	
311•TVFE=TkAP•tJSHAUC=11OTM,SH Ad- =,IUTH. ACT IVE=BJTTCM 9,1 AA
^1 = X37.,1- 2.• - 102. 9, 2 as
1_2..19. 9.. as
1..2. • 1 9. 9^ GA
.;UV= • 	-Y	 SIDE	 FQCNT	 TRAPOZOID•
S	 ^;u<FN=	 315•SHAOL=dOTH.!taHAU::=OUTM,AL PHA =	 - y iO.EMI55 = 	. 140 9. d na
T<AuS=-J.	 •IKANL=-u.	 9CDM=*UOUY	 SIJE	 (M10LLc-STCil	 31?	 • 9.1 AA
T I"i=K ;- ..TdNULc	 • A,;TIW z TON	 • ALP"=	 l	 t+^2 9: o AA
IMIN=	 I).	 •C'iAX=	 2.2t_CGLE+02 9.i A-
GM-LX=	 5. 7 1 0: Cc+ 12•N.4 y= 	1.NNY--	 1,ICSN=	 1 9, 2 ;,A
0J
	 I I I Cat=	 ti. 7c . CC=+J2•
	 J AA
g ut!	 _	 -G.	 .	 •<OTY	 =	 -_.	 ,	 KuTx	 =	 -96.46u. 5. + Aa
Su<FN=	 316•SNAL^ = 00TM • s^11A7r. = OUTH . ALPMA = 	.yTu,EMI!S=
	 . g o i, 9i i A 
=- J .	 • Ii;ANT	 COr1 =• dCbf	 SIJc	 IUACK -STdOI 	 316	 • 9i6 4
TYN;.=<-CT.. kGLc	 ,AGTIV _= 1CP	 .ALPh =
	1.(t.WJc + O2 • 9:7 AA
IMI14 Z 	 li.	 •OMAX=	 5.7iaOJc+J2 9.a AA
.,Mix=
	 1,NNrs	 1•ICS11=	 1 9. 9 AA
3 uslfIUM=
	 5.7:JLo.+„2, C.	 .	 ... 9_1 AA
cJT1	 =	 -Z.	 ,	 POTV	 =	 -.	 •	 RUTH	 =	 -90.]003 y_1 ..A
:iutFw=	 2,.29 St AC==3UTr.a;;HADc=EOT"•ALN"A=	 .V.cs EMI `_S=	 .90U .1A
TR4tt;;=-:.	 ,TRANL=-
 r	 •C0M=•dCUY	 TUP	 ISTJO-RLAR)	 202	 • y^ 1 ad
FTP •.-4;YLIAIIck
	
.A4, 1fV: ZUU1Si1JL, ALE11=	 1.L2 . uu.:+42 9-+ AA
IALA;	 1. Q: L.. O_+G[•1 ► MAx = 	 9.3JJO:E+,., t,rIn =	 2.1.0J0c. + JZ 9_'i Al
UAAX=	 3.b.a j . +3.NNx = 	19NNY=	 19Lt;S14=	 1..	 c 4:0 AA
tuTC	 =	 -;,.	 •	 .0 01 V	 -	 9...4039
	
ROT)	 =	 C. 9' y AA
S	 ;U<FN =
	211•SHAOE= bATH 9 dS1:A0t = 11JTH 9 ALPIIA = 	 . 9C0•1MI!S=	 .900 •1_ i 4A
IK4t4S=-:.	 9TRANI=-0.	 vCOM=•3CuY	 TOM	 IPOr(T-REAA	 212	 • 91. AA
TYP_=CYLINJ- R
	 , A.;TIV ==OUTSIU -•ALFr1=
	1.u2J0.c + 02 y,1 AA
IMIN=	 7.O. v'j3_•02•d:1Ax=	 9.3.,Zc6_+t.3,GMIn=	 1.dL000c•02 9,2 4a
.4AX=	 2. 1.JOG_+(2,Mix=	 i.t4NY=	 i.ICSN=	 i AA
ijuIIII0N =
	5.7c:0L.=+.12 1
	3.	 L. 914 AA
,(UTZ	 =	 -^.	 .	 ROT 	 =	 y,.CGJ1•	 kUTX	 =	 G A,t
S	 .Ulf N =	 3M.*	 •SHAUc=dOTH • OSHAJt:=dJTM•AL1 • rIA=	 05L0 9 EMI`.S=	 .903 gib A:;
f,,AYS s -3.	 ,TKAKI =-C. 	 •CJM=•VEkTICAL	 F1N	 IFURT3	 20	 • 9i1 AA
TYrc=TR4P-- 2JI0	 •I.CTIV.^= TON 	 ,ALPH = 	.. 918 .,
IMIN=	 1.404.LE+329UMAX = 	3.934 . 9_+Z?•GMIh=	 t.GG004E • 01 9i9 AA
;NAx= ..5JG J L: + O l e Nt,X=	 1 •SHY = 	1.ICbN=	 1 13. J A.:
rJ.ai T:ON=	 1.6C 8 ..L-•J 39
	 Z .	 •	 +.9.4.Ot:+C2 9.1 AA
<JfI	 _	 -C.	 •	 PUT 	 =	 - la	 Ca
	
r(OTx	 s	 9J.;UJJ 4 A
S	 SUti f .=	 SdS•SHAOC =LinIH . USHAD _= 00Th • ALP14A=	 .9.,,•cMISS=





FIN	 IrORT-AFT)	 20 9,+ AA
IYr" = 1KAP:Z]1.1	 ,i.-TIv:=TCP	 ,ALPtt=
	 C. 9.7 AA
14111=	 1..1..i0r+Lt•dy Ax=	 3.93'.i-1;.c +62•GMLN= 	 l.I.,COJc+G1 9-o AA
,MAX=	 T.; . L;11c + J1,N.lr = 	 1•H\Y=	 1 • I6SN=	 1 911 Ai
• USITIJN s
	1.0.d •1Cc+33•
	 o.	 •	 •.954 . 4t:+J4 9.0 ..A
(OT/	 9
	 -C.	 •	 r,UTY	 =	 -18-.C6JZ•
	




JAIL.	 J./:L/i:	 IIM_	 ,+.l^,.14.
	
IHLrO"•1L KA.j1A110N AN-LI1iIS sr^.Ir.M (Tf.d,r.l 	 CJ-;b^,LJ/St;UP. VLK:a1-) 1 , 	1'a U,	 131
MOJ► L a ,CONTAM	 KCS Af`A,Y4AS	 /S/%b
1 U* ,%CE OA IA i P1rU( BLOCK
1.0ul (,A'tu .;OL. = 123r5-)70 1 r ► v.u7J 2 ?.)45 ,ji0 J 23.iL,74 r 1+4-.676 •r 23v^Poln E ?.i.So j d 7 234:o7tl i QUIT ,1J. ULJ COIT NL.	 1.AJLL
S	 iUIFN-	 3949^.H4DE s dJTM,djhAJL=BUfF,.iLFHA s 	. y So^,LPA. .SJL 9.J AA
r,<At4S=-1.
	
,IRANIr-0.	 ,CaM= •VrR1ICAL	 FIN	 (STHO) 27	 • 9.1 Al
Tr p 	=T :1 AF:ZJIL	 . ACTIV- = d0fTuM	 ,ALFH=	 L. 9_2 AA
J111v=	 I..04.000 I C	 UXAX=	 S.I -Sr ,JE*O'.,LmI1.=	 3.CC5^0
	
C1 4.3 AA
; •1 1 x=	 19MNY=	 I	 ICS ►.=	 1 9. AA
.'JaITI0:4	 1. 6'.84.,c+.39	 1.44304E-:1•	 :.i:^rCtiC*u2 %, AG
.1711	 =	 •^.	 ,	 kOTr	 a	 -16..1i..Ji•
	
kUTx	 = 90.vJ•'b 9.o i+A
S	 ;u^Fr1=	 335,i/1HOL=70TH•s^HA0^ = 3UTH.aLFHA =	.'^^.•_MI^S= .9^0 ).	 T «.
T ;AWa=- .J.	 ,1FAAI=-C.	 ,CON=•V:-KTICAL FIN	 ISTOL -AF11 2J	 • 1.e AA
T1P.=IRkF-.LJIU
	
• ACIIV - r-!01TOM	 •ALPIH s 	 C. 9. 1 AA
{MIa=	 l..4r: :L#;2 • uMAX = 	 5.9^^.^c^	 G,bAI^ = 	 I.i,;000c^.I 9.10 AA
,3iX=	 :.01O:1;c•C1•t4Ax =	1.NNY=	 I,ILSN=	 1 9,1 A4
PU.iITiOld	 I9L:o6 .4	 i3•
	
1.6	 -C1,	 L2 9.2 AA
iur2	 =	 - 0.	 ,	 r.UTV	 -	 - lel:.+..i.v•	 o<UTX	 = 9C.JJaJ 913 G4
:aUR	 7:S•TVPi=J11C,ALT1V^=i OP, SFAUc-d0TM•c+:iMAft z G0TH 91. as
P1= 12 7.,0S.• -71. 9••7 AA
i'3= i'.. ••:.5., - re. 917 -
P.=S2•.•45. •-72. i..o A.1
P 31 W=J.,;. y_,y AA
L04=•..PJ:'T	 FChWAKU	 LV1.' ► G"^AIOR.•a.ILOUKING	 •Y,b	 I 14	 01 A. • 9.1• AA
1	 SU<FN=7, J,TYPL z UISC, At, TIV_=JGTrl,r';HAOE = bGTei	 S ► ADc=dLTH 91 1 «A
IZ K:; = i., J...:2. 79 ^.• 3c, J. i.'.. w•
JON=
	 ..SI1 ►•L.c	 ENGINS	 101S	 LUCAI IOT.1	 r..• 9" .
S	 LUJfNs	 ,11 Olt s bl.C.ACfIV. a d0tH	 A1ii.I1LIH.ShAJEaPCTH 9.'. AA
:)	 t.';I ilk '.=Tc. • c..22...)..31j0. y.' o
[^;414= 17,P,.UP= ,.,,;, 9. 7 Aa
,;JM- • . ......JI, F	 it	 c. h(, INS	 IUAS LOLAfION) 9' 0 ^^
S	 .0?FIv=1 10 rPc=dIS^,+C1Iv,: = s3o1H,oMaU'=11oTH•93 M AJc i rOTN ).' y AA
ll .1=.oT.7, :1. 1► ^79-.7.1h 41A! Al
Midi•=^..'.. if r AA
-.uM=	 Fx0:I1	 ►.0	 LUUKLNG	 +/ -Y	 AT	 37 Dit;.	 I /tJ/74...• 9 0 AA
.s	 ,u2F1+= Ito ,TYPE= UI`'d.,ACTIVL-11UIH,SMA11L=00TH•JSHMuE = UOT H 9,c, i..A
[=--2.7.91	 09 •`.,, i. d Aa
4 .=-4:0	 •1v	 ..•: 1.
Pkir =4 .. u. i• 1 a;,
C01= • ...Mi00LL	 cVAP.	 L03KING	 +/-	 Y.........• y+2 +
S	 au<FN=	 3'r+.,n..U;-:= ;AT 1+,d,HA0L=uUTr,ALFna= 	 .y p ;,LMtS_ •a 11 «.+
TtA1. y =-..	 rlkJhl=-=.	 •COM= •VEFT.	 FIF	 LUG.	 EOG.L 914 A.r
trN, =t:'. T'1r.;lQ	 •A„ IIV..=TGP	 0 4LN•4:	 Co y,i AA
I^sl"+=•`.-_.i._+4.C•'1MA$	 0.;3-,UJC#C.,1O'Ih=-5.ioui;'JO 9au 44
!9.1119 a -i.1	 ;.,Nr.M=	 I I NN Y=	 11'aL.SN=	 1 91/ Aa
+P 1SIIIL'+ =	1.0	 d 4-._ 6 , 3•	 .	 .. fi4_. --- .i2 91d -a
40(1	 -	 •.1.	 ,	 -01 V 	=	 -4..0.:.0•	 Rut)	 _ 9,y
9
^D
2.5.2 VIEW FACTOR DATA MATRIX
The following pages contain the input_ data 	 a




11.G',	 TIIEF-AL RAULAT°CN ANALYSIS SYSTcP ITRASVSI
	 CUC65CJ/SCOPE 3.4	 PAGE .	 12
14OULL : 410	 ST--P :	 1	 K(',S ANALVS15	 4/9175
FORM FACTOR C ALCULAIIJV LINK.
20CaI	 FF SUN =	 ,.	 R J w CP IIP, 	=	 2.22d	 • DISC
	
...SPE;.IAL 01 SCIU1McNSIOv,=
,_J, FF SUM =	 0. NIw CP TIf1E	 s 2.	 22 .	 OIi^; ...SPECIAL JISC1OIMLNSIO:+1- =
SLID FF	 SUM =	 .33)u Jw	 CP TINE	 = 2.oc5 •	 U1SG ...SPECIAL UISCIUIM0,^IU1j=
I • INDILA16S NJCc
	
PAIR MA$	 13EEN	 SUt3CIVICt01
Ik TNC1CATtS FF	 CALCULATED FROM	 J TO II
NUu-	 1 NUOZ	 J CoPr'uIAT 1 w FL11.J1 Ft (.911 FAII.JI F	 119JO SMAU.	 L SMAC.	 A CP	 TIME
M/SNAU w /SI-AU N/S11AU wU/SMAO FACTOA FACTOF (SEC)
^.i. III CAL. .00O731 . 000GI1 . O^o:CI .000Ou1 1.w..004; 1.J000JO .41^
1 F	 SUM a	 .,,JI. FcJw C. TIMc	 = L.ISC3 • UASC ...SPECIAL UISCIJLMENSI04
i.2J 711 CAL. .374432 .uCu.:: .37,..01 .JCECCZ 1.O..OJCL 1.;JC.:JJ .32E R
J.27 p  ';Uh S	 .J3.0 Row CP TIH:	 _ S.u74 • O1SG ...SPECIAL 0ISCIOIMLhSI04S=
^u13 11 GAL. .::SJJ3 .,13L_4 C4.03 .J0u0..3 I.J4.u0ui. 1.:JGuJW .349 R
2: FF SUh s	 ..:;0 RJw ;. TIME	 _ +.1b7 •	 DISC ...SPECIAL OISCIUIMCNSIC+:,=
^G3. T11 LAL. .iiJJG^ .^J0006 .03 L3049 .J0000 44 I.LuuYGC 1.LOCJJO .330 R
.L 3. FF	 SU:1 =	 ..., RJa CP TIvE	 _ .310 •	 O1SL . -Pc^;IAL OISC(UINENSI04.=
Si /11 CAL. .u0CJ05 .1, 07..'4 .JuouC5 COJJJ5 1.JGCJG6 .333 R
3 F	 ::UN =	 j).^ RJw CP IIML	 = x.113 •	 DISC ...SP= GIAL DI SCIUIM;.NS1&4S
,4J FF	 :U.4 a	 .OJJJ RJ-	 LP TIMc	 1 ..r,64 •	 u. a,, ...SPECIAL 0ISCIu1MtASIC4S=
;0u /2. WL .674.. T .J5000L * 9o.0G.1 1.GuwOuJ 1..)C.COJ I.o07 R
3r to C A L. .L 0, r_2 .uv Cl.ul .7COJ	 1 1.56;4 Y 9 1.0734.30 1,.336 R




	 45/i4/Ii	 TI Mr.	 1,.21.1b.	 IMLFMAL RAOIATiON ANALYSIS SY STEM (TRASIS)	 CJCo-5:O/SCOPE 3.4




F,1-^y FAL TOR CALCULA T ION LINK.
l• ItWICATLS NUDE. PAIR hAS DEEN -.U3UIVICF0)
(R INUICAT_S FF CALCULATED FRUK J IC II
KO-J- I	 NOU_ J COMPUTAt101 FCII.J)
	 FL(J.I)	 FA( 1,J)	 F II.J)	 SHAD. ,
	 SMAC. A CP TIME
	




.A.43 FF	 SU4	 = ;, kJw CP TIME
	
= 44217 •	 LISC ...SPECIAL OISC(JIM=nsIC.!,=
.^, 22' Ca'_. .000002 .000007 •J00602 .04.002 I.3.0300 1.1-ULOJO 1.387 R
.^73 1?4 CAL. .0 ,..S.2 .Jt.O J.6 .U4.^Ge .7CuC.c I. -^	.OLL I.u0004L 1.74+ R
72c CAL. .4S3;:' .LJCC-" .JJ0CJ2 1.C4. :;441 1.JCL.iJO 2.:57 R
..i, 117 L.AL. .L_`4JC1 ..J._	 4 .000001 .J6^OJ2 .5;5J4c .555046 3.J36 k
.v,. ?4 GAL. .0 46J31 .o4CCJ5 .JJu..OI .0000t,I I.uC6GCu I.00
	 66 3.b05 R
50;. FF	 *3U.	 it .JJ3C kJw Ca TIME = 4.324 . DISC ...SPECIAL DISC (OIMthSI04S=
J,;» 122 CAL. . o3J4iJ . U;:OC12 .JDJuCJ . 44uu63 1.O . OJJC 1.J11.CJ4 1.420 K
S. » 724 CAL. .VrJO42 .L66011 .uJ 	 CZ .000JC2 I..u.JYU 1.i00uaa 1.752 R
aL^P;o / 7o CAL. .J„C,:? .i.JOC14 3JJ02 .aaoG:2 I.JLutiGL I-UO30i1 2. Oda K
iw5. 735 L;-L. .J041OS .003J12 .J000J3 •CWCO'1: 1.0.^J4o 1..J;000 3..5! R
1u y J ch CAL. .61C.Y2 .00L0'29 .JL.y.l •YULOw2 1.r y J JY1. 10.3ULJJ 3.b86 R
i.55 FF SUM = .x.10 90w CP TIME n •.377 •	 U1S(: ...SPECIAL JISC(UAMchSIOvS=
7r04 722 CAL. .YJO.,• 9&49JJ21 .Yu C.- J4 .0000 I.Gu6JOr I . 0 u C ; , 0 I.S84 R
. y o,/ 7? 4 CAL. . JCC..
4[
3 .000319 . 3C .:,04 .G,: ='. ^^ 1.iJt JOG 1.O JCC 0 1.b64 R
:• ,o. 12.L3 (AL. ...930 0 . 000;17 .003403 •Qlc6u- I.000UCC 1.,09,.0 1.392 R
7L o: 71t CAL. .CJ 014. :,.0C.;:3 .OG,.O^ .CCuL04 .11321[ .11:212 2.62o R
7.OJ 735 (.AL. .O,Gu3•. .,00026 .03.,04 .0,0004 I. JJJJL1i I.OQJOJC 2.971 R
:ow 6j ?4 CAL. .000733 .LJGClo .JCLJ63 .3.0#,03 1.uL6JC0 1.CJ4:.0 3.147 R
>.o. 731 CAL• •0.0253 •,03.24 .0,0253 .uZ4bo7 .-.7266 ..472ca 4.270
x,01 FF	 '3U1	 s 000;3 ROW Ce TIME	 = 4.270 •	 DISC ... SPtCIAL UISC(UIM NSIO(Ss
5.03 1?0 CAL. .004JJs ..[3026 •O00003 ._'..JOf •525921 .55:929 1.144 R
122 CAL. •OJCOJS .,;03033 .JJ0005 .U6LOy5 1.400006 1.600043 1.458 R
a,6i 7'4 CAL. .4;:070: .L4C"30 00,;0	 6; .ZZL005 1.Jyc000 1.000-1O 1.105 K
x407 7 ?0 CAL. .YJ4JJ40 .LOC".27 .OJJ.'• .JL4C.4 1.u.CJYO 10000.JO 2.096 R
J;.:o. 7.f1 CAL. . 4^OJJ.! uJ,:... . t;C6.Ci .3JI14F .: d 1142 2.73! R
SJo7 7; CAL. .0 ;as .::LC31 .OJ4LJ5 . . 41.409 1.64;. 441 10004CJ7 3.,;56 R
7Y 91 •'• L•AL. 00,#,.04 .r 411 CZ5 .4C 0304 •JUC 41 ..4 1. YLCOuC 1.oG 0440 3.63 R
ado. 1 CAL. .0403dd -La "w%5 .OJ,sde .0:,579 .o74142 .o7.792 4.354
5361 FF SUM = .0„34 itJM C" TIME	 = 4.354 • DISC ... SPECIAL DISC(UIME N SI014S2
toe?. 720 GAL• .aE..,i7 .0760:9 .46JC3J7 .JLL3C. 7 .dj111. .Sill /9 1.)94 R
3,.1: 722 CAL. .4j4J.17 .4444 001 .4"000 JYOOY7 1.urL.o4 16:04.1311 1.4CJ R
5C1A 72. CAL. .CJJ:,:t, .caC::7 .03... .n. 3l.0 1.....:u 1..4C;;$ 1.70: R






U A I L
	 .b2/L'./75	 FIM:	 Is.u1.iJ.	 THE IMAL 4ADIATION ANALYSIS SY:,TcM (TRASYSI 	 GIILOSOO /)CUPS 3.r	 PAt,L ,	 1+
II0i1LL = RIO	 STEF = 1	 RCS AKA6YSiS
	
4/9/75
FJ1M FAt.TUR CALCULATION LIVK.
^• 1T.CICATLS NOUL	 PAIR	 r:. S	 HLCN	 SU601VIOLO)
( t INN ILA TES FF	 CA Lk; LI LATEU FROM J	 TO II
NJ,J_	 1 NUUC J CUM O UTA[IUY F@II,JI FEIJ . II F•11Iei) F	 II.JI 4HAU.	 L 1HAL.	 A CP	 TIME
./';HA.) ../SH.tO a/SNAO NO/SHAG FACICR FACTCh (SE-C)
5u7J 133 CAL. .6_.;37 .Cud3uZ .O7CJG7 .4ir40l7 I.46wiQ0 1.60CC;0 2.C62 R
^,7J 737 CAL. .6^.54L .CM57 .YJJJIo .GGcc6 1.6LO4ub 1.COL000 2.472 R
i.7. 2,. CAL .aZLJJ' .uGJ;. "9 .4'7C.J5 .000OG'. 1.6_.i► 4a 1.;J:4.;O 3.523 R
7.1. 171 CAL. .__.,.051 •CO3TJ39 •C A, a:iJI .;C6iiI I.GLG.Ja 1.44JC60 4.292
t' ,. 1i FF Sur =	 . 15Jb ROW CH TItie	 a +.291 +	 UISC ... SPECIAL JISC(UIrLASIO'( ^=
1 47:i 720 „AL. •033.30 •YOJI-I ...,6.Cd •Gcuccd 1.64.C6.. 1.00....... 1...97 R
5„7:0 7" CAL. ..;.CCJJ 9 CJC.,45 .I.6G65 .cc w, c;d I . c6ac6c 1.;JJi. GJ 1.363 R
i:7, 72-0 CAI. .G6;COi 0 4.03:.99 .7JzJ07 . 7Li.OJ7 1.6L40u4 1.;a474J I.c63 K
10.7 126 CAL. .0...064 .740433 .0jiL 47 .0063,i7 1.L.4i00 1.;04LGJ 1.953 K
10. 1 731 CA( .i a;;J3 •uccc93 •JJJ.4d 0CC 4 0,.6 1.4..6.63 1 . 6 c c	 a  2.616 R
i,7, 735 CAL. _17 •.00Vd7 .CLL4,,7 •a 2C 3"1 1.Y_,uu,. 10,^,,..69, 2.961 R
0, 1.0 2+ CAL . ",,9t, .0 06J79 .0%OJCo . C@ 1766 1. ,,,.600 1.e0CCJJ 3.435 R
5.7, 26 CAI. •(.uCJ..7 .63Cu65 .906..7 .600007 1.0.JJ1;6 1.33660) 3.762 R
s,15 771 CAL. .004+d3 .:JC1:4 .044%53 . Ci..:tid3 1 . 0.030: I •..215
ti	 I, FF SUM a	 ..CJ. ROM CN TIME	 = +•215 •	 DISC ...SPECIAL Of SC 101ktA5104S=
•IJ 723 CAL • .CL.J•9 .a0J13o .OS4C09 .4C.JJ: I.Cu4oil; 1.43.4.0 1.116 R
0544 7.:2 CAL. .3J 00;i .40C129 .00R	 u .4a0008 1.	 _.ZLC 10341000u 10375 R
J..d1 72 • CAI .se) C30el .:. .3121 .J. IS .o..J.13 1.	 CJ 1.J0ut; JJ 1•i65 R
.. y 3 726 GAL. 0..979, .CJCIt4 .03].'07 .C.CJ:,7 1..Ca:C. 1.:3C:;0 1.459 R
dJ .033 CAL. •0:0.01 •u Co I_' . 0 1 GJOd .;Cuc..d I.'JL000a 1.0JC.J0 2.EJ4 R
>u9.. 71S CAL. •0 .14077 . .0:117 0.wACa7 . CG4J07 1.J.; t.Gu 1.0uJ04J 2.`!0, R
3J TIO 2 4 CAI. . JO ;797 .GOJ1., 9 .O4ad@I ..: G.iO47 1.0.OdwJ 1.OJCGGO 3.430 R
20.63 26 LAL• •.....167 .66J112 . JJ.J47 • 0...47 1 . d64J4J 1..J1.CZ, J i.7.4 R
$Wei 721 CAL. .0..411 •.43112 .J;C%cl •JCG.')1 1.6647.4 1006.433 ».1:4
.0163 FF SUM a	 0 0.15 ROM CY TIME .00 184 •	 OLSC ...SPECIAL 01SC401rLN5IC^y=
5..910 720 CAL. .CJujad ..OJ1u7 . OJO..;d .JG4409 i...000JJ 1.110 R
,.52 122 CAL. .0:#.-1J1 .,; OC It) 9 .JJ&i,;9 . OG003d 1.0 4, 0400 1.:,J;WJQ 1.413 it
J_Ji 724 4 . 4L. .430036 0	 cliI , I . .109;96 .JCY006 1.466 , 44 1.4wCaL.0 1.721 K
j.dy 1?6 CA`. .014:37 .G a.. 1• y .40007 .44.G47 1.0,3;4. I...J0000 2.124 R
.167 731 CAL- 94402+71 •430152 .C234.9 .a4c.we I...L... 1..4.040 1.tNl R
J.9, 135 CAL. .C4r3:7 .:.1, 144 .0;4 ;:7 .6CcJc7 1.7.7.6_ leaUc:. 20492 R
ij6;p 24 CAL .0.3407 .CC9139 .03GC^_7 .JUC;J7 I.G..4rJ. 1.470.90 3..93 R
..A.0 16 LAL. .4.CIC1 •G0L13t .^J49J7 .O-LCJ7 1.6.CJG4 1.CC9..J 3.90 R









"DOLL : RIO	 STEP = 1
	 KCS ANALYSIS
	 4/9/75
FO,<M FAL;Tok CALCULATION LINK.
(• 1NUICATES NOOE PAIR HAS LMLA SutiDIVIOED)
IR INDICATES FF CALCULAIEO rR04 J TC I1
Nuu_ I
	 HoJc J G0'911iAiI04 FL (i.J ► 	 FE (3.11	 FA( 19J)	 F (19J)	 jmAO. E
	




	 FALILR FAC1Cw	 (SL C;
..d, F 	 iu-1	 = .J_). ROW CP TIME
	 = v.2bJ CiSC ...SPECIAL UISC(0IMLNSIO4S=
7J9, /15 CAL. .i:YCJOL, .L034- 59 .GCjj02 .6L.J.:5 .-4.5o07 .44Sco7 .895 R 
123 CAL. oE jw3Gi .k,09143 . 4JC3Cd .00 . 3L6 1 	 6 1.L0(CuJ 1.127 R
i:4. 722 ;AL. .toUJ:Js .0:,0165 .Ja06Cd .0C3C 0 1.397 l?
>0,9.: 724 CAL. .Ya%.JJo' .:.30177 .jJOJJ7 .CCuu:7 1.00004Y 1.660000 1.t91 R
2u J. 120 CAL. .OLJ]27 .LYJI70 •6JC.07 .oL0-J.7 1•J6uOGj 19CuJuuJ IIli2 R
7J 4J 131 CAL. .C3J131 .6oJC51 .J:Juu3 .3:C3.- 8 .JJJJ44 .333393 2.438 R
i09J 133 LAL. .OJ:3J7 . rCJ17i . u:,0407 . 3CCJJ7 1.C640C4 1.603000 2.E47 R
ib41 139 L.AL. .030 : 07 awGC107 . J7..Zi; 7 9J:C'37 1. CCJJCJ 1.JaCJJO 3.600 R
X0'!3 2r CAI. . J..:J7 .t ,)Giu4 .0' 0337 . CJ 1:C9 7 1. 6.00114 1.3000;,0 3. i36 R
5Gid 26 iiAL• .4z2I3l .1:J4_u7 .7:00.7 1.Jt,O3GY 19303000 30830 R
5,li 101 CAL. .CJ.i.Sb .:CC1:9 .CJ325o .LJ:25b 1.OL0a61, 1.00JaGJ +.237
7u 9J F 	 1104 = .L... kOw CiA TIME = . . 273 • O/JG .. . SPECIAL JISC UMMENSIC1i=
a
4;. 9, 714 CAL. ..0.307 .oLu141 . JJ;005 . JJCJ6° I . aL00GU 1.u0i: 04i3 .0179
r
k
704.0 7 21 1 CAL. .OJC!37 .tiMe16 .0]3.0[7 .01.60u7 1.600646 1.6aciuu 1.390 R
i69, 722 CAL. .4040J67 .OJ42u8 .G3^Gi 7 .0i•0OGI 1.0411:,60 1.60,)000 1.413 R
4, 124 LAL. .0oc4'37 .:64201 0OJ0937 .00,; 3 :7 1.43.4c4f 1.:0t^:0 1.701 R
saY, 120 CAL. .0:,:307 OJ143 90JJC07 .01;0007 1.0LJU0i1 I.40.CoJ 1. fb5 R
,.4a 711 CAL. .0:630' ..YuC9C .CoGccJ .aLLO:,7 .4.0057 .%4to57 2.3	 7 R
X0'17 A, 1 LAL. .191^041 .u0314 5 .Dw0007 .Ou 0JY7 1.400400 1..J6Y 0u 2.t30 R
X0`117 115 CML. .4000ot ..3,.117 .00C6J0 •u000.t 1.uLaJOu I.Y0^660 2.926 R
.Y 4: 21• CAL. 01:3.1:37 ..GJ168 . 0:0:)7 . J .CCZ7 1.ZJ+434 3..45 R
,.4, D;i CAL. .bo.JJ.. .00J177 .DDiewo 03jaiuc i.J.000C 1.0900,311 10723 R
,a 95 lit CAL. .C:Ot.'. .L' CC 1^3 .JY i,2C 1: .VYJ2^,0 1.abJ060 1.030;C0 04.157
709i F 	 SUM s .1 J'3 kJM Cr, TIMc	 : . . 157 • 015[ .. . SPECIAL DISC WIMtNSIC.S=
5103 713 CAL. . 00JJ,i .,JiJ3o .03JOC1 .JCCji	 3 . 22uolt . 22.616 .504 R
71G ♦ 115 GAL. .01 d- 00Lu2 .GuJJO3 .OGCJw: 1.r1;11.6J 1.0403, : 0 .864 k
i1 J0 720 CAL. .C L. 0 - ..30260 . 390341 . CGGL.° I	 JY4J0Y 1.90 ( 000 16108 it
,1 .Y 122 CAL. .died-J, .LC3275 03.;36:5 .EZC.. 1.J0uCJ. 1.00G000 10415 R
i1,J 724 CAL- .00: , . ^ CCci u .GJ J iLS .9C..; 1..0uJ00 1.067 R
7131 7?0 CAL. .CJ..:	 • .CGL2c5 .JGO.C. .0(36.0;.. i.	 Gii:.iC 1.:00030 1.499 R
il4J 731 LAL. 0 643.:J• .L3OZ.-: . GJJiiO4 . w6w3a-s 1.0..4300 1 . 00400) 1.337 R
4100 713 1.AL. 001:2134 .[002.9 o"IM4 86454J4 1.LO.JCb 1.3[[333 2.to3 R
5i43 735 CAL. .0.10.0. 01.1(Ir5 .C,).:]0. 0SC60C4 1.000066 164044JJ 2.424 R
71111 :r GAL. 0641.. .,%,	 1 0ojwu34 •3340.4 1.J.6GC0 1.:40.31 3.456 R
510: t6 CAL. .GJ:... .LCClSG .4JIL:4 .O4'.OGI4 1. 3.750 R
71:0 711 LAL. .03633 .C4C3.0 .O:CJSJ .w(CO5! 1.0,6300 1.i,46030 -.:117 K
NJUL	 C Nut)--'	 J CUHPUTafID + Fc1I . J1 FE/J.II FAI1,JI F	 /I.JI SHAD.	 c SHAC.	 A CP TIME
w/SHAD W /SHAD N/SHAD wU/SHAC FACTEK FACTOR (SEC)
503 FF	 ,un • Jn31 RUM CP TIME	 = 4.226 •	 DISL .. . SPECIAL OISC ( uIMEnSICtS=
^10i 713 CAL. ..Ja.i01 .J0J111 .OJ461 4l .440001 .6c/2^kd .600243 .T6o R
5164 '15 CAL. 0030,03.' .4iJ105 .4004;:.Ot .J000CZ I.G.JJLC 1	 a .331 R
7133 J CA,. .LOc335 .Ui.43 a3LO;J 1.'115 k
51Ji 012? LAL. .icje;i .LJ33,1 .J.JOU33 .JCGuGJ 1.4.j.03 1.00CC33 1.-'d R
10105 72 to CAL. .43/343 .a. %'u2'f8 .900603 .000O33 I.40001.G 1.641.040 1.701 K
-`• 14.5 7 ?o CAL. .CG3JJ3 .CCE295 .OJLJ93 .ccbJ03 1.4u.b30 1.,490 R
J1.7 131 CAL. .00o.03 oUG1271 •JCYCYS .u.CJ\3 1.dC096. 1.CO.L,O 2.306 R
51 g /33 CAL. .J:..:3 .C4Y206 .OJ^::3 .000.44 1. it; Ga:JC 1.%::..,:L 2.c64 R
tilli 735 CAL. .JGLJCS ..OJi.05 .04U.G3 .3CG,C! 1.Ou448J 1.COJ600 2.,134 R
LAL. .0,.60:5 ..J\242 .C.UJ03 .CfcG.3 116.J034 104u9000 3.+,9 R
J13J ? c I.AL. . OJCJJ' . [00053 ....; Je .O%iGJJi L.a.JO(. 0 1.t;JcCJtI 3.755 K
.)I 3.j /J1 CAL. .J,'31. .....17 .0.0.1J .GL0614 Io.u.JLy 1. I.JiJO0 4.101 R
^p l3to FF SUM s	 .;,.}G RUM CP F114 E	 = •. 173 •	 OISC .. . SPECIAL DiSCf0IM4h^I01S=
bliJ 711 CAL. .bJOJti: .00L0.2 .0:0330 .00001.. I.Y..41i. 1.4000.660 .511 k
211J 713 CAL. .;.JJur . LJ(.J2 . 3:0Z_. .J:1,3.0 I.LL1.JCC 1.4YCJ.; .004 R
5111 its i,AL. .C;Grlr .GV ► JJ2 .JUU..., .300000 1.O.J404 10000000 •189 R
,llJ 720 UAL. .GJO:tI 06000;5 .000.01) 101.4uJ/14o 1.jGCJ.O 1.145 R
),It. 122 CAL. .OJJJY 064CJ.5 .03400) .00IIOJJ I.4.4,04 16000000 1.432 R
:11.1 1?4 CAL. . O.C;.OJ .GOC4.5 .J4;9..0^ . CCO..3 1...i 060/.1 1..190460 1 • 713 R5 11. /tb CAL. )uZ. .6.0..5 .000.Gj .3.1.0\. I.C..t10. I.JjcGOO 1.'473 R
7113 731 %.AL. ._,.JOC 60030(4 .OjC;.Of .000400 1.0Ju4u@ 1900Cl'.0 2.325 R
il 11J 733 %;AL. .;L..J. .YJO.a •GGJG.r 1.GLJ44i 1 * 44i.'GJ 2.023 R
i11J 735 CAL. .OJOJJ 5 . 630CC4 .03936 . uC4J6 4 I.11GOJti4 Ioz03CJJ 0.093 R
7111 ?4 CAL. .00::03 ..;30005 .00J.. .Z000J4 1.ir.G,iG IOCGCG40 3.411 R
511. 2b CAL. . 0 O Ju .Li 00 : 4 .0;.461,. . J:COOJ 1.L1.Ja0C 1.000:C4 3.7JJ R








UATt	 C: /20/75	 T1	 1,.34.5..	 THE FMAL_ Q AuIAIIUN ANALYSIS SYSTEn tTwASISI	 CDCO5G0 /SGOPE
 
a.4	 HAu, ,	 to
MJULL = 410	 STEP = I	 RCS ANALYSIS	 +/9/75
FORA FALT04 CALL; ULATION LINK.
(• INJICATLS NJCL PAIR rAS ELEN z)U80IVI0FC1
IR INDICAT_S FF CALLULA I EO FRCn J IC 11
5011 .)	 FF SUM =	 .0310













.JJ43J? . %26736 . 00.372 .JC . 3w2 1.Oo4J.J 1.L000Zu .J+o K
.OJJt$? .E 14074 . JJ1.157 . 0..157 1 . 0..1141. 10606990 .7u•. R
.040864 .600 ,037 .63:.4,4 .00:0d9 1.OL3u44 1.00(0,.0 1.26.4 R
.^	 .81 ..3;o71 .JcOi,AI .Gz0;j9 .611104 . 8111Cu 1.71J R
]4Z ...8731 .JJ0.92 .0M. 1JZ 1.4:t.41 CO 1.JCCJ.4 2.267 R
... ..:di 61.47002 .3J1..4J .0C4Gd. isiC4.G. I.6J34ca 2.742 R
.33,:..04 .LJ14JC .730%,64 .Jcw,0311 1..WCJ4. 1000CC.a 30213 k
.LOO(-4 .0334+t .Ca;C:l1 .iy Jot y .79,e19 3.UJ1 R
0:.;41 943.733 .C.V-oc, .G.:.;Cu& .6107.1» .69024 3.-143 R
.OJEr.h .Oli1j	 P , IC6JVr 10Cir	 :r. 1.^4a;CrJ •.4116 R
_.rli• ...Z:csl ..13.'r	 7^ ..f:.:4 I - 6L..•. /...'..:0 5.:50 k
.013..' .•1^1l1 ...... . .CC:. I.... • \. 1.'.u.	 33 ^1.iyc K
UAIL 7.) rI r= 	15.11.14. T14EAMAL RAUTATIJN ANALYSIS SrSTEM (TRASYS) CnCb5.4/SCOPE	 3.+
MUJLL =	 X10 ST cP 	=	 1 RCS	 AhA.YSiS v/9/75
FU,<M	 FA,,TOR CALCULATION LINK•
l• INUiCATcS NOOL PAIR HAS Ocik SUu01VICED)
(R	 INJ 1LATES FF LALCULA TcD FROM J	 10 1)
NJUE	 I NUJ..	 J C iMviIAI104 FE ( I.JI FE IJ.I) FA(I•JI F	 1I9J) SM,40•
	 c SHAU.	 A CP	 rImE
w/SHA,J M/SHAG M/SMAU MO/SHAO FACICk FACTOR (SEC)
14. 741 CAL. .GJ021' .t.COd 9 .OJOZIZ .GCO212 1.u000G^. 1.03JOJO 0.114 R
1., FF SUM =	 .0'l+ ROM C J TIME = 0.141 •	 IRAP ♦ 	 1 REAR TAPER
i4o FF	 SU11 =	 0. ROM Ce TIMc s 1.043 RcCT Pc:A.t FLAT PLATE OUT BACK
14i Il i LAL• .L	 J 7t) .658. 194 .4JGu7c .GCu16 1: .u92^CC . L S2 . N 6 •734 R
1.i 712 CAL. ...47 ► SEe92 .00 L. 79 .JCJ11d .LI327o .L7.2i8 1.458 R
1. % 714 GAL. .J;Jtld _ . 0:7460 .OGoudu .000122 . 6s.Li70 . ocJii6 2.2213 R
1.' 721 CAL. .CJ 043: ...Zi211 .3;to'337 .00L3o2 .709•.o7 .513!+o7 2.o31 R
1+ T23 CAL. ..iaJJvL .4213621 .OJuC4J .iuc0
	
o? .5 y o22i .59c222 3.116 R
1	 .J 715 CAL. .0C;0..3 .:4071!3 63. J643 .J;CG71 .o.:l.v1 .001542 .3.573 R
1v7 127 CAL• •3J414., •:•;1:74 ..:0334o .61,6375 •bY52CI b3 Sec? 3.991 R
1+I 130 CAL. GOO... . 6 +i7 : M .033Jou . (Cc cod .0d/J11 ri g 1311 4.62.3 R
147 732 CAL. .3",.:.,, .6397+5 .4GO.55 .0.0.1 93 •Sdu y l% .566914 5.270 R
I.1 73+ CAL. .0;41167 ..+t123 .0JCJ67 .L...94 .uo3i21 .be;i21 1.563 K
147 740 GAL. .C'Z3N ► .0 78112 ..I;;.3 yy •CCC369 1.C..C..L 1.i.	 C:73 S.d64 R
141 25 LAL . ..43.1.0; .63:ES3 ..Y.J-.7 .9CG )77 .o..1122 .o07 ,151 9.1324 R
1.i 2T GAL. .CI.j 7: .4i:d33 .30;07 g •JC;151 •+98J L. .+9t,;4 14.198 R
1 - % 701 CAL. .030793 .i.1J411 .04;793 .0:1942 ooi0JA y G:069 14.:39 R
I+/ FL7	 SUM s	 06J19 ROM CP TIME
	
2 111.:39 • kcCT SLOPING REAR FLAT	 PLATt
71.0 ♦ OJ CAL. 0C25o94 6.034.9 .41:69. •J2:0oJ4 1	 0664 1.040JJJ 1.650
714 901 GAL. .026466 .uJdli6 .02oJtab ..2c3dc 1..	 .JC 1.0000.d 2.149
714 435 CAL. .G3di57 .00J315 .336357 .J 'n3:7 1	 .4 1.C434;0 4.-^e7
711 440 LAL. •C=9+17 .,40191 .039417 .J39417 l.Y6LCG. 1..JJOGJ 4.d5o
71. 61J CAL. .44495: .^JOVS .300955 .9J%#955 1.4iC06o 1.JJC060 2.:14
714 411 CAL. .6017113 0,00[1.4"e .3517^PA .CL17.0 1.OYLeJ1. I..:OO:OJ 5.745
Ili 122 CAL. .42653. •601023 .J20i34 .C24..o34 1.4.G.i. 1	 CJCoa o.9*6
710 2 CAL. .0x428•. .^;
^





I1u 3 CAL. .Oe4i64 •..10420 .0236 6 9 .Ce.6d5 I.G.bact 1.040CJO 6.125
71s 1.4 LAL. .43;043 ca .15 .61'.-033 .012y 2u .361ryc+ .381cc4 6.399
114 4 CAL. •Gdh+.1 .L3.0275 .048.41 .1;3615 .d32j1. .1.ic7• 10.2'62
714 J^6 6AL. 6036.ol .wodzcs .0;0 01 .317903 ..1116171 .346171 15.963
710 FF SUM s	 .3Tf1 RON CP TIM, s 17.^55 - UL yC •1	 1ST	 RCS	 )(=1519.75
111 112 CAL• •0.144_ •6..25+0 .062:.G ..1.2546 1.G.t/44u i#{.,3C.1r.J .214
/ 11 721 LAL• ,0 3122 -0 •41122)80 ..; 121+ •4 1224 1.4.0;4. 1..00..4 .92 e








THEQMAL QAOIAIIUN ANALYSIS SY;aTLM 11RASVS1 COCU50Q/SCOPE 3.4
KLS AKALY^1$	 4iy/7:
(• IN61CATES NOUL PAIR HAS N GN SU401YIOE01
(R INCICATcS FF CALCULAItO FROM J TO II
JAfG 42/20/7.7	 fIM-	 1..22.01.
MUULL = RJU	 STLP = 1




NOUc	 I tiU0 _ 	 J -JMPU 1Af 1OA FLI I. J) Ft (d .I ) FA(I.J) F	 EI.J I SHAD.
	 t SHAD.	 A CH TIME
M/SHAu M/SHAG M/SMAJ NO/SHAU FACfOk FACTOR (SEC1
711 725 CAL. .IiJ,1o5J .L3Yu59 .G.Jo59 .00."659 1...600 1.00J430 1.:02
711 727 CAL. .43335i .0443.5 .JCi35i .0003i'. 1.0.0..0 1-34CJJ 1.651
711 733 CAL. .;,;ltd. .9120JL .00128; .3319C 1.4:0004 1.QJC040 2.11E
711 732 CAL. .;;1197 .,J11i7 .0;3197 .4u1197 I.YYY ;J A. 10074C40 2.421
Ill 134 CAL. .0JM; l .CC-lC3I .O. iLCI . z.1 1001 1 . 6.6.0_ 1.;.0040 2.703
711 775 C.1L. .4;	 il;3. .v GOC;,O .0:JJ04 .3C3CIa .312125 .3ci15;i 1.379
/lt 777 CPL. 0444.0' .u4t*;u 0634;.G7 .4r * :.14 .371
	 i5 0371505 5.739
/11 31 GAL. .613.01 .4.4(697 .Jl3CJ6 .015291 .a2;241 .65.:241 0.501
711 32 GAL. .0oG3.'f •.YC492 .0J2'4 L.Z4:9 1. J.2.JG 1..C:.Ju 7•.47
711 33 CAL. .Z2177) .J4
 . .2;:779 .C2.s779 1.4JCjJ4 I.JO..JJ 7.622
/11 3. CAL 9 .06..63 .OZ4	 t3 1.000.1i. 1.4*(i:GJ 9.)65
711 LAL CJ4 •*3. 260% NE.(,?.•. 1. .V;Jdf. I•.,J.CJO 6.54
711 27 UAL. .O...tl: .uOJ%iJ of; t-' .9CC5.; .63035i .6911357 6	 d61
711 304 CAL. .027.36 .;JJ!26 .0:7:3! .J2753e 1.C:4;;. 1.104630 9.063
711 lit CAL. .*29:50 .30•:1.1 .J291:6 .32915& 1.J.00w: 1..;4400 9.477
711 011 CAL. .0:,.3^ .o60:J3 .G46:P35 .OZb:is 1.JC44L:. I	 COuG.J 10.7d2
711 22 CAL. •#;%6.Au .C6OZSO .0)40.60 .*46U21 . y :v6i4 .95G6(% 11.068
111 tdl CAL. .JJ;Jd. •ZZO ►J5 .J&J.:d4 .4Ci341 .Z,i.iod 02.5..6 22.^U4
;11 212 CAL. .61.027 .:C1.1:E .&1.627 .63941. .2u9u2C .2o4t2d 27.113
/11 sac CAL. .0.420'' .GYLYJrI y?3J .07L352 .116043 .11cvo3 17.038
711 I15 LA,. .Co7t.V .GC3itI X7..32 .:47032 L.%o.JC.. 1.43..,:0 28."93
111 701 CAL. .Oc.3J1 . CJi14:b .4ltio31 . J25631 1.3..036* 1.4YC.40 21.249
711 702 CAL. 0001715 ..110330 .CC 1715 0CJ1715 I.01C10. 1.6J2:00 21.539
711 F 	 SUM =	 .2815 NOW CP T I1Mc	 = 3:.254 • WSL; -/ 1ST RC4 Ks1519.75
Ili J;0 CAL. .022623 ..4r;+3 .322625 .922825 1.CLe;]Gw- 1 wOJUYJ 1.749
/12 J.l CAL. .4?'G :Y .00.123 .32Jd2J .G2wd2i I.YV.YY. I.000CY0 1.962
712 675 CAL. .034.Q2 .COZ325 .639512 .039542 t.G4C;4#Y 1.CJ2J30 %.478
711 0.6 CAL. .65942. .0 00c90 .Oi912. 044124 to o:,OtiJO 1.30;6.6 .0	 d4
712 AIJ GAL . • 0012:5 ..G?Yl J .03 1235 0 iCl23 r, 29194;10 iiii 1 ..O.LYO 5..11
712 411 CAL. .4J1371 .CJJu19 .0.1671 .G;1471 I..r..J*f/ 1.CJCO30 5.694
712 222 CAL. .;4019- .0090.. .O.J19. .Gr;194 1.Ju4iJ0 1.4;06;4 b.33d
Ile +J7 CAL. .JOC.ae .COL.	 : .6..652 .*C4:a2 I . . 1,a&u^ 10a4CC.O 0.n98
712 2 CAL. . C.0:I1 .YGJ ,_- . JJuClS . 001ol . 6.43ZI .049321 7.7o0
112 3 vAL. 0414J21 .6;6.16 .319.121 .114.21 I.L:OGGG 1.L64.44 d.Z64
712 1464 GAL. . 7-.47 ., X0,23 .J;7097 .61Cit1 .7.5;'.5 .7Q : C15 d..p53
712 4 CAL. .11'1.193 . 9.204 .Js.393 .J y C21•1 094.o:c .93I'd-G 1.072
112 136 CAL. .01072; . : 23&;j9 .014,727 .J174112 . 9JO74L . i5e70J 15.-609
711 Fl-	 iUM :	 .. 3% u kJN CN TIME m 10.5i4 D1.bC •2 ZNO IWS x-1232.675
713 11. GAL. .aC141-j .Ld !CI y 9163v1! .00dc19 1.003.. 19LGi.JJ 02%t





UATL Lt/Z'0l75 11 04L
	 1_2.3 1.14.	 THERPIAL RADIATION APALYSIS SYSI&M (TRASVS)
	 CUC6530/SCOPC 3.4




FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK•
fI 114JILAItS NjUG PAIR HAS @LEN SUdDIVICECI
(k INOILAILS FF CAL IGULATLO FROM J TO I)
NJUC L 400_ J tomPU TAT 10.4 FL(I.JI FEIJ • I1 FA( 1 9 J) F	 11.J) SMAO. E S11AC.
	
A CP TIME
w/-,NAG M/SHAD N/SHAO NO/SHAD FACTON FACTOR (SEC)
713 7>.f LAL. . 0137. .6u16i4 .J314G.0 .301304 1.uLCYGu 1.000C30 .d95
713 7'5 CAL. •OGI1-01 9 e111441 ♦001. 4 1 .001:..01 1.J"^i;Y4 1:u0460a 1.20.4
711 /?7 CAL. .46C644 .000oJ4 .O;^uOv .JCC044 1.06b;46 1.CJCuJJ 1.^CB
713 733 CAL. .u01373 . C-J13 ? 3 ed;1373 .(.:1373 i . C(uL	 G6 i.4JuL• JO 1.771
313 732 CAL. .041450 .CC	 e .04.145d .C:14 1 6 1.000:3r i.JOC4J9 2.J7b
lis /34 CAL. .(3013:3 .L413i3 .OuIsi3 .[413:3 i.J4uJ4J 1.OJi	 J0 2. -0na
114 31 GAL. .J2134? .001-0 y 4 •021347 •OZi977 9bilcd• •6116d4 6.123
113 32 (;AL. •„j7u56 •CJ.d.2 •a970tp u I. ft. 	 (u i.u.uJ.Y i.YO.^„0 0.531
713 S3 t;AL. .6.0 1:4`) ..30 917 . 0.01J64 .049 : 49 le&.rJ6L 1.aJLL00 7.456
713 34 6AL- .0 12167 .L0;262 .4121b7 .012167 1.46600[ 1.1000J7 7.440
713 ?5 CAL. .(i„J533 .CJ0333 .OjJ333 .GLCJI! l.u.G46u 1.00030 d.333
713 ?7 CAL. a040,4i. .6CC •i0.0 .03643 .0 .0.,117E .7u132713 .7bt?7A d.o24
714 103 CAL. .G2oJ7' ..bJc14 .%16J7J .LLO;7u torb4y0V 9.352
715 1:1 CAL. .033427 .C,iJlu4 .;43447 .033027 1.YLCYii, 1.00&4J0 9.077
713 22 L.AL. .11.35r .403134 .112356 .1123 1,5 1.uC30CL 1.u000JO 129:,12
/id 1.6 CAL. •331341 * 4 i(i0,'1 .uCIY41 &NIL01 ..02322 •.0323:Z 14.655
714 746 CAL. .V.,; 7S.0 .600311 ..J 475-0 .^C35^. .215327 .21:3Z? 2:o	 ZIP
iii '.8J CAL. .4;6074 .iJJ... 9 .W:db?3 .L vJ79s .1247 y j 27.269
714 345 CAL. . 0f.C21 . 64 ,61:9 . J l.0421 . 39.4021 1.A%.. eC„ 1.09CCJJ 2d. a8
713 711 CAL. .(1331.04 .L9J5od .343..41 sin. s.e 1.b4.400Y 1.4JCL:G 2d.Ap5
:13 /0t GAL. .G^lab! .000'.26 .33I%u7 .001-07 1.0E..033 1.040;i9 24.162
313 FF SUM =	 ..0157 RJM CP TIMi.
	 = 29.9[5 ♦ 	 DISC -1 ZNU RCS X=1530875
il. 463 CAL. .02'o2s .iOCC39 .^Z0026 .42ou28 1.0.;0003 1.03004 1.67?
i 1. 411 CAL. .ulE.412 9i3O01.J .016912 . 410112 1.0000 J0 I.LJCL;O 1.`124
71. 135 CAL. . 635j94 . 4OJZ38 . 045.93 0; 23:98 I * L44oul; 1.	 00C;.J .4.596
71. a06 .AL. .L8;ZZ2 .,,CJ380 .;3;222 .08..:2.: 1 * t;:03CJ 1.u0„CJO 4.1343
I1. 110 CAL. .CJ1464 . 0CY61Z .JJ1 .63 .6.1 &- od 1.Jw000J 1.000OJO :.374
714 d I I CAL. .O^!b33 .GJ0j13 .002635 .Cu2u4$ 1.0uu066 1.Ou0:60 4.o6d
I1. 222 CAL. . 0 321. .LCJw;S .0^;3211 .0:7-12 .5[5152 .425192 o.7.04
71. 407 CAL. .0L4b41 .uLUU..1 96JO,.C1 1.;.4.,06 l.OYCVVJ 7.148
71. 2 CAL. .0L5733 .JU0..44 940:733 .00od?e .8.WC4 .67370-0 8.174
71. 3 CAL. .017ii3o .L40017 .917036 .J17o3c 19JLO,rJJ 1.000wJ0 8.1,96
71. 144 CAL. .0w2i55 01.40Lib .z ;i555 .4:9.76 050034. .5etc3.i 8.953
11. 4 CAL. .Clod . .LCOZIS .07091-0 .06;213 . y :sdd0 .45eddJ 9.916
11. 3!6 CAL. .404IZb_ .0 136CC6 ..11[97 ..,11464 .9.302[ .9-01i52 15.7 .04
11• FF SUM =	 .3-fo9 ROM CP TIML	 a 16.357 - DISC -Z 3NU RCS
	 >=1545.375
11. 7?i bAL. .0,;0741 0400791 60J4791 ..001791 i.O.GJGu 1.000CJY .266
11.0 ??s GAL. .001132 .0 411.5 ..J.l11:0 .GC1135 10;::YCC 1.000uca .:89
I1• 7?i CAL. .uriZZi .13.;14123 .031223 .)0122 1.^Lbw- (i4 1.JJ3Y4i 089C




MU117L = RIO	 STEP = 1
FUG; FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
h 0 0 L I NODE J CUMPUfAfLON
715 73-3 CAL.
715 732 CAL.



















OAT. .65/11 0/7, 11 ML	 THf1•MAL R AOIATION ANALYSIS SYSTEM ITRASYSI
	 CJGo2J0/SC0PE,3.4 	 PALL ,	 2"
	
RCS ANALYSIS	 4/9/75
(• INDICATES NODE PAIR I-AS ULEN SU901VICEOI
(R I)LICAT =S FF CALCULATLU FN.OM
 J TO I)
FE(l,J1	 FL(J,I)	 FA(I,J)	 F 1191)	 ShAU. E	 SHAG. A CP 'IME
N/SHAD	 W/SHAD	 N/SMAil NO/SNAG
	 FACTOR FALTCR
	 (SEC)
.Lr1G97	 .1;01297	 .031291	 .JY1297 I.G40Y04 1.40C%00
	 1.-#22
.001090	 .CO1598	 .JJ1591	 .3i1.9L' I.JVVYYu 1.CJOLuO 	 1.757
.0,1171; . ,;J1715	 .GO1713	 .00171: 1.364 a4G 1.64400&	 2.939
.^OUll:	 .CC:Jjc	 .6Jc112	 .JCCAJ6 .3u7J17	 .361„17	 3.661
. 16..3 .G 31122	 .010.43	 .12'1:65 .7E.Z+77 .7t246	 5.;.,2 5
	
L121 3b ..r YO3dS	 .012130	 •412131 1.Y#.YO.,J 1..:GuCuY	 6.u24
.uor13i	 .(.41223
	 .34Jo33	 .CEC,433 L*L#.YYJC 1.i.LCL:J	 7.,42




	 .JJiJ499	 .0:919».9 1.Y1.4JC;; 1.COCUJO
	
1.1;43





.J2248C	 .4211.8. 1.46.IJCY 1.000..OJ
	 6.142
.0 50347 .00J17a	 .;.36047 .336'47 4 	 9.175
.1 J )550	 .:.40140	 .1:9-J26	 9116#.77	 .9•.3027
	 .44:827	 11.091
.CJJ16. * 43CJ;3	 .0JL16•& .CC2.ld .443735
	 .063739	 13.5+1
.4J0;J3	 .%,3JCJ1
	 . uuGa (.3 	 .0CIS 34 	 . 4 :21•.3	 .45c1.43	 13. j35
.0;.321	 .:JJUJC
	 .04321	 .:u3:.d	 .1..oE2t	 .1JEo2d	 23.719
.609154 * ►-:aJ.9 .iJ915d 0063.115 .1441d6 01441!6
	 250637
.J))J6S	 .#.&J 13o	 .319,.63	 .794..0: I.000U&o 1903:40
	
2o.632




	 . 03114'	 .Ou1146 1.00L.10r I.CJCC .iO	 27.o55
ROW CP 1IMt =	 23.411	 • DISC	 -1 3RJ RCS X=1545.315
a
r
120 )99 CAL. .025j11 .LJJY49 .025.11 .025111 1.C.640i 1.000JJJ ..360
720 131 LAL . . J;12i7 .1 JC;.: 7 .Ou 11157 . 012:7 1.1iCL' .0Y 1.i•OOVJJ 1 -2b
72• 2 CAL. .0I U71 ..:0 iZ49 .012277 .013255 .926162 .9211182 6.a 19
7211 .3 CAL. .02744 -1 .0 0J1.2o .017'42 .027x41 1.CLI,;CO 1.000.;.:) 6.491
721 1.4 GAL. .0„u773 * LGCGJZ .000i73 .101061 .773427 .773027 4.670
123 4 GAL. .ijJdldl .LOOu23 .uJdZdl .C.8251 1.CJOJC., 1.JJC..uO 6.d95
123 /05 CAL. .L^^J129 .61 30	 ;G U ;1129 .uC;692 .186118 .1atili 11.493
72J FF	 SU N 2 . 4776 ROW CP TIMt	 = 13.741 -	 DISC • Y	 1ST RCS X=1515.
721 730 CAL. .04196: . C6190c . 3J196J .iJ196C I.JuOJuG 1.CJ(.cu0 .621
721 732 CAL. .4u1o19 .JClo19 .44It19 .O.;1o19 1.JL4Y.:C 1.400.:J0 .'100
72: 730 CAL. .603990 .1. 30 .LJJ996 .00: o96 1.1,4001;4 1.09CLO0 1.205
721 !.1 CAL. .604117 06406#.7 0J10.1 ;07 0JGJ.u7 1.0.00.000 1.J0z7J0 1•E's I
121 431 CAL. .0.01157 .(;666&7. .001157 .013452 .335156 033:356 1.095
121 31 CAL. .174021 •.1,11425 .1 7 .321 .1741 .72 .97914.; .9745461 i./34
721 32 L,AL. .'4.133,. .Ci L L5d .3;.1834 .oCIn3L 1.6L.Ji, Y 1.CJCL.0 6.232
121: 31 CAL. .177 : 27 .i. .177 : 27 .117.27 1...,.0.00,. 1.C'9J.;J9 7.d$3
721 34 CAL. . u.Ji,V. ..L%,W o .J`3i%4 ."..3: v4 1. L. &? 1L 1..:J(.4.0u d.1199
!tl 26 CAL. .OJJL91 . CL	 1:1 . 0:.0191 6:.... 191 1.G4COJC 1.^ULCJO d.791
721 ia0 LAL . . ,334j3 •. 9 0i;,0cd3 .&3•, : 9-1 .62%; L'E 1.4#. ,iJLr I.JGC.::J 90033
OA% 4,12C 1 7i TI ML
	 10.02.J9.	 TH:kMAL kADIATIJH AN ALYSIS SYSTEM ( TRASYSI	 tJt;65L0/SCOPE 3.4 	 PAGE .
	
21
MUOLL = q10	 ST_P = 1	 KLS ANALYSIS
	
4/1/75
FURM FA00R CALCULATION LINK.
(• INGICATES N00c.	 PAIN	 HAS
	 e4EN 4UdDIVIDEC3
lK INUILATLS FF	 CALCULATLO FROM J TO II
NUJc
	 ♦ NUU_	 J .;OMNU FAT iON FE(I.JI FE(J.I) FA(1 9 J) F	 (I.J) SHwO.
	 E SHAC.	 A CP	 TIME
M/SHAD w/SHAG M/SHAD MU/4HAG FALTOF FACIOA (SLCI
711 all CAL. .;,%9397 •:4J239 .6%9397 .,;49:97 1.wEGG6. 1.03JJJJ 10.179
lei »35 CAL. .019330 ..001 159 .u19336 .321671 .892275 .892219 1G.671
721 1176 CAL. .u34J3Z .CL3165 .J3-* 432 .034232 1.OL.L O6 1.00GGGO 10.947
721 410 CAL. .o118yy .L0009d .0111199 111199 1.JCO:OC 1.;Ci.	 Co 11.572
721 ill CAL. .421345 .CJC1.3 .021345 1.LOYCJO 119926
721 222 CAL. .CG•3222 Ai to .uu9222 .012200 .752207 .7522J7 126E38
721 22 CAL. .J..tii.0 .4JC:Jd .0:4243 .135122 .129262 .1295J3 13.317
721 1:0 CAL. •OzOGJS •.100.18 .020000 .40608 1.0.0306 I . 0 a C 6 C 0 13.577
721 4 CAL. .4)7";9 0640420 .GJ7239 .jJ8.!7d .87L963 .d7J9i3 16.;36
711 3a. CAL. .J3oo4Z •uOZ.'-7 .C?E1,.2 .67Jo61 .J y 3994 .04399% 28.977
7e, ids IA L. .u5.39c .60JZ75 .054,)(32 .49669% .0:4064 .550oJ4 29.od4
121 731 GAL. .u25S.7 .6GC4ct .02:x4%1 .J2^.i47 1.JL60GC 1•ouCi.o3 30.652
121 702 SAL. .0.0207-. •.4:1637 .J32J7d .3C2.76 I.0.G0A.J 1.0004J0 3U.-i85
121 FF SUM =	 .611)1 RUM CP TIME
	 = 31.705 ♦ DISC +Y 1ST	 RCS X=1516.
i2. Y]0 CAL. ..23297 .0060.4 .J2,)197 .023247 1.b.J000 1.0004OJ 1.225
722 -J:1 CAL. .4[1.71 .J JC..6 .OJI..77 .0.1.17 1.6.10046 1.L0O6JJ 1.384
712 771 CAL. .G:CJ15 ..C661,0 .4j0.J5 .JJ0021 .2c7.'57 .227[:7 2.662
722 771 CAL. .;J;J*4 .LOC6uo .600:.3-0 .000.;52 .OSid•.`_ .63S6v5 2..49
72L: 25 GAL. .0..4-1:2 .0 0L 0.2 0C06.^2 .uGYCG2 I.L0J.u0 1.u0C4d0 3.778
722 2 CAL. .ullo5l . ouJ.Jd .311u51 .	 11851 .9d4loc . 463168 o.,Eoo
721 3 CAL. J2.4 87 .uuJG24 . 02»987 . 624957 I.u'JJ L. 10uGJJCC 6.511
722 1 .4 GAL. •0.o34d .L00Gi.3 .404,)41 .GL.848 l * 4► %' 4J:6 1.003430 6.734
722 4 LA L. .U0751u .03JC21 .007510 0.iCi:,16 1.8L000u 1.J00uJ0 0.946
122 74i CAL. .0JLV97 . O GC 01) .000 97 .LUGoQ5 .98uvG4 . yd(9W 11.i46
722 137 CAL. .UJGJ1: ._OJ6L0 .09.:.15 •6.3u48 .31351. .31.525 12.211
722 FF	 SUM =	 •4715 KUW CP T1Mc	 s 13.991 -	 DIS.; +Y	 2NU RCS	 X=1529.
123 730 CAL. JClolq .601614 .401418 .OGlbld 1.O:.JJuu 1.004.00 .,,Jo
711 732 CAL. .u6196. .L019bO .0. 1966 .uu19cL I.G.JJIiG 1.LJJLUO .799
723 73. CAL. 0401619 .[31619 .0:1013 .031E19 1.L.64CuJ 1.00600) 1 .11 3
723 lil CAL. .062-15. .:•JC017 . U 245. .002954 1.OLG60G 1.JOCG00 1.709
7[3 .31 CAL. .671106 .434851 .J71106 •J7b(5G .93531ti .9':416 %.632
7Z3 32 CAL. .OJ033: .i0J1.,8 .705333 0705Ga,: 1.".00:6. I.,,JJ0J0 5.139
72,) SS CAL. .12Jc21 9aJt-ol6 .12LL22 .12:622 1.CW'uJCC 1.LJW'CJJ 0.10.
123 34 CAL. .01GU8. .000217 .0166!10 .J10CeJ 1.0U0JOJ 1.00LJJO o.527
723 20 CAL. .0.:4.17 •00417 .000--t7 .uCu.17 1.000Z66 1.JJC000 7.007
713 1100 CAL. .032'1:. .640271 .432954 90321.4 1.406644 1.40G030 7.036
723 1101 CAL. .05+0:11 .ZCJlu. . &54628 •05rc.2e 1.664.., 6 1.4JJuOJ 8.377
7Z4 tl5 CAL. .CZ2.Pi .L.L1s1 .J17.83 ..i2Lb3 1.0uG4GC 1.000u3J d.d7o
713 006 t;AL. .G -vi ft- .COG196 .4YC96. .J4u 104 1.0;,604&. 1.1.06&40 9.142
7Zi 110 CAL .01169.3 .CC5.96 .011x,93 .011693 1.GGG.u6 1.1.JJJJO 1.765
a
0
UATL .u.IZul15 TI Pm	 1 .3	 41. THLFMAL RADIATION AI`ALYSIS	 SYSTEM I T QASYS) COGo560/SCOPE 3.4
MOOLL = RIO STEP =	 I RCS AKALYSIS 4/9.475
FURM FACTO& CALCULATION LIAK.
(• INUILATES NODE	 PAIR HAS	 EEGN	 4.JdOIVICCO)
(R I).UICATLS FF	 CAL%ULATLp FROM J
	 TO II
N00: I NOU- J COM.PU TATI04 FE(I.J) FLIJ.II FAI*.JI F	 (I.J) SHAU • 	 E SHAJ.	 A CP	 TIME
W/SHAU M/SHAO M/SHAU NO/SHAG FwCTOk FACTO& (SEC)
12.f dll CAL. .JZ173. . CJC1^5 . JZ173C .322624 . yo0+6G . 1604E0 1J.053
12.) 222 LAL. .i Z4Joo .Cj3u27 .02436o . C2v.)bo 1.66L3,:0 1.LOJCGO 10.739
72J 22 CAL. .4i9o51 . WG31.3 .u59ui1 . CEi4G2 . 91Zu5 y . 91CL59 11.:92
72J ♦07 GAL. .OGJ.3,1 04a000a .J;J, ► 0d .00u.Ctl L.uuJ,;uC 1.4JC400 11.914
121 15 CAL. .6 JO;u! 0 ; a C L C a 0OwY4ad .666.8 1.CLOGOY 1.C;fCO:a 12.143
72J 1•.3 GAL. 9u.4381 .G000.O .J3u3d1 .J0J:,76 .601vCo .061498 1.181
121 1 . GAL. .CC226. •COJ6	 7 .032264 .JC2264 1.0uJJJL 1 9 0 G C C 1 0 1..+43
723 CAL. .C3672u •L44C19 .C.61?o .aC77,01 .oudddd .66i y W6 1, .605
U4 3,;b CAL • •d2 44JI •	 G13 .323631 1i 7f, . 044120 0 444126 2^.J9r1 ry
IZ3 SAJ CAL. 0Cjbo'; 4 0CICou7 .OJE."* .J64•046 .10498,0 27.300 A:5
743 395 LAL. .Gi791; .633134 .397913 .C97 1j10 i.J..CCuC 1.uO^cJO 27.d;4 c-
123 7CI LAL. .C21i51 .4G0:25 .421551 .329S51 1.4000OL 1.^,41-64CO 2d.:)78
724 702 LAL. .301734 .r0;:31 .031736 .G6173b 1.OY0,► JJ 1.00 YY )C 26.11d ti
713 FF SUM =	 .bYT2 1tOW GP TIrE
	 = 24.621 • OISC •Y ZNO KCS
	 x=1529.
724 ii9 CAL. .4.111uy . 00C:,+G . JZ1109 .021109 1•uuJu"a I.J000ua I	 L98 1
72•0 i9. GAL: .CY3911 0YGimw5 0064111 .000917 1.9;004., 1.00u0Y.1 1.224 u'Il. 7/1 CAL. JJ1, . . COC'O .J;3Clu . ^:C.2J . 794^•.1 . 794„41 1.185 N
72» 773 CAL. .03.346 .uua6u0 .LJ0J48 .cci;..,09 •175837 .97:8J? 2 . . 4 1
72+ 25 CAL. 0u;OJ13 .060613 .JJG613 .0,:0:1: 1.OJC.,6Y 1.Ju0000 3.103
72+ 2 CALL .016+3+ . uC00.7 .41643 •. . Oluulc . 9d2d3S • 9d2d33 S.,180
12v 3 GAL• •422-*2? .0 0GJ2I •J22422 •jGt422 1.GuJ•OC 19CJi.4;J 6.422
12y 144 CAL* .OJ672. •JGCCu2 .0..;723 .00072., 190;YJ.i.. I•uJLu4J 6.650 •+
72» 4 GAL. .4:072W .CCJu19 .4Jo723 .LG672L I.0u44J#; 1..C;000 6.064
724 735 CAL. •;..1132 ...Ou001 ...Ju%32 .CYu:32 1.d.4JYG 1..OLuu0 11.781
724 767 CAL. •U;.4-.,0 .^JJJ33 .300644 .JLuL •#S s47567G .97:E76 12.139
12. FF SUM =	 .,.o4: ROW CN TIME = 14.255 • UISC •Y	 3RO RGS
	
x=1545.
721 730 GAL. .G33i9u 0G30996 .JGU996 ..0,14 .196 a.4bur01. 16404400 .375
7Zi 732 CAL. .301019 . 441018 a4Qluld . GC16LS 1.Yu&3YU Ie40„J3J .094
72i 734 CAL. .031)60 0uu1*,0 .3.19bC .0:1906 1.uu0uCG I.60Cu00 .9b9
/25 Jai CAL. .0.2:13 Z,] (El .632:13 .JCV*13 1.JCO000 1.YOC.J4 1.:97
721 it CAL. .Ct5i94 .0 ]17.b .OZ.:99 .331221 .41,!949 .dls y Z9 4.[91
72^, 32 GAL. .'C37o0&: .630247 .Y:7oo1 ..:7ru2 1.JYOJC.i 1.G44.JO 4.759
7[:o 33 GAL. .968.9' .JC1J77 .Cco ..9c .JE" 92 I.0%u4uu 1.:04.00 5.904
721 34 CAL. 9G13d8S 0C,;0G49 .313883 .31dt► d3 IsZi j dwY 1.0J,±:JJ 6.246
%Z^ 26 CAL. .910934 ..3J y 35 .45093-5 .601915 1.uvuuYu 1.6OCiCO 0.750
125 .103 GAL. .633778 ..J.2»9 .Ya.e7A .03.:78 1 * OW4 .- .iu 10.JoO.J 7.	 34
121 ial CAL. ..7609; .016094 .J261.94 1.46uJC: 10,:0004) 6.1'86
/2i 195 CAL. OF153i e	 C 171 .321,38 9 J21iS8 L*#;w .iC: 1.00:.J6 8..68
72:0 630 GAL. .J-063V ...C23? .J. o; 73 1;48_ /0 I.Cu..r. 1.uaCCU 8.734
125 x10 CAL. .J1; i.. .E.C,le Ole J43 .ull.'J . 9uo:i3. . 46t.J5 9.3?6
DAIL	 C.^/.> 0/75	 TIM,	 17.41.92.
MOUcL = RIO	 STEP = 1
FO,t.1 FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
THERMAL RAOIATION ANALYSIS SVSTcM (TRASYS) CDC o500/SCOPE .5.	 PAi.E
RCS ANALYSIS	 4/9/71
( 4 1r.O1CATES NOJL	 ('Alit	 HAS	 OLEN	 aU3UIVI0FC1
(R INuICA IF-
 $ FF	 CALGULATEO FROM J	 10 I)
NOVc 1 NUOZ J COMNUTAl10'4 FEII,J) FE(J,I1 FA( I,J) F	 (1,J) SHAD.	 E SHAC.	 A CP	 TIME
W/SHAT) M/SHAD N/SHAD NO/,`,HAD FAGTOk FACTOR (SEC)
72, ill CAL. .02 se, 3,4 . 0Ev1l- .GZ363 9 .02SL39 1.0uCouu 1.G3OJGO 9.b58
721 222 CAL. 0335510 .000L39 .G3i516 .Z35>16 1.J0J:.6„ S.COJGOJ 10.28'
72 22 CAL. .i77o1 - ., C3134 .077ul9 * 465461 .91,2957 .962957 21.u77
72;p v77 CAL. .CJu11, .000CZ6 .6CCJOO .06W db 1.ul,CJGu 1.0C6GrJ 11.390
72a 15 CAL. .030J3d ..,J6ZC6 .YOZJuB .JGG"^ZB 1.Ouu..46 1.GGUJC 11.614
72; 143 CA,. .ii3:,333 .uJc. ;.,O .GJZJJS .a.;C^i4 y .b5vd65 .654869 13.641
721 11#4 CAL. .0:1421 .u00i,.6 .631921 .001v21 I.LuOJuu 1.Ja000O 130958
1zti 4 CAL. .CJol01 .L00017 .OGul6i . C L 7 1 ; c 0661Ji1 .66;L21 1v.305
7L:; SC6 CAL. .02a;14 .440all .020uid .022093 .a0211i .88i112 25.211
722, SAO SAL. .Cu ail 3 .L04uu7 .OJo	 13 .G5064 .11vodS .114689 2o.666
72-> Sd5 CAL. .,195:71 .]40131 .0)5371 .J95071 I.Luo2iC IeuJ^YJO 27.564
72^ 701 GAL. . 00823. .L30537 . J304.30 . UU?30 1.6t. JJuu 1.60J000 2x.271
12^ 702 GAL. 101447 .,; 021024 .0)1347 .00L.47 I.JbOf Ju 1.602000 29.557
iZa F 	 SUM .03?i Ww C(' TIME	 z 290274 •	 01St; •Y 3RU RCS
	
x =1545.
720 )30 CAL. .O191ci .,,GOb.^o .J19161 .C19161 1.OLO31.G 1.60GOOJ .91E
7Zo )91 CAL. .OJ^779 .OGJ,..,S .JJu779 .CO4779 i.0u0G00 1.00JJ00 1.108
124 771 CAL. •CIOZII .%.OLGGO .03Julip .903:19 1.0u0.10u I.ua0JJO 1.91`_
120 773 CAL. .004045 .00040 .J.u.v5 .CCU%. 45 1.OGO.CU 1.GJCG00 2.376
720 25 t.AL. .4Javly .000414 . JJ;,	 14 .IOJv14 1.G,.JuJO 1 . 04uLCC 3.641
720 2 CAL. 9Ou9362 .uGC4v7 .OJ9362 .009=-24 a i024d) .9824a9 5.937
71u 3 CAL. .02012o .(,34014 .JZo120 .02012E 1.u4YYY,) I.GJCCCO 6.358
724 1vv CA L • •CJL013 ... YO C.2 .01 4Gl 3 .0:.. 4 1?. I. J.. 00 0.4 I.JOuuJJ 6.1505
721. 4 CAL. .4,;5937 .CJCG17 .Ji5437 . 61	 5407 1.CCJ.J., 1.GJGOJJ 6.754
/2o 745 CAL. .OJGvc9 .000002 .OGJ40J .GCW.09 1.4633uO 1060Cua0 110740
/20 797 CAL. .OZCJ42 .4.0JJC0 .;W 1;0%2 .acuc"2 .99--v2i .99:420 12.495
124 P  SUA =	 .0143 KOW CP TIME a 14.327 - DISC •Y 4TH RCS	 x=1555.
127 730 CAL. 00J0=,39 ...,,.;539 .0.,0539 .0941' 1 1.J6i4iac 1.,.000„) .273
721 732 CAL. .0cjJin .150996 .300990 .OG0996 I.0GJa06 I.J000uO .608
721 734 t.AL. .C31u14 .OJ161a .Julu18 .64 In 18 1.uLaj4o I . J 0 a a 6 0 .896
721 y:l CAL. .432131 .:OJ4;13 .002131 .[:2131 1.^wu3YJ& 1.000LJ0 1.515
727 31 CAL. .311	 91 .00J765 .41101 .J14a94 .?SZ07a .762E 70 4.200
/27 J? CAL. .ajia9^. .4 .34275 .4Job90 0a:6 yC 1.ui.JJ44 I.YCZZJai 4.731
121 33 GAL. .Gv.i.#96 ...00914 .040+96 .34:496 1.uC3J,... I# U' 5.283
721 34 CAL- 0 iL%13- 1 .6 i3.22 .414930 . 014iJE I.Jd0Ju0 1.,iO4GGu 5.681
lit ?6 LA L. .i101M1 .0)1792 9441792 .OZ1742 I.6L4,iu 1.G48.Z0 6.165
727 430 CAL • .026701 .,JC220 .320701 .u2076I I. 1 Z CJO 0.451
7[7 6;1 t; At.. .Jo:i6 _ . Z CJ295 . 011,90.. .OE.9ou 1.CUJ^O; 1.JJCC;J 7.>59
72/ bJ5 ,GAL. .;2u.34 ..:J1o5 .;AeC.39 .J2G..AS 1.4.0x;,., 1. 301.;40 7.)48
727 3J6 LAL. .054rc9 . JL32oi . 054.6) . 0:+•.o9 I. UYY.I.. s 1.x000JJ 6.242
727 111 CAL. .0 1V27 0f 1144;4A .31x720 .01x772 1.Cu;4JL 1.^Ju450 9.467
UATL 0 /10/75 T1 ML
	17.12.J4.
	
THtWMAL RAUTATION AI•ALVSIS SYSTEM (TRASYS)	 COCu500/SCOPE 3.4	 PAGE ,	 24
MOJLL = RIO	 STEP = 1	 RCS AKALYSLS	 4/9,,75
FCRM FACTO &
 CALCULATION LINK.
(• INGICAILS NODE PAIR F . AS 2EcN SUSCIVIOc01
(R INLICATtS FF CALCULATEd FROM J TO I1
NCU.: i	 NOUc J CJMPU TAT 10.4 FE(I,J)
	 Fi.0911	 FA(1,J1	 F (I,JI SHAD. E
	 SHAG. A CP TIME
	
N/SHA F)	 M/EMAU	 M/SHAD WO/SHAG	 FACTOR FACIUF	 (SEC)
727 all CAL. .02163,; 7 .=3.i118 .4244;7 .w243u7 1.6.34C.. 1.u03U60 9.223
127 2122 CAL. . G .5;.'- ..'J0%A -o9 .0-0:,;3.. .345 ' 30 L.YYY3Y0 1.CJLJCJ 9.963
721 22 CAL. .315677 .1,{101169 .045477 .JS61-47 .d9J-00i .890435 10.957
721 -37 CAL. .Oi: CJJj . u.;JJ:,S .J9JCO5 . J1G.G: I * 0.:uGY%i 1.YYYLYO 11.181
727 15 CAL. .001JJ7 .t- 0C	 97 00.06W1.7 .j03'.67 1.J60WCC 1.GJCJJj 11.424
727 143 LAL. .CJJ243 o..iC6u0 .3;j293 .JLG'-al .b4dr66 wrC48o 13.559
721 1r .0 CAL. .GJlv3i 0 u Coo.05 0001035 . 0GIc•34 194LYL(... I.;,GCC . 6 13.634
727 v CAL. .2Jip w .000016 .0955.6 .GC0.021 .80132( .60.32b 14.231
727 78! CAL. .0YJ145 ..3(0.4 .^3C44^, .;,CL571 .C78 y 5. .171954 21.813
127 fib CAL. ..itN 63 .LC&LIC .,#170103 .91447E •9u67B5 . y cc78> 25.210
727 343 CA,. .0'.6573 . 040J;.'0 .006373 .454711 .1..267c 0125076 20.417
727 135 CAL. .u)J66i .099125 .Ij	 out .0960E5 1.0.6cww 1..z...JJ 21.258
/2: 731 CAL. .063:13 .Y904J4 .Oe3 13 .:23.16 l.Y.YYYY i.JGC^3J 27.997
727 732 CAL. . J.L9ld . CCCC16 .00j914 . C.:JJIS i.OG6400 1.JO..G.; O 28.279
127 FF	 SU4 : 0 54il ROW	 Ci , TIME	 = 2d.466 +	 DISC +V	 41H RCS
	 x=1555.
a
130 7•.1 CAL. .0.G3;b .:0.,.:6 .3	 JCLO .3C..	 ^ 1 ► YY4Y6Y I.C3LJ03 .b21
735 143 (.AL. .G.lo2. .CGCGJJ .33'1624 .J21:93 .Gi4d82 .054882 .119	 L''
141 Si CAL. .4.37/ya .DOJ5.3I .JJ7769 .0 led , 5e .?tvzed .75S2d3 ».r.^2
730 32 CAL. .O.. 3luo . YC0iw$ . 031o0 . O.0.e6b 1.4,306., I.u0C.JJ ..72E
730 $3 CAL. .3x125') .Cj7o6C .3322123 .362253 1.OLOuui, 1.000JGu 7..14
7iJ 34 CAL. 964.i2;o .L CJJC4 .030206 0006_iE I.Y46JYC 1.JJCJ30 7.016	 -_
730 25 CAL. .0.:03-0: ..JC4.0 .OJJ34C .JG034J 1.u606iC 1.000 Ju 13.059
73: 2b CAL. .Jjja il .0 J06101 .J..., d51 .Lu:: : 1 1.L.:GJ.,Y I.uJLLOJ 4.298
/.31 313 CAL. .,.13?2• .CJL..3 4 .:10226 0C14;224 1.00J:YY 1..+00,63 99114
730 131 CAL. .0394-0L .O4CJ.6 J..y-044 .709444 1.CujwCf.' 1.J000JO 9.-.47
734 aJ5 CAL. .419.0-0: .4CJ1o0 .J194-0i .019.4: 1.iwJOuL L.400033 9.648
13: $30 CAL. .032)4: 06CC159 0032940 .04216.. 1.G044WY b 10.J4;..JO 14.115
73: 697 CAL. .GL1012 .0 .,0.17 .J; 21- 22 .jC2_22 1.0LJ33.. 1.u03.J0 1:.329
741 1; d LAL. .GG2373 .600:11 .OJ2373 .0U- 2373 1.J,.JJJC I.J0JCJ0 1J.S70
74; 410 CAL. .G3c78' .0 000:6 .000727 .CC6767 1.6Y000L I.a'0O,oa 16.920
/d3' 811 CAL. .01117, .4000:7 .01ld7-0 .411A74 1.0..400&, 1.0004.0 11.335
730 222 CAL. .,1.431 .YJ4Jlb ...14431 .01 4 (131 lo. awgsYY 1.00;CJ0 11.01 `
730 Z2 CAL. .J..-0.0d. .G 00:;8 .u3-0-094 .02'0.1& .170111 .170181 12.413
73l 15 LAL. .CoJJ94 ...4G:Ja -)aiu0d .CLL:7a 1.0..Jwww I.3CJ..00 12.539
734 2121 CAL. .4::124 .J7JU:0 .J.L126 .1231+95 .0.1.19 .[31319 24.808
733 701 I;AL. 01:	 Ir3 q .LC9.;20 Oj1.6d I.u.G.uJ 1000.,030 29..74
/30 702 CA:. .03..:6i .CtiC641 .OSCJbb .06GL6! 1.64JULC 1.6LG^06 29.736
7iJ FF SO4 s . . 6i3 POW CP TIME	 = JiJ.42 / - OISC +1	 1ST RCS
	
x=1516.
/31 32 Cal. .Y..1S71 .iOJCaO .Oi.li79 .9:1'.79 1.003404 1.60..ucJ 1.917
731 34 uAL. .Cl.u64 ..400338 901^o06l .01to-wb9 1.JYG000 5.000J00 2.410
PAuL .	 27UATL J:P /ZJ / 7ti TI ML	 17 . 13.Su. THERMAL RADIATION ArALYSIS	 SYST ^ (TRASYS1 COCb530/SCOPE 3.4
MUOcL =	 2I0 STLF	 =	 1 KCS ANALYSIS 4/9.75
FUKM rA4,fOR CALCULATIOV LINK.
(•	 INOICaT-ES N00-	 PAIR 14AS
	 BEEN ^UdDIVM:C)




NOU- 1 N00_ J COPFUTATION FElI.J1 FEIJ . II FAII.JI F	 II.JI SHAD.
	 E SHAG.	 A CP	 TIME
w /SHAU w/SHAD w/SHAO WU /SHAD FMCTOA FACTOR (SEC)
731 3 d I CAL. .615257 .ECii^15 .015?57 .,66325 .1C41ti .22 4 2td 1J.y41
731 385 CAL. 907130. .COL498 .J71304 .Jd2334 .80o317 .d6E ! I7 11.101
731 731 CAL. .3J7751 6JJil38 .0;7751 03071 lea UO3J1: 1..09iGO 11.527
13L 702 CAL. .030731 .uJOC60 .03„001 .b.:J:;t 1.JL.8;Gw 10LJUUJG 11.721
731 FF SUA =	 .Iiz2 kOw GP TIMt = 12.069 ♦ UISC •1 15T	 KCS	 x=1516.
13t 7.0 CAL. .030),33 .009G„3 .U70.03 .uCI^u3 1.J0u0Lu 1.LYLwuJ .401
742 jai CAL. .L143Ju .CJOO17 .;1•.3,:0 .027.24 .511-* 3t .52143b .936
741 it CAL. .C17341 ..C1217 .017 3 43 .722543 .70113% .781134 4.470
732 32 tAL. .L ; woad .000 )22 .000ofid .00C606 1.04,JJ4J 10u0CGJ0 4.709
732 31 CAL. .Z;c.Jdo .03rL3C .ZJ28A6 .202ASE 1.C6GwJC 1.^CCLuO 6.931
73c 1•0 CAL. .04.03. . uUOLll .OJO y JO . 400>UC I.000440 1.L4..wG0 7.12b
732 25 LAL. ai :3b3i .wGIE311 .004630 .GCZo3! I.ULawC0 l#;0LwC0 70560
24 CAL. .;314 : 3 .OJlvid .Ji1 . 5d .001-048 1.4.4600 1.GLOJOJ 7.797
73? 600 DAL. .0J9o0.# .300879 .CC9605 .J..9oJ5 1.400..04 1.GLCO30 tl.i76
13:: 0;1 CAL. .CIC.67 .L:GO;t .J1u;P67 .316 . 67 I.joVOGJL 1.u3LLJ0 8.d97
i31 i',i LAL. .0194]3 .LLOlo0 .019 y .'3 .J19-jU! 1.0:0000 1.CGCoJ4 9.266
i31 *JO CAL. .ZJib2l .60w103 .iS7421 .737421 1.CJ..L„4 9.033
732 d_7 CAL. .0314!1 .w1iJ..12 .JO 1 .- 31 .041.31 1.uoJOJ. 1.000000 V. 7o5
731 40y GA4. .0.0zi3-0 .004cli .Guif:3C .3:2230 1.00: ;144 10uu4C30 9.996
731 diJ CAL. .43oo29 ..,OJCS4 .03oo24 .J00029 1.40444 1.UJLLo4 13.257
732 411 CAL. .	 12.33 . L'OOcut . 412533 .^12i33 146Lwizw 1.O4wG;J 13.b18
731 !32 LAL. .035761 .43OZJ6 .COi7o1 .JZ215t .21721: .?2:215 .!.361
732 22 .,AL. .01835.' 0LwoJ^p 0 .02(3997 .04170! .012V31 .o92931 11..'72
132 15 I:AL. .;.4018 .330008 .00LGUd .Ji:J.Od 1.4;0004 1046CUu, 0 120264
73? 3 CAL. .J;dl!4 .0 C;00 6 .J3813d .331.24 .262333 9262!fJ 1..768
73? v CAL. .632)97 .LC!LvD .032:97 .GE7.a25 .414600 .47 L E46 15.d94
731 7 ^ 1 CAL. . wz20Y.: .00Z.-* 6 .032J y 2 . 07	 2342 I.JGw30U 1.LJJLOJ 29.371
732 702 CAL. .GGG:5: .000601 .000055 .JdCL55 1.Ou0.iiiL 1.OJLCG0 29.641
732 FF SUM =	 9.701 ROW Co, TIm-	 = 33.329 - DISC •1 2NJ RCS x=1529.
733 J2 CAL. .434322 .w0.i137 .034321 .604622 1.01.0:444 1.JOCZJO 1.760
733 34 CAL. .L33di1 .3[0734 .033001 .J!3351 1.CL4OJ6 1.440000 2.133
731 3.13 CAL. . 61513* .uJCG15 . 01013 -1 . JE It, 63 * Z95-oI.: . Z•f410 10.329
733 565 CAL. .0i232S 6464.0114 .Od?n2S .0023?3 1.J6Go44; 1.'JO0J0 10.999
733 701 CAL. .u11dd6 0. 00211 .Zllddo . 311b8E 1.w.wwC3 1..;JCu:O It.-065
733 FF SUM =	 01•04 NOW CP TIME	 = 1: . 967. .	 01St, • 1 2NJ RCS x=1529.
73♦ 740 CAL. .60uJ11 .dJCG12 .OJCL12 .34C.	 12 1.4;4.i.rwc I * 460;03J .427
14.0 433 CAL. 91. 17374 .-0.433 .Jl737% :27t .007365 .bd73b5 .160
a
^n
OA f;: 0, /L'0/75
	 11 ML	 17 . 31.0%.
	 THEFMAL RADIATION ANALYSIS SYz)TEM ( TFASYS)
	 COCo5J0 / SCOPE J..
MOJLL = Rio	 STEP = 1
	 RCS 8K AL1)IS
	
-./9/75
FORM FALTOR , ALCULATION LINK.
(• IMUILATtS NJUE PA1e w
 14 AS Cr-N SUdCIV10t^C1
(k INUICAT,-S FF CALi; ULATEII FROM J TO II






73. 31 CAL. .017762 .CdJe12 .0177b2 .422:1.1 .d'7t13 .d072f3 4.109
7J4 31 GAL. .03C97d .4.00426 .066604 .iCC8L8 1.4u4J4
'0
1.040.03 +.409
73-- f3 uAL. .J)95ds .1.71994 .3 1j yS83 .0509'63 1.JuCu4.0 1.000u4a 1.475
/34 34 1,AL. .63C530 .LGJCLZ .O.u53c .0003E I.000-;ou 1..44E-00 1.663
734 25 CAL. .0.11:- -u.:115i .JJ115: .GC11i2 I.;J64j;J 1.04CGu0 6.109
703. 7o CAL :32319 .0323;p a .JCZ.:55 1.GJCa;A 1.OJOJ4.0 6.321
13-. n114 CAL. .. C6u12 .Qi.7G71 .Ju5612 .Ozdc.12 1.6.4044 1036::00 7.0,43
/34 691 CAL. 2,111%31 .,4JZ.5 .011.31 .	 11.31 1.LGu;L4 1.003CIJ 7.412
13• 995 CAL. .416!2. .J401i5 .318926 .018926 1.C.u06u Ie69CJJY I.c2-.
73. d76 CAL. .0102374 .06C245 .J42373 .342376 I.OWC34.. 1.000400 6.C88/3+ $07 CAL. ..;.477, .;43JJb .07ii7o .GCJ.7E I.L.G30. 1.i33.1.J 96290
734 5u4 CAL. .L .1.34 .uC4:37 ..717)-0 .0:1E44 1.uoZIaw 1.#.31..303 4 oil 4
73-. Ili 6A L. ...-j u 42" . LCIZ;3 .UO6+2.r .;.6 z-2j 1.u.DO0C 1.63#.03 6.767
71. 911 CAL. .413: : 1 .60(Li.d . JldLzrj 9:i133 c; 9 I.aLC70u 1.1,0QuJ0 9.L90
734 Z22 CAL. 3W4; L4 .63JJJ9 .0.^6.50•. .03,125 .229291 .22!291 4.769
/3 .. 22 CAL. .J463.9 .CLC4d4 .6 16@349 .#.s-032 0921152 .9.1152 16.1611
/1-0 12 CAL. 04,40135 .^Cce..8 .0431:06 .u.C.Ca 1.40.44. 1.0JCJ3J 10.421
73. 3 CAL. .4.1316: .0 00.13 .6133-54 . G261 	 d .-.&'5.S v b .%75366 13.157
70- % CAL. LOJ152 .Q^-2493 .Jb3104 .GUZ72J .dbf72J 1-..%72
73. 791 CAL. .Y 1. +71. ..QJ.04 4i, 4-7 .#.4.4712 1.J.i..^G 1...43..40 27.001
/ J% 7.2 ..AL. .014..31 - . 000.1 .uLu.34 .oa t;, Vj 1.034....E i.CCli. . d 26.1.17
73•, FF	 SUM s 0-03-1 RON C 3 TIML	 = 26.747 -	 0154. •2 3RJ i(CS x=1542.
7 j 32 CAL. .045513 6.4417 b . u. 5,83 .0	 2 1.41..4.. I.0JJ#.4;0 1.056
7SS 3-0 LAL. .03174' .,., f;d4 .J317%2 .uc1742 1-JLC44 i.LGC;JO 2.112
Vii :63 %.AL. .1.3.59 .0 90043 .4.3459 .055ui1 .773721 .77 M' d 13.234
1 J !05 CAL. .OdI - - ..0411[ .iil-0%0 .081.44 1.0#.#.044 I.41dew3a I G . 8 7 6
73j 701 %;A L. ..lv ;. .00021 .316554 .016:54 1.06JO#.0 1.J00.30 11.314
73> FF SUM = .17)7 Ross CP IIM4:
	
s 11.634 • UISC •2 SRO RCS x=1542.
Na 10.1 CAL. .CJl13u .jC,i416 .441136 90u151E 1.it,63G. 1.000430 2.694
744 431 CAL. .612161 . L J,:L •.9 .012161 .412:.1 1.J4u.#.b 1.LGJJ40 3.441
7-.03 0;2 CAL . . G;.14!t -I ., Ib .0. 193. .4u143o I. J.C., 1.L 1 .63.i.OJ .1.191
74) Ili CAL. ..12161 J.5-) 0412101 .C12:E1 1.CLL.6L 1.444.1.00 3.-.44
744 di? CAL. .4.1412: 0(Ta2 0045225 6CS52l5 1019M;4w 1. 4 JC446 40109
/403 iC1 CA.. .67.33-4 ".0349 .47%335 .	 33 1.4.4.G.T4u 1.JOCLJJ 4.550
1%. 5010 G AL- .0)722. ..4.732 .1:/5225 .iv5:2°. 1.u4.#.Gi.4 1.303 - J0 5.1bO
744 011 I;AL. ..;7.5046 .;C.3>4 . 1.74336 .Cl% 36 1.G..4CC i.CC.^.LO S.4ou
7-0. 7 4 1 CAL. .1.3127. 0LCC61J .001273 0,041'7#. 1.Y.o.oc 1.4.03443 13.620




FUAFL .01 /20/75 TIM _ 	11.32.5	 . THE	 MAL RAJIAIION ANALYSIS SYSTEM ITRASYSI C00O5JJ / SCOPE 3.4	 PAVE	 .	 27
MODLL =	 RIO STLP	 =	 1 RCS	 AN41LTSIS 4/9175
t"M FACTOK CALCULATION LI 1K.
(• INJILATrS NODc PAIR HAS	 NLLN SUdUIVIOEC ►
lR IND ILA TCS	 FF	 CALCULATEU	 FNUI' J	 TO I ►
NUU:	 I NCO_ J COrNUTATlOV FEII.J ► FEtJ . 1/ FA11 9 J1 F	 tI9J1 SHAD.	 c SHAG.	 H CP	 TIME
M/ShAU N/SMAO W/SHAD NJ/SHAO FA6TEK FACTUF (SEC)
7 FF SUH =	 .o'.i3 ROM CP IIMIE
	
s 13.753 - 01SC -X EVAP. X=1:25. 1.	 NTLN	 e_a.L
741. 31 CAL. .CJ4u2t. 9 000001 . 4JC.20 .000024 . 83646.. . 63(..3J 3.o76
1, 32 CAL. .caiii6 .0;0461 .JUG63d .000.38 1.LCCJL0 4.259
/.1 33 LA CO3J6.' . 00ii:1 .000662 0 OCu^62 1..0uJ41. 1.1,JOCJO ..d^0
34 CAL. .0J004s .CC44u1 .01245 .uC4:45 1.6401.40 I.	 0YYUO 7.214
I ► . 439 CAL. .uJ1f787 .6006ib .0)C767 .000767 1.CI000L 1.000C90 0.179
741 10•: CAL. .C;.J787 .,G0ii^b .001767 .JJC787 1.0-006 1.400000 b.490
74i 222 CAL. .1635'!_ .1.01180 .163:83 .164172 .94787 .9957e7 9.733	 .
i41 22 CAL. .3JL721 .CCi433 .0.;1721 .EW 21 1.4vGu66 1.u000u0 10.110
7.1 FF SUi =	 .1071 ROW C3 TIME : 21.074 ♦ DISC •X L4AP.	 X=1525. CLNTtR ELL
900 Z4 CAL. .4 J0 J3 + . 617713 .J0u034 . JC0::34 1.640101. 1.J00000 .581	 R
403 27 CAL. .G401J1 . J1754C .JJJ . 33 .C1C - 43 S.JUb3J4 1.J0CJ00 .A75	 R
91;0 7^.1 CAL. .4011 b9 .uildu7 .3ui:b9 .GG1395 .9.942: .9C S935 1.364	 k
90j FF	 SUi _	 .0°l7 WOW Cf' TIME	 = 1.364 -	 Kc1:T tXTc:NOEU	 AILtRON TOP
'131 24 CAL. •OJ;3J 4 .eactL 21 .00JJ04 .00^.J4 L.OZ0001. 1.00.000 .161	 R
fJI 25 CAL. ..0aiII . , 01418 .J.GJ11 •4)CC . 11 1.1,Giw. I..30C:J •3.8	 R
fo1 27 CAL. ,3 j1 J: .6 iiS54 .03:10 .6101..1 1.	 ^%.: j 1	 CGJJO .613	 R
ia1 7;;1 CAL • .GMPEI .6J L 714 . 4J 15u9 .404 : 54 .3..626 . 34 •.d28 .462	 R
f01 FF	 SU4 =	 .JuL1 ROW CP TIME	 = .962 Rr-CT EXTLNJEJ	 ALERION INNER
701 FF SUM =	 0. Kull	 C p TIMt	 = .636 - CYLN -Y RADIATOR
tot FF Sul :	 0. kOW CP TIME	 = .722 •	 CYLN -Y RADIATOR
76^ FF SUM =	 J. RJ.f	 CP TIME = .o75 -	 1YLN - Y RADIATOR
704 FF SUM =	 3. RUM CN TIME	 = .711 • CYLN -Y aAUTATCR
9
rn
OATE 0;, /[ 0/7^ IIML	 II	 J.51. THEgMAL RADIAIION ANALYSIS	 SYSTLM ITRASYS ► CUC65 : 0/SCUPL	 3.» PAGE	 Ld
MUUEL = RIO STLP =	 1 RLS ANALYSIS 4i9/7I
FOKM FAUTUW CALCULATION LINK.
i
I• INCICATES N00c PAI R MA.	 GLEN yWBO1VICE01
t it INOICATLS FF	 CALCULATED	 FROP J	 IC I1
NJOL	 1 NODc J COMPUTATIOA FE	 I•JI FLIJ.II FA11 9 JI F	 41 9 JI	 SHAD.	 c SHAL.	 A CP	 TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD W/SHAD MO /S riAO	 FMCICF FACTOF lScCJ
762 FF SUM =	 .. ROW CP FINE	 = CYLN -Y RADIATOR
76u FF SUN =	 C. ROW CP TIME	 _ .3.. •	 CYLN -Y 2AUTATOR
b
767 FF SUM =	 .CJO6 ROW CO TIME	 = .97d -	 CYLN -Y •AVIATOR
►-1^Tod FF SUM =	 J. POW CP TIME s .553 +	 CYLN -Y RAJIAICR
771 24 CAL. GJJJJU .COGul8 .04cc 00 .0 CO: CJ	 I.6600G• 1.000OGO ."04	 R a
771 FF SUH =	 .JJIC ROW CP TIME	 = 1.499 - CYLN . Y RAJIATOrt
772 FF SUM =	 3. RDW	 C , ' TIM:	 _ Sdy +	 CYLN •Y RAOIATOR
773 24 CAL. .OJOJi,j ..00C42 .J-3:330 .000.Ou	 1.O..uOJ. I.000C^0 .369	 R
773 7 ^1 CAL. .OoO;Gd .6000ja .JGCIS6	 .6tca41 .06.'341 1.037	 R
771 FF ;UM =	 .J.IG ROW CP TIME	 = 10075 - CYLN •Y RADIATOR
77v FF iUM :	 J. kJw C o TIME s .3S• • CYLN ♦ Y RADIATOR
177 FF SU`1 =	 .0000 RUW Cr' TIME	 s .960 - CYLN •Y RAJIATOR
770 FF SUM =	 0. ROW CP YIME s .340 • CYLN .Y RADIATOR
777 FF SUM i	 .r.JJi RUW CP 11 M L	 - .930 - CTLN •Y RAUTATOW
HALE •	 29oATL JS/20 / 75 TIML	 17.41.1J.	 THEFMAL k ADIATION AAALYSIS SYSIEM ITRASYSI	 CJCo5J0/ SG0PE 3.4
MOJEL = RIO	 STLP = 1
	
RCS AKALYSIS	 4/9/75
FJKM FA,TiR CALCULATION LINK.
1• INDICATES NOOL PA;.R HAS eEcih SUJCIVIOED)
IR INDICATES FF CALCULATE() FROM j TO II
NO-IE I	 NUO _ J CumPuTATIO .4 FE(I,J1	 FEIJ.II	 FAII , J)	 F II.J)	 SHAD. L SHAL. A CP TIME
M /SHAJ	 lo/SHAD	 W/SHAD NO/SHAD	 FA,iEi^ FALIOK
	
(SEC)
770	 FF .,UM = C.
	
kJW CH TIML =	 .3.9	 • CYLN	 •Y	 RAJIATOR
14J
	
FF SUM = C.
I 84 FF SUM =
16.	 FF SUM z 0.
Z•	 FF 5U4 = J.
it l^,, CAL.
31 20 CAL .
31 27 LA L.
31 7u1 CA,





32	 FF SUM =	 .3751
	
172	 FF SUM = 0.
17. FF	 SUM	 = G.
3J 75 CAL .
3 3 20 CAL.
33 731 CAL.
kjw CP TIME =
	 -13
ROW CP TIME _
	 .507
KOW CH TIME =
	
.704
RJW CP T'ME z	 .476
.O 30+v4	 .uJcIv y 	.911 O.b%
.u0G121	 .Gu177J	 .000121
.03.4342	 .JOJ61G	 .O6CJ42
.035467 	 .0 042+3	 .#J3:#•.67
ROW CP TIME a	 1..53
.0Ju275	 .E08709	 .OJJ27?
	
J3 V. .0 1162%	 .34037.
32 IS .641199 .373213
ROM CP TIME =
	
2.126
ROW CP TIME z	 .532
ROW CH TIME _
	
.461
.Ja02e i	 .t;2dC7?	 ..'-!)65
.,.JG1 14	 .i,3i167	 . L,.; 747



















END B A Y AREA DISK
1ST FARAD -Y OMS
UMS END CYLINDER RADIUS=65.
	
























LAST fRI RT SIDE
iST FaRA© •Y UMS
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OATL	 •0 /20 /75 TI Mc	 17.47.12. THE,,MAL RADIATIUN A K ALVSIS SYSTEM IIRASVSI CJCo5u0/SCOPE 3.4 PACE
	 31
MODzL = RIO STEP =	 1 R CS ANALYSIS 4/9/75
FORM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
1• INDICATES NODE	 PAIR HAS	 aEEN SU3CIVIDE01





I NOJc J COMPUTArIO:1 FE(I,JI FEIJ . I) FA(i . J) F	 (I,J) 5HAL) e 	 c SHAG.	 A Co" TIRE -
M/SHAD W/SHAG N/SMAU WO/SHAD F4CTER FACTOR ISE0
2,) FF SUM z	 92110 KUW	 CI' TIME	 = 23.837 •	 DISC Fi AR I	 RCS	 1 Y	 WAS 1 t4.	 ALL K_S
Z6 d30 CAL* .G : 26oe. .006GZ2 . aw2bi. D .J32o40 1 . OJOQwO 1.^OLUOJ .^64
20 dot CAL* .YLY)5io 00004b8 .JIYOSJ .J14_i: 1.060. 20& 1.LJu000 9099
.:0 22 VL. ..,0.103 8604 - 9 0345143 .00>in3 05Y8Jd1 09,*Ual %9n43
26 4 4 0 CAL. . G21i-0. 0uOJC22 .92114 5 . O 4Z.82 9ilduia •510656 J.o24
20 Tai CAL* .07i1► 39 .04.1 1&4 .07 7o39 .07703 .973-035 9972435 9.345
20 731 LAL• .JY99o,' .LJ3cob .3 .99862 0S49do2 1.CU044C 1...u^G..O 130109
26 /32 CAL. .CuJIN .(CCb03 .006179 9000179 I.OuGOuO 1.004GOO 1#2.386
Zo FF SUM =	 .2:i49 KJW C P TIME s 10.786 - Disc FEAR 2 RCS	 (Z WAS 57.	 ALL R_gT
?/ 820 LAL• 00022 A • ) aZ3LS19 .02189 .222189 1906030., 1.GJC(CO .542
21 All LAL. . 0 	 628! . 0 03646 .034215 . J0828i^ 1.u ( tiJ05 1 • ti;C600 .d32 >
L! d?:; CAL. .032115 .6CJ269 .03271 .032715 i.awJuEj 1.00Juu0 1.234 1o1
27 610 CAL. .1o993u .000532 .1u y 430 .1J9•)3i: 1.J4JGGu 1.60.: ti u0 1.t46 0
27 413 CAL. .GJ7•:3d .LCJujA .097139 .007:38 1:d440.05 1.CJCLJJ 2.250
t7 811 CAL. .11047- .GJu675 .u15473 .u15-73 l.ru;u04 1.606CJ0 20(11
27 222 LAL. .087dJ, .4JOC y 7 .J47334 .05u752 •9.7824 .907J29 4.191
27 22 CAL. .JJ63E. .GGOC15 .038069 0(C8doJ l.u,.GJDC 1.04uu.i3 46611
21 . J7 CAL . • 022021 64440.1 .21 &1;21 •JuJ_ ,.3 .41'_0..1 4.929
27 2 CAL. 9.i .752E .6JEC:5 .31752b .CC9133 .619uli .819612 7..95
27 3 JAL. •417.1 b6 .O#23u16 .]177o5 .017.09 I.0.64EJ 1.Q0Cu00 7.592
27 144 CA,.. e 	 7. OJJ22 . JJ1%9i . 01224 . 5 y d26: . 59d265 7.197
27 4 CAL. .Oo$947 .440184 .Oo:947 .uEd •j72 .4	 1,.22 .95(422 6.764
?7 157 CAL. •6..^d13 .GOJCJI .DIC813 .COE1-04 .1 237; .131375 9.124
27 FF SUM =	 0-011! ROW CP TIMt:
	 • 21.599 • OIAG FEAR Z RCS	 IZ WAS 57.
	
ALL R_ST
l+-) FF Sum =	 0. ROW CP TIME	 i .261 -	 1Rj^t' -	 Y. ROAR SIDE	 TAocR...
707 FF SUN s	 0. ROW C p TIME s .311 - OISC ......JULY 6	 EVAP..3	 iN. RAJ.
106 FF SUM =	 ",. RUM CP TIME	 = .2Fi • Disc ......JULY 6	 i_VAP..3	 IN. RAJ.










OAT= J^/l 0/75 TI"_	 li.Jt.436 THERMAL RADIATION ANALYSIS SYSTZ" (TRASYS) CUCO5uJ/SCUPS J-4
MUOrL =	 RIO STEP =	 1 RCS ANALYSIS 4/9/75
F1jKM	 FACTOR CALCULATION L14 K.
( * INDICATES NUDE PAIR HAS BcLN SU3GIYIGEDI
(R INDICATLS	 FF	 CALCULATc(i	 FkOM .1	 TO 1)	 •4
NUOL.	 1 NOUZ J CJMPUTATI34 FE(1.J) FE0,11 FA ( I,J) F	 (I,J) SNAJ. L SHAG.	 A CP TIME
w /SHAJ w/SHAU N/SNAO MO/SHAG FALTER FACTCk (SEC)
ddJ FF SUM z	 .YIJ1 ROW C ', TIME	 = .383 •	 PAKAd TOP _NGIN
001 701 CAL. .GJ7277 .1-2E7.j3 ..107.71 .Ca7277 1.otOJCO 1.0001;00 _,J9 R
001' FF SUY =	 94CT5 ROW CP TIME	 = .4011 •	 PAPAB TCP •.NGIN
-SO2 FF SUN =	 .JJJO F,JM	 CP TIME	 = .187 •	 PAK48 TOP :.0GIr.
003 FF SUM =	 .0441 K.Jw CP TIME	 = . 200 •	 PAKAd TCP ENGIN
-4 4A 791 CAL. .00352,. .OJ7o23 .0j352J •CJ 3: 2C 1.0000^.J .322 R
A 0 i FF SUM s	 61400 Raw C P TIME	 _ .322 •	 PAK48 ♦ 	 Y QNGIN
d0u 701 CAL. .G01737 .ZJ068 GJ1737 .091737 1.G40JY: 1.J000JJ 0356 R
nat) FF SU4 _	 . 73-66 ROW CP TIME	 _ 6 345 + PARA8 •	 Y ENGIN
clot 101 CAL. O405Gu .COle97 .06G506 .J04:046 160^0640 1.0000:0 .310 R
baI FF SUM =	 00013 KUw CP TIME = 9313 ,	 PAKAU • Y ENGIN
330 701 GAL. .COo39^ .CO1457 .6J0390 .000'9E 1.JLGJGu 1.009030 .282 R
d0d FF SUN =	 60098 ROM C ►' TIME	 _ .ZdZ •	 PARAEl Y ENGIN
031 J:1 CAI. .04227s .40 .093 ,# .JJ227d .dG2276 1.460,''64; 1.:.OuG00 0319 K
31: FF SUM =	 04134 F,jw CP TIME	 _ . 350 •	 PARAS - Y ["NGIN...
all 7„i uAL. .C.,164L ..JbC&3 .J01t,41 •9:1:41 1.-494J 1.40GC30 .319 R
all FF SU 4 _	 0w42b RJN CP T1 4 E _ .311.0 •	 PARAU - Y ENUIN.90
.&.
UAT= J5/	 0/75 TIME	 18.02.54. TMcFPAL RADIAIIJN ANALYSIS	 SYSTE1+ TTRASYSI	 CDCo566/SCoPL	 3.^	 PAGc	 3S
MOULL =	 1 iO STcP =	 1 kCS	 AKALY^)I1 %/9/75
FOKM	 FACTOR CALCULATION LIAK.
i
(• INDICATES	 NOOL	 PAIR	 HA:,	 ULLN	 SUtiulVIL..Ol
.# Ik INCICAT^:S	 FF	 L:ALCULAIFI	 F,tOM	 J	 TO I!
NOJE	 I NJU^	 J COMPUTATlOV FElI,JI FElJ,II FAlI,JI F	 1I, J1	 SHAU.	 c SHAD.	 G CP	 TIME
w/SHAD W/SHAD w/SMAO w0/SHAG	 F.•CIER FACTOR	 (SEC)
61C FF SU'1 =	 0. r<3w CP IIME	 = .272 +	 PAkAb -Y	 EN5IN...
013 FF SUM =	 G. RJw CP TIME	 = .257 • PAKAU - Y 	 ENGIN...
2J FF SUM =	 C. RJw CM TIME	 = .16o ♦ UISC ...-Y	 OwS	 SEALER	 ...
21 FF SUM =	 0. RJW CP TIME	 _ .136 •	 UISC ...Y	 owS	 SEALER	 ...
X22 701 1.AL. .GJ017o .C,i2822 .G3017o .J02,oti	 .i,o673t .,161739	 .411	 R
222 FF SUM =	 .Ji l b Row CP TIME _ . 411 - RLCT BACK	 RECT	 7.35Ucti
22 701 CAL. .013J3a •133970 .013039 .015x20	 .atplu4: .a51045	 2.427	 it
22 FF SU A _	 . 11 1+2 ROW	 Cf , IIM:	 = 1.427 - DiSC WEAR ENC HALF DISK
23 FF SUM =	 u. KOw Ctl TIME	 _ .142 •	 OISC REAR =ND HALF DISK
401 FF SU •1 =	 .JJJC RUM CP TII+E	 = .20c ♦ DISC PACK SIO<	 EVAPORAI ,	 UPJAT.J
1i FF SU4 =	 .i3OJI ROW CP TIME	 z .15y ♦ DISC REAR cND EVAPORATOR
1J FF SU4 = ,tJW CP IIME	 _ . 33d -	 TKAP ... . LEFT	 FRONT	 WING	 A	 ...





uATc ui/2017 x. TIKE	 11.r3.Jd. ?HEkMAL	 RAOI ATTON ANALYSIS	 SYSTLM (TRASYS)	 CUCO560/SCOPt	 3.4 PAGE ,	 3
MOUrL =	 RIC STcP =	 1 RCS	 ANALYSIS 4/9/75
FOKM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.




IR INDICATES FF	 CALCULAIZO	 FROM	 J	 TO I)
NOD:.	 I NOUL J COnPUTATION FLII,J) FcIJ,I) FA(I,J) F	 (I.J)	 jHAO.	 E SHAL.	 A	 CP	 TIME
W/SHAD W/SHAD N/SHAJ NO/SAAC	 FNCTEk FACTOR	 (SEC)
14l FF SUM =	 0. Ruw	 GF , TIME	 _ .3L.I • RLCT 1 3S	 INNER WING
12 FF SUM =	 0. RJw CP TIME	 = ..30•. ♦ 	 KLCT ......	 LEFT	 BACK	 RECT. WIN:,	 C
142 FF SUM =	 — RUN CP TIME	 _ .311 t•	 RLCT 1NNE-t WING	 C
IS FF SUN =	 0. ROW LP TIKE	 _ .022 •	 TrtAP ......	 LEFT	 WING	 TAIL LOG-
1 FF SU •1 =	 J. ROW Ce TIML	 = .3AJ •	 TkAP ...FRO,NT	 WING	 TRIANGLL RT.A.id	 at
a
v.%
2 FF SUM =	 . J,ll ROW CH TIML	 = .3do -	 TrtAP .....r1JOLE	 WING,	 TkAP, nT	 8
14j FF SUM =	 .JJJC ROW CP TIM_	 = .S00 - RLCT 8	 ♦ Y	 KLCTANGLE MIND
3 701 UAL. .0,.C4J+ .GOV-d .OJ6404 .001179	 .32172 .3vZ172	 .373	 R
3 FF SUM =	 .34:6 KUW CP TIME	 = .373 – RLCT ....	 8ACK	 WING	 RLCT.	 •cTG .129
1.. FF SUM =	 .Jail KOW CP TIML	 = .315 -	 Ku:CT INNER	 WING C RECT
t 701 CAL. .J:421: —2t735 .CJ4ZlJ .005.71	 .836362 .93C.82	 .578	 R
FF SUM =. 03-5o ROW CF' TIME	 = .582 - TMAF .Y	 WING	 TAIL	 EDGE
t
150 FF SUM =	 wj,;;L ROW CP TIME	 = .32^ -	 CYLN EAY	 AX--A	 CYLINU-R 1
A&	 rllrltlfir.,	 d&L	 J.lr	 imi6
UAT L
	.0=/0/77 TI ML	 1i .u3.2J. THE FPAL	 RAUTAIIUN ANAL V JIS	 SYSIEM (IR'ASYSI	 C..Cb5i0/SCUPL	 3.4
M00=L =	 RIO STEP =	 1 RCS ANALYSIS 4/9/75
FU.tM	 FAI;t f)R CALCULATION LINK.
f+ INOICAT_S NODE	 PAIR	 hA5	 6E ,-: N	 ^.UlsC1vIC'_O!
(R INDICATES FF	 CALCULATCU	 FROM J	 TO II
NJJL	 1 NU(-:' J C;JMPU TAT I0N F L ( 1, J) FE („I) FA ( I,J) F	 ( I,JI	 SHmd.	 c SHAO.	 A	 Ci-	 T IML
M/SNAJ W/SHAD N/SHAD WD/SNAG	 FACTek FACTOR	 isECI
1i1 FF SUM =	 *dJJ^ R ) W CP TIML	 = . S5J —	 C:YLN EAY	 ARIA	 CYLINDER
152 FF SUM =	 C. kOW C P TIME	 = .337 - GYLN 'AY	 A;LA	 CYLINDER
15s FF 1 04 =	 J. P O W CP TIHE	 = .352 -	 CYLN dAY	 ARLA	 CYLINDER
15,0 FF SU4 =	 C. ROW CP 1IM--	= .311 -	 CYLN bAY	 AALA CYLINDER
155 FF SUN =	 u. RJw (:P TIME	 = .352 -	 C Y L N OAY	 AREA	 GYLINUER
..o FF SUM : ROW CP TIME.	 = . 345 - LYLN uAY	 ARLA	 CYLINDER
157 FF SUM =	 0. POW CP TIH_	 = .3:7 - CYLN BAY	 ARIA	 CYLIAUER
I i J FF SUM =	 0. ROW Cr' IIML	 = .342 + DISC FRONT	 BAY	 AREA DISK
12[ FF SUM =	 0. ROW CP IIPE	 _ 19 ,0 +	 FARAB VERY	 NOSE CONL
12s FF SUM = kOW Cr' TIMt	 = .2C4 +	 PAR48 bLRY	 NJaL CONt
127,0 FF ^,Url = ROW Cl' IIME	 _ .191 +	 PARAD VERY	 NOSE CONL






UATC .,15/2;/75	 T:ML	 19.01.33.	 THERVAL RAOIATION ANALYSIS SV:>1 -_M (T RASrS)	 COCu5,G/SCOPE 3.+	 PAGE .	 3u
MOUc.L = RIU	 STLP	 1	 RCS ANALYSIS	 4/9/75
FOrim FAUTOR CALCULATION L114K.
1• INCICATLS NODE PAIR HAS ULCN SUDDIVIOEC)
(k INVICATc:a FF CALCULATE4 FROM J TO I)
NOJE	 1 NOD- J CCM.rUTAfIO'J FE:iI,J) FLI,,I) FA(I,J) F	 (i, J) SHAD.	 c SHAG.	 A	 CP TIML
w/S,iAO w/,HAD w/SHAD WO/SHAG FACTcR FACTOR	 is-C)
320 FF SUM =	 0. ROW CP TIML	 _ .2116 •	 GYLN NOSiE CYLINDER
321 FF SUti =	 0. KOw C P TIME	 _ .203 • CYLN NUSL CYLINDER
S22 FF SUM =	 ,. KOw C(' TIM_	 _ .17J •	 CYLN NOS= CvLItDLR
4?4 FF SUM =	 0. RUw CP TIMC	 = .163 •	 CYLN NUSL CYL:NOER
32, FF ';11M =	 G. ROW CP TIMc	 = .137 .	 CYLN NOSL CYLINUER
32^p FF SUM =	 3. RUM CP IIML	 = 0124 •	 CYLN NOSL CYLINCLR
32o F1: iu^l C. KJW C o TIMc	 = 9127_ •	 CYLN NOSE CYLINDCR
427 FF SU4 =	 0. KOw CF' TIHL	 c .128 •	 CYLN NOSE CYLINDER
32a FF SUM, =	 J. kOw CP TIME	 _ .211 •	 LYLN NOSE CYLINDER
32s FF , U 14 =	 C. KUW (i 1 11Mc	 = .2L9 ♦ CYLN NOS- CYLINO- R
33: FF SUM =	 ). RUW CP TImE	 _ .217 •	 CYLN NUSL CYLINUER
331 FF SUt1 Row ri , f IM-	 _ .1Qd r •	 CTLr1 NOS: CYLINDEk
r
,rr. .rr. A16
JA T,	 ;5lea177 TIM=	 1i.37.17.	 TMt ►.MAL kAUTATION ANALYSIS SY^TtM (TkASYS1 	 CJCo560/SCOPE 3. ,#	 PAGE .	 37




F02M FACTUR CAL..ULATION LINK.
(• INCICATCS NOC ;- PAIR HA`: BEEN SU3CIVIOt01
(R INCICAT = S FF CALCULATE. FROM J TO II
NOOr I	 Nu0_ J COMPUTATION FE(I.JI	 FE(,.1)	 FAII.JI	 F (I.JI	 $MAD• c	 SHAC. A CP TIME
M/SHAII	 W/:HAJ	 W/SHAU WO/S1A0	 FACTER FACTOR	 (Sc CI
JJ?	 FF SUM = J.	 ROW CP TIME =	 .t97	 • CYLN	 NOSE CYLINDER
033	 FF SUM = 3.	 KOW CP TIME _	 .256	 ♦ CYLN	 NUSL CYLINDER
33+ FF SUM = Y. ROW CP TIME	 = .2.si • CYLN NOS- CYLINOCR
a3^ FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME = .266 • CYLH NOSE CYLINDER
341 FF ;Ur J. kOW CP TIME	 = .ZCJ • PARAd HOCJ PA,<IiAL BACK	 9
rn
rn
S-1 FF SUM = u. ROW CP TI M;:	 = .197 • PARAd HOCu ?ARTIAL BACK
3+Z FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIME	 = .113 ♦ PAKAE HUCO PARTIAL BACK
J%j FF SUM	 = C. ROW CP TIMt	 = .143 • PAKAB HOCJ PARTIAL BACK
3.. " FF SUti	 = C. ROW CP TIME	 _ .197 • PARAB HOCD PARTIAL BACK
Sri FF Sul = 0. .(OW CP Tlrc	 = .1s9 • VARAt HJOJ P ARTIAL BACK
3•u FF SUM KOW CP Tlrr 619C • PARAB HOCO PARTIAL BACK
3-1 FF SUM = 0. ROW CP TIM_	 = .186 ♦ PARAB HOOD P ARTIAL BACK
UAT:	 0	 /20/75 TIML	 id.01. ,.7. THEhMAL	 PAUTATIJN ANAL(SIS	 SY:)ITEM (TRASYS)	 CUC65Cd/St;uPE	 3.4
MOJLL
	 = 410 aTLP	 =	 1 RLS	 AtI ALYSIS 4/9/75
FJ^M	 FAi.T(jk CALCULATION LINK•
(• INUICATLS NODE PAIR HAS	 PLEN SUBC,VIOEO)
(R INDICATES FF	 GAL6ULAIEil	 FKUM J	 TO II
NOU:	 I 14OU: J IOMHUTAT10N FL(I.J) FEI	 I) FAI1.J) F	 II.J)	 :,HAD.	 E SHAG. A CP TIML
w/ Sri AI) W /SHAO w/SNAU WU /'.IA0	 FAGTEA FACTCw	 ISLGI
3 l FF SUM =	 ,, kow CP TIME	 = .215 +	 PAttAd 1(000 PAt<I IAL BACK
344 FF SUM =	 J. KOW CP TIME = .176 +	 FAKAB HOCO PARTIAL BACK
55. FF SUM =	 I. POW CP TIME	 _ .191 +	 PAt<AB NOCJ PARTIAL BACK
3!^1 FF SUM =	 0. kUw CP TIME	 _ .21•+ + PARAB HUGO PAKTIAL BACK
3S.'. fF SUM =	 :. ROW CP TIMC	 = .184 +	 FAKAB HOCO PARTIAL DACK
Sit FF SUM =	 J. kJW CP TIML	 = .192 +	 PAPtAb HOCJ PAKTIAL UAC'K
39i. FF SUM _	 _. KUW Cr TIME .162 +	 PARAd HOCj PAKTIAL BACK
SSA FF SUr1 =	 C. ROW CP TIME	 _ .170 +	 PAkAQ HOCO PARTIAL BACK
30J FF SUM =	 0 0 ROW LP TIMC	 = .183 +	 PAaAb WINOCW
.Sol FF SUM =	 7. KOw CF- TIH_	 _ .182 + PARAB KINOOW
Jot FF ::UM =	 J. ROM CH TIML	 = .td4 •	 PAkMU WINDOW





DA TL. .05/X/15	 T1Pic. 	 Ii.J7.57.	 THEFMAL RADIATION ANALYSIS SYSTEM 	 (TRASYS)	 COCo500/SCOPE 3.4	 PALE	 3i
	
MOUL.L =	 RIO	 STEP =	 1	 RCS AKALISIS	 4/9/75
FCRM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
(O INCICAILS NODE PAIR HA:, GLEN SU901ViGEU1
lk INDICATES FF CALCULATED FPOM J TU I1
	
NOOL I	 NUUc J	 COMPUTAf10.4 Fc(I.J)	 Ft. (J,II	 FA(IOJ)	 F (I+J)	 SHAD. E	 SHAG. A CP TIME
w/:,"AJ	 W/`_14A0	 W/SHAD	 MO/SHAD	 FACTtR	 FACTOR	 (SEC)
	
30.	 tF SU4 = C.	 ROW CP TIME _	 .224	 ♦ PARAd	 WINOCA
	
So y 	 FF SU4 = 0.	 KOW Cl' TIME =	 0190	 + PARAO	 WINDCW
	
Son	 FF SU;i = .i•
	
ROw CP TIME =	 O1d8	 + PAKAB	 WINDOW
	
307	 FF Sun = 0.	 kL;W CP TIME =	 .195	 + PAKAB	 WiNuOw
	









376	 FF SU4 = C.	 wow CP TIME =	 0183	 + PARAB	 WINUOW
f
	
371	 FF SUN = y•	 ROW CN TIME =	 Ojai	 + PikAU	 WINUCW
f
	




FF SU4 = 6 0	KUW CP TIME =	 .1a9	 + PAKAB	 WINDOW
	
37..	 FF SUM = C.
	
Row CP TIME =	 0176	 + PARAE	 WINUOW
	
J77	 FF %UY = ^.	 PUW C(` TIME =	 . 166	 + PA,1Ad	 WINUUW
rUATc
	
L^/10/7' TI r-	 15.0	 07. THE ► t4L	 t4jiATILN ANALYSIS	 SVS[t:M (IRASISI C:)Lo503/SCOPE	 3	 PA6r-	 •	 43
MOUEL	 = QIO STEP =	 1 RCS ANALYSIS 4/9/75
FUKM FACTOR CALCULATION L14K.
(• 1t:01COT=S N3U i_	 PAI-t HA:	 @_EH SU3U1V1GL0)
tK IviDICATES FF	 CALCULATE'; FRUM J TO II
MDUt
	 I 100. J 00t1HUTAII0A FtII.J) Fc1J•I) FA(I•J) F	 (i t J)	 SHAL).	 L SHAG.	 A C P	 TIMC
N/SHA 1 4/S)tA0 W1 SHAT) NO/S)tA0	 FACTER FACTGR ISL L)
+01 FF SUM = KuM CP TIME	 _ . 15J • QLCT dOCY JOTTUM (FRT)	 4	 1
-.:2 fF SU5 =	 G. Rule CF' T IMc J -	 R:CT JGLV 90TIOM (o,'-- AK)	 402
/dl f :;U4 m	 .J:JO -(UM (;f 11MC	 = .++4 CYLN . . . . . . Y	 jIUE DOUR.....
762 f F ^U 4 =	 ^. RJN C t' TIM:	 _ .170 •	 L,YLN ..... •Y	 SIUC UOJp.....
733 FF ;UM =	 ;. KJN I;v TIMC	 = .4b4 - GYLN .....•Y SID[ OOOR.....	 a►
o
79 •. F F iU4 RUST Cf° T IME	 = .167 ♦ 	 CYLti .....4y SIUE UUOK.... .
7a;, Fr ..wt -	 . 3j-1 kOM Col i IME	 _ ..03 -	 L:YLN .... . .Y SLUE OuuR.... .
/Mu FF SUM . k0N Ce TIME	 = .12i •	 LYLN .... . •Y SIDE DOOR....•
/h7 P SUM _	 . J,,;C RJW CV T	 1r.. .,431 -	 L ► LN SIUE DOOR.....
7dd FF SU'+ =	 J. kuN C ►• TIMC	 = .131 •	 rVLN ..... •r	 SIDE DOCK....•
791 ^f SUM a	 ,,. ROW CP TIPE	 _ .».T> - CYLN ...	 -Y SIUL- OCOR....
791 FF SU4 ROM C P 1	 I'	 _ . T +3 •	 LYL. ► ...	 • Y SIJ:. OCJP....
aATc u2120175 1I MC	 11.JB.ly . THEwrAI-	 kAUTATIuN AP, ALYSIS	 SVSTLM IIkASYSI CJG654jO /SCuPc 	3.4 PAGE	 .	 41
MJUCL _
	 410 STEP =	 L ltCS	 ANA L YSIS 4/y/75
FOKM FA6TO-1 CALCULATION LINK.
(• INOILArrS NJOt	 PAItc	 HA.&	 OLEN	 SUUGIVICEUI
(R IhJ1LATES Fr	 i,ALCULAT[J	 FdOM	 J	 TL 11
NOUL
	
I t(UDE J Cu mu' uIAT10) FE11 9 J) Ft4J . II FA(I . J) F	 (I.J)	 Shau.	 c SMAL.	 A CP	 TIME
W /SMAU W /'HAD M/SHAD w0 /SIIAD	 FALTER FACTCR (StC)
793 FF SUM =	 G. ROW CF TIME	 = .42^ - GVLN ... -t SIUE UOOR....
19.f FF SUM
_	 J. RJW C(' TIML	 = .22i •	 CY:N ... -V	 SLOE	 UOOk....
t	 7-0:i FF SUM =	 J. ROW C3 -TIME	 - c.1.1 - GYLN ... - Y	 SIDE	 DOOR....
a
79v FF SUM =	 .JJUI ROW C"' TIME	 = .433 •	 CVLN ... -Y	 SIOE	 DOOR....
l ,a7 FF SU1 =	 C. RJw CP TIMc	 = .140 -	 GYLN ... -Y	 :aIUc	 DOOR....
141 FF 5UM =	 C. RJw C 3 TIMr. .»b1 •	 GYLN ... -Y	 SIDE	 000R....
' J1 FF '; Ul =	 J. ROW CP I IHt	 = 9242 •	 )KAP •Y SIUL FKONT TKANOZOW
S$5 FF ;UM =	 u. ROW CP TImr	 = . lq5 • RcCT (OCY SIDE	 4MIJULc-P" 3.5
330 FF SUM .Ou)l .(uw CP TTMr	 = .229 •	 RCCT BOGY SIUE	 IBACK-PORT) 3:b
41l FF SU :1 it	 C. .cow 0' 1IMt . 2b6 -	 TRAP - Y SIDE	 FKONT	 TRAPOLCIO
41i Fc SUA =	 0. Row CP TIME	 : . 113 • RtCT 80CY SIDE	 (MIOULL-5130) JL:i
!13 FF SU.1 =	 .. KJW CP TIME	 = 6132 •	 k^LT L'OOY SIOQ	 (t3ALK-S!6U) 31 0
a
vO
uATr_ .iI2J / 75 TI M L 	11 . Ji.'1 3 TnLFHAL RADIATION ANALYSIS SYSTLM 4TRA,YS)	 COCo5,0 / SCOPt	 3.k	 PAI,E	 42
MOOLL =	 210 ST:P	 =	 1 4GS	 ANALYSIS 4/9/75
FOnM FACTOR CALCULATION LINK.
1• INDICATES
	
►luUt	 PAIR	 HA'.' 	 BEEN	 SUdDIV10LU ►




	 1 NUnt:	 J CJM►'UTATIOV FE 11. J) FE (J 9 1) FAT 19J) F	 IT•J ► 	 ShwU.	 ^ SHAD.	 A	 CP	 TIME
w/SHAT) N/SHAD w/ SHAD w0/SHAD	 FACTER FACTCk	 1SEC)
,J2 Fr	 SU.1 a	 G. ROW CP TIME	 = .162 CYLN UCOY	 TOP	 (ST00-RLAk)	 2C2
[12 FF SUM =	 .I	 JG RUN CP TIML	 = .6cl •	 CYL-+ 003Y	 TOP	 IPOkT-RL_Ak)	 212
30U 701 LAL. .to C1257 .J221o g .031257 .OJ3211	 .39139. .S913 y 5	 .737	 k
J60 FF	 SUM n	 .0014 WOW CP TIMC	 = .137 • TRAP VLF%TICAL	 FIN	 (POR1)	 20
3!u 7LJ CAL. .00014.3 .ua19Jo .GJdl+ d .OJC:vd	 1.000066 1.0JZ000	 .169	 R
36.0 741 CAI. .3CO5r1 .084vi3 .066541 01.	 Eivl	 I.J4.0jaG 1.u0u000	 .541	 R




391 FF SUA =	 0. ROw CP TIME	 _ . 131 -	 TKAP VEWTICAL	 F IN	 (STAU)	 10
.$ ,AS FF	 , UM =	 0. ROW CP TIME	 = 127 - TRAP VChTILAL	 FIN	 ISTOO-AFT)	 20
10.0 FF SUM =	 J. RJw Cr TIME	 _ .336 •	 DISC ..MOST	 FOkwARO	 EVAPORATUk.....
7 G FF	 SUP =	 . JJ19 ROM CP IIME	 = ". ii! -	 O1`,t, .......SUPER	 ENGINS	 IO NS	 LO.;A1
701 Tai CAL. .64033 :► . 00iO3 a . LG0^36 . OGO. 3e	 1.uu0b00 1.30C.W- 3	 .355
741 FF SUM a	 .50'7 ROW Cr TIME	 a 1.uou •	 DISC ...... . SIIP-R	 ENGINS	 ( UI(^)	 LO. AT
IC2 Fh	 Su" _	 eli"z Kew Cr TIMC a .6121 - DISC .....•.SUPER	 cNt.INS	 IUMS LC	 11
701 hF SUM s	 .01.61 ROw Cob TIME	 a .u07 • DISC ......•SUPER	 ENGINS	 IUMS LO..AI
UAfc






FORM FAGTUR CALCULATION LI4K.
t• INDICATES NOOc PAIR HA:i Bt EN SUtfCIVICEOl








M/SHAD NO/SHAG	 FALTER FACTO:	 ISECI
	
30	 FF SU`1 = J.	 ,tJW CF I IHE =	 .U20	 - Dist;	 ...FR010 RCS..LCCKItiu ./ - Y	 T
	
11	 FF SUM = J.
	
RUN CP TIME =
	 .009	 • D1SC	 ...FRCNT KCS..LOOKING •/-Y -I
	
1^	 FF SUM =	 RUN Cr TIME _	 .011	 - UISC	 ...MIDDLF LVAP. LOOKING •/- Y.
	
I?	 FF SUI =	 ROM CP TIME :	 .;,2b	 • Disc	 ...MIGDLE EVAF. LCOKING •/-Y.
	
39 1 )	 FF aUY =	 ROW Ct- T1NE :	 .J11	 • K^CT	 VEFT. FIN LOG. tOGL	 2
TQf AL C P TIML IiE;I FOR Po?Ut)LtM =	 7?5..13
a
N
uATL	 11 M Z-.	 14 . It .41e	 THEO(MAL kADI 41 IUN ANAL, SIS SV^,T^M ( Tkk^a IS I	 cL)c0')G0/ 1 cU p E J.v	 VAUL 9	 14,
M00r- L = 4 1 0	 STEP = 1
	 RCS I k ALYSIS	 4/9175
FORM FALTUR CALCULATION LINK.
F(kM FACTOP SUMS FPCI NOJE I
NJUE L -	 FF SUM NUO^- I - 	 FF SUM NOLE I -	 ^F SUM KU0E I -	 FF SUM NOCE I -	 FF SUM 14 r)rjL I -	 FF SLM
Jc.j -	 a.
Aj^' -	 .0000J.03
7 1 3 943 Z;
7, C iEv-* 13 2





















5J 35 J 0 J 0 ', 4 7



















































3 25 -	 ju Loo 15
1 45 -	 446^0-13
3 75 .4L"5.412


























































546t	 Joao lz 3
U a	 - j 3 04 0










a , :0	 twobi 234
ts I z	 141
L
Z	 ow4ob 0 J?
JL4
it
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2.5.3 GEOMETRIC RELATIONSHIP DATA MATRIX
a
The following pages contain the input data
computer printouts for the Shuttle Orbiter configuration.
INF
	 r 4^,	 ,,rte
AT-	 120173	 TI Mt	 11.11.42.	 TNEkNAL kABIATION At•ALYSIS SVStr-M (TFASYS(	 CJCoiJC/SCOPZ 3.4	 4i
00^L






JJ- 1 RUOE J
	 FII.JT	 AREA	 TNLTI	 TMETJ	 R•10WS	 NCRPAL VECTOR T	 PUSITICN VEL;TGR I
ru15 711 ..0u0u1 2.50E+C1 6s.49 ad. 99 4.36%92E+u2 -6.42E-11 -1.914E+01 -1.61E+61 L+u2 1.08-+42 9.	 &1
i320 711 .JG,: JJ. J.U6c+JI d3 . 11 bo . 3r 4.311o7E +1i2 -1 . 43E-1C - 2.3-0c631 - 1.9?E + u1 -Z.9" L*42 1.20E + u2 1.J4E+;,2
iJ25 711 .u4CO33 3.63E+01 81.27 67.77 Y.33-+53E # 02 -1.22E-1C -2.78E+01 -2.33E+41 -2.9.'4E+J2 1.30E+.2 1.4lf+G2
^is0 111 •J4vC.I• ..b3E+01 7t.-01 bo.93 -0. M' 24E+02 -1.5bt-1C -3.iiE+J1 -2. 98c+u1 -Z.9Te+J2 1.474E+62 1.M+p1
^j5 711 .JJJGJ u;i C1 75.01 ou.lb 4.-11 .173[+62 -1.9ZL-1C -4.33E+J1 -3.63E+41 -2.94L+Jt l.o4c+02 1.JdL+3t
.:.;0961 1.11E+81 77.10 84.25 4.57:0(34+02 -2.731-10 -b.2 LIE #J1 -5.21E+61 -2.9Kt+u2 1.45c+62 1.oSE0u2
SJ,i 7'6 .%.b40;1 6.116+91 7i..2, d•..43 4.E9459L+62 -2.73E-" -6.21E+31 -5.21E+01 -2.9jL+:2 1.954E+42 19uSt.#t
5,:-1i 2. .;46mj1 3.11E+01 77.76 04.	 9 ».79.19L+02 -2.73E-1I -6.21E+01 -5.21E+ul -2.,)h-+..2 1.45t+J? 1.o3E+CZ
.4 722 .:L.C:Z 1 .L1L+J2 7;.14 dl .4-9 4.W2 AL +J2 -3.39E-1L -7.71E+11 -6.47E+^1 -Z. yicti aot t.17c+J2 1.626+.2
,.;J 7:4 .C6d444 1.01E+42 7..66 69.16 -1.t4- 27E+02 - 3.39E - 1C - 7.71E+01 -b.47L#61 -Z.91L#42 2.1tZ+J2 1.824E+02
sa:+O 7?6 .CCL1.v2 1.01E+02 7-0.94 31.84 4.70 ,.35E+02 - 3.3,)E - 10 - 7.71E • Ji -6.47E• ui -2.9- E+w2 e.I?E•JZ 1.82:•;2
^..J 775 ..c 1.J1E + J2 7r.,) C 71.27 4.5e---..L -02 -3.,19E-IG .7.71E+01 -0.47E+C1 -2.]IL + y t 2.17E + 42 >1.824E+.2	 A
3 2-0 -uObgoj1 1.O1c+42 74.r2 62.J3 r.do_13E+CZ -3.39E-11 -7.71E+01 -6.-1It+G1 -2. 9ic+J2 2.17:+02 I.a?t+u2
5 72, .J Co. La 1.2	 J2 65.79 7d.M0 4.E..-.,)-0=+02 -4.1Ji-1C -9.31E+71 -7.81E+v1 -2.9-	 +.2 9.36E+32 Z•.Jc+C2
21 .LC' CJZ 1.22_+;,2 7(.33 7s.v4 4.72i3-0L+0? --1.1Jc-1t -4.314E+J1 -1.811+..1 -2.914E+0t a.JdE+,j? 2.uJL+u2
.5 7--0 .::.3:G I.22L+,;_' 7^.d5 79.37 4.85:i9z+u2 -4.1JE-1( . 9.31E+01 -7.316+.1 -Z. 44L*JZ 1.38E+OZ 2.63t+C2
' v 7115 .0 000 : 3 1.22E +C2 71.:7 77.19 4•e1.-2dc. + 52 --0.IJE-1C - 9.314E + J1 -7.81E + 4oi -Z.9 ► c+62 2.3dE • 42 ?.Jic+ya
^ti l_4 . Jc:,092 1.Z2c + J2 71.26 74.u4 o. eve. L di + Jt -4.iJC-il % .:1E.+111 - 7.dlt +ul -Z. 91,E+Y2 2.3"* Q 2 2.YJL+C2
72? .90ji3O+ I.iu ► +J 65.60 7i. 714 ..73,>&tc+C2 -:.C7c-1 i -1.11E+02 -4.e7L+. 1 -Z.Yje+..Z Z.b5E#32 2.22i#a
J 7?4 •CCCOJ% 1.5.:+JZ 660-03 76.1+ •, di, I4c+C2 -5.67.-1C . 1.15E+12 •9.67t+ y 1 - 2 	 L+o2 2.95E +J2 2.22E+:2
726 ...41.033 1.5Jc+J2 61002 70.»7 -0.S7' II1E+J2 -5.074E-1C -1.1,E+02 -9.67E+(a1 -2.4► :+32 2.tSE*DZ 2.224E+.:2
J 733 . JcUac Leiijc+CZ bt.47 7-0.34 4.Eo 3 ooc + 02 -5.v7E-1( - 1.11E+02 -9. -1.ijE+..2 2.aSi#,rt 42 J2-+CZ
0 735 .30443-0 1.11:+16 ol.a8 7-0.74 4.76.):3E+,i2 -5.C?i-1 ( -l.l:e+JZ -9.67E+61 -G.9'1L+32 Z.OS.:4JZ Z.ZZE+C2
J .4 .Z,wLa 3 1.5 .1E+6t ol..01 76.74 5.C6-2:tE+J2 - 5.01E-1j -l.liE+:2 -9.674E + 11 -2.914E + 12 2.054E + 12 2.224E+C2
J 731 . 000253 1. !0 67.39 39.30 5.1G,4CE + 0t -5.c7E-lt -1.15E + 02 -9.674E + 61 -2.%r. # JZ 2.o5L +.+ 2 2.22c+dZ
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J 2.d6E+C3 2.21 4J.34 1.118.6-#c+G+ -9.70E-49 -2.2JL+wS -1.824+03 -3. 1:c+..Y 9.19c+J3 7.71L+13
,LIa .o .0134o:j 2.d4t-•03 i.l,1 49.86 1.I6'5: r# C4 -9.7JE-JS -2.23E/J3 -1.85E+ui -S. 1.c1u2 9.19c•J3 7.7IL+4;3
^11u 711 .J^3C31 Z.diL#C3 i.22 6 1.18:,11L+G. - y .7JE-u4 -2.20E+03 -1.85L+JS - 3 . l,	 2 9.19E*u3 7.I1L+0
1.5 710 .WCZJUZ 2.u)t+i3 75.o4 3o.32 8.E9:00L+411 0. 2.094+33 -2.23x:-Go -7.C+E+02 1.J2-7 •J2 -b.25E+C1
1.5 712 .000li7 2.0)_+33 61.16 39.09 9.5::76E#31 u. 2.69E+J3 -2.23t-Jd -7..33E•J2 1.12E+J2 -b.25E+C1
1-'! 714 .u6.. M y 2.ufc•IiS 82.66 42.97 1.C5435L+J2 4. 2.EiE+03 -2.23E-Jd -7.,,1t+J2 I.J2E+J2 -6.21E/C1
.r5 76 1 .uYY411 2.0)L+OS 66.98 60.93 1.34:1 .3L+0Z 0. 2.Ll_:+03 -2.?3E-Oo -7.i.1L/eZ I.J2e•u2 -o.ZiE +C1
1-* 5 7-13 .:. I;JC'!2 2.6i-+o3 o5.ld 69.ld 1.31.344 + 42 G. 2 . e It* C3 - 2.23E-ud -7.u1L•u2 1.02E + JZ -o.Zi^+11
1.5 V:5 oto	 C 6 j 2.61E:103 65.58 09.58 1..
	 11E 1 09! 0. 2.69E+33 -2.234-Jd -7.01L+JZ 1.J2c+Ji -6.lit+.ri
145 iZ .:30.61 2.o,1L+Jd 7u.1i 7,1.15 1.37_7Ec/u2 4. 2.69E*j3 -2.23E-06
-!.0!4+42 1.32=+u2 -6.Zic+71
1.5 7i1 ..uu:v? 2.6yt+03 79.15 11. 15 1.E2"_3E+u2 4. 2.694+43 -2.23E -ud -7.JfL+u1 1.02E+42 -b.25L+Ll
145 732 .CCu	 .6 2.614+4.1 7	 .21 11. 7G 1.t2187LE*,'2 G. 2.E4E+33 -2.23E-Jd -7.01z+4Z 1.321+.2 -6. ?it +J1	 y
1-5 734 .:3306% L.t9c/C; 7,1.35 15..9 1.c4192L+u2 4. 2.6,1L/J3 -2.23E- .id -7.34c+.;Z 1.C2L+u2 -o.Zic141	 1
t4i _5 . 0%M 5 •) 2.09_+43 71.-3 70.43 1.41.1.E+0Z 0. 2.694/03 -2.73E-wi -7.4J4+u2 1.C2c+4Z S4+61	 0000
1.5 .:7 u„JJ.3: Z.u4,+JJ 82.77 2o.7,. 1.27.46E#02 0. 2.E4E+33 -2.234-ud -7.04c+JZ 1.JZc+J2
1.5 111 .004212 2.o9L+C3 96...4 5d.53 1.84?71t+02 4. 2.69E+33 -2.23E-.rd • 7.;lc+uZ 1.JZE+JZ -b.25t/C1
1%? 713 .C:G070 2.0ZE•C. 51.43 59.12 1.dojoCE+42 -5.10E+02 -7.4oE-08 Io90t•0+ -7.7" 	+,02
-7.014-14 -1.13L+CZ
117 71? ...:107) 2.C2i+J., .7.78 57.97 1.13740.L+.2 -5.16E+0: -7..oE-J6 1.9oE+6. -7.7,.702
-7.CH -14 -1.13L+:2
L.7 71. .CGJ^da 2.u2L+310 44.Se ^7..;:,i 1.d9i35E+J2 -5.1JE•42 -7.46t-0e 1.9uE +u. - 7. 7oE/u2 -7.014-1u -1.134+C2
1-* 7 771 .6 0437 Z.	 ZL+J4 5.23 54.77 2.35104E+42 -=.lOEtU; -7.40E-Jd 1.96E +J ♦ - 7 . 7jL+u2 -7.016-1G -1.134/72
14.7 723 .0000.0 2.L?c+64 48.:3 5o4.1:p 2.U. 4..L+02 -5.1JE+0: -7.46E-0d 1.9oE/0. -7.7ij-+w2 -7.41E-10 -1.134/62
1.7 71.E .O.uC43 2.GZE/ ,^. -o.e9 r9.ob 2.?9780L/02 -3.10E+0_1 -7...ot-ud 1. yot+04 - 7o 72c+u2 • 7.,i1E-10 -1.13::+:3
1.7 727 .wU;G r6 2.0ZL+J- 4E.36 41.31 2.28134E+42 -5.IJE*^Z -7.4;t-C8 1.96E+J4 -7.7,E+42 -I.J1E-16 -I.13E•%.2
1.7 7i: .:Zjc6J 2.u2L+'4 4j.-J1 34.42 2.54'l 89L+J2 -5.1JE•03 -7.46E-08 1.96E+0. - 7 . 7a,;/J2 -7.314-30 -1.136742
1-97 732 ,o0.L+J. 41.10 3..02 2.5217GL•Je -5.10E+03 - 7.4oE - UJ 1.96t+04 - ?.7uL+J2 - 7.3le -1G -1.13c+Cd
1.7 734 .u:JJol Z.OZZf3- 35.35 33.I'S 2.49­ q ^pc+J2 -5.10E+0: -7.4bE-Jd 1.96E+Jr -7.7,.E+4Z -7.411-10 -1.131+,:2
1.7 7.0 .40,.349 Z.02E+J. 70.91 33.69 6.12944E+01 -5.10E+03 -7.46E-Od 1.9oE+4+ -7.7uc+C2 -T.:it-iJ -!.!4_94;2
..7 25 .C4..^47 2.426/04 4	 .37 -9-J.;2 2.2777ZE•u2 -7.4oE-08 1.9oE+G4 -7.7jc+42 -7.61E-1C -1.13L+G2
1.7 '7 .400475 2.u2E+u- J^.do 35.97 2.C2_2li_/02 -5	 13E7J2 -7.	 oE-08 1.9bE1Jv -7. 7j r- -7.J1E-30 -1.13t+..2
1.7 7.1 .:..4793 2.6eLfL^ 2':.13 7..J- 2.Yo-QZL +J2 -9.10E+0 -7.%oc-J8 1.90L/Y4 -I.1,r.	 2 -7.Jlc-lu -1.1.14•!2
710 93A .J2:06i4 2.o3E+Q1 50.73 b3.92 2.E3?23E+j2 -5.80E+0C 9.4ot•0J -2.aJE+lr1 -7.214+42 1.17E+42 2.12E/C1
1 '151 v
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M0u_L =	 QIO STEP =	 1 RCS	 AKALYSiS 4/9/75
Prwu EaSING JPERA ( IONS	 04 1A
1
NUAL	 1 NJD: J F(I.J1 AKEA TMcTI TW T  RAO1US N(P(PAL	 VECTOR I POjITICN VECTOR I
710 441 .Vetp3do 2. d3.+G1 51..1 +2.26 1..6ti15L+02 -5.ddc*OJ 9.4oc+Ju -2.b4E+G1 -7.21.+.2 1.17E+42 2.22E*01
110 6;5 .JJd357 2.d3c+:1 52.92 57.jd 8.4o79EE+01 -5.86L+J^ 9.4bE*9J -2.60E*C1 •• 7.21E*J2 1.17E+02 2.22t*61
710 616 .;39411 2.d3E*O1 52.72 62.43 9.64.12E+41 -5.68i+0J 9.46E+00 -2.oOE*^I -7.2:c+J2 1.17E+42 2.226+Y1
714 d1C .6;..955 2.43E*.1 d3.79 31.33 1.02",47E+62 -5.6dE*0C 9.40E+JJ . 2.60E+61 -7.21E*412 1.17E+62 2.22E+i1
710 dil .#,.1?:Od 2.d3E+71 bl...0 27.97 1.S9/o:-*i,2 -5.68E+0J 9.4oL* Cl; -2.60E+41 -7. 21c+:2 1.17E+12 2.221+C1
710 212 9 G2 : 53 , • 2 . 6 J E * 0 t 74.79 8..d0 1.44 1 .8E+02 - 5.84E * 0J 9.,ot + 4.; -Z964E + L4 -1.Ylc*412 1.17c * '0i 2922	 +i.1
710 2 .634Zi4 2.d3E + J1 61 o 72.u4 *.17:54,7 + 02 -5.doE + 03 9..6E+33 -2.63t * L1 -7.21:*a2 1.17E*J2 2*Z2c*b1
10 3 ...ejdii 2.63E + C1 6G . 66 o7 . i7 3.C3 . 39L*02 -5 . 80E+9i 9 . 4ot+J0 - 2.bOL+ ..1 -7.21E*,. 2 1.17E + JZ 2.etc+El
710 1 . 4 .7)4933 2.d3c+91 7J.oI t, 7. 78 e . l?!ZDL*CZ -5.69E + 0C 9. 1. uc+33 -2.6 . t*61 -7.l1c +.Z 1.17E+42 2.21E* .1
710 4 .:93.•.1 2.d3c+01 s5.61 11.2+ I.24465E*J2 -S.ddE*CJ 9.40E*Li -2.641L*01 -7.21c*.2 1.17c*02 2.2'1L+G1
.J 3;0 .1.0301 2.414.+01 610;3 05.13 2.iti.14E*7? -5.96E*0Z 9.4ot*J0 -2.60E+u1 -1.2:.+j2 1.17:*42 2*zlc*S1
711 712 .uOZ5.L !.d3_*01 70.37 7u.37 1.45121:*d1 5.ddL*4i -9.%ut+00 2.60E*ill - 7 . 21L+J.: 1.176*d2 2.12E+61
1 771 .ui12.1v 2.d3C•J1 59	 id 5u.Jb *. td. 9It+01 5.ddc+0C -9.45E*JJ 2.04L *41 - 7.2.E*.L 1.17E*42 2.c24+411
1 7.`3 .Cii02u 20dIe+G1 63.11 5J.311 4.07)19L*J1 5.8dE+3E --J.4uE+JO 2. 6Yt *.l -1.2::4.2 1.17c*02 2.Z2c*A
11 134 .jOJo59 Z.81c*01 6t.18 52.94 5.21 - 71t+61 5.86E+JJ -9.4o1E*0.; 2.64't+4,1 -7.2LZ*J2 1.17E+1,2 2..2L*C1
711 727 .J.,.3i5 2.83L*41 7!.Jb .7.37 5.81`.'82t#31 5.86E+00 -9.#oE+46 2.60E • ul -7.2,G*.it 1.17E*J2 2.L12L0.1
711 751 .x.1234 t.d3it31 11.d7 12.i. 7.E1:3ic+01 5.68E+0; - 9.40E +03 2.bOt*.1 -7.21 f.+412 1.176+u2 2.22t+16'1
lit .q,d11'! 1 Z.b3L*01 35. ; 0 1.1.41 7.cllbli * J1 ti.Bdc * J( -9. out t J0 2.b0E + b1 -7.Lic1.2 1.17,7_+,11 1..1E+41
754 ., WIG;1 2. 63L # 01 rt.Its 16 .2r 7.02, 09_*J1 5 . 84E+0J - IJ . 4uE*Ju 2.but *Y1 -7.21c ► .L 1.17E +.12 2.22t*ia
711 775 .:OJOi4 2.63E+91 79.17 69..8 B.E37.iE+02 5.ddt+OC -9.4oL+J4 2.6ut*61 1.17E+J2 2.22E*:t
711 777 .:O4C41 2.63c*C1 74..6 J9.3i 6.69'03_+42 5.63E*J( -9.46E+0; 2.oGE+G1 -7.2i c•+2 1.17t+ii2 2.22L+i.1
/11 31 .J13..I6 2.03E+01 3..:0 73.23 3.98.124E+C1 5.66_430 -9..oE*JJ 2.64E+u1 - 7 . 21c+42 1.17E+42 2.20L+:1
711 32 0 LJ293 '4 2.d3L + ul y.;7 93.	 0 9.26»;1 17 +ul 5.69E + t,i -9.4i,E+J0 2.66E *.il -7.21L * 31 1.17E+02 2.72t*31	 v
7:1 11 .Gr.317d 2.dSt+J1 25.96 /0..4 5.41160E+01 5.83t*0L -9.+ut*GO 2.bNE*ol -7.21t*J2 1.17E*1;2 2.22-+41	 4D
711 ^• .JC.656_ 2.d3E+C1 ie,4 82.99 9.19_40E+41 5.3dE*4C -9..6E*d0 2.o0t*.l -7.21Z*J2 1.17E+42 2.:2E+C1
711 6 .42.4 2 . dlc*411 77.14 bJ0 1 0 . 45^84EE + 01 5.66E + 4L - y .4oE+ 00 2.bJt *.. 1 -7.21E +J2 1.17. * JC 2.22L*O1
711 L7 . ^i,u493 2.83E * Jl 0S.99 . t).71 5.11.137L + il S.dd: * J( -9.,6E + - C 2.65 %*.; 1 -7.21L+.o2 1.17E + 02 2.12E*.;1
1 6113 ..27539 2.,3E-01 59 .G6 24.74 l.Ci'L2E+ OZ 5.8dE + OC -9.YOL * J. 2.60E + 41 -7.2:.*02 1.17L + JZ 2.'12t+J1
iii .,l'Ilio 2.63E+01 54.20 28. - J 1.C4.137E+02 2.83E*0( -9.464.0C 2.ouE+61 -7.2iE • .2 1.1 ?it 02 2.t7c*C1
/11 411 ....ris 2. 63E*,it 49..0 21.97 1.39.65E+62 5.66E*OC -9.40E+00 2.b.ic+J1 - /.2.Q+.2 I	 I?E*JZ 2.c!2c*Ci
711 Z2 ..»c.a 2.d3:*Ji 35.64 63..79 1.21±39E*02 5.8dE*JL -9.46E+4': 2.6,4E+4l -7.2.:+.2 1.17;4,-2 2.22t+.I
/11 7-,1 2.63: * C1 82 . 37 d7 . 10 4.27 - 5.,t+12 5 . BdL*JC - 9.4ot + 0i 2.61.t*J1 -1.21E + iZ 1.17E +.i2 2.ZZL*J1
711 21^: Z.dSc . G1 54.96 11.'1 7 I.LIJ-Si:. * O1 5.63t+J( -9..6E*00 2 . aJE+41 -7.2.L+12 I.17L*32 2.22E+01
711 J1 .._123. 2.33c*61 1.1.f2 61.29 2. •.4'73L+J2 5.86c*0i -4.40E+0; 2.oJE*L1 -7.21:.+.12 I.17L+Oc 2.*2t+.;1
711 315 .067632 2.83L*O1 26.10 06.:7 2.35?i5z*j2 $.6dE*03 -9.46E*JL 2.64E+01 -7.64644E 1.17E+02 2.2Cc*L1
111 7J1 ..2io31 2.63E+01 41.61 52.42 1.02-ZCE+02 i.ddc*0( -9.-voE+00 2.o6E+dl -7.21L+.i2 1.17Eh12 2.e2c ► LI
111 702 . : J1715 2.63E+01 60.16 72.29 2.22 . ^9E*32 S.8dE+GC -9 . 4ot+0,: 2.60E+J1 -7.2 . E*.it 1.17E + 41 2.22E*31
112 9^ .4122825 2.dSE+41 51.42 .►3.57 2.7c..loE+JZ -:.bdE+0C 9..6E*4J -2.oGE*rl -7.3.L*r2 to16E*J2 2.d4c*u4
71"2 9:• .02[8'1. 2. d.7c+91 iL.2% %-*oL. 1.7E'.'bE*02 -S.d,c*0( 9..6E*OJ -2.6Cc*61 -7.3.E+02 i.lot*J2 2.6.:*41
112 6;. .J3J5f2 2.dIc+51 51.25 ba.i6 6.40:	 it*J1 -S.d3E*30 9..6E+: -2.baE+61 -7.3.t+..2 1916E*J2 2.44c+J1
7,2 13 o : 4492•. Z. d3^+Jl +7.40 0+..7 ) . 14 L2L + 01 -5.69E * OC 9.40E + 0 -L.b ; E+ul -7. 3,L+1.'2 I.16E + J2 2.64E+:1
712 al :,' 55 2.oSE * JI 62.:9 3b.ly 1.o3.3dc*02 -: . dlf+OG 9.4oE•3J -2.60E + 61 -7.3 . E*ut 1.16E + 42 2.8.00+01
712 311 _1d 71 2.d1L*G1 7+.:0 23.63 1.5515•.L*C2 - 5. 9.4oE+30 -2.oGE+41 -7.3.1#..02 1.16E+4[ 2.34t*41
712 2' 2. 63 73.o9 79.52 1.%d.:Y2E*JL -5.1J8i*JC 9.4oE*44 -2.6JE*01 -7.3,.+.2 1.lbt+62 2.84:+ a
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NOJL	 I NUO: J F(I.J) At r. TMETI TMETJ kAOIUa NCRPAL VECTOR I PUSITICN VECTOR I
':Z 417 .ZG9Y42 2.63E•01 61.30 88.99 1.78 7 63E+02 -5.86E+3( 9.4oE+D; -2.6.1E+(il -7.3.E+J2 1.161.02 2.tl4ct01
11 2 .J.Del4 1.43E+31 61..7 71.od :.31 •)14L+02 -5.88c•CC 9.4oE+OJ -2.60E+01 -7.3. 4.02 1.16E•J2 2.64E•bi
12 3 .019;21 t.a3t•01 Ef.32 07.15 3.14+3tlE+3L -5.88E+JJ 9.40E+00 -2.60E+01 -7.3.1+r2 1.164+J2 2.ovE+u1
2 1.4 .JLlod7 2.a3t•J1 7C.97 50.14 2.31•..7E+C2 - i.adc+J( 9.46E+0L -2.u0E•L1 -7.3.i_+J2 I.IoE•02 2.d.4•C1
712 4 .29.330 2.o3E+ 01 43.34 15. . 6 I * 41L-r4e•02 -5 . d8E•0C 9 . 00E+00 -2 . b0E+G1 -1.3. 4.42 1	 Io4 * 62 Z.a •.t+GL	 i-
ri2 3 ; b .,.101ti 2.6JE • 31 ai,i4 ao..b 2.2biobt•02 - :.86E+0J 9.461.34 - 2.60E•C1 -7.3.4+L2 1.16E+J2 2.tb4E+u1
713 /1» ..33811 2.63E+J1 74.33 74.	 3 1.42:964+01 5.68E+01 -9.46;+u0 2.o.;L+..I -7.3.1+.1 1.loc+41 2.o.^•.1
713 I11 .401106 L. d3,+01 44.15 4d.19.4.t•l:97E+01 5.ddt•J4 -9.•.oc•OL 2.o0E•ul -7.3.L+.2 1.16E•.i2 2.d.t+u1
/13 713 .J.;133 • Z.a3Q•01 6ti.6a 43.su .. 5 2?-*kE + 01 y.ddc+.J --) . 4u4# '
40
2.6.iE+J1 -7.3: 6_•..2 I.LbE•JZ 1	 ..dc+.i1
713 7_'i .:o1C141 [.13:+31 65.34 •.3.14 4.51101E+01 5.631+00 -9.461.06' 2.64E +41 -7.3.4.22 1.Itt•.t2 2.d•.c•el
.":3 7?7 .u;Jbrti 1.6.3_+31 74.13 47.10 4.86 E1t•C1 5.odE•01 -9.+ot+06 2.60t+u1 -7.3-c+JZ L.16t•J2 2.d..+01	 -
113 733 . . 4137! Z.SJL +01 31.72 2J.o-) 7.27764L + 41 5.dsE+uC -9..6E + 0J 2.ovC * 41 -7.3 • c•J2 1.luE+J2 2.6+4+Gl
716 7;2 .JL14is 2.a3c+J1 3..70 1- .uJ 7.C3 271+01 5.a 81#0( -9..oE•3J 2.u0E•..1 -I.3.L•u2 1.16L•02 2.a.E+Z1
713 734 00.;1323 2.asC+0 1 37 . * 2 1...J 7.U ,% 9:E#01 ti.BoE+Ji -9.44E+ 9u 2.6JG•Yi -7.3.L • 42 1.164 .
	2 2.00et+31
/13 11 . _ llbJ7 2.64i + ;1 •c..3 52 . 56 .. CC , 'Jt+JI ti. 83E+0. -9.46E+3J 2.6Ct•01 -7.3.L•42 I.1bL•G2 2.6.t•C1
s 32 .4L7o3u 2.03E+31 4.37 74.21 6.94..4 CE+01 5.813C+CC -9.40t•CJ 2066L+u1 -7.3.1•.2 1.lut•01 2.64_+uI
:! s3 .9•.y.^9 2.o.fE•L1 31.18 01.57 5.26-951.01 5.334+36' -9.464+03 2.641.01 -7.3.4+tit I.16c•J2 2.3.4+41
3 34 .0121 o7 2.aJL#;1 4.3a 74.09 6.d2 a*L+01 5.8dc+C( - 9..oE+0' 2.6;E • 4! -7.3--L+6_Z 1.76E+31 2.84c+61
	 -
S 2i .00Z333 L.o3E + J1 71.27 51.82 5..1 7.3ZE•JI 5.odL#OC -9.464+JC 2.b4k*Li -7.4.L+42 I.1tE+u2 2.6.1_+.1
s Z7 .0:49:4 2.83=+11 67.cC 51.30 3.E9.'65L•ol 5.CaE+JC -9.4.e+04 2.bUt u1 -7.3-c+JZ 1.161•J2 2.d.c•i.l
:3 a0J .C1u.7G 1.a3	 •91 54..1 34.05 9.51:2tE+.1 7.8AE•uC -9..oE+JG 2.6uL•..1 -7.3-L*w4e 1.16E+o1 2.o4cfE1	 9
.13 a.t .:33627 2.85"•91 5d .2. 22.76 9.55»o:E•.1 S.Sic•00 -9.4it•34 2.60t•L1 -7.3.4+J2 1.16E•J2 2.6'-*L+61
	 ao
713 72 .11:655 2.b3.+31 57..5 77.31 1.F1 i 53E+02 5.8it•OC -9..oE+JJ 2.b0E+u1 -7.3.4+JZ I.lbc+02 2.a4i.+01
t! 160 .0614.1 Z.43L+71 a..90 63.15 4.11-1 St. • Ed :.8dL+0k -9.44E+4u 2.6 or. • Y1 -7.3.4 • J2 I.16E • J2 2.8.4.01
:1 7io .GC.7J4 2.634.31 7..60 69..8 .. &0=r+tiL•J[ ..894•.6' -9.464.3:. C.b..L+u1 - 7.3.E•.1 I.lb_•.2 Z.e -4.71
/13 14J •Ji3673 2.atc+J1 13.6_9 61..2 2.4Zn2Cc•.2 5.adt+0 -9.46E+J4 2.0 E+C1 -7.3.-•.2 1.164+J2 2.04 # J1	 i
713 33: •994521 2.a3c+01 lt.33 59..1 2.26.'out+JC 5.6oL•J; -9..uE+Ia 2.6Lt•J1 • 7.3._•r2 1.1oL•42 2.3.L+.1
716 7.1 ..336_..6 2.g Jr- +L1 3°.43 i7.u1 9.12.52&:+01 5.134.3( -9.vot • JG 2.64C•01 -7.3.;•92 1.16t+J2 2.6..+:1
113 132 •Cj1467 41.aJEt2i. cC.37 75.77 2.1o.;Ct•1oZ 5.ddt+JJ -9.+oL93J 2.66t•ol -l. 3.4+.2 1.16t+J2 2.b.L•L1
714 9JJ • OZ:b1ti 2 . d3t•31 51.90 o2. 7J 2.a2 ' I6L+J2 -S . aat • Ju 9.•6E•u0 -2.600 + fr1 • 7.../t • J: I.16G • vie 3.iJL+Cal
?I to 9 . 1 .11o 'f11 2. 63E@ , 31 57.30 42.11 1.63,.56E+02 - S.d3E+JL 9.4oE + ZJ -2.u0E + 41 -7.41L • JZ 1.164 + 02 3.Wc+Z1
716 615 .,;J5L03 2.63=+.;1 x,;.66 od.00 9 . 2J.45E • J1 - 5.daE + OC 9.40E+JJ -2.6Gi+J1 -7.41c•.r1 I.16c+02 3. SJ t•J1
/i• 6.0 .36J21' 2.61t•31 .i.c.7 o6. J2 o.95117E•31 - 5.A'3E+ii 9..OL+0. - 2.6Jc+01 -7.%1L•J2 1.16L+J2 3.^JL+J1
714 a13 .3:14aa 2.83_•01 dl .34 40.59 1.6toi5Cc•J2 -:.hAE • J( 9..6E + 0J -2.oJE • J1 -7.vwL • 02 1.161+J2 3.53E+1.1
714 alt .0a163, 2.63t•01 77.96 3C.od 1.:4.33E+^Z -5.66E+00 9.-*ot+JO -2.64E+J1 -7.414•..1 1.1bc+02 3.5311'+J1
714 222 96'53210 Z.83t•J1 71.77 74.62 I.53a.;4t+07 -5.66t+0C 9.4oE•0. -2.6JE•.i1 -7.47L+.2 1.161:+02 3.5TE•41
714 4.7 .000::1 2.83t + J1 aE.72 o9 . 23 I.W
'
C%+42
- 5.06E+JO J.4oE • CJ -2.6uE •V1 -7.41'c • J2 1.16E + 32 3.534+..1
114 2 .0;5733 2.d3--+31 61922 71.20 4.4;,1224.02 -5.d4E+0C 9..4E+OJ -2.6Gtt•01 -7..lL+o1 I.16c•J2 3.:#3:+C1
71• T •117b3o I.a3E • 41 61.47. bo . o? 3.2u. ' 45c:+J2 -3 . 86E+Ji 9.4oE + 03 -2.62E + 41 -7.4/:+ 32 1. 16E # ;2 3.53E+11	 -
71• 1.. .:.^5i5 2.6JL + J1 71 . 15 56 . 23 1. 165' . 4at+J2 -5.ddt+04 9.ouc + 3J -2.60t + 41 -/ w/c+ t I . lbt+J2 3.53L+!1
71. + .47 .1'!1• 2.a3c • G1 •.i.u2 ll.yd I.f3117t + 02 -5.684 + 62 9.*oE • 30 -2.oJE •.i -/...'E•.Z 1.lbc•J2 3.53
	 +21
714 3.6 .J11291 2.a3t+01 82.93 6o.61 2. Ad" 04E+a2 -5.39E+0C 9.4u4+4i -2.u0t+61 -7.4lc+J2 1.164+42 3.514+01
» t .:u.:7d1 ). ks ' +`1 7(..9 :..3:0 S.2L...5L+J1 to o, -9.46E+J.; 2.t.^IE+•1 -1.4. t•.2 1.Ibc:•.i2 J053L+.!
Isle
UATc J. fZO/75 TIrE	 li . Ile.Sl, TnElrnl RAOlAfION ANALYSIS	 SY`,TLM	 I1RASt51	 C0005LO / SCOPE	 3 . ,. VAUe	 s	 ^1
MU,IEL =	 RIO STEP =	 ! RCS	 ANAL1'$IJ 4/9/7,
P-, U^c.SSING	 OPERATICNS	 DATA
•`iL	 1 NOW" J F(I.J) ARLA THcTi THEIJ kGOIUS NCrtrAL	 vtCTU2
	 I PUSIIICN vECTON I
. 723 .J.lIsip Z.a3L+aI 71.J2 .2.o4 ..51617E+01 5.ddL + 0C -9.4oE+00 e.60E +. / - 7.41l Lt -e 1.Ibt+Je 3.53E+11
715 7:5 .1.1223 2.03E+C1 72.13 3o.44 4.13..6L+i:l 5.16E+0 i -9.40E+JC 2.6GE+G1 -7.4; c+.Z 1.16E+32 3.:Steal
'15 7?7 .0 Gas i3 2.83E+01 77.02 36.14 4.13,^o5E+ii1 5.81E+0 ► -9.46E+4J 2.0GC+G1 -7.411:+42 1.16E+42 3.53t+L1
115 7Su 9OJ1297 2.83E+01 3E..9 3u.d3 7.12,8 yt+41 5.8dE+J( -9.46E+0u 2.oCE+JI -7.47c+.r2 1.16c"+02 3.531E+41
its 732 .Ou153i 2.03E+91 34 .t,9 22.61 o.E3id7E+01 5.eda.+uG -9.4oE+0J 2.6JC+61 -7.47c+JZ 1.16E+J2 So5.:c+01
115 73 -0 0 c"171 2.63L + 71 35 . u1 16 . 5„ 6.38z49E + u! 5.85E+J( -9.4oE+Jj 2.6JE+61 -l.4/L+,2 1.16E+j2 3.7j::*L1
715 707 .JCC112 2.83E+61 72.9.E 6J.35 7.00.811E + 32 5.ddt + OJ -9.40t + 00 2.60E + u1 -7. -0:i+JZ 1-IOC + J[ 3.:Sc+.1
71^ it . iIt,4.3 Z.d3 =+ C1 5d.31 3	 .19 4.5 .0797E + 11 5.84E + 0C -9.-06E + Ju 2.oOE + oI -7.-0:..+12 1.16E + 42 3.13:+L1
ll`J 31. .0 12136 2.831E ► :1 1;.36 05.21 8. 7d:'73c+L1 o.edt+0C
-9.4bE+00 2.b.1E+41 -7.4:c+•2 I.16L+G2 3.35_+:1
115 33 . 4o.63S : . d3_+11 .6.64 47.53 5.45Jo1L + J1 5.86E + 3J -9.-0ot + Ju 2.t0E +,i1 -7.4fc + i:2 I.16c+ut 3.5SL+.I
715 3is .;fy7d9 2. d3c+u1 1 ^.39 6+071 d.E3:' 24:_+.1 5.88E+0 C -9.461E+Ju 2.60E+41 -7.41 c+42 1.16c+J2 3.5J-+,:1
/i5 25 0 CLe.;o3 2. d3:+C1 EC.3o 4u.^6 4 . 43.p d2f + 31 2.69E + GC -9.46c +.iC Z.o0E+61 -1.4. -+J2 1.16E+42 S.53t+0!
f	 71 ti 27 .;43..7 2.d3t+ol 6;.87 47 . u0 2.3 ;._' y 3L+11 5.66E+J( -9..vc + JO 2.b4E +. 1 -/.4iE+32 I	 L6t #JZ 3.3E+01
/15 Ole .. .2LdJ 2.e3c + C1 57.11 30.,17 9.8 1r_ 9JL+ol 5.aiE+CC -9.46E + J. 2.03E +,. 1 -7.41*c + J2 1.16E + 02 3.53E+E1
715 6.: 1 0 ;Sts .7 2.8IL+,i1 5d.27 10 . 65 d.PI . 47 £+ J1 S.Edt + JO -9.461 + av Z.o0t + O1 -7.4i c + 42 I	 Lot. + J2 3.: It* 11
715 22 .1L95^po 2. 3$L+G1 t0.20 71.15 1.23001E+.2 5.edE+0C -9..0E+30 2.6GE+o1 -7.47E+42 1.16L+J2 3.53i.+01
llti 1J,J . ; V.1 •a. 2 . 63L+31 9r.,j1 6;.50 4.ZS . o7L+02 5.diF+0( -9.-06E+JJ 2.00E+41 -7.4/:• J2 I.lbE + J2 3.: Ste 'I
ifs 1:1 .,:C4u13 ;0831+11 81..7 bn.ib 5.!I.c7t+.2 5.85E+0( -9..oE+J' 2.u,.E+u1 -7.~:6+42 1.1EE+02 3.53c+J1
(15 7+u .1U.821 2.83c+;1 75.01 7e.Go 5.u1:L4t + 62 5.88t + 0C -9.4oE + Ju 2.o3c+61 -7.4(cAu2 i.LuL+J2 3.5pit#4.1
% l5 303 . J,l11ia 2.83L + J1 1!.79 61. . 5 2.41 7'CIe+02 5.ddE+01 -9.46t + JJ 2.6 ,1E+1il - 7.4:5+42 1.16E + 12 3.53L+o1
its 0117 ej9•40b3 2.6 Sc. •a1 16.37 SO. Si 2.21. 05L+02 5.8dE+31 --J.4oE*40 2.60E+ui -7.-0: a+u2 1.lbc+a2 3.iJ^.*61
715 7 ; 1 .J•14)0 2.63- + 91 25 .o7 63.65 8.Co- C'L+Ji 5.64E+00 -9..oE+00 2.00E + 01 -1.47t + J2 1.1bE + A2 3.ifc+iI
ll^ 712 . oil 146 Z.d3t + O1 0c . 45 71.33 2.12. 12E+,12 5.88E + OC -9..oE + JG 2.56E+01 -7.4. ' c+J2 I.l6c +.i2 3.53t+,,1
/GJ 9,J .171.7: 2.83L+J1 4d	 Q 5S.Z9 2.59:'38e+J2 -1.6ut-1( 2.83L+JI 6.1.E-.2 -1. 1.e+42 1.49E+J2 5.'1JL+41
l20 911 .OJ12;1 2..131E+C1 e2.:'. 3J .d6 i.e,;.	 31E+02 -I-eJE-I( 2-83L+Jl 6.14i.-22 -7.l.e+J2 1.-09-+02 ^o.9jL+G1
7[l 2 .,1:271 2.dSL+.31 ..y. 66.21 -0.I•'-PyL+04 -1.80E-1( 2.SJE+41 6.14E-22 -7.1+E+J2 1.49:+12 >094L#cl
^J 3 .4175-02 2.81L+b1 5..62 5d.b3 2.47 . 59E+42 -1.dOt-10 2.31E+J1 b.14c-2Y -7.1.4+Yt 1.-09L+J2 5.9,;E+;1
i1J 1.. . 0.773 Z.OSL+;l 92.Lb 4d . II e.32 3 53t+J2 -1.8,1E-1( 2. Site J1 E. 14E-,e2 - 7.14& + .2 1.49: + 32 5.9JL+31
/t0 4 .1.82d1 2.631 + 71 1)9 .03 6.72 1.6.•.roL+02 -1. y JE-10 2.6IE + JI b.14t-22 - I. 1.L+d2 1.-09t+J2 5,.93-0Cl
/2J 715 .CuL12) 2.83E+J1 87.o3 7c.21 4.35a77c+02 -1.80E-IC 2.dSi:+J1 6.14E-22 -7.1.1E+42 10-05t+G2 S.,jJE+01
7211 730 .9C19L1 2.831E+01 66.57 23..3 4.C9 •.45L+41 1.8(E-1( -2.63E+01 -6.14E-22 -7.l•t+JL 1.49E+42 5.94E+41
I t 7S^ .a;,1611 2.63E+C1 c7.71 2d. JS ..?8,7«+.1 1.616E-1( -2.73E+01 -6.14E-.it -1. 1.L+J2 1.491E+G2 5.115+iil
of 714 ....990 2.81& +; 1 7C.40 4-0.21 % . d4.;57t + J1 5.013E - 1( -2.aIt f J1 -6.141-12 -1.1.e + J2 1.-09L+J1 S.:o3j^+u1
1 1 741 ...Jc I7 2.tl3:+01 42.d3 87.u3 2.02i38_+o2 1.00E-lii -2.83E+J1 -6.1-0C-22 -1.1.1E+12 1.491:+12 5.')Jc+31
1 911 ..vlIil 2.83ttil 8E.70 3..du 1.6LAIc + u2 1.6GE-19 -2.dS5 + 01 -6.1+t -22 -7.1.E*JZ 1.49_+ J2 5.9Jt+J!
41 11 .77.12! 2.631E+41 13.35 77.28 2.w4..';:+,.1 1.8,1E-1: -2.dSE+11 -6.14E-22 - 7 . 1.L+l2 1.49E+;2 5.i:C+J1
1 3l .141637 2.d3_+C1 31.29 87.03 8.671651E + 11 l.d ; E-1J -2.63E+01 -6.141-22 -1.1.1E+12 1.491E+12 5.yJt+01
,.'1 3.f .177.27 2.83t+C1 3;091 81..2 3.61 =-Jet+Jl 1.63i-1L -2.63E+31 -0.14E-22 -7.1.5+32 1.49E+12 5.9Jz+J1
21 Ste 06.,35.. 2.831E+11 -010:3 80.03 1.E610;t+J1 1*SGE-1( -2.63E+01 -u. I-, -7.1.1E+42 1.-09L+J2 5.93c+C1
. 1 _'o ..OL1 ) 1 Z.83- +'ll 56. [ 3 62.13 5.84. 111L +. 1 1.60E-1 i -2.83E+J1 -6.141E - 22 -7.1. 5+,2 1.491E +;2 5. )Ji+;1
1 n.,: .;S.::o 2 . 4JE0 :1 -0. 'id 16.07 1.26254L + J2 1.8Jt - 1( -2.83E + 31 -E.14i - C2 -7.1 . t+J2 1.49E + 32 5. JOE* it
ell ..14'4397 2.d3;+91 27.39 1..42 1.271 •Ie	 +6.: 1.KA-1( -2.l3E+J1 -6.1.E-22 -7.1.#.#J2 I."9E+J2 5.y0C+01
1 15 .0vjs3i 2.63.+01 51.17 :1.72 1.33193c+32 1.63i-1C -2.83E+01 -6. I le E-22 -7.1.t+.2 1.49t+u2 5.94c+irt




UATL. 1lS/26 / 75 11Mt	 11 .l2.23. TNtAMAL rtAUIATI0N ANALYSIS SY:,TLM	 tiRASYSl	 C0065U0/ Si;0PE 	 3. 4 PAUE	 .	 52
IIOJcL s RIO STEP =	 I RCS	 ANALYSIS 4/9/75
P.i13CcSSING OPEkAT I ONS	 DA I A
NJ1l.
	
I NJO.: J F ( I.J) AREA THill THcTJ Rt0IUS N(.tMAL	 VECTOR I PUSITICN VECTOR I
7e1 131J .J 1169; 2.d3c#C1 31.31 36.51 2.0& 681"#02 1.ouc-li -2.83E#J1 -6.14E-2e -7. 1.L+.i2 1.491.02 5.94Eo,C1
7e1 811 .L13.5 2.33c.C1 37.]o 32.51 2.C3:24Z#02 1.6uE-1i -2.d3c+J1 -6.14t-22 -7.1,L+;2 1.49L...2 5.9:E+u1
121 222 .,iC92ZZ 2. 3.i1.OI 35.27 ab.59 1.9213JE#J2 1.3;i-t I -2.83E•41 -6.1.E-2[ -7.14E t iZ 1.49t*J2 5.93t*01
lti 22 0:J.5 ,* 3 2.6JL#01 '. .u3 85.77 1.49 ! 2 :t+J2 I.dJE-IC -2.83E+01 - 6.1-*E -22 -7. 1. 4:*^2 1..9c+J2 5.43L+41
lti 15 0j W.GJa 2.83E#01 81.00 Al . o, 1.!:P	 GE#02 l.tl„E-1( -2.83E#01 -o . 14c-12 -7.1.1•+2 l.v9to42 6.9GE#01
721 . .^,,.72:y 2.aS1+C1 19.;7 0.72 1.	 2 1.60E-1( -e.83t+J1 -6.14E-22 -I.1.Et+2 1..9c*J2 5.yjE+11
7e1 s3C .LI;tq,,. 2 . d3c..;1 iL.Z.5 5u.)3 2.3134E*42 1.8Jf-1t -2. 8 i1+J1 -1.14E-22 -7. 1.c..;2 1..94+.: 2 S.y:;c+Jl
721 335 .Ji•.3f2 2.o3	 1 48.50 46.56 2.2.109c*02 I.oJE-1( -2.8St+6 1 -6.14E-22 -7.1-14 j2 1.49c*42 5.9J_#C1
721 711 .620347 2.tl3E#i.I 50.17 51.91 a.51_78t N 1 1.80E-1C -Z.83E*01 -0.14E-22 -7.1.L*JZ 1.•9E#02 5.43ttwl
7e1 742 .4:.2.78 2.13SL#01 14.49 75.32 2.47.6.;#02 1.83E-1C -2.d3E#41 -6.1.E-22 -7.1.E*01 1.49c#62 5.•jie#Ll
let 944 .JZ3217 l.64EtJI v4.36 L.E"i'SHOC2 -1.60E-14 Z.d3E*J1 6.14E-22 -7.271c.i2 1..9ttu2 S.'4Jct•01
lee 991 0 041417 2.tlSEt'J1 9:.11 34.ZJ I.87»S:c#J2 -I. It. E-1( 2.SJL#jl b. 14E-c? -7.2o &9,;2 1 .49E*u2 5.43E*31	 +`
U? 711 .i..:.::5 Z.a3	 J1 9(.76 0t.d2 d.72+4U*J2 -1.80E-IC 2 .8it*01 c.IvL-22 -7.Z1c#JZ 1..9t#J2 5.yJE#W1
122 773 .3a..' CS. 05.95 6.. 77 6.48io1E+02 - 1.60[-lt 2.83a:f01 6.1x4-2Z - 7.2•'c# + 2 1..9c#02 5.Y.,i.0LI
f22 114 .Jciowz 2.8S	 01 a5.31 84. J1 3.iC.5.E*01 -I.8ui-1C 2.63(^.01 0.14E-22 -7.e:c4o2 I..9E#J2 5.;0E*91
722 2 .uIIoi1 2.03cf4;1 7;.31 66 . 75 4.261 63i.+i2 -1.6Jt-13 2.e3t+J1 6 . I.E-& -7 . 2. c*.r2 1. y 9L*u2 5.9Jc*.o1
/492 3 .i2»967 2. a3E#Cl 5'..07 69... 3.95..13:#02 -1.dJE-li 2.03E+31 0 . 14E-Z2 -7.21 L#02 1 .+ i`E+42 5 . 9bL*Jl
/!2 1.4 .CG,.64o 2.6it+31 92.36 50.15 2.42.47E+02 -1 .80E-IC 2.61=#01 0.14E-22 -7.21#-dJ2 1..9-#32 5.'f0i#01
122 4 .067516 2.d3	 a1 1aL .66 9.23 1.t9.19c*42 - 1.8Jc-1C 2.83E+01 6.14t-22 - 7.21E W 1. . 9E#u2 5.9JL#ul	 i
i22 7,52 .36;597 2.6i	 01 a7.7r 7o.u0 4.48.0 E#02 -1.80E-1C 2.83t#01 6.1.E-22 -7.21zoJ2 1.44-*]2 5.90E.J1
.'c2 767 0JJ;i15 2.dSL#31 8t.70 a2..5 7.91-CCE*02 -l,tloE-1C 2.63E+01 6 . 14E-22 -7.2iL#JZ 1.*9c#J2 5.90E*:1
0.
7.:i 734. .],: 1616 Z.d3Et• 01 67.73 24.13 ..263 ?2E*01 1 . 63--1( - 2.tl3at• J1 -6.1,*E-2Z -7.27L*.. 2 1.494#.42 .1 N
I Z 1 732 .,:196: 2.51L#u1 00.57 25..3 ..C8.95Z.#01 1.84E-1( -2.i3"c#01 -c.14t-249 -7.2i4#12 1..9.002 5	 J1
723 1 l .C,:It.1 2.d3:0G1 (7.73 29.x13 4.?A172E#Z1 1.60E-1C -2991f+01 -o.14E-22 -7.27i:	 .2 1.-*9E*J2 5.4JE#C1
123 911 ..;4,29.0+ 2.03L..01 d(039 3..2C 1.87 •,59E*62 1.aJE-1C -2.d3E4;1 -E.1.E-e[ -1.2 .1 E	 .2 1..9c#j2 5.93itt l
/23 11 .4711ri6 2.631*01 ri.44 49.73 2.E6.:94cf.1 I.60c-1( -2.83E+J1 -0.1.E-22 -7.21L#J2 1.-09t#J2 5	 1
Ie3 311; .J;tp33J 2.OJ^*.L 3[.44 76.58 8.63--9EE+01 1.6Ji-iC -2.6SE•31 -6.1%c-22 -7.2, r- # 02 I. .9c•J2 5.y0c•Jl
l;3 133 .12..622 2.d3EO31 %;.9 3 54 . u„ 3.45. d5E*J1 i.duE - 1C -Z.83E*01 -6.1.c-2Z -7 .2#* 1.49 _ +Je 5.yJ:.*.il
/t3 34 . 01iu0d] Z.3S7#31 4:.u3 77.11 7.8. . 4•.-+01 1.6it-14 -2.83c#01 - 4.1.E-22 -7.2iE*u2 1..9E#02 5.9JL#01
723 26 ..46:.17 2.133c^J1 St.18 tlt,.41 4.tlu103c^Gi 1.80E-1( -2.63iE+.i1 -6.1.E-22 -7.211#..2 1..9c*J2 5.93c*J1
123 OJi. .0 32914 Z.o3co01 2.45 Z4.46 1.27+;i1E*u2 1.80E-1( -2.63i*J1 -6.14E-22 -7.2o'c*;2 1.49E*:2 S.dea0..l
721 8.1 ..;54626 2.oi1*01 21.49 9.34 1.86E-11 -2.65E#J1 -6.14E-e2 -7.2;c#J2 1..941. 42 5.90E#u1
lei 035 .322ua3 2.631tu1 5?.o3 57.71 1.2, 1:i5c+42 1.d3E-1C -2.d3E+01 -0.1.E - 2e - 7.21c*JZ 1.491#3i 5.9Jcf01
1113 6 . 6 .04199. 2.03_+01 o1 . 51 56.41 1.83E-1( - 2.83Eo01 - 0.14E-22 -7.2ii*di I..9E#J2 4.90Et31
/493 1310 . JIlbj3 e.d3Lta t 3...71 Sd . 3J 2.j.6 7 76t*J2 1.oLE-10 -2.03E*u1 -6.14E-2_ -7.2ict;2 1.v9^*1Z 5.9uc0u1
/493 011 .021731 2.63E•;1 35.30 32.34) 1.5i9,- 12c*02 1.8CE-IC - 2.d3E#J1 -6.1.E -22 - 7.27c*12 I.o9i*a2 5.94-#41
lea 222 . Je.360 Z.63c#01 35..30 82.74 1.92:31Ltie 1.dJE-Ii -2.65E+01 -6.14E-Z2 -7.2: [ 6 .x2 1..9c#J2 5.94E#4.1
723 1? .;J`f6:01 1.36 8.;.61 i.:C:i7E^02 1.80E-1C -2.83E+J1 -6.1.E-2e -70279*.2 1..9c ► Oe 5.;OL#41
711 4 477 .03uGjd 2.d3E#J/ 74.;1 7;.61 1.50.:24_032 1.831-1t -2.83E#31 -6.14 ► -22 -7.21E*we 1.49-•02 5.9:dtGl	 --
IZ3 15 .i:',:.d 131.01 61.01 I.'_5'+92c:#J2 1.93E-1+ -2.63E#31 -o.14E-2? -7.21 c*;2 1.49Ltu2 5.;01#;1
7L3 1.3 .:64441 2.tliE.4t 8t.79 bi.95 4.12511tf02 1.60E-iC -2.d3c+31 -c.1.E-2Z -7.2;i6J2 1..9E # u2 5.^4c^ 1
/e3 l.v ..012 64 20 93,101 77..:4 5u.li 2.42- .1c*02 1.8LE - 1C -2.83L+01 -6.14E - 22 - 1.27tt,.2 1.49eo02 5.9049*01
123 4 . r ;0720 2.631*J1 75.32 9.23 1.E 9.151E*Je 1.dJi-1( -2.83t#J1 -o.1.E-22 -7.21-#,.2 1..9_*;2 S.4	 fit
1493 3.6 ..;24431 2.65:#.11 14.74 73.7v 2.49 24E*02 1•a3E-li -2.83L*J1 -6.14E-2Z -7.2. t*J2 1. ,49E#32 :i.9,,i4al
9	 milk aar^ru.. s^6a»r6.
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OT_	 I N00--	 J FII.J ► AgEA THtTI THETJ RADIUS NERPAL VECTOR
	 1 FUS ♦ TICN vEI;TCk I
i,3 331 .: ebb 3. 2.83.1+61 5E.12 540.62 2.37419E+^2 1.6.E -1C -2.93E+01 -6.14E-22 - 7. 2it+.i2 1..9E+612 5.91E+G1
723 335 ..W 91J 2.83E+01 4t.23 48.23 2.23_b:TE+J2 1.bJ6 - 1( -2.83E+0S -6.14E -L1 - 7.27E+.;2 1..9E+12 5.9JE+41
7[S 711 .."1'0551 2.8.1E+".1 5'_005 56.1. 8.18119L+31 1.80t -2.6SE+01 -b .14E - 2,1 - 7.27L+C2 I.49c+J2 5.y0E•Z,
%	 3 7.	 ' .JJ1733 2.83--:+a, 12.24 77.d5 2. 44: y4c +402 1.6;,.1-1 ( - 2.63::+11 -6.14E -22 -7.276:+.2 1.v9E +; 2 i.vuE+Cl
917 .071104 2.d3:+01 51.41 5%. Id 2.70.:7::+42 -I.8JE-1E 2.d3E+01 b.14E-22 -7.4w E+42 1.49t+02 5.91E+41
7Zv 14.1 :91• 2.83E+J1 92.146 37.26 1.S5.77F+J1 - 1- e 0c-1C 2.83E+01 b-14E-?2 -7.4.6x • 42 1.49E+4Z 5.dJE+.1
1[4 771 .., . 6;16 2.836: + L1 sc	 do 35 . 6d 6.8>106E + OF -i-60E-1C 2.d3E+01 0.14.1-Z2 -7.4 . Z.+42 I.49L+G2 h.•JJt+^1
744 113 . JLUC-41 2-BJL + G1 8E.12 84.67 7.11^96E + J2 -1.8Jt-1C 2.83E + j1 6.14t-ZZ -7.4.E+w2 1..9c+dZ 5*1J;E+21
72 •0 25 .G. c.il3 2.8.1c+J1 680.6 8d..0 2.3G: 84-E+31 -1•6:E-1C 2 . d3E+J1 0.14E-k1 -7.4:6+.2 1..9E +0 Z 5.441+01
T2: 2 .11 . 434 2. d3_+L1 7'.0b o7.Z6 4.38.91E + J2 -1.946 - i( 2.636+11 a . l•c-24 -7.4. 6+d2 I.:9L•J2 5. )0_•.1
724 3 ....'4.:1 2.6?t+Cl 56.70 64.2i 3.13.18:E+0[ -1.60E-1( 2.63E+91 6.14E-22 -7.4.:1+wt 1.+96+62 5.9Jc+;.1
/[+ 144 .	 72a 2.d3E + C1 92.20 51. 9 5 2.52a14 + 02 -l.di► t-10 2.d3E + 611 6. - 7.•..L+j2 1.. 9E+02 i.,4kt+al
724 • .i : u72J 2 . b3t+41 L3C.38 it-51 1 . 74::63c+J2 -1.3 . E-16; 2.8JE + 71 E.1.E - 22 -7.4 1 6+..2 1.:SE+r[ 5.'030+41
724 795 .;. . i32 2.636+611 87.7b 70.147 4.cc-1 -04c + 02 - 1.d0E-1C 2.83E+JI E.l . t - 22 - 1.416+JZ 1..9: + 612 9.119E+41
l:4 l47 .riiu6..•• 2.61[+41 dt.72 a?. i? 8.,14216E+0.: -1.80E-1E 2.a4E+01 b.1.E-22 -7.4.6+..2 1.49E+42 i.9JL+J1
731 .)0,410 2.63--+01 7L..0 39.27 .-84a37t+J1 1.80E-1( -2.83E+JI -6.14E-21 -7.4.t+J2 1.+9E+.2 5.9.6+.1
732 .:Jlbii 2.836.•31 07.73 2.1.:3 4.is,%72E+.1 1.6:E-11 -2.8Jc+31
-E .14E-22 -7.4.6:6.2 1.49E+JC 5.43E+611
l.i 7.1. .-31903 2.61	 01 at.i7 23.4,E 4.J6-,92E+01 t.83E-IE -2.6JL+01 -6.14E-21 -7.4:6+12 1.49E+42 i,	 401+itlI5 9:f 2513 2.dSc+Jl d1.6, 2 37.28 1.55.77E+612 1.d3E-1E -2.334 + 31 -6.1.6-22 -7 . 4.6+d2 1..9E+12 5.•IJL+01
i 31 ^ 1lp 2.83:+01 iE.42 33.17 3.64,191_+41 1 . 6Jc-1 ( -Z.dIL•J1 -6.1.E- 22 -7.4jc+.2 1. *96: + J2 Y5.'0wc+a	 1
'tea 32 .j. Iau2 2.63E+C1 30.18 /:.ca 9.18141E+611 1.8JE - 1C - 2.83E+01 •6.14E -2C -7.4:6+.2 1.49E+612 5.9Jc+31
	 w115 J  .Cti. 12 2.43:+[1 51.59 4.. 30 4.26.7uL+61 1.031-1E -2.63-7 +J1 -6.34E-22 -7.4.E+42 3..96•:+12 5.y.1c+:1
115 J. ..1 813 2.aIL-01 45.nti hd.Lu 6.i3	 i9C•Jl 1964L-16: -t.l1 It! • 4;1 -0.1.E-12 - 1... e +..2 I..YZ+612 5. 1#4a	 .11
7l p 'u .1341.1 20df:+91 360.18 70.23 + J1 1.6OL-LE - 2.81L + 01 -6.1.E-22 - 7.4.L•.,e 1..96 . 42 60 	 JJL+J1
/2v b:J .a•1:., /I 2.83F + .i1 7.18 30.1J I	 Zd,4it • u2 1.63E - 1J -2.85;:+31 -6.14E - 2l • 7.r.c•42 f.49L + JZ 21.9vG+JiUS 0J1 ..56013 1. 13.1•:1 lt.o4 4.13 1.171336 +02 L e 8	 1 E -2.61E+611 -6.14E-22 -7. 4.. L+ .12 1.496.02 5.98.1+111
723 645 .:,215 31 2. 036 • ;.1 52.36 00. J+ 1.3.,: 107E+u2 1.A ,:-1 ( -2.65E+J1 -6.2.E-21 -7-.; ,*42 1.49.:+J2 5.94.+.^.1
7a5 600 .. . dcla 2.d3_+51 o0 . Ijb .6.d4 1.25.751. + 02 1.80E - 1( - 2.83E • 01 -6.14E-t2 - 7.406+o2 1.49t•JZ 5.644E+0l
T2i 413 .0161949 2.631+41 3L..9 4.. 30 2.C6' 6J7c+402 1.8.1E-1 i -2.63E+01 -6.14E-21 -7.4.6+42 1.49.1•612 5.906.6;1
7e5 411 . J136.39 2.636 + 01 33.72 31.14! I.55262E + j2 1.80E-1( - C.d3E + 01 -6.3.E-22 • 7.4.L+.2 1.49E +. 2 5.9Jc0J1
125 2'2 ..35510 2.63._+.11 3'0.6b 7A.'03 1.43.'19L+32 I . 6 0 Ir - I i -2.83E+31 -6.1.E-12 -7...:L+,,2 1..9L•i2 5.91#6.11
116 e2 .:776/4 1.6 Jr- +J1 13.'07 76.t1 1.53-81L+02 1.MOE-1( -2.8JE+41 -6.1.E-22 -7...6:+j2 1.496+42 5.9Jt+C1
i 417 .3? : o J6 2 . 83_+Lf 74 0 99 79 . 93 2.15.17E+3Z 1.64E - 1( -2.63E + 31 -6.1 . E-21 -7 . 4.c+o2 1.49c+J2 5.9;.6+01
5 15 .4,;90.3 2.dli.•.1 61.6.4 61.09 1.x7 ' 016:+02 I.66c-IL -2.83c+J1 -0.14E-t2 -7.w6:+:2 1.496.12 5.9;E+ .t
5 1.3 .:...333 2.61E+31 ee.d2 6b.53 ..25113E+01 1.d.E-1E -2.65L+41 -0.14E-11 -7.4jL+J2 I.%VC+J2 5.93.1+01
^5 144 61.1921 2.636:+31 57.74 510'0'0 2052317E+612 1.60c-IC -2.836x+41 -0.1.E-22 -7.4uc+.12 1.496+J2 5.93z •C1
/15 • .,;:oiuI 2.aiE+31 74.o2 12.51 1.7..:: 133E+02 1.61E-1C -2.83E+01 -0.14E-22 -7.4::+42 1..91.•12 5.44:+01
72> 3.6 .6zaals 2.836.+31 73.26 7'0.26 2.'.Lr.16t+02 1.dJE-1( -2.63E+31 -8.1.1-21 -7.4.,6.•62 1.99E+12 5.14L0.1
T25 313 .;`0513 2.0i-+;1 51.73 51.7; Z.4L.2Jr+02 1.80E-1 ► -I.83E+01 -6.141:-22 -7.4.6+.2 1..bL+02 5.99t+.1
Tc5 315 ;71 2.64t+:l 4d.37 .d.uI 2.22. ,46E+42 1.6mi-It -2.03E+611 -E.1.E-22 -7...c+a2 1..9_+.2 5.9Ic+.1
72a 731 . - 	 2I; 2.6.;:+01 51.94 o6.7. 7.0.'•C2c+1iI 1.60E-1J - 2.63S+611 -b. 14E - 22 -7.416 +41 1..96+01 S.,41E+01
715 732 .313% i 2.63.•0.1 4.^#4 600 75 2.42-87L4 yt 1.61;6-i: -2.aJE+01 -6.14E•L1 -7.41&.+612 1..9c+to2 50'1:.1•:l
0 4,3 ..1,4101 2.6J.•4f 51..b 51.57 e.7b'5St+02 • 1.8(E-14 2 .AUtjI 0.14E-22 -7.S.WL•IZ 1..96+J2 5.9.;6+Y}
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PRUGESSIA6 OPERATIGNS OAIA
NUUL	 j NODE J f1I.J1 AO EA INcTI INETJ RAUIUS nCnrAL	 VECTOR I POSITICN VECTOR I
126 9.1 .04.7/9 2.63E+01 92.it .4.11 Z.04'loE+42 -1.0 E-lC 2.13-+J1 6.14E-2G -7.5iE•;2 1..4E+12 5.1,E+41
7Gb 711 .L43C1) G.6S:+)1 6E.15 85.'f. 8.967o5t+J? -1.aJE-I( 2.83E+01 6.I.E-2G -7.S,c+42 1..9-+J2 5.30E+61
lto 773 .JC . 0.: 2.83E + 01 dc .^ q d. . 9i 7.24 - J3F•02 -1.tlJE - 14 2.63E + 31 6.1.E-22 -7 . 5.;c+42 1..9c•u2 5.4JE•C1
i2b 2> . 0^).l% 1 . d3E•dl dE..; du..5 1.04192E*J1 -1.8ut-1[ 2.153c.*01 E . 1.E-22 - 7.53c •i2 l.+9Eh12 5 . 4OE•01
7Go 2 .	 362 2.63E+41 7d	 0 07.74 4.b:.?SE#32 -1.801-1C 2.83E+31 6.14E-22 -7.SSc•42 1..9E+JZ 5.30E+01
! .' b 3 ..Z.12.• 2.63_+01 57.7u 61.C3 3.22.7 yf•J2 -1.dJt-1C 2.83-+41 E.14E-22 -1.11:+,2 1..1)-+02 i.tuc•J1
1.. .JOJ613 2.63r- + J1 9;.17 i3.u4 2.64-Clc•32 -1.60- - lC 2.d3E + 01 0.14E-22 -7.53- • 02 1.91- + J2 -3 .4j
4 .0:D937 2.d3-+01 10(.C6 15.92 1.79.363E+32 -1.63E-1( 2.d3E + 01 6.14E-22 -7.zo,L+JG 1..9-+J2 5043-+41
T'o 74i .CI..o9 1.d3-:+J1 67.82 77.32 ..713 .&+36 -l.d,c-1. 2.85oL+;1 6.14E-i2 -7.SSt+^2 1..9E+12 5.VJz+.1
7Go 737 .._.).2 1.e3L+:1 d1.74 M2. 69 8.17117E+02 -1.83--1[ 2.83e+01 6.1.E-21 -7. 1.49-+32 5.-$.e+61
727 730 .u..S31) I.dS:+.l 73.26 .d..l 5.C.417E + J1 1.86E-1C - 2.63E•tj1 -6.14E- 22 -7.:Pi- • J2 1.49E + 62 5.1)0-•[1
-7 7:2 . JC,yfo 2.84E + 01 71..o 3y .G7 4.A416 7-•41 1.80E-1( -2.d3E + JI -b.14E-22 - 7.!iiL•32 1..96+.2 5.1)0-+J1
,e7 744 .4l L oLd 2.dSt +) 1 01.13 29.u3 4.2tls72E + J1 1.8JE-1^ - 2.eJE+61 -b .l.E-CG -7.SJL +, 2 1.49E+J2 5. IL, c•C1
re  901 0. Cel41 ? . eJE+31 87.14 40 . 11 2.C4L1uc+02 1.80E-12 - 2.6SE + J1 -6.14E-22 -7.5;c + J2 I.99c + J2 5.,)Jc+L1
/cl 41 .011501 2.33-+31 o'.44 2..63 4.78.19E+01 1.oJE-iC -2.43E+31 -6.1.E-22 -7.51x#.2 1..9c+J2 i.4:c+C1
I?7 J2 034$090 2.83-+J1 4u012 b3. 33 9.6 1), 1.t +. 1 I	 AJE-1( - Z.dSE+J1 -6.1.t - 22 -7.5,0+42 1. .9E+J2 5 . 1)*E+it
127 33 .'A4J-096 2.d3E+r1 61.31 34..3 5.27-ISE+01 1.8GE-1: -2.83-+J1 -6.14E-22 -7.53L+J2 1.49E+J2 5.1)4:+;1
/G7 S4 .C1.43b 2.83t+C1 4:.52 63.37 8.79:S4c+01 1.aCE-1: -G.8JE+:1 -6.14E-22 -7.5,L4JZ 1.+9-+J2 i.43c+C1
tier Ge .0417.32 2.dTE+C1 22.61 76.10 3.33101E+01 1.83E-1( -Z.53t+01 -0.1.E-GL -7.5.)L+JG 1..90+J 2 5.1)4-+:1
727 e.,) 032061 2. 12.yJ 3i.07 1031.84x.+02 1.80E-i( -2.83x+0( -6.1.E-22 -7.5.i-+42 1.+9.+02 5.•iJE+C1
7?7 all .0039 ) C 1.d36 + J1 1(..o 3.1u 1.1. ; Id^+J2 1.86c - IC -2.d3E + 31 -6.1.E - ZG -7.5'- •. 2 1. • 9- + 4: 5.AL4+- 1 j
7 •)i .JZ.L3i 2.83E+:1 13.56 oZ.o5 1.31+3a4+1)2 1.8JE-IC -2.63=+u1 -6.14E-12 -7.5,E•,2 1.99E•;2 s999C it r
1 8 u .::.40! Z.6si+u1 5d.78 57.11 1.2C-3d-+02 1.80E-1C -2.esE+31 -o. 14c-22 -7.5,2.42 1.49-+	 G ..90.+91
6IJ of) 14 2."4-'+31 3C.uS .6.49 Z.ow.35L 0 JG 1.6Jc-IC -2.dat+31 -o.1.E-22 -7. Sit +a2 1.4 yL+J2 5.izc•J1
TZ7 311 .]14397 2.d4c+Jt 31.36 36.26 1.S2'24;c+J2 1.6ot-1C -Z.83E+.;1 -0.14E - Lie - 7.5.;.+.o2 1.49- + J2 5.yJE+.1
l,.;7 262 . :45:34 Z.6 it * 71 40 . 40 75.13 1.95 . 51E+0G 1.8JE - 1( -2.8St + 01 -6.14E-2G - 7.ijE + J2 1.99t + 32 5.y0E+J1
727 22 .Je,drl 2.dlc+31 18.•9 71 . 33 1.ib,47E•iG 1.80E-IC -2 . S3E+J1 -0.14E -TG -7.53E • J2 1..9E•w2 5.yJE+ol
1.?7 43r a3;.c45 2.81-+J1 8^..4 eJ... 2.15. 740E+02 1.80t-iz -2.83E+J1 -6.1.E-22 -7.a.JL+J2 1..9E+62 5.1)CE+C1
% -, r 15 .464077 1.63L + 31 81.81 6L..AI I.S97d4L + 6G 1.83E - 1( -2.l3E +. 1 -6.14E -22 -7.5 .ic+.G 1..9 + 42 5.44i+.1
IZ7 t.i .,:..G ii 2.936 +. 1 88.46 ol.CI 4.37.76E + 6G 1.tluE-1( - 2.SJL + J1 -6.1.E-22 -7 . iA #w2 1.99E + 32 !^.43L+ul
727 1 . 9 .001035 2 . 83E+01 87.d3 5.n.o. 2 . E3-J1c + J2 1.63t-1( -2.d3E+31 -0.I.c-22 -7 . 5i c•.2 1.99E+02 5. yJt+L1
727 4 .iwJ55.6 2.d3-+01 74.94 1	 .92 1.74463c+C2 1.60E-iC -2.d3c•O1 -6.14E-[G -7. 51 c: 1.49-+02 5.vOC+41
727 701 .4GiO4i 2.a3L+41 8 .u6 ol.od 4.E y - 89L+02 1.6Jc-1I -2.83E+J1 -6.14E-2G -7. S,:+.2 1..9:+J2 5.436+[1
re  3Jo .317di3 2.d3E+C1 75.73 71)./3 2.E2.IGE+42 1. ow, c-1C -2.83E+01 -6.14E-22 -7.i,c•J2 1..9.+42 5.9Jc+01
727 3.13 .:.u373 1.83E+31 5i.u5 52.u, Z.45.93E+J2 1.64E-1( -2.83:•41 -k. 1-#E-24e -7. 5,E•u2 1.99E+42 5.%E+G1
7U7 345 .050605 2 . 83=+J1 48..8 4d. . 8 2.12.: 44-+42 1.NJc- 1 ( - 2.33E+01 -6.14t-GG -7.5,c•JZ 1. . 9E+J2 5.94c+L1
127 701 .023u16 2.o3c + J1 .9 .99 75 . 49 7.21:27t+01 1.03E-1C - 2.83E+J1 -0.1.E-22 -7 . 5ac•.2 I.99L6JZ 4.Mit+u1
729 7,2 OUJ916 2.83.•O1 i.J6 83.oi 2.43 ,1 63-+02 1.6uE-1[ -2.9Sc+J1 -o.I4E -2G - 7.^v,t•,G 1.99-+J2 S.yJc+Cl
'J 791 .Z.3^Ju 2.13S:+J1 37.62 61 ..!o 2.19.53-+j2 u. 0. -2.84L+^;1 - 7.1.4+42 1.3JE+JZ 4.65-+C1
1 9.: .0.1604 6463-+01 v:.94 41).06 2.95.29E+02 i. J. -2.83L•01 -7.1.4*J2 1.33-+:2 i.c:c+L1
140 S . C477dy G.8.^:+;1 e..b 83..3 3.93-oCc Ni 60 J. -2.63E•ul -7.1.6.42 Io33E•42 1.c3E•.i
131 12 .C:.209 Z.63c+J1 91.16 65.59 i.84)99c+u1 u. 0. -2.63t+J1 -I.l.c+42 1.S3t+JG 9.b5t+u1
rSJ 33 .3622i • 2.8S;.+31 2 -s . N. I') 2.J9A1SE + J1 C. 0 0 - 2.83-+61 -7.1.E+32 1.33=+u2 9.oiC+:1
lid 3. •u012.o 2.AIL+r1 10"9.58 8..0. 4.33..772 +01 u. 3. -2.83E+01 -7.1.4•.2 1.3 St +.12 9.0ic•2k
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MOUtk, =	 .410 STEP	 =	 1 RCS	 ANALYSIS 4/9/75
P ,tOCLSSIMG UPERATIONS	 0.11A
NOJL
	 1 NOCE J F1I.J! AREA 1HETI TH_TJ RIUIUS NCRPAL VECTOR	 I PUSITICN VEGTOK I
/,^tT .CJ of) 4^3.^ 2.63-•)1 54.11 7+.71 J. - 2.83E+u1 -7.1.9E+J2 1.33E-02 9.o;Pt+01
/0u .:6 .041iJ851 z.63-7+J1 st . 32 +9.31 0.64 . 15c+J1 u. J. -2.63L +., 1 -I.i.c+,;2 1.33E+J2 9.oi;E+61
7.)J 893 .01;2tJ 2.eJC+01 05.37 29.77 1.19• .i5c+J2 0. J. -2.63E+61 -7.1._•32 1.33L+J2 9.65c+C1
1.)3 8l1 .J.)444 2.83L+ .i1 72.50 26.0 9 1.17,67c+J2 L. 0. -2.d3c+41 -7.1.c+..2 1.33E+12 9.oic+.,1
700 q..) .31'!4 4 5 2.63	 +J1 2:.31 od.55 1.57257cfU2 u• J. -2.dJE+41 -7.1.[•x2 1.33E+32 906ic+C1
730 8,u .;;3294' 2.63_+71 33.76 b9.16 1.EO	 56-+02 0. J. -2.d3E+uL -7.1.tf12 1.33E+J2 9.u5i*'I
l)0 837 .L+2C[Q 2.d3c+J. 36.96 120.1+ 1.77 0 1EL+J2 0. J. -2.83E+41 - 7 . 1.c+.2 1.33-+.2 9.6tiEtil
Iid d)8 ..ieC373 2. 8J 4+01 4(:-02 122..,9 1.94 -. DE+;2 0. J. -2.83E +u1 - 7.1. Et,#2 1.33-+)2 9.O1Gf Y1
"30 810 .3Co717 2.63_•01 .04.3.9 40.34 Z.1617 yc+02 C. 0. -2.63E+41 -7.1.E•,j2 1.33E+12 9.o5L+01
/3i 611 .J 11374 2.8Jc+31 51.31 43.3+ 2.1216ut•ut 0. 0. -2.63E+1.1 -7.1:_+)2 1.33- +02 9.tic+41
733 :_2 0J1.9d 11 2. 39.ej 9^9.9.9 2.C7.32t t 9i J. 0. -t.d3c+.;1 • 7.19Lt.2 1.13c+,i2 9.4,tic69-61
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8C.Zz	 16.: , 3 1.84 ' 7 'WE +J2
	
1.RJc - 1( -2.63t + 31 -t.1+E -24: -7.64L*42 1.49E +1i2 i . 9Jc+C1	 4
	9  u7	 81.71 4.75.dot•JI	 1.oCE-1( -2.831•41 -o61+E-?2 -7.6,4.42 1. +9t•JI 5.43E•E1
75.64
	 74. i4 2.71: 624.+fJ2	 1.10c-IC -2.83[ • 31 •o.l4t-22 • 7.03&.+02 1.+9:+02 S.y9c•r1
5;.<0	 13 . 3. 2.49 - 4 2It *aZ 	 1.63E-1C -2 . 93c•J1 -6.14E -22 -7.6;L #42 1.49:.+.2 5.9Jc911
	
41..9	 48.09 2.23 1:4+42	 1.80E-11 -2.83t•31 -0.14E +1t -7.6W6+Y2 I..9t402 5.9Jc•01
	
4.7.A	 63.61 7.14 . 12t+J1	 1.60L-IE -2.d3c•J1 -6.14E-,et -7.b3c•.2 1.*4ftl1 5.`IJL001
	! ^ 	 8,. 99 2.43.60L•42
	




DATL 0:/:x/15 TIN.	 1i.1A . 11. TtiEkMAL RAM AT ION ANALYSIS STSTLM	 11RASYSI
	 COCb5,, 0/SCOPE 3.4 PAut .	 59
MOOEL = RIO STEP =	 1 RCS ANALYSIS 4194'75
P ,<OLE S SING	 JPtRATIONS	 OATA
20 ado .Ju2640 2.b3 Es. ZI AN.17 -94.27 1.04.77L+02 -9.531-1df -6.97c-22 2.83E+..1 -7.6.ai*J2 1.18c*J2 1.IUE#CI
L6 611 .J14w'55 2.83E+91 esIb9 ts.57 6.211o2c+01 - 9.53E-11 -6.97(-22 2.83E+01 - 7.6.)i* J2 1.18E#J2 5.IaC#J1
Zb 22 . 0J51J3 2.d3r. + 31 41.1d 63.63 1.31i4Cc*i. 2 -5.53E - 11 -o.S7E-22 2.63E#i I -7.6ai*J2 I.I8L+u2 5.I2L#C1
26 3iJ .0217-95 2.63E#01 43.78 6,..32 2.35'03Ciu2 -4.53E-11 -0.17L-22 2.d3E#„1 -7.b3E#02 I.18E#J2 5.1.c0ia
Go JJi .J75639 2.dac*J1 34.50 55.41 2.1JA 7E+J2 - Ii.53E • 11 -0.97L-22 2.53E*41 -7.6..cou2 1.18E#;2 c-.1JE#41
26 701 .1.9002 2. 15.73 75.ol 6.29,.86E+01 -9.53E-11 -6. ,37E-22 2.83L*01 -7.E:L*02 1.186042 5.1Nc*01
L6 7..2 .005.1/9 2.83E#01 82.36 d-9.62 2.1;'92E*02 -9.531-11 -0.97L-22 2.83E+41 -7.636 h;2 1.186*J2 5.iuctCl
17 6JG .CL2244 Z.a3;.+01 91.63 4
	
7 1.L4-77E#J2 9.53E-11 6.'i It- -22 -2.d3E401 -7.E3c# 1.18E#02 5.17C*L1[7 8,11 9..:6285 2.a3E•:l 58.31 0.57 d.31jb2E*J1 9.°3c-I1 6.97c-22 -2.83E+61 -7.6SL*w2 1.14k#42 f.14i#Jl
27 N1i . 0:2715 2.83 = 001 2t! . 22 7-9.92 1.C4.4iEb02 9.53E - 1I 6.97L - 22 -2.o3EfuI - 7.63i*J2 1.181#u2 -5	 1Jc#L1
27 8,16 .1C4936 2.dactJl 2^.-94 64.67 9.74,'345#i1 9.	 3E-11 6.971-22 -2.d3t*:1 -7.b4iL*w2 1.16E*J2 5.1^C*C1
t7 al^ .Giic 33 2.d3ct+C1 5o . j7 47.id 1.77:;,7ct+J2 9.53L-11 o.97E-22 -2.d3E+^l - 7.61LOJ2 I . 15EfJ2 5.IQL*G1
27 511 .C1i416 2.836+;1 5(.81 35.51 1.E0. ulE*J2 1.53[-11 6.97E-22 -2.dSt*..1 -7.E.iLfj2 1.1 at 022 5.10L#43
Z1 222 .LO dd4 2.61	 +01 -97. J7 09.67 1.o9'-35c+02 9.531 - 11 o.9/c-22 -2.83E*J1 -7.*JC#J2 1.16E#32 5.136*i1
L7 22 0 04660 3 2:a3E	 01 89.is2 03.03 1.3114 t.-c fC2 9 . 53E-11 6 . 976-22 -2.83E*41 -7.6.E#JL 1.18E#42 5 . 136*ul
27 .J7 0 LGo6u1 2.aj-- c 1 53.51 ad. 67 2.15? 6SE*o2 9.53E-11 o.97t - 22 -2.83E*, I -7.E1C#J2 1.18L • . 2 S.1JE*L1
27 2 .;C7520 1.da --- +:1 7i.iu 6.1.74 •.E4165L 6 0 2 9.536-11 6.97E-22 -2.635.01 -7.6aZOJ2 1.idc # J2 tp.1Jc#„1
27 3 .J17603 2.61L+L1 02 . 70 c-9.il 3.42,19c#J2 9.536 - 11 6.97E-22 -2.83E*011 • 7.646#J2 1.18EOii2 i . 1Jc#t.1
,e7 1.0♦ .u37%95 2.MJL#.01 58.10 57.JJ , .EA,02E+(2 9.53E-11 b.iU-22 -2.83E#4o1 -7.6sc#02 I.I8L642 S.10EfE1
Z7 4 0COC79-9 7 2.81E+01 31.00 19.8+ 1.75131L*32 9.5.5E-11 0.97E-22 -2 . 835*L1 - 7.6..6#J2 1.18L*iZ S.IJtt.Cl
27 1:i0 . Z..Cbl3 ?.d3En;, 1 :1.67 60 . 32 4.43 ' 47EfJ2 9.53E-11 b.97 £- 22 -2.81E*41 - I.6:L#J2 1 . I8cf02 5.13i#L1
B..J 701 .007^du 3. 44L+7o o1..S1 40..5 1 . L6, 34E#de I.' 1E1J3 3.18E+03 -2.31L*W2 ?.lJL•01 5.43c#41
641 1:1 •.:L7217 5.65i#Z4 35.76 7o.71 6 . 17190L#C1 1.56E - 0; 5.6dc+03 -2. 39t+42 -7. 7.Lrr02 3.+3(64 1 6.3JL+J1
667 701 .JC4513 J.4.^+04 87.17 6ip . 70 1.E25v?E+J2 1.31E-9C-, 3.16E#03 - 2.31L.Je -7. •.Lt*J2 7.10E-01 -4.ylL•^1
a. t) 731 .L.1737 i.8iE*Ja 6 -9.05 84.31 1.5C-4 StL+J2 I.4be	 , 5.b9L+43 -2.39E1L 7.11	 ..2 e.63c#01 -3.700 41
-lJ7 731 .JGC5jc 3.-9-9E#03 12(.16 64.73 1.75 L 134:*02 1.31E+03 -3.18E+03 -2.31E+02 -7.4:6#02 2.90E+Jl -4.^Fitil
666 7+1 •J:.03Jb 5.d5E+C3 11'..68 d..-97 1.7..147L*02 1..6E#03 -5.68E-03 -2.34E#02 - 7 . c.1i*02 1.37EftiA -3.70c*41
610 7,;1 *34622 ?d 3.44i*03 61.13 65.39 2.0,421 E+42 1.:1E*03 3918E+J3 -2.31E*02 -7.42E-9di2 -2.90i#isl -4..7Ef41




















t.^7E# J* 	 o^.i4	 59.53	 -2.55E#J4 -d.bdE-J8 3.47E*G3	 4.55E-1: -b.25r-*c1
	
[ 2	 7,:1	 . .13C 38	 1.o3c+04	 57.47	 4^.52 1.3519EE+J2	 -1.62c+04	 0.	 2.09E*G3	 -7.a.L#.2	 1.98E-10	 >.,.ot#GI
	
3	 7u1	 .0Cuva•	 2.91E#J,	 57.99	 53.76 3.db.40E+u2 -9.23t+02 2.59E+03 	 2.96t+0-t	 -5. 37t*J2	 3.21E+J2 -1.toE+C2
	




U41L .05 / 20/75 Tlhc	 1'. . 11.34.	 Tr1;RMAL R ADIATION ANALYSIS SYSTcM URASYSI	 CUCb5uJ /" COPc !.it	 PAbt ,	 02




Ae	 7il	 .G31257	 2.61L+04	 ^ve.11	 55.97 1.92437E+02 -2.1dE-07 2.d1E+04 -1.69E-67	 -6.51 +J2 -1.23[-09 2.25E+5.2










701	 7.3	 .Ci...cis	 1.SIE+03	 Teal -	 85.16 1. y516dc+u2	 1.52E+C3 -3.03<<u2 -3.51E+62 	 -7.61c+..2	 1.02E +J2 	 1.12: +62
W
